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Row as

new

IS

in
India’s. Tieddent : Sanjiva

.

- Reddy dissolved the Lower
Bouse. CLok Sab&a). of Parlia-

naent and ordered fresh elee-

dons—probably in late Novem-
‘ ber or early December.

He was immediately attacked
-. by the opposition. Janata Party.

' whose leader Jagjrvan Ram had
staked his claim to form a new
Government
Outgoing Prime Minister

- Cfiaran *Singh is to continue Id

a caretaker role, leading a com-
pact Cabinet Mrs. Indira
Gandhi criticised this arrange-

- _ment, maintaining that she did
" not expect fair elections under
Mr. Singh. Back Page

U.S. backs down
on Palestinians

- The U.S.- has- abandoned -plans

to. submit its own compromise
- -resolution supporting Pale-

. . stinian rights in the Security
Council debate expected to open

. in New York today, said U.S.

Middle East envoy Robert
Strauss.

The decision was taken in the

: face of Israeli and Egyptian
objections. It came after, a meet-

ing between Mr; Strauss and top

Carter aides and was-approvefl

by fhe President, still vacation-

rag on the Mississippi ' river.

—Page 4 and Page 16 .

Sterling

firm;

Silver

up 15.9p
• STERLING rose SO points on
the day to close at $2.2185 and
its trade-weighted index.; ad-
vanced to 70.8 (70.6). DOLLAR
was also firm, its trade-weighted
index rising from 84.7 to 84.8.

• GOLD dosed. $6} up in

London at $3091. -

• SILVER rose sharply follow-

ing the surge in gold, the
London boUton market spot

440
Fenoii per Troy Ounce

... JUK

1979
jbl m

quotation. lifting

42&95p An ounce.
15J»p , to

• EQUITIES: Interest
,

con-
tinued to be stifled by dfeer
tainty about the UK ecoaftmic

outlook but some leaders. «&ged
higher and the FT
index closed L2 up at

# GILTS: In uninspiring
hjgft-eoupon issues^ saw
extending- to § and short
stocks dosed fractionally edgier.

Tbe Government Se
Index lost 0.24to£&Se at

Rhoodie flight
Dr. Eschel Rhoodle, former head
of the &»ith African Infbrisa-

/.«• Xtapj!rtmcnt;amJ one £f;the.
~ men. at the heart M jfhe "Mui- . .

• WALL STREET was op 0.08

aetgate ” scandal, was expected

: to ' arrive ^^Johannesburg
.
today after bring flown back

V under guard from Paris. He was
• arrested on the Riviera.

„
last

month.

TUC rejects aU

Prior’s

on union reforms
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

Talks between the Government and the TUC about legal curbs on trade union
behaviour reached virtual deadlock yesterday. The TUC rejected the whole
package of union reforms pnt forward by the Government, and said there
could be no negotiation or compromise.

Mr. James Prior. Employment merely angry acquiescence
Secretary, confirmed that he
would legislate this autumn,
with or without the agreement
of the unions. .

In spite of the deadlock, both
sides said the dialogue would
continue. Mr. Prior, after meet-
ing members of the TUC
employment policy committee,
was very doubtful "that the TUC
would relax its “ disappointing

"

hard line, but said he could not
rule out a change of heart.
Mr. Lcn Murray. TUC general

secretary, said the unions would
not give up trying to deflect

the Government from legislat-

ing.

Asked whether there was any
alternative to a confrontation
between unions and Govern-
ment. both refused to discuss

the word. Mr. Prior said there
were many different ways of
disagreeing.

I hope very much that the
disagreement that. I expect to
happen will be a disagreement
in rational and reasonable
terms, but that co-operation will

continue in all other respects.*'

he said.

It now looks unlikely that the
Trades Union ' Congress will

pull its leaders out of the talks,

or that motions to that effect

will even reach the agenda.
But tho unions will be consider-
ing whether collective action or

should greet the final proposals.
Given the timetahie outlined

yesterday. Mr. Prior's promised
reply to The TUC after
Congress could well give a clue
to the main bones of his Bill

in October or November.
The Government has under-

taken to legislate on the dosed
shop and. in particular, to

widen statutory protection for

non - union or anti - union
workers.

It has undertaken to restrict

picketing, remove some legal

immunity from “ secondary
pickets." and possibly to restrict

immunities for all forms of
industrial action as well.

Bitter
Less controversially, it pro-

poses to subsidise secret ballots

for major union elections and
strike decisions.

Mr. Prior said yesterday that
he had not yet made a decision
on the immunity question—the
one most bitterly opposed bv
the TUC.
But he gave some due to his

plans when he said that If the
wider immunity was to be
amended—by removing protec-
tion from breaches of commer-
cial contracts—then a declara-
tory statement would be
inserted into a Bill to the

effect that the right to take
primary industrial action was
not infringed.

He would also deal with TUC
objections that his redefinition
of picketing w^uld. for example,
stop trade union officials joining

picket lines.

Mr. Murray yesterday re-

peated his warning that if the
Government cnntinue> along the
legislative path, the TOC would
withdraw the voluntary
guidance on the closed shop,
picketing and other conduct
issued in partnership with the
Labour Government.
He said the proposals could

have “ as disastrous effect on the
country's industrial relations

”

as the provisions of the last Con-
servative Government's 1971
Industrial Relations Act.

“We told him that well-estab-

lished bargaining arrangements
that we have oeprated for years
could be disrupted. Small dis-

putes could be inflamed into

much more serious ones.'
1

Mr. Prior's answers to the
unions' inquiries on how his
plans would improve industrial

relations — which the TUC
sought as much as the Govern-
ment—had been “very woolly
Indeed,” he said.

Mr. Pricr defended his re-

forms as a necessary adjunct to
the voluntary code file TUC was
preying.

at 886.09 Just before the close.

2*nation link off
Iraq was . reported to have
dropped all plans for union with
Syria after charges were, made
of- a Damascus involvement In

last month's unsuccessful con-

spiracy to unseat' Iraqi PresL-
- dent Saddam Hussein. Page 8

£tm jaff scheme
The Goveramcjst is 'to spend
£lm : over thriie years to im-
prove conditions at Scotland’s

^ high security Peterhead
,
jail,

r. where prisoners are continuing
. a rep^topprotestdemonstratiam

•v Poison yictlm
" A' woman died in a hospital at
t SandweH" West Midlands, where
• •there ha&_been-"an outbreak of
suspected salmonella, poisoning.
Thisibrings to ninejhe number
of

;
people - w&> Jied in. the

iaibdspital&v

z *

;p. Gilletteifinatfsts
£ * Somer^ wflf play^Nortbants in.
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• NATIONAL ENTERPRISE
Board has been given Govern-
ment permission to go ahead
with one of its largest-ever
investment projects to save
Rolls-Royce from having to buy
foreign-made titanium. Back
Page :

• BOC gases division shop
stewards have fixed a claim for
.a £25 across the board increase

on, .basic rates. The claim
represents, about 80 per cent

on present rates. Page 7. BOC
International's profit before
tax - for the third quarter

.slipped from £22.6m to £19.1m.

Page 18 and Lex, Baric Page

fll VOLKSWAGEN, the West
German car maker, reports first-

half net profit up 13 per cent at

DM 300m (£74.1ra) compared
with DM 265m previously, on
sales -worth DM 15.26bn
(DM 13.79bn).

• CRUDE OIL exports from
Iran' are being hampered by
high winds, which make load

.ing difficult Shipments have
•fallen below 1m barrels a day,

about one-third of 4toe export
rate earlier this month.

© IMPORT controls designed
to protect the UK textile

industry from cheap foreign
goods will mean dearer clothes,

especially children’s wear, and
will .restrict choice, the
CodSliIliers

, Association says.

Page 7

COMPANIES
• #.. BRITISH STEEL Corpora-
tion’s first , quarter results are
expected to show a loss of
around £70xn from April to

deal with West Germany
BY ROGER BOYES W BONN AND CHRISTOPHER BOBIN5KJ IN WARSAW

: r Lw^rarotners .wanted for ques-
y/ twmag 'xo" connection with the
t-'a

mm^f^of-.Surrey-water hoard
,2i -b^rial }5bhn .George -and two June compared with last year’s

t ^ Scmedlmds were, flown back to average
.
quarterly losses of

I :; Rritrinifrbm France. John and £80m. Back Page; News
jjvjl Jaton Richards "were taken to aiulyi
i Gbdalming' > i police '••' station,

Surrey.
•'

V*'

f
Briefly. . » .

Hundreds of-Bxrmingbaah homes
were blacked out after a man
climbed a pylon and touched an
11,000-volt. cable, receiving:

severe bums. .

Four masked mem escaped with
- more than £50,000 in a raid on a
' sorting office at Aylesbury,
Bucks.

analysts. Page 6

• BAT Industries plans to buy
out Imperial Group's 50 per
cent stake in. the jointly owned
Mardon Packaging Interna-
tional, a' move that will end a

77-year association between the
two diversified British tobacco
companies.' Barit Page

• LONDQN BRICK Company’s
taxable profits were more than
halved in the six months to

June -'30, £rbm £6.72m to £3.1m.
Page 18 and Lex, Back Page

vCHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
\ (Prices in .pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES.
, Allied Irish Banks... 125 . + 7
Arlington Motor ... 107 + 5

’ ANZ 210 + 9
,
Bank of Ireland.,.-.,. .332 + 12
Challenge Corp. ... 108 ;+ 4

. Com]. Bft. Australia 156 + 8
Dufay Bitumastic J. 41 + 3
Mairhead 246 +. 10
Office & Electronic 182 + 13
Pleasurama 172 + 10
Provident Financial 95 + 6
Racal Electronics „ ; -470 +. 7

i. Victor Products ... 143 +. fl .

Ampol Petroleum ... 57 + 6:

. Aran Energy 140 + 15
: Bertain ....... ',.,*-275- +.7
Rinta Keflas 158 +15

"Strngei Bahru. ' ...... IK -+ 15
McLeod -Russel ....... 284- + 14-

East Driefontein- ... 684 + S3
East Rand Prop. ... 5T2 + 50-

Gold Mines Kalg’rfie 95
Leslie ....: 89
Libanon «... 577
West Driefontein. ...£242

Western Holdings .£172

FALLS
Treasury lljpc 08417

(£55 pd.) £55i -
Dsdgety 284 —
ERF ; 94 -
Great Portland Est* 324 —
Eoffnung" (S.) 53 —
House of Fraser ...'138 -
land Secs. 301 —
LWT A 146 -
T4arks and Spencer 110 -
Ocean Trahi^ort ... 91 —

1 Phoenix: Timber ... 135 -
Spfllers 47* -
Stock Conversion ... 364 —
BP ,...»• 1,140 -
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POLAND has decided to freeze
plans for a-DM2.5bn f£600m)
coal gasification project with
West Germany. The deal,

agreed four years ago, was the
largest ever between the two
countries.

Behind the decision are
believed to be Poland's worries
about the extent of its debt with
the West—now estimated at

U.S.915bn (£6.Sbnl. There is

also thought to be some fear
that the West German techno-

logy involved could )e
outdated before the proji|ct

came on stream in Poland.
Under the original scheme,

coal-to-gas-to-ammonia plants

were -to have been built in

southern Poland using a

process of the West German
company, Krupp-Koppers, a
subsidiary of the Krupp steel-

making and engineering group.
Downstream chemical plants
were also to have been built,

with another Krupp subsidiary
supplying much-needed mining
equipment The ammonia and
urea^ derived from the synthetic
base was to be used in the
production of chemical ferti-

lisere, while some of the gas
was to be for industrial heating.
Methanol, meanwhile, would be
separated and used to improve

the octane grade of petrol.

Now Polish officials have said

that the Government has serious
doubts about continuing the

deal in its present form but
have suggested that a scaled

down version of the gasification

package could be acceptable.

Krupp-Koppers has confirmed
that the deal has been suspended
and that new negotiations are
taking place.

The scheme had been seen as
the cornerstone of West German
trade with Eastern Europe—

a

positive sign that Ostpolitik, the
policy of conciliation towards
the Soviet bloc, was paying. The
Poles, too, had thought of the
plan as an important way of

exploiting their vast coal
reserves for the benefit of the
country's chemical industries
and weak agricultural sector.

But Polish industrial minis-
tries are becoming increasingly
cautious about committing
themselves to large projects
with the West especially when
these require the building up of
an infrastructure, the launching
of a training programme and a
dependence on Western skills.

Officials believe that an
increase in natural gas imports
from the Soviet Union

—

scheduled for the 1980s—or the
rapid development of U.S.
gasification technology could
make Polish synthetic gas
uncompetitive and that Polish
chemicals would price them-
selves out of the market Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter's recent
commitment of more than
$£0bn to the development of
synthetic fuels has reinforced
this anxiety, although it is

acknowledged that West
German companies (Krupp-
Koppers and Lurgi Gessell-
schaften) are by far the most
experienced in gasification and
liquefaction.

The negotiations now going
on between Krupp-Koppers and
Polish ministries and agencies
over a reformed version of the
deal are expected to provide
for a smaller gasification plant
as a “pilot” project and the
delivery of coal extraction
technology. Neither Krupp-
Koppers nor the Polish
ministries

.
would comment

officially on the talks.
Krupp is expected to salvage

as much as possible from the
scheme. Its long experience in

dealing with Poland has already
yielded substantial sales — in
1977 and 1978 they amounted
to about DM 300m a year.

Grand Met in French deal
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW IN LONDON AND ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

GRAND METROPOLITAN, the
hotel; brewing, entertainment
and dairy products group, is to
buy* a substantial majority in-
terest in a French public com-
pany owning three first class
Parisian hotels and the famous
Cafe de la Paix.

The purchase would mean
that most of the French
capital’s top hotels would be-

come British-owned.
Grand Metropolitan already

bas the Lotti as well as another
hotel in a lower category. Trust
Houses Forte, Britain's largest
hotel business, owns three top-
class hotels—the Georve VI, the
Plaza Athene and the Tremoille.

If the deal is completed,
Grand Metropolitan's holding
will be in SociStd Nouvelle du

Grand Hotel SA, which owns
(Continued on Back Page)
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Gold at

record

$309
By Kenneth Marston,
Mining Editor

GOLD SOARED to a record
price of S312 an ounce yester-
day before easing to $309,375
for a net rise on the day of
S6.75. The previous highest
closing price was $306,375 on
July 26.

The London market opened
strongly after the result or the
latest U.S. Treasury monthly
auction became known. At
the auction the West German
Dresdner Bank acquired
720.000 ozs for a total cost of

$2I7m. The average bid price
was $301.08 and Dresdner
Bank took 96 per cent of the
750.000 ozs of gold on offer.

Bids totalled 2.26m ozs.

The strength of the bidding
revived rumours that the

Banks
Chrysler

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

Mining News. Page 19
Money Markets. Page 22

Lex, Back Page

bidders were acting on behalf
of Middle East oil interests
switching from UB. dollars
into gold. Bnt other theories
were pnt forward
They included the un-

certain situation In Iran
which could have an adverse
effect on that country's oil

production, while there was
also talk that Saudi Arabia
might be considering cuts in
oil production.

It was thought that if Presi-
dent Carter was re-elected,
his Administration's policies
would lead to higher gold
prices. Some chart followers
also believed that an
Important “ chart point ” had
been breached to signal a
further move forward In the
bullion price.

The market in South
African gold shares, wbieh
has been adopting a wait-and-
see attitude during the recent
uncertain course of the
bullion price, moved up under
the impact of overnight U.S-
buying.

Support from London and
other centres soon developed
and prices closed with most of
the earlier gains intact; there
was little profit-taking.

The Gold Mines index was
10.3 up at 180.8, its highest
since June 25, while the
index in ex-premium form
advanced 9.1 to 162.4.

ALMOST 2S0 commercial banks
have provided Chrysler Finan-
cial, the financing subsidiary of
The troubled Chrysler Corpora-
tion, with more than $Ibn in

short-term credits in recent
months.
The loans have been made to

help the company over its

increasing difficulty in raising

finance in the Sioobn U.S. com-
mercial paper market.
The support for Chrysler

Financial does not amount to a
dramatic improvement in the
parent company’s finances. It

does, however, prevent a serious

situation from deteriorating
rapidly.
The difficulties in raising

money experienced by Chrysler
Financial as a result of its

parent company's crisis might
have worsened Chrysler Cor-
poration's predicament.

Emphasising the continued
need for support for the latter.

President Carter said yesterday
in Iowa that any U.S. aid to

Chrysler should be a minimum,
with “ maximum security for

any loans or guarantees."
The bankers’ decisions to

supply those credits has ensured
that the difficulties faced by the
financial arm as a result of the

Chrysler crisis did not
deteriorate into a crisis of con-

fidence in the conunerieal paper
market as a whole.
The banks lent the funds

under individual short-term
credit agreements. They are

holding discussions aimed at a
more formal relationship involv-

ing committed short-term lend-

ing. under a formal loan agree-

ment encompassing fewer of

the bonks- That would replace
the agreements Chrysler
Financial had with each bank.
A factor behind the heavy

bank support will have been the
unconsolidated subsidiary's ex-

cellent financial condition. It

supplies finance ‘j Chrysler
dealers and customers.

The quality of its assets was
emphasised iast wtfck when it

was disclosed that Household
Finance and the General Motors
finance subsidiary had each
bought debts owed to Chrj'rtgr
Financial. Household Finance
will take 8500m of Chrysler
receivables and General Motors
Acceptance Corporation S230m.
Chrysler Financials difficul-

ties began in April when, m
spite oF its healthy balance-
sheet. Moody's, a leading credit
rating agency, cut its com-
mercial paper credit rating from
P2 to P3.
Other agencies cut the rating

and Moody's removed its rating
on July 31.

Commercial paper is short-
term financial paper that com-
panies issue to raise unsecured
loans, generally for no more
than 30 days. It is an alterna-
tive to bank loans. Total paper
issued on the U.S. market has
soared over the past three years
as many big companies have-
been able to borrow there move
cheaply than from banks.

Most commercial paper is

backed by credit lines front
commercial banks, although
credit lines generally are not
hard and fast commitments.
The fact that most of Chrysler

Financial’s lenders met their
'• moral ” obligation to lend to
Chrysler Financial when it

became difficult for the com-
pany to raise funds In the paper
market has been a great relief

to that market. However, many
of the same banks would have
bad large loam out to the
parent company, too, and had
they not acted to help Chrysler
Financial, they would have
jeopardised their loans to the
parent

Chrysler Financial officials

estimate that the company’s
total of outstanding commercial
paper has fallen from about
Sl.Bbn in March to 8400m.

Smith for London talks
BY TONY HAWKINS
LONDON

IN SALISBURY AND JAMES BUXTON IN

MR. IAN SMITH, the former
Prime Minister of Rhodesia,
will be one of two whites in

the 12-man Zimbabwe Rhodesia
delegation to the Constitutional
Conference in London next
month.
Bishop Abel Mnzorewa. the

Rhodesian Prime Minister, an-
nounced the delegation's com-
position to Parliament in Salis-

bury yesterday. He said
majority voting wnuld deter-

mine the decisions of the dele-

gation so that the 10 black
members would be able to out
vote the whites.

Mr. Smith, now Minister
without Portfolio in Bishop

Muzorewa's bi-racial coalition
Government, will have legal
im'munity against arrest while
in Britain. This will be secured
by the signing of an Order in

Council by Lord Carrington, the
Foreign Secretary.
The Foreign Office regards

the delegation as broadly rep-
resentative. Officials insist that
no attempt was made to in-

fluence the composition of the
delegations to the conference.

Mr. Robert Mugabe and Mr.
Joshua Nkorao, the Patriotic
From guerrilla leaders, have
said they will attend.

Four political parties in

(Continued on Back Page)
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Wd like toplantathought
thatcouldmakeyourbusinessbloom
Coosaer the value of flowers and plants for promotional

purposes.
Fb rexample, a bouquet defivered eveiy month tor a

year couW fit comfortably Intoan incentivescheme or

consumereontest prize structure.

Or a single flower, individually boxed, might be justthe

®pthatdifferentiates your nextdirect mafl shot fromthe rest

Gift Tokens exchangeabte for flowersor plantsare

worth considering, too.

Apartfrom the acceptably of floral gifts,quantifies and

cosb are easily coniroltecL Sanding them is essentially

selective.

And, ofcourse,youcansendthem Justabout anywhere

ihrough Interflora; within the UJC.throughout Europeoc
indeed, worldwide. And that applies to ox Gift Tokens as weO.

Working w&h Interffora relieves youof alt supply

Interfloramakesth^F

Storage, handing and delivery headaches.

Whal's more, the quality; condition and value of every

Interflora delivery isguaranteed -because that's the way

the service operates.

H you'd like to cfecuss ways in which the interflora

service might be of help to you (or your Clients), justfSl in

thecoupon and post it.

tt costs nothing to talk and whoknowswhat might

blossom forth?
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Berlinguer feeds fires of conflict on the Left
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

THE ITALIAN, Communist lead-

er, Sig. Enrico Berlinguer, has

fuelled the conflict among left-

wing forces hy confirming for

l he second time in harely a week
his parly's pursuit of the so-

called " historic compromise."
In an editorial to be published

later this week by the Com-
munist party ideological weekly.
Rinaseila, Sig. Berlinguer in-

sists that a renewal of Italian

society and a solution of econo-

mic problems is only possible

through a broad collaboration hy
all the main parties and a severe

policy of austerity.

Only through such a policy,

he maintains, can
.
socialism

evolve in the context of freedom

and democracy in Italy and
Europe.

In so doing. Sig. Berlinguer

appears to he attempting to re-

assert his authority over the

Communist party at a time of

increasing internal strains which
could shift the party further to

the left.

Sig. Berlinguer is aware of the

dangers of such a move which
could load to tbe increasing iso-

lation Qf his party in Italy giv-

ing greater room for the smaller

Socialist party.

The latter, who have criticised

strongly Sig. Berliaguer's latest

Statements, are attempting to

enhance their political Influence

by making full use of their key
position in Parliament. They hold

the. balance as long as the Com-
munists remain in opposition.

The timing of his editorial

suggests that the Communist
leader is also looking to the key
national congress of the
Christian Democrat party in the
autumn.

Sig. Berlinguer stresses, how-
ever, that a policy of austerity

should simultaneously allow

the working classes to have

greater control of the distribu-

tion of the country’s resources

and the process of capital accu-

mulation. This is a clear attempt

to quiet growing criticism of

his leadership from within the

party, following the Commu-
nists setback in June’s general

election.

The article contains no

significant shifts in the Commu-
nist leader’s policies. These
have been attacked not only

because of the -election results,

Italian holidays closing in strike confusion
BY OUR ROME STAFF

THE LONG summer holidays in

Italy have ended in scenes of

havoc and undignified confusion

as a result of a ser>s of strikes

that have stranded tourists and
visitors on Italian islands and
now threaten rail services.

Although the ferry boat strike

ended yesterday after three days
of chaos. Italians and tourists

face further transport difficul-

ties next week following the
decision of some unions to dis-

rupt rail services.

In the last 48 hours of rhe

ferry strike, the authorities had
to call in the Italian navy and
air force to pick up tourists

stranded in Sardinia and other
islands.

At some ports, violence

erupted following the angry pro-

tests by exasperated travellers

who had run out of money and
patience. On the island of

Lampedusa, south of Sicily,

travellers blocked the airfield

in protest.

Like the forthcoming rail

strikes, disruption in ferry ser-

vices was provoked by " non-
aligned” union members who
are challenging Italy's official

trade union movement The
three main labour confedera-
tions have condemned the non-

BOC

BOC International Ltd

Group sales

Operating costs

Depreciation

0 June 1979:
|

Nine 1 Nine 1
months 1 months Year i

to 1 to to 1
30.6.79

J
30.6.78 30.9.78 g

C mrllion

'

l million l£ million 1
924.1- 917.0 1.196.1jj
777.4; 782.2 1.019.5 |
146 7' 134.8 176.6 I
60.1

1

49.1 64.4 g

Group share of

associated companies
profits, less losses

Group trading profit

Europe
Africa

Americas
Asia

Pacific

Group trading profit
Less Airco adjustment

Interest

Group profit

before tax

Tax

86.6 85.7 112.2

|

3.3 2.8
'

3.6

!
89 9 88.5 115.8

22.7 17.0 26.U
10.3 11.5 15.5

41.6 42.0 49.1

1.2 3.2 4.1

14.1 14.3 21.1

89.9 88.5 115.8
— 20.4 18.4

89.9 68.1 97.4

Minorities

Earnings

38.6] 19.3i 30.9

51.41 48.8

23.5! 24.4

66.5
|

30.8 I

27.9
4.6

24.4

6.3

35.7 1
8.5 1

23.3 T8^ 21.2 J

Earnings per share

—nu distribution basis

—net basis (after ACT
written off)

8.51p 6.32p 9,40p

7.1 6p 5.60p 8.45p

Earnings
—before charging depreciation

on asset revaluations

(Note 3) (£ million) 41 27 40

Condenser ’ balance sheet, unaudited,
as at 30 June 1979:

At
1

At
30 6.79

,

30.9.78

L million, t million
Shareholders funds 500.6

;

499.1
wt.noritY shareholders' interests

1

60.4
1

68 6
Deierred taxation 23.0 231
Long-term liabilities

Net borrowings and finance
23.3

i
25.2

t-ases
j

507.3 497.0

l

|

1.114.6! 1113.U

Fixed assets 1

Associated companies and
795.1 : 82U.4

mvestments
Working capital (excluding

bank balances and

25.5 18.3

short-term loans) 294.0 274.3

1.1 14 6

;

1 113 0

NOTES

1 ) Trading in Africa, the Americas and Pacific was generally good. Tha
Asia results are affected by the reduction to 40% in the Group
shareholding in Indian Oxygen Ltd. Trading in Europe was flat.

2) Results of overseas subsidiaries and associates have been translated

at ihe exchange rates ruling at 30 June 1.979. The strength of

sterling has had a significant etfgct an the results as translated. The
figures below .show what ihe Group profit before tax would have
bean it overseas companies' results had been translated a: exchange
rales ruling on various dates.

Group Profit before

tax tor 9 months to

30 June 1979 would
Converted at rates ruling on: have been;

£ million

30 September 1 97S 57.9

31 March 1979 54 .g

30 June 1979 {as announced) 51.4

3) The Group's policy includes revaluing assets on io a replacement
cost bams and charging depreciation accordingly If ihis conserva-

tive policy had not been applied, it is estimated trial earnings would
have been the higher amounts shown at the fool of the profit

statement.

4} As previously announced. Airco has disposed of its Alloys Division.
If the disposal of ell parts oi Allays Division had been completed by
30 June 1 979, Group not borrowings would have been approximately

. £450 million. The profit on disposal is not material.

For further cop ‘as of this report ante orphone Investor Relations Dept
BOC International Lid.. Hammersmith House. London W6 3DX.
Tel. 01-74S20Z0.

aligned unions’ activities.

Strikes by these unions in the
transport services have become
a feature of the end of the
Italian holiday season, which
this year is expected to break
all records. Receipts are esti-
mated to he up by 15 per cent
on last year's L5,000bn
(£2.75bn).
Non-aligned union members

are demanding changes in
Italy's wage indexation mech-
anism.

In view of the public outcry
that has followed their latest
strike, the judicial authorities
warned members they could
face arrest on charges of omis-

sion of public duties if they did
not return to work immediately.
Sig. Franco Evangelisti, the
Transport Minister, is to hold
talks with non-aligned leaders
on Saturday, in an attempt to
reach a settlement.
Ferry services between the

islands and the mainland are
expected to return to normal in
the next 24 hours, but difficul-

ties for travellers are likely to
persist as a result of the huge
concentration of tourists at some
island ports.

The threatened rail strikes
next week are..on past form
likely to cause severe disruption
and long delays.

but also the continuing: rejec-

tion by the Christian Democrats

of any collaboration with the
Communists which would see

them directly represented in

Government

By choosing the fifteenth

anniversary of the death of Sig.

Falmiro TogliatU, the.' first

Italian postwar Communist
leader, to reiterate the validity

of the grand alliance of the

Left, Sig. Berlinguer' also indi-

cates that this policy is consis-

tent with Togliatti's own con-

cept, formulated 33 years ago.

By reaffirming his willingness
to resume a dialogue with ihe

Christian Democrat party, Sig:

Berlinguer has inevitably
boosted the current leadership
of the ruling party. This is also

under increasing attack from
internal factions which threaten
the position of Sig. Benigno
Zaccagnini, the Christian Demo-
crat secretary-general.

The Christian Democrat
leadership — effectively Sig.

Zaccagnini. Sig. Flaminio
Ptccoli, the party chairman, and
Sig. Giulio Axrdreotti, the
former Prime Minister— gener-
ally favour the resumption of a
dialogue with the Communists.
In contrast their opponents

in the party, led by Sig. Amaldo
Forlani, the former Foreign
Minister, are trying to reinforce
the links between the ruling
party and the Socialists.

Dr. Eschel Rheodle ,

protesting innocence.

Rhoodie’s
extradition

‘imminent’
By Our Paris Staff

BP makes
find off

Ireland
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

BRITISH PETROLEUM has
discovered hydrocarbons—oil

or gas—off the west coast of
Ireland.
The company was yesterday

conducting tests in an explora-
tion well drilled on hloek
26/28 in the Porcupine
Trough about 180 miles west
of Galway. A statement about
the find Is expected in the next
few days.
BP. as operator of a seven-

company exploration group,
refused to comment on the
find’s significance. However,
as it Is using the drilling rig
Sedeo 703 to carry out tests,
plainly some hydrocarbons
worthy of investigation have
been identified. Their com-
mercial significance will not
be known for some time.
However, the find is bound

to raise oil industry hopes of
opening up a new oil produc-
ing sector in the Porcupine
Trough where the geological
signs are encouraging.

Phillips has already made
a small discovery in the area.
In October the group
announced that it had tested
oil at a flow rate of 730 bar-
rels a day in an exploration
well sunk on block 35/8.
A!thmi"h deemed non-com-
mercial. it was the first

encouraging oil strike in a
20-vpar search around Ireland.

Earlier this month, it was
learned that Chevron Oil had
comnletpd a well on block
*5/11 without finding hydro-
carbons of commercial
significance.

Marchais dubious on

new Union of Left
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

A FRENCH Socialist proposal
to revive the ill-fated Union of
the Left was greeted with
reserve by M. Georges Marchais.
Communist party leader, yester-
day.

In a television interview,
M. Marchais said he .“took note"
of the proposal - launched by
M. Francois Mitterrand, the
Socialist leader, in south-west
France on Monday. But he
would have to wait and see what
to make of it .

M. Mitterrand's proposal for
a step-by-step return to a com-
mon opposition front by way of
a rank-and-file union " went
in the same direction as Com-
munist policy, framed in similar
terras at the party's -congress in.

June this year,^ Marchais
added. ^;,f . ;

A union built \,<k- common
action between mflitan'ts was
the only means of creating the
conditions for a solid and dur-
able alliance capable of winning
elections. But It was not in
anybody's- power at present to
say when a proper Union of the
Left might be revived, or what
form it might take.

The Socialist leader's state-

ments gave rise to “ certain pre-
occupations,” Mr. Marchais went
on. in particular, he believed
tbe Socialist Party was setting
its sights on the Presidential
election in two years' time,
rather than on tackling imme-
diate problems. This showed up
" a difference of attitude." The
Communists were not prepared
to put things off until then.

Repeating his recent, much
quoted dictum that he would be
“ready to form an alliance with
the devil," M. Marchais said the
Communists sought common
action with any forces that
wanted to join in. But they
would not consent to compro-
mises or the creation of false
illusions.

He reminded M. Mitterrand
that the Communists still

blamed him for the collapse
of the Left's joint platform at
last year's General Election.
A cool Communist response

to M. Mitterrand's latest initia-

tive was already taken for
granted, particularly at a time
when the Communists have been
seeking to be the first to exploit
a deteriorating economic situa-

tion in order to reinforce their
shop-floor support.

• French rail tralEfic was
seriously disrupted yesterday
on the first day of a 48-hour
strike over drivers’ staffing

levels and working conditions,
Robert Mauttmer writes.

Only about one in five main
line and suburban trains was
running from Paris yesterday.

M. Joel Le Theule, Transport
Minister, said the two-day stop-
page would cost the SNCF, the
nationalised railway company,
about FFr 100m
This would completely wipe

out the surplus of receipts over
original forecasts, built up by
French railways this year, . If

any more stoppages occurred on
the railways, the SNCF would
again face a growing deficit.

DR. ESCHEL RHOODIE, formfer.

Secretary for Information fn
South Africa, '.is : expected ; in.

South Africa shortly, after:

being extradited from France,
French authorities would -not,

confirm the extradition, order,
but South Africa said all -the

:

necessary documents had bbfcni

signed. . .... ''’sisj.

The fugitive official arrested"
last month, was transferred
yesterday from a prison near
Marseilles to Fresnes, close to
Orly airport, Paris, apparently
io preparation -for being flown
home. - .v>

:
•

Quentin Peel adds ;-from
Johannesburg; Dr. ' Rhootfie’-s

extradition is likely toresiOtln
one of the most sensational
trials in South African legal

history. The reputations- bf
several leading politicians hang
on the outcome.

He wbi be charged on "seven
counts of theft ahd/or/ ftaudj;
involving more than -R8$OOD
f£45,000) of funds supposed. t«h

be used for secret project# "to
buy or win South Africa inter-

national support.
* '

.

Dr. Rhoodie has protestedhhls
innocence of any corruption,
insisting that all bis ti$hs-

- actions related to the ..secret
projects of his ' . department.
These included attempts to hu^
control of

.

foreign-, mediay
bribing of politicians, aod the
largest project of ail. the. .fijnan£.

mg of a pro-government dewB-

BY ROBEflT GRAHAM ^ MADIUO
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FORD, °ne of the first-big enffl- .- So -far; some 82 workers- h&VB

has immediately run.intb ihdus-' .

trial unrest Management and; council. •
;

-
'

-

unions are preparing fora trial ..One - of the .principal pre*.’

i of strength which ' could have conditions the \ unions are

l important effects on- industrial, -demanding :.‘ior a return- to

•relations this autumn. .

' .normality-at Alimisafes is the-

* *!r
“ is

Ford s Almiisafes plant pear •. ^ ^ . .

- “
.

.

Valencia. tE.prkers .agreed
Earlier this year; a hunger

continue tbeu- policy ; of , non-
strife by 13 udeefl woritors

^-operation" TOP lives' a ^he larest^ctic^
tjjan on Overtime, refusal to wnrk
Saturday shifts, u* a form -5- «5S!.*^55^!^™r

J?
t - council to-recognise the.manage*

.

Kwork-tMTde. , .-'mehl ofFord Es'paflaesawable
This policy:...has been. em-_ ieeotlatihg'body-V

ployed since the .-hegipHing: of \ A icpday -national . strike of
acrimonious' negoliktionS- on a sural

i

'foad' hauliers -began 'yes-
new pay and work conditions, terday hiring =oniy . a

the first eight montiiSj-almo^t
cjjticised hy xuridhs: ? • :

*•':

12 per cent ofprojected .
output. • Production . costs.: have Tran^ws-Mimstiy said

risen sharply because of ..ifiQite .

e -Jw* aalters Asso

-

ob-operatlve labour practices! v.-ctatiQO^ ^which..had., called- the

" The decision :tn
;
renew .theV Btrife&iV _a.eeousled for^ lunder. 2

'

1

policy of non-co-op<rotmn :;wa$ .

-per^cent^ 4Jqe;.j«Hihtty’s truck-

:taken after nine workers '' were'-' r ^It .wgulff.-lhe'rBfore be
sac ked ^just be fore- th& -hoOday- significant

break. According .to- anton raeja. .. >_
^ ‘ •

. ... .

officials, this gave nb;fnhe .^0 . ^ .W;mapagein
protest against the disrhi^ls. i r Jvere yesterday vfesS' SaiQgrrine
The Ford ., . management - aftopt die. poraifefe repercussions

.

believes it has bee/f singled oat . whkS' i^jnofc
by the Spa riish - unions. - ;How- rat days,.

f
.

.

ever, since the Alimisafes piaht~ •' .Th&'strikers-beT^^
started- op. fn' VflYfij -manageipmmt against
ha® taken a- tbiiglf Une flight
10,200-mab w.oijcfbrce. . . lidreaifetKaUy low.

famine

BY BRIf khindaria jn geneya
•

launched - in. October-^ Ci ^tfUclear^ the
Achieve a cut •m-Vner^-' eon/; Govern^Q^^iy-^ifbjHing in-
sumption of about -5- per jKnt- jcraasipgfy^'worried -that the
this -winter.

"
-. if squeeze

Tie 5 per >
laid down by- the.,^ari^bap^T^; . WUiy^Ritedtard, the Swiss
hi ten aHon al • Ene^k 'fig&bcy

'

- fow^gy - Jflhister wil f make a

- ;»-3

• 1

i

" ~h

earmarked ab<tot. .SSfFr'i; •_Jm; :have -"decided •
;to ' raise .with

i£27 jm ) for - .the ’

tjne'dia - qara- -.- immediate- ;effect v'their time
paign which will hi^ilfehf the -deposit rates for . non-bank

for ' energy. copserYatibri cKenfe to : L25^pbr cent’’ from

:«y<

1

need
and oflerVsuggestipgs.' . especf-_ 0.75. per. -cent,far three to-five

th dd;ally for Industry, drawn" up! by month deposits, -Reuter. reports

the Energy'. Ministry. : - •'.from Ziirich. The rale- has been

: .
•... ,vi ; Switzerland. has emerged suh-. Taised t6i.7fiper cehtfrcnn l^5

paper, • i ne -Utizen, -
•

,
ii

: ster.ti*fiy
.
ufi^athed' from ,'^he per cent .for - six to ll month

energy; .crisis,
.
because: - of ' -its 'deposits -and: to .fis&.^pericent

Jiydri^etogtrie :
resources and from:.,2 .per-YcenfljSRKr due year

Jbtot. Qfl: stocks. 15oWeVer.
v
with- . dettOsilS.

-
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.
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The scandal surround!ng.;
;
liis

v

secret operations has- already
resulted In"the - re’&ighatiph 'apd
disgrace of Dr. Connie Mulder,
the former Information
Minister, and Mr..John Vorster,
the former Prime Minister and
state President- However, Dr.
Rhoodie has claimed that Mr.
P. W. Botha, the present Prime
Minister, and Senator Owen
Horwood, the Minister of
Finance, were also involved in

his operations.
There is a real possibility

that the state will apply for
pans, if not all. of Dr. Rhoodie's
trial to be held in camera, on
the grounds that it could affect

state security. If that happens.
Dr. Rhoodie has threatened tn
release - pre-recorded tapes of
his story

large oil: stocks. -HoWever. with- . deposits. '-
. - ^

‘ « ,

^ n arms deal inquiry

•-KSJ

BREMER —;The
leading Sprial Dem
tician’ has',been suspe
duty pending:- an inq
alleged Middle East

ant to,a -^tatevGovernmenf and vice-
‘ j.poit' preadent Tjf the, Social Demo*
r^from :.cf^tfcj^rty. , 1

/ Jtoto Xi^feiKarisrulte,' West Germany.
\4ealk.y-a socialist member . of. the

Vti

-

an- official spokeahan sal* yeir Ravariah State Farliament is to

terday. \
* ' \, ^' srnnd . 'trial on spying

1

charges,
* ”

.
*• f I. ’li 1 : ’Rrtwi" Tj'nr?

""

jTerr Raif DielwlWenrirh- - Federal .ProsecutorHerr wienricn,^ '
OTid yesterdaj'. Herr Friedrich

-' -f

-*V
•• 'it

:

Eight months . agd~he .became
Press assistant io .Iferr .Hang
Koscbnick. head of - the- Bremen

.... suflty^he could face up to
ye.yenrsm' jail.'

Router, -v. ;

Robert

• w uu uthu men. again iace a growing aencit. | ms story '
|
Koscbnick. head of the-Bremen K^ttter.

Graham reports from Madrid on Spain’s hesitant steps towards forming a foreign policy

v-1 » . 1 * • ...
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The problem of picking priorities
WHEN THE dictator of the
small West African state of
Equatorial Guinea was over-
thrown earlier this month,
Spanish officials were almost
proud to let on that Spain had
prior knowledge of the coup in
its former colony.

Within an hour of the take-
over, Spain recognised ihe new
Government. Sr. Marcelino
Oreja, the Spanish Foreign
Minister, took time off while
accompanying Premier Adolfo
Suarez on a visit to Brazil to
make a special statement. The
head of the Foreign Ministry's
African department, who hap-
pened to be in neighbouring
Cameroon the day before the
coup, saw the country's new
ruler the day afterwards. And
five days later the number two
in the Spanish Foreign Ministry
was leading a delegation to the
former colony.
The Equatorial Guinea affair

is art example of how the
Spanish Government has begun
to realise that foreign policy
can be exploited in domestic
politics—in particular to divert
attention from unpleasant news
of home. Another example was
the extensive media coverage
here of Sr. Suarez's nme-day
visit to Brazil. Ecuador and
Santo Domingo earlier' this
month. But so far this exploita-
tion has been a trifle clumsy.
The self - congratulatory

attitude towards the Equatorial

Guinea coup has been ridiculed

in private by fureign diplomats
in Madrid, who consider the
Spanish grossly overreacted —
and moreover laid themselves

open to ihe charge of interfer-

ing in domestic African politics.

luch over-reaction and
ingenuousness can be put down
ttrgely to inexperience. The
Suarez Government inherited an
nward-looking Spain that for

•also 40 years had been shunned
because of President Franco.
Even now wiihin the adminis-

tration there are a number of

senior officials and Ministers

who retain this insularity, tinged

with a certain chauvinism.
Sr. Suarez himself speaks no

foreign languages although he

has begun to learn English.

Associates say he has had to

Sr. Marcelino Oreja ... no
strategist.

fight a reluctance tn travel and
in almost three years of office
has made remarkably few
foreign visits. His recent trip
to Latin America was the first
where he appeared to be enjoy-
ing himself.

Free from the isolation of
the Franco era, Sr. Suarez and
his ministers have -hesitated
uver which direction to go in
foreign affairs. As a result,
(here is litLle .distinction
belwcen policies with emotional
appeal, like historic ties with
Latin America and those with
practical value, like good rela-

tions with Europe. The most
consistent element is residual.
anti-Communiat sentiment

Spain has committed itself to

become a member of the EEC

—

a move supported by all political

parties. At present 40 per cent

of Spain’s exports go to, and 34
per cent of all imports come
from, the Community.
The Government still sin-

cerely sticks tn the belief -that

Spain occupies a special status

both in East/We^t relations and
in the dialogue between indus-

trialised and developing coun-

tries, in particular, because oF

historic ties, with the Arab

world and Latin and Central
America. Spain has just been
accepted, as an observer in tbe
Andean Pact and has moved to

obtain an invitation to the
forthcoming non-aligned sum-
mit in Havana.

Flirtation with the non-
aligned has been accompanied
by statements that Spain does
not want to .tie itself to any of

the superpower blocs. In July
the American nuclear sub-
marines left their base at Rota,

an early departure sought by
the Spanish. But this attempt
to be independent is at variance
with the continued existence of
a defence treaty relationship

with the U.S. and two U.S. air-

bases on Spanish soil, at Torre-

jon near Madrid and Saragossa.

Tbe American defence um-
brella, which has existed since

the early 1950s has shielded the

Spanish from serious strategic

thought about defence. Thus
with less than two years to run
before the expiry of the present
bilateral defence arrangements
with the U.S., the Government
demonstrates a blind faith that
something will work out.

The Americans want to steer

Spain gently into the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation
alliance. The ruling Union de
Centro Democratico of . Sr.

Suarez has accepted the prin-
ciple of NATO membership.
However none of the current
Cabinet has given a government
commitment tn joining the alli-

ance and there is some playing
tn a .sense of national neutral-

ism. NATO itself has nn desire

to force the issue and could
accept a form of integration

without membership.
The heritage of the Arab

conquest of Spain, provides a

formidable potential link with
the Middle East, and Spain has
long talked of its special

relationship with the Arab
world. Spain has even refused

to establish diplomatic relations

with Israel. Yet . remarkably
little In concrete terms has been
done to exploit this -position.

Spain has not been singled but.

either for a political mediatory
role or for special commercial

and financial treatment
One exception is Libya which

sells a portion of crude oil nn
credit which is to be turned
into a five-year commercial
loan worth $I30m this year.

Spain will almost certainly
have to align its Middle East
foreign policy with' that or the
Community in the near fnturs.
which would mean establishing
diplomatic relations with Israel.

Surprisingly tittle has been
done practically to exploit
historic ties with Latin America.
At the commercial level many
products are mutually exclusive
and Spain sells only ten per cent
of expnrts to Latin America.

The bigger commercial carrots
are coming from repressive
regimes like Argentina, anxious
of Spanish diplomatic support.
The Government is torn between
making domestic - political
capital out of associating with
the progressive governments nr
promoting trade regardless of
politics. Thus just before the
fall of Snmnza in Nicaragua the
Government disarmingly an-
nounced that although it

opposed the removal of Somoza,
the Spanish Embassy in
Managua was doing more thaa
any other Embassy to help ihe
opposition. It is now seeking
to be the . Sandinistas’ oest
friend.

At the same time Sr. Suarez
drags his heels, pn Argentinian
and Chilean pressure, over The
introduction of a law granting
political asylum to Hie
thousands nf Latin American
exiles living here.

Quite frequently gestures are
made with insufficient quid pro
-quo.' Earlier -this year Sr.
Suarez visited Algiers and met
members nf the Polisariu Libera-
tion Movement, subsequently
approving a statement that .

effectively recognised the
latter’s righr tn the former
Snan«sh Sahara. Not only did he
obtain no apparent concession.,
but ‘threw away any ehanre
Spain might have had a; an
arbitrator between Algeria and

'

Morocco over the conflict.

Another unfruitful' gesture •

was the refusal of permission to

>4 :\k . ,

m
- ,
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Reluctant traveller Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez (left),
pictured in Holland on -.ooe of his few foreign visits since

* coming -'to power. •
?

'V •

jjfbiifls

5re ca

U.S: F.14s; to stop in Spain -:en

roiite - for -.Saudi Arabia. , This
enffriatecL the Americans,^nd
registered’ little : with Iraq and
Libya; ‘who rtfere '.meant : 10
notice, 'and the .'aircraft' were'

allowed ta' stop on iheir-rrtutn.

Such -moves reflect, ihe cort
fusion' that surrounds" foreign^

policy... Sr. .Qrcift. is. a ; political

.
lightweight .

and is.' used; Ire-

qachKt^5 .3 n errand hoy rather,

than, the- si art c-gist. -European
affairs, are firmly in the. hands
uf ' tha Minlsier Cor. Europe^ Sri

LepttoWo- .Calvu-Sntelfj. , >

Tfierfreki -danger of'-tHe
present rituation .. is that-^by,
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plans

for unionwith Syria’
BT IHSAN HIJAZf IN BEIRUT

IRAQ IS reported to have
dropped all - plans for- union
with Syria in the wake o£
charges that Damascus was
involved in last .month’s con-
spiracy to unseat President
Saddam Hussein.
A Lebanese correspondent,

reporting from Baghdad in the
leftist daily newspaper As Safir.

said yesterday that the- Iraqi
authorities have taken down
signs put up in - the streets
earlier this year hailing the
’ pan-Arab charter ” with Syria;

The correspondent, noted that
the state-controlled Baghdad
Radio has dropped a special
programme on Syria* initiated

after the charter was concluded.
The Baghdad Press, also run by
the Government, now carries no
mention of Syrian news and
developments.

*-The days Of a special

bilateral relationship between
Iraq and Syria are very clearly
over.

1
' the correspondent con-

cluded.
According to Arab diplomats.

President Hussein is so angry
with Damascus that on two
occasions he has refused to
speak to Syrian officials who

have been trying to telephone
him for days.

Last week, the Iraqi Presi-

dent sent emissaries with let-

ters to Arab beads of state in

capitals apart from Damascus
and to Ur. Yassir Arafat, leaders
of The Palestine Liberation

Organisation.

In the letters, President
Hussein stressed that Iraq will

.adhere to the resolutions for
solidarity adopted at the Arab
summit conference held in

Baghdad last November. The
resolutions were primarily
aimed at opposing. the
Egypt ian-Israeli treaty and
isolating the regime of Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat.

Arab diplomats say the
Iraqi regime is at present en-

gaged fn a reappraisal of its

policies. They expect Baghdad
to move away from Syria, and
closer to Saudi Arabia and the
Gulf states.

Both Syria and Iraq made
a special effort not to let their

conflict out into the open. But
the Iraqi Government will have
to at some stage when it will
make its charges against

Damascus public, according to
As Safir.

It was also noted that media-
tion by the PLO and King
Hussein of Jordan has pro-
duced no resolution of the
Syrlan-Iraqf crisis.

David Lennon adds from Tel
Aviv: Israel has refused per-

mission for Mr. Bassam Shaka.
Mayor of Nablus, on the occu-
pied West Bank, to travel to
the U.S. to attend »rn-
Palestinian meetings.

Another prominent mayor,
Mr. Fahad Kawassi, of Hebron,
is still awaiting a reply from
the Defence Ministry to bis

request to be allowed to travel

to the same meetings.

Mr. Shaka has been given a
" point-blank refusal without
conditions" by the Israeli

authorities. Israel fears the

mayor would have exploited his

U.S. visit to attack Israel and
the Palestinian autonomy plan.
Mr. Shaka is an outspoken

supporter of the PLO, and in

June, led a protest march
against the establishment of the
Eilon Moreh Jewish settlement
beside his town.

Famine threat to Kampuchea

vierj

BY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

FAMINE AND epidemic now
threaten to kill as many people
in Kampuchea as did four years,

of Pol Pot’s terror. This raises

the prospect that extinction of
the Khmer as a nation could
supercede the Vietnamese boat
refugees as the most tragic

victims of revolution and war. in.

Indochina.

This is the view of a growing
number of diplomats and inter-

national agencies who—because

of the paucity of news from this

crisis-prone country—remained
sceptical until recently of the

scattered but alarming signals

of famine in Kampuchea.
Despite the . columns oE

exhausted refugees which have
been crossing into Thailand
from Western Kampuchea for
some mouths, many observers

have assumed that the Vietna-

mese army had organised culti-

vation in the long-pacified and
fertile plains in the eastern part
of the country between Phnom
Penh and the . Vietnamese
border.
- But a break in the monsoon
clouds earlier this month- per-

mitted satellite photographs
which showed a shocking mosaic
of public disorder and primitive
subsistence. -

Only fields closest to ‘the

scattered villages, were planted;
distant and more fertile fields

—even in the “ secure areas’*

—

were abandoned; there was
virtually no sign

;
of livestock,

and no communication between
thinly-spread and makeshift
settlements in what was once

the most papulous part of the

country.
“There is no administration

in the country. The" picture is

one of an unrooted people too
fatigued, ‘frightened or shell-

Slim chances of food for the
large Itinerant population of

refugees,

shocked to move oat -of sight of
home,” one diplomat com-
mented.

Estimates are that not more
than 5 per cent of the cultivat-

able area is sown. This crop

may secure the survival of those

who planted it. but there will

be no surplus for the itinerant

population strung out in shanty
towns along tine roads or

huddled near Vietnamese mili-

tary installations.

Recent Western visitors to
Phnom Penh talk of malaria,
dysentry and bubonic plague
preying upon the vulnerable
population.

Since the beginning of
August the Vietnamese have
begun to admit pubbely that

the 4m Kampucheans they esti-

mate to have survived Pol Pot’s
regime now face death from
disease and sarvation. None-
theless, Hanoi has offered but
limited co-operation to facili-

tate urgent relief.

A recent joint mission by the
Red Cross and the United
Nation's Children’s Fund
fUNICEF) to Vietnam and
Phnom Penh managed to nego-
tiate a small pilot project to
supply two hospitals in tbe Cam-
bodian capital.

The Red Cross was satisfied

that distribution of the 4.4m
tonnes of medicines flown into
Phnom Penh (on commercial
flights from Geneva to Ho Chi
Min City and from there on a

special Vietnamese chartered
flight! was fair and adequate.

<But tiie team was not allowed
to travel outside the capital,

except to nearby Kampong
Speo, to survey the presumably
more desperate needs of people
Isolated up country. Relief
officials say that they insist

upon independent survey and
monitoring of distribution

before initiating any relief

operation.
Even with Hanoi's co-opera-

tion, logistics and security
remain formidable obstacles to

moving the hundreds of thou
sands of tonnes of food and
medicines estimated necessary
to open relief centres in the
provinces.

Pakistan
rescheduling
request
‘rejected’
By David Dodwell

THE AID TO PAKISTAN
Consortium is understood to
have rejected fresh approaches
from the Pakistan Government
for rescheduling its debts, esti-
mated at about SS30m lor the
current year.
The Consortium, which com-

prises the U.S., West Germans’.
Japan and France as its main
creditors argued throughout this
year’s negotiations that re-
scheduling is nn solution lo

Pakistan’s economic ills, and
that the Government must
accept an IMF-supervised
austerity programme before
fresh help is forthcoming.
General Zia uI-Haq, Pakistan's

President, has been in Saudi
Arabia during the early part of
this week on pilgrimage to
Mecca. He is expected to make
a “ major speech on the
economy ’’ on his return.
An IMF-supervised austerity

programme would be extremely
unpopular with the Pakistan
public, especially after a severe
budget just two months ago
imposed new taxes and cut
subsidies on consumer goods. It
is believed that the Govern-
ment does not want t«i attract
more criticism while it is pre-
paring for a transfer to civilian
rule, promising elections in
just three months.
General Zia claims the

country “ desperately needs "

outside help if It is to overcome
its debt servicing crisis

Just three months ago, tbe
Aid to Pakistan Consortium,
led by the World Bank, refused
to reschedule Pakistan's grow-
ing debts. Instead, it recom-
mended that the Government
put its fiscal policies under IMF
control, and adopt a full

stabilisation programme.
Pakistan rejected the Con-

sortium’s proposal, but has been
forced to return to it as the
economy has deteriorated over
the summer. The consortium
has refused to budge,

IRANIAN REVOLUTION BOOSTS HOPES OP AUTONOMY

THE FALL of the Shah and the
virtual collapse of Government
authority in the far western
areas of Iran have given a major
boost to the Kurdish rebels in
neighbouring Iraq.

Despite the military mobilisa-
tion ordered by Ayatollah Kho-
meini against the Iranian Kurds
it is unilkely that the Govern-
ment will be able to regain firm
control of the mountainous bor-
der regions.
Four years ago the last major

Kurdish rebellion, led by
General Mustapna Barzani. the
Kurdish Democratic Party
leader, collapsed when the Shah
closed the Iranian border, sever-
ing Iraqi Kurds supply routes.

The ending of the revolt, which
had gone on as a hot and cold
war since 1961. was considered
one of the m3jnr achievements
of the Baath party.

Since 1975 there have been
sporadic, if increasing, guer-
rilla attacks, although these
were ultimately restrained by
the agreement between the Shah
and Mr. Saddam Hussain, the
effective Irani leader.

The Iranian revolution has
ended this detente. Officials of

the ruling Baath party in Bagh-
dad make no effort to conceal
their extreme dislike of Kho-
meini On the Iranian side of the
Iraqi border early this month
heavily armed Kurdish guer-
rillas. in full battle dress, were
everywhere in evidence.

The guerrillas are led by the
provisional leadership of the
Kurdish Democratic Party,
whose seven-member pcilit-

bureau is headed by Massoud
Barzani, son of the party's

original president. He claims
that there are now 5,000 guer-
rillas—known as Peshmerga

—

in Iraqi Kurdistan facing some
six Iraqi divisions.

Since attacks restarted in

April, 1976, the Kurdish Demo-
cratic Party strategy has been
to launch small unit assaults.

Initially these came from across

the Turkish border and were

BY PATRICK COCKBURN. RECENTLY IN TEHRAN

Mountain fighting
Kurdish rebels deployed tacks
and anti-aircraft batteries in
lighting nirar ibeir mountain
stxonghqpj of Mahabad yester-
day and an Iranian army com-
mander said he was ready to
chase them into Iraq if

ordered. Reuter reports from
Tehran. Witnesses quoted a
senior member of the banned
Kurdish Democratic Party as
saving Mahabad could resist
the army but not the air
force. The evening newspaper
Eitela'at reported that 75
rebels and 14 revolutionary
guards had been killed in
fighting.
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concentrated in northern
Kurdistan around Zakbo.
Three bases were established

in tbe region which came under
heavy, but unsuccessful Iraqi

attack in Apnl. Some 300 Iraqi

troops were killed and four or
five helicopters snot down.
The Iraqi military strategy

has been to clear a 20-kilometre
wide cordon sanitaire of all

Kurdish inhabitants along the
borders with both Iran and Tur-
key. Those removed are placed
in strategic townships in the
plains particularly near the city

of Arbil. A vast road building
scheme has been carried out to

improve military communica-
tions

There is little doubt that the
Iraqi armv has had the strength
in the past to hold its ground.
So long as the Shah remained
in power he could restrain but
not stop, infiltration of men.
and supplies acrut.5 the border.
Apart front the physical diffi-

culties of policing the moun-
tains he wished to maintain ;he
potential threat of a Kurdish
rebellion to be used when
necessary against Baghdad.
The Shah’s departure has not

only enabled the Kurds to step
up warfare but has faced

UK protest on expelled journalists
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

BRITAIN officially protested

to Iran yesterday over the

expulsion of the Financial

Times and BBC correspond-

ents from Iran.

Mr. Andrew Whitley, the
Financial Times resident

correspondent, and >!r.

Towyn Mason of the BBC.
were on Tuesday given a week
to leave the country* Three
other European journalists

were also given expulsion

orders.

Sir John Graham, the
British ambassador, yesterday
delivered a firm protest to
the Iranian Minister of

National Guidance. Mr.
MfnncW*

In London the Foreign
Office said: *• We deplore the
Iranian action in expelling
two British journalists. The
British Press and the BBC
have earned a well-founded
respect for objectivity in their

reporting of events during the
revolution in Iran.”

Saddam Hussain with the dan-
gerous threat of dissidence
from cbe Staia sect which is

50-60 per cent of the Iraqi popu-
lation. The Baath party and
army leadership is Sunni domi-
nated. Massoud Barzani sees

the real chance of Kurdish
victory in the creation of a

common front of anti-Baath
forces—Kurds. Shia. Commu-
nists and dissident Baath party
members.
The Communists. whose

organisation has been much
weakened in the past few years,

still remain a potential focus of
opposition.

The conspiracy within the
Baath party against Saddam
Hussnin has also increased

Kurdish hopes. The five execu-

tive members of the ruling
Revolution Command Council
were proteges of Saddam
Hussain. Worrying also for the

government in Baghdad is the
involvement of 50 army officers,

equal to or over the rank of
caotain.
On October 1 the Kurdish

Democratic Party will hold a

conference within Iraqi Kurdi-
stan to reorganise the party.

They are then likely to step up
attacks. Their long term aspira-

tions for autonomy, return of
Kurds resettled away from their

villascs and the “ democratisa-
tion ” of government In Baghdad
essentially means they see no
hope without destroying the
Baa tli party’s power.
Their own strength is in-

sufficient for this, though they
already tie down over a quarter
of the Iraqi army. Their previous
attempt to co-operate with the
Baath between 1970 and 1974
broke down. Baghdad has
already offered talks and the
Kurdish Democratic Party now
e?:pects this offer to be renewed.
But the triumph of Khomeini in
Iran and the evidence of faction
fights within the Baath make it

unlikely that . the Kurdish
leadership will seek any com-
promise.

S. African power links sought
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

:VX

TWO NEW trans-national power
links in southern Africa which
would - significantly extend the
€conomic_ control South Africa
exercises over' its neighbouring
states are tinder consideration

,
and. may 'be -approved in the

' hear- future/
•
' •

Namibia. (South -West Africa )

.

*nd Botswana; have asked the
SoiitftAfhcanlSecfricity Supply

:

Commissioh.. ^ (ESCOM ) to

investigate thfe possibility of
-Itotang'. thetn . to •" the South
#j&Mcaa power ibid to cope with
-Jfeeir" peak elertrieity demands.

:: Jv,^Uch:: - a move would reduce
;&&&* dependence on. dieser-

'fiKdlrf " electriaty generators
:.ip8owing the . quadrupling in

v ifcSee-of diesel- over. the1 past 18
.anHjntitsybpt further reinforce
their" "dependence on South
Africa;.:

: . TheLraost immediate plans are
;tbpse' nf .

Namibia, whose elec-

tricity supply commission wants
lo; build a. jjpwer- line from
Aggeneys... close .to the South
African border- in; tbe north-
west €ape Province to Wind-
hoek. A sum of R25m (£13.5m)
has been set aside from the'
administration ‘ budget in the
territory towards the estimated
R50-R80m (£27-£32m) cost of

the line, which would have a

capacity of around 100 MW.
The territory is facing poten-

. tial electricity shortages at peak
periods,, because of the failure

to bring the 240 MW Ruacana
. hydro-electric scheme, which
straddles the Angolan border on

. the Cunene River, into full

operation. In spite of several

contacts between the electri-

city commission and Angolan
Government repreientatives no
agreement has been reached to
close the sluice gates on the

Angolan side, or complete the
Calueque Dam to regulate water
supplies. Thus the Ruacana
scheme can only operate during
the five rainy' months .of the

yea3>—from January to May

—

' and >tben only at a fraction of

capacity.

Botswana’s need for imported
electricity has been caused by
the fuel crisis and the discovery

and development of the major
new diamond mine at Jwaneng,
close te_ the southern border
with South Africa.
The original plan for the

' mine' provides, for diesel-fuelled

generators to supply its 15mw
requirements, but tbe high
price of the fuel has forced the
Botswana Government and

Debswana, its joint mining
operation with de Beers, to

reconsider.
It is understood that a formal

approach to ESCOM, asking for

a feasibility study on building

a power link was made during
a recent visit to South Africa

by Dr. G. K. T. Chiepe, the

. Botswana Minister of Mineral
Resources. The line would run

to Gaborone, whose existing

power station has a capacity of

only 20MW.
The Botswana Government is

carrying out a feasibility study

bn a possible power station at

Morupule, using large-scale

steam' coal deposits in the area.

But sueh a plant would not be

commissioned until tbe latter

half of the next decade.
The logic of the proposed

link to South Africa would in-

clude the possibility of future

exports of surplus electricity

from! Botswana to South Africa,

if the Morupule power station

goes ahead.
H the new links are approved,

-they would extend the South
African grid to include all its

. neighbouring states, including
Mozambique, which provides
hydro-electric power from
C^bora Bassa, and Rhodesia.

UK rebuffs Third World
on more eash for science
BY PAUL LENDVA! IN VIENNA

BRITAIN yesterday gave a flat

“no” to the demands of the
developing countries for more
money at the United Nations
conference on science and tech-
nology in Vienna. Observers
see it as perhaps the toughest
line to be taken by a major
powejr on the issue.

Mr. Neil Marten, UK Minister
of State: Foreign Office,- said
Britain was; against

-

spending
more money on new inter-

national bodies and had no
money left for financing deve-
lopment projects discussed at

tbe conference.

However, Britain was con-
sidering setting up a technology
transfer centre to increase

access by Third World countries

to technology, the Minister

added.
The developing countries are

demanding that a new body be
set up to '

administer an inde-

pendent fund based on contri-

butions from the industrialised

countries, to the tune of flbn
per annum by 1885, rising to

£2bn by 1990.

West Germany has also taken
• a firm line against new bureau-

cracies and more funds for

development aid. .But Italy end
Belgium have expressed willing-

ness to compromise.
The Americans are evidently

in favour.of a compromise along

the lines suggested by the UN
..development fund. This would
provide up to £l50zn over two
years to speed, the transfer- of

technology to the developing

countries.

Vietnam oil

prospects

disappoint West
SINGAPORE—Early euphoria

about Vietnam's offshore oil

potential has started to wear
thin, according to oil industry
representatives.
Bow Valley Industries said it

'has already abandoned two
exploratory wells as dry and has
not commenced further drilling-

Bow Valley, a consortium of
four . Canadian companies, is

committed under an agreement
with Vietnam to drill four wells
by the end of 1981
Other Western companies

involved in exploration.
Demines of West Germany and
Italy’s state-owned AGIF have
also failed to strike oH

... Deminex abandoned two wells
to, the east of the Bow Valley
concessions
Reuter

stem tti

Ta 'reouta Nicholsonas
befor twe’reforced to

Quality hasbeen ofprime
importance to NicholsonsfOrthe
last200years.That is what has
made us respected andtrusted
throughoutthe worldToday,we
have no intention of breaking
withtradition or of sacrificing
quality by cutting coststo meet
an inferior specification.

Ifyou are planningto buya
Nicholson,you can do no better
than placean ordernow.

The chartbelowshowsthe
boats available, togetherwith
their pricesAbu’ll see how
competitivethey are.

TheNewNicholson4QAC

Xhroughforward buying
ofrawmaterialsand bulkpurchas-
ing of essential qualityfittings,
Camper&Nicholsons are ableto
offera big selection ofsuperb
yachtsatspringi979 prices.

This offer isonlyopenfbra
limited period, itapplies onlyto
boatsalreadyin buildwherewe
can usefittingsand rawmaterials
boughtat lastyear’s prices.After
thenjnereasesmade necessary
bysoaring costsmustbe added.

Nicholson303
{ 50ftfast cruiser

SSSJOQO

37-’ Nicholson 21
sar 31ft long keeled family

T cruising yacht

£15,36©

Nicholson 35
%ton cruiser/racer

£133®@

Nicholson 545
34ftfast cruiser

£3mm
Nicholson35
35ftlcmgkeeiedfamily
cruising yadit

£3SJOOO

Nicholson 39
39ft centrecockpit
3separatecabins

SMJSOO

Nicholson 40AC
40ft aftcockpit
3 separatecabins

£55,000

Nicholson 43
48ftcentrecockpit
4separatecabins

£93,750

The purchase of a Nicholson
yacht has certain tax benefitsfor
publicand private companiesalike.

Ayacht can be utilisedfora
wide variety of activitiesfrom
apprentice charactertraining
schemesto executive initiative-

building seminars. Private
companies can also benefitfrom
subsequentchartering, perhaps
forentertainment purposes.

Havea look overtheyachtof
your choiceand of coursetry her
outat Gosport or in Brighton. For
further information or advice,
either phonethe Sales Office at
the numbers belovy or fill inthe
conpon.Butwhateveryou decide,
do itnow Because the
tide will soon turn.

ESSI PBEi B992 R55S BS39 PERI

We will storeyour boat,free
ofcharge,on land until theend of
March 1980, shouldyou wish.

Pleasesendme furtherinformationon
the Nicholson (please specify boat}

I would likeyoutoarrange a testsailon
z NicholsonfromGosport Brighton

(please tick!

NAME

POSITION

COMPANY

B1ISINES5ADDRESS

ri i

The Green,Gosport Hampshire POl2lAH.Telephone:{CJ70l7} 80221,
BrightonMarinaOffice,BrightonMarina BN2 5UF.Telephone-. (0273) 609555.

ScottishAgent caledonian’ifechtServfcesLtctllBHopestreet
G!asgowG2 6P5/Ifelephane;041-221 3466.

OP HDf.'E ADDRESS

CODE
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By Our New York Correspondent

NEW YORK 'bank robbers
escaped in a fish truck with
close to S2ra in cash on Tues-'

day, as 10 more banks were
held up. This brings the total

of robberies in August to 119.

Mr. Robert McGuire, the

New York City police com-
missioner, has angrily criti-

cised hank security.
u
Tt appears to he open

season on hanks In New
York,” he said. Mr. McGuire
claimed hanks were neglecting
security in favour of “aesthe-

tics.”

The reference is to the
efforts hanks have made to

make their fortress-like

branches more attractive,

taking down grills or glass

panels which separate tellers

from customers. The trend is

isarticuiarly marked in New
York, where retail hank
branches have not heen highly
profitable, and hanks are
experimenting with Innovative
marketing techniques.

In addition, however, the
police say hanks have been
economising on security to

try’ to reduce their branch
banking costs.

Armed security guards are
still quite common, in branches,
hut tiw guards are apparently
reluctant to take on the
robbers for fear of wounding
customers, who could claim
compensation disproportionate
to the amount of money being
stolen.

U.S. drops compromise

for Palestiniansplan
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

Cable and
Wireless

in Indian

Ocean deal

• r-

THE U.S. will propose no com-

promise resolution supporting

Palestinian rights at the United

Nations Security Council debate

expected to start in New York
today.

Mr. Robert Strauss, the UE.
mediator in the Palestinian auto-

nomy talks, confirmed yesterday

on television that the Adminis-

tration had “abandoned" plans

for a U.S.-sponsored resolution,

after Israel and Egypt, in vary-

ing degrees, had objected.

This decision was taken at a

Washington meeting hetween

Mr. Strauss and other top

foreign policy aids on Tuesday,

and was apparently approved by
the President, still vacationing

on the Mississippi.

Jlr. Strauss, who returned

from Israel on Monday, is likely

to visit the Middle East again

early next month. He may then

visit such moderate Arab states

as Saudi Arabia to explain why
the Administration has had to

stop trying to bring the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation
fFLO) into the peace-making
process since Mr. Andrew
Young resigned as UN'Ambassa-
dor for holding unauthorised

talks with the PLO.
Mr. Strauss did not say yesr

terday that the U.S. would veto
a pro-Palestinian draft resolu-

tion at the Security Council

debate. But he suggested that

only the mildest resolution

which did not mention a
separate Palestinian state, would
win U.S. acquiescence.

On U.S. tactics in today's coun-

cil debate, which will be chaired

by Mr. Young, Mr. Strauss

said'.
-"We will urge 'and we will

encourage that a resolution not
be brought up—and if one is

brought up we will take such

action as we deem appropriate,

Such action, he said, could
include a veto.

Without a U.S. draft resolu-

tion, the council debate is

expected .to centre on a

Nigerian - sponsored resolution
which proclaims the Palestinian
people’s right .to national inde-

pendence. Nigeria is the sponsor
because it is -the only member
of the 23-country Palestine
Rights Committee of the UPT
now on the Security Council.

Prime rates may rise further
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

Iran buvs U.S. oil

The U.S. Commerce Depart-
ment has approved the sale
nf $47m-worth of paraffin and
diesel fuel to Iran, AP reports
from Washington. Commerce
Department export licences
for the fuels, of which there
is a shortage in the U.S- were
issued on August 3, a Com-
merce Department spokesman
said.

Jaoan invites Pinochet
President Augusto Pinochet
of Chile has been officially

invited to Japan, Mr. Sunao
Sonod a. Japan’s Foreign
Minister, said in Santiago,
Reuter reports from Santiago.

Mexican amnesty
Over 900 prisoners In Mexico
will soon be released, the
fifth group to be granted
amnesty after last Septem-
ber's deeree by President
Jose Lopez Portillo, Reuter
reports from Mexico City.
Over SCO of the prisoners
were squatters who had taken
over private land, the Interior
Ministry said.

SOME commercial bankers are
warning that a further increase
in bank prime rates, to a record

121 per cent, may not be far

off.

They point to rising costs of
funds tn til? banks themselves,
which the banks will want to
pass on to their customers, as

one possible contribution

Bank officials also point out
that the largest U.S. banks are
enjoying buoyant loan demand
from business, which makes it

easier to raise lending costs

without fear of being undercut.
One sign of a possible further

prime rate increase has been
the move by several major

banks to increase the interest
rate they charge their stock-

broker customers for loans

backed by securities.

Int he past few days, Chase
Manhattan Bank and Security
Pacific Bank have raised broker
loan rates to 11 J per cent and
1

1

1 per cent respectively.

Chemical Bank followed suit

yesterday with an increase from
11} to 11} per cent The broker
loan rate often gives a lead to

the trend of the prime.
There have also been

increases in short-term money
market interest rates this week,
after last week’s moves to

tighten credit by the Federal

Reserve Board.
Citicorp, for example, paid a

rate of 10.947 per cent at Us
regular weekly auction of com-
mercial paper on Tuesday, up
from 10.765 per cent a week ago.
Since mid-year money market
interest rates have risen by
almost a full percentage point—-
in the past four weeks by
around half a percentage point.
The sharp- rise in interest

rates and heavy demands for

credit are leading top bankers
and money market executives to

ask whether the U.S. could now
be approaching a credit squeeze
similar to that which occurred
in 1974.

Financial Times Reporter
THE FIRST submarine tele-

phone cable system in the
Indian Ocean, will be laid by
Cable and Wireless, the British
tele-communications company.
- The company has been sub-
contracted to lay the cable by
the submarine systems division
of Standard Telephones and
Cables’, which has been
awarded the £23m contract. The
1.350 nautical -mile cable will

provide a total of 480 telephone
circuits.

The cable system, which will

be laid from Madras to Penang
is scheduled for completion by
the end of 1980. It will eventu-
ally form part of the .Common-
wealth cable network planned
by India,. Malaysia. Sri Lanka,
Australia. Singapore. " Canada
and Britain.

0 The Export Credits. Guaran-
tee- Department has guaranteed
the repayment and funding of a

$14.5m loan which §amuel Mon-
tagu has made available to
tJdruzena. Kosovska Banka of
Yugoslavia.
The loan will help finance a

contract awarded to Dnnlo'p by
Gumarsko-Hemiiska of Yugo-
slavia. Under the contract Duih
lop is supolying technical and
engineering assistance in con-

nection with the buildipg of a

factory to produce 54,000'earth-
mover tyres a year. The esti-

mated cost of the factory at Suva
Reka In the Kosovo area of

Yugoslavia is $230m. Commis-
sioning is scheduled for early

1983.

N. Zealand

So] ioza may invest in Paraguay ?
ases

,J J

1

import rulesBY ROBERT UNDLEY IN BUENOS AIRES

Gen. Alfredo Stroessner.

GEN. ANASTASIO SOMOZA.
the ousted President of Nicara-
gua, plans to stay in Paraguay
indefinitely, according to a

Paraguayan official who visited

him.
Gen. Somoza intends to “dedi-

cate himself to production acti-

vities, presumably in the
interior of the countiy," the
official said.

Gen. Somoza is believed to
have promised to invest a size-

able part of his fortune, reputed
to exceed $lbn, in Paraguay, in

return for political asylum.

Paraguay was the only coun-
try to vote against the Organis-
ation of American States motion
on June 23 demanding Gen.
Somoza's removal from power.

Political opponents of Presi-

dent Alfredo Stroessner, who
celebrated his 25th anniversary
of uninterrupted power in Para-

guay last week, have been most

outspoken—all
.

' things con-

sidered—in their criticism of
Gen. Stroessner's welcome for
his old friend Gen. Somoza.
A Christian Democratic Party

document says, in part: "The
officially authorised presence of

the ex-President of Nicaragua
. . . again places Paraguay
against the free peoples of

the hemisphere and of the
world. . .

Even some of Paraguay's
‘Independent” Press is strongly
critical. Gen. Somoza’s arrival,

says the Asudon^La Tribuna,
“could generate certain kinds of
frictions with oth#r

.
countries,

and also could be a new negative
element for the international
image of our nation.” \

The governing junta in

Managua has announced, that
although there is no extradi-

tion treaty between Nicaragua
and Paraguay', it will ask for

Gen. Somoza's extradition.

Raymond Whitaker, recently in San Juan, reports on the issues

at stake in the forthcoming elections

Identity crisis for Puerto Rico
TAN RETURNS are being used

with stinging effect in the race

for the governorship of Puerto

Rico, the Caribbean island

which has been under U.S.

dominion since the Spanisb-

American War of 1898.

Sr. Carlos Romero-Barcelo,
the present Governor, and Sr.

Rafael Hernandez Colon, who
will be his main opponent in

next year's election, are accus-

ing each other of past impro-

prieties in their tax statements.

Press and public are follow the

a/fair with relish.

But the bitterness of the
wrangle at such an early stage

indicates the importance of the

election, in which both the
governorship and the composi-
tion of the legislature will be

decided.
Whoever comes to power will

he seeking broad changes in
Puerto Rico’s status, and it will

be difficult for Washington to

resist the pressures if either

man gets a clear mandate.
The island is officially called

the "Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico." which makes it neither

a state nor an independent

was launched to transform the
island's one-crop economy, based
on sugar, and Puerto Rico was
given the right to elect its own
governor and other officials.

Former governor Luis
Munoz Marin, the grand old man
of Puerto Rican politics, con-
ceived the idea of common-
wealth and saw it implemented
in 1952. Since then, however,
constitutional development has
been somewhat dormant-

The same was not true of the
economic picture. “ Operation
Bootstrap.” using a package of

enabled the island's Economic
Development Administration to
design the tax incentives which
have attracted around 1,800 com-
panies, employing 1*.000 people.

Governor Romero is as con-
scious as anyone that Puerto
Rico would be unable to stand
on its own without tax exemp-
tions. He is proposing that if

statehood is granted, the
exemptions should be phased
out at the rate of 5 per cent
a year foT 20 years.

But if be can be accused of
wanting to have it both ways, the

territory. Federal laws apply to

it when ihe U.S. Tongress says

an. but no consistent pattern can
be discerned in its decisions.

The main difference between
Puerto Rico and the rest of the
union is that Puerto Ricans do
not vote for Consress or the
President, but on the principle

ol "no taxation without repre-

sentation." they do not have to

pay Federal taxes.

Sr. Romero is saying that if

he is re-elected next yeaj he
will hold a referendum in 19S1

on whether the island should

become the 51st state of the
union.

His opponent, aware that the

existing ‘concept nf common-
weath is beginning tn .seem nut

of fashion, has proposed a *' new
Thesis." rolling Tor much wider
autonomy while retaining

association with the U.S.

Formal independence is not

on the cards. Since 1960 the

vote for independence move-
ments has never been more than

10 per cent, and was only 6.4

per cent in 1976.

Despite the island's proximity

to Cuba—or perhaps because of

it—the vote for the Marxist-

Leninist party four years ago

was barely in five figures.

.Although Puerto Ricans have
been US. citizens since 1917,

there was little political or

frnnnmic development until

after the lasr war. In the laie

3940s '* Operation Bootstrap
*’

incentives which included
exemption from corporate taxes
for up to 30 years, boosted
growth by 10 per cent annually
for more than two decades.
The first setback came after

the oil crisis, of the early 1970s
and the U.S. recession that fol-

lowed it. Gross national pro-
duct in constant prices began to

falter in 1976, declined by 2 per
cent in 1975, and grew only 1.8

per cent the following year. Un-
employment peaked at 20 per
cent in 1977.

Although the pro-statehood
vote has been growing and the
pro-commonwealth vote declin-

ing at almost equal rates since
1952 . economic conditions were
prnbahly also responsible for Sr.

Hernandez Colon and his com-
monwealth-supporting Popular
Democratic Party being ousted
respectively from the governor-
ship and control of the legisla-

ture in 1976.

Sr. Romero and his New Pro-
gressive Party took their elec-

tion as a vote for statehood, and
have been trying to bend com-
monwealth institutions in that

direction ever since.

Both the main options—state-
hood or a modified form of com-
monwealth — have profound
economic implications. The
absence of Federal taxes has

same applies to the opposition.

Senator Miguel Hernandez
Agosto. president of the Popu-
lar Democratic Party, explains
that the "new thesis” envisages
continued commonwealth status,

blit with much greater powers
for Puerto Rico to decide which
Federal laws should apply to
the island, to negotiate lower
tariffs with other nations and to

control immigration.
The ruling New Progressives

feel that a 20 year transition
period would be enough time for

the island to play its full part as

the 51st state, paying its share

in Federal taxes and getting its

due portion of Government
funds. It would have two Sena-
tors, seven Representatives and
nine electoral college votes for

President at its present popula-

tion.

While the statehood advocates
regard Puerto Rico as being on

the point of becoming a

developed country, the common-
wealth backers still see a long
road to full development
JDAVY—42
Although the island's leaders

proudly compare its living

standards and political stability

with Latin America’s, it remains
poor by U.S. standards, with per-

sonal income of $2,681 a head in

1977-78. More than half the

population is entitled to food

stamps, issued by the U.S. Gov-
ernment. which are redeemable
in supermarkets.

In the fiscal year ended. June
30, the value of food stamps to

.
Puerto Rico has been estimated

at 8740m — ati eighth of the

entire U.S. budget for the pro-
gramme. The stamps have
become an alternative currency
among much of the population,

and Senator Luis Ferre, presi-

dent of both the Senate and the
New Progressive Party, concedes

- that it was the extension of the
programme to Puerto Rico in

1975 that pulled the island out

of the last slump.
But there are fears on many

sides that the infusion of the

•stamps is creating a “welfare
State ” mentality which will

erode the high productivity of
the island’s workers.

Puerto Rico is losing some of

the other advantages which
made it such a magnet to com-
panies in the 1950s and 1960s.

The tax incentives programme
has been modified to increase

the island’s revenues, and the

influx of new industry bas
slowed somewhat.
With a recession apparently

under way in the U.&, these
factors put a question, mark
against Puerto Rico’s ability to
weather the rough conditions
ahead.
Preliminary estimates put the

growth of real Gross National
Product in 1978-79 at 5.4 per
cent, with exports up 27 per
fent by value, but the projec-
tion for the current year is for
no more chan 2 per cent real
growth.

Puerto Rico has to import all

its oil—the annual bill is- now
running at $I.2bn—but .it is

cushioned to some extent by
re-exports of 50 per cent of the
crude in the form of distillates
from its three refineries.

. Another rush of Federal aid
may be needed to rescue the
island. Federal payments
already make up more than a

third of GNP, and any rise

could weaken Puerto Rico's case

for statehood.

There are other difficulties.

Many Puerto Ricans fear that

their identity would disappear

in the American melting pot.

Even if the island became the

51st state. It would insist on
retaining Spanish as the official

language and on entering iu
own sports teams in inter-

national events. Adding another

star to the U.S. flag is not going

to be easy.

By Eta] Hayward in Wellington

IN A major departure from a

restrictive policy extending over

the past three decades, -New
Zealand has made important
changes to its import licensing

system.
Previously, licences were

granted to import raw materials

or components used to produce
export goods only if the compo-
nents could not be made in New
Zealand.
Packaging material was ex-

cluded from licensed imports.

In many cases, components and
materials made in New Zealand
do not match the price, quality

or technical, content of ' those
produced '' ovtrseas. This' has
worked against New Zealand
exporters who have been forced

to use home-made, 'inferior

components.
In future a manufacturer pro-

ducing goods for export will be
able to import raw materials or.}

components if he can show that

those available in New Zealand
do not compare with the over-

seas equivalent on price, quality

or technology.
Mr. Lance Adams Schneider,

the Minister of Trade and
Industry, who announced the

relaxation, said the objective

was to improve the quality and
volume of New Zealand exports.

Import licences will also be
more readily granted to com-
panies which want 'to concen-

trate resources on longer runs

with fewer products. They will

now be able to import short-run

items.

to sell
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT -

MAJOR British aircraft' 4 China is aljtody'.ktow^q^ ^ Boemg-'is anxious to sell not

industry exhibition 'is to beheld want to! buy the British -Harntr only Boeing 747"Jumbo jeta to

in China in March and April- jump-jet fighter. Mr. Chen said China, "but - is also hopeful of

next year in which virtually that having first shown interest' wirmiog prders there for its new
every major company in UK airf" in the aircraft in 1972; it cow ’generation 757 and .

"767 twin-

t craft ana - equipment mannfao*,
J

feit it was tima for action: •' engined short-to-medium range

taring will participate. -
l-‘ •- “ As far as we are 1 concerned, jets;

' “considered - ideal .
.- for

The aim is for. the UK aeffc^tfce' quicker the. better. ' The- China's regional routes,

space industry to try to tris-jU process of discussion.has taken - McDonnell Douglas is also in-
•hie elioa nf the nrrlm fm* sir. 1_ •• ..id ' pli.: 1

big slice of the orders for. air- tdt long." said Mr. Chen! terested.in sellingits new DC-9
.craft, equipment and, more "’ The UK aerospace exhibition Super SO twin-engined short-to-.

significantiy, technological is- regarded as- especially signi- medium, range Jet
know-tow,, that .win emerge in- fleant in view of the immense it has : been, estimated': that
China in the 1980s and beyoncL rppgssuj-ps now being generated over the . next- decade* China
The need for. tois. .^pe "of - ^y ,us. aerospace companies to could buy hp!4o as -many as 200

equipment and technical know.- boost their trade with China, jet- airliners -of various kinds,
ledge was stressed this week in especially ’ -in the dvil -airliner to replace its ^ageing ; fleet,

field.
‘

.
• worth between 'filbn and! £2bn.

Peking mission in Japan

Peking by Mr. Cbeti'Jfe, Vice-

Minister for Foreign Trade. .

•

He said that China was par-
ticularly interested in the ' tech-
nology used in the development .. ...
of - the Anglo-French : Concorde .

TOKYO—A .lfrmember . mis- tor? anq the-iiivisum. of labour

supersonic airliner, although, '-'sito of Chinese economic of^ -betweeii 'shemi he- saad.

there was no suggestion of China .‘dais has - arrived
,

here for- . a-

buying that aircraft. . . five-week: visit to Japan to. dis-

At present, China uses 35 toss corporate management at

British-built Trident - jet .ait- the country's; major industrial

liners, and ts to bufld TtoUgt... companies. .

Royoe Spey engines Under T - The group was led by Ma Yi
licence. It is also. buying a smalF^Ma jo, China’s State Economic
number of 707s from Boeings trfj Cernmission Vice-Minister, and.

the UJS. -.

' *'
; js made

But the rest of the Chin 1

The aiaaori members are also
scheduled to met officials horn
the Japjfeestf mijpslries of Fin-
ance, International, “Trade and
Industry,' -Fisherfes-Agriculture.
and, ’Econdmfc Planning to ex-
change yiews^Diirgoverniiieiit in-'

cfustrul -'poliries .and financial

up of 'economic, and .'-support 'tfr ; Idea governments,
financial leaders of ctotral

;
the association' spokesman said,

civil air fleet comprises mainly, and Peking municipal gdvem-' V. The! Chinese. delegation has
elderly Soviet-built aircraft, and^ meats according to the -Japan- " tome at a ;tixne whop: Cbioa is

it will be in the market not only '• China Association on Economy.’ liiv'olyed ini a three-year pro-

for many short- to medium-rangeland! Trade, which invited;;the;
-

^aiamV.; to!;upgrtoe v
ebrpora te

airliners in the yeare ahead but? mission. .
- - t- • ^ !

;
:^marragemenf ff'msjjor aspect -

also for technology to help/it The mission’s main interest-, of-itanattonai^ modernisation
develop its own airliner mapu^- Wfl£ be relations between big .-'-programme,:
facturing industry. ,

'"^ -Companies and their subconttac- !!biP-W
.
v..!-,V.-

:
c
r
;;

: - ^

/

El Al takes Boeing 767
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

EL AL, the Israeli airline,, has opt for the twin-engined short- months—ji 727s; eight and a half
taken an option on four of;.tb« to-medium range Boeing 787. • 737s^seven 747 Jt#mbos and half
new Boeing ' 767 serai-wider Preyious -purchasers hwir^§eea' ••a'*T07.: \ •

bodied, -200-seat " jet airliners, ' United. American '

aiul- Delta;- of . ! Bribing plans t©. maintain this
ftir. delivery in 1983;. .. . -the U.S.j ahiPacific-Wos^^.oi -prnduction^te at least^broggh
This is disclosed by Et'Al. m - Canada and Air .CSinada^'’i?J^^ S' production rates

a review' of its 1978-79 results; . total of 96 firnk ord^^d :i& 5;^^ the in-
which showed a loss of $23,9m * aircraft on bpticm/Tohtf bptfci^
(film), due to such factors -.ter'i^noy number- 16 algfigftfti!:-".

^

. Chile, ./„ Colombia, .
Peru and

According to !Mr. Keh^.Hoftby, -Venezuel L
-•-! •

"~J v
newprog^iniBeS’-.

. Flights 'Will' be: oncer-weekly.—>«•»—

a

<wren air- from^Gatwick via
current and future mJifkgt .-'.j»nes world-wide are --cqnsldeay Caracas - !M - Venezuela, -to

trends of low-cost mass “If
purchase of-up to. 331. Guayaquil and then on to Lima

port
•

•

:
. j ,57s - and it is- reasonable to & pern, returning to Wednes-

A decision to convert the! asstoie that• <«. days via Quito to Caracas- and
option on the 767s -to a firm “pse aircraft will.be ordered, then to Gatwick, -arriving on

In the meantime, Boeing has Thursday mornings^' Wide-
increased its production rate to " bodied DC-10 tri:jrits' will be
existing jets to 28 aircraft-a used. ;

* -
.

-
-. u V/V . .

contract is likely either , later

this year or early in 1980.'

El A1 is the sixth airline to

Siemens wins
Nigerian order
MUNICH—Siemens has re-

ceived orders totalling about

DM 120m (£29.5m) from Nigeria

for extensions to the communi-
cations network and electricity

grid.

The Nigerian Communica-
tions Ministry has placed orders

worth DM 70m for cables and
cable-laying, in Lagos. In addi-

tion the National Electric Power
Authority has placed two orders

totalling over DM 50m for exten-

sions to power supplies in

central Nigeria and switching
equipment for the Shlroro

hydro-electricity plant on the

Niger River.

The commercial vehicle divi-

sion of Maschinenfabrik Augs-
burg-Nuernberg (MAN) has
received a DM 3 10m order to

supply Iraq's public transport
authorities with 400 double-
decker buses. The vehicles will

he delivered over the period up
to spring 1981
Reuter

BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

CHINA HAS shown an interest

in Australia’s experience of the
extraction and processing of

brown coal. Coal, technology
discussions were held this week
between high-level Chinese
officials and members of a

tnission
'

of Victorian Govern-
ment and business leaders,

headed by Mr. Dick Hamer, the
State Premier.

Exploratory negotiations tnnk
place in Shanghai Nanking and
Peking.

-

Mr. Hamer said that southern

resources of brown coal. Officials . "They-indicate that Australia is

in Peking had as^ed about \fib- tot ; just a country- of sheep*
toriah methods

, of mining, to- whtot ,ani iron ore,” he said,

watering and gasification of coaL •./ Victoria could - make special

The ' mission also established;-, contributions to China's develop-
contacts with Chinese

;
officials pient; the Premier said. The

concerned
!

with fotfegtry,' live- tazpharis of China’s modemisa-
stock production and transport; tm'n ’programme was on agricul-

and made preliminary > agree- tTEre'tod hehad drawn the atten-

ments for cultural tod' techno-- tioir! of :ChiniBse *08101818 to

logical
:
exchanges. •- -

.
- Victoria’s, achievements in pas-

. Last... night Mr. Hamer ,pre!L ture .• management

.

sented to the^ Chinese Academy? - Chmese ^experts "are .to be
of Sciences ^-number:of m&teai; ; inyited td -Viciioria"tod further
scientific.and Industrial ^ittstru-^^-'suggestitoa^-'-foa: commercial

China, like Victoria* had large ments developed in- -Victoria, - OT-qperatiot^.^e-^tg be made.

Shell and Petrobras in
joint Amazon oil venture
BY DIANA SMITH IN BRASILIA'

SHELL PECTEN and Petrobras
have signed three onshore risk
contracts to search for oil and
gas in the middle Amazon.
Under the five-year agreements
Shell Pecten will make seismic
surveys in the three 10,000
sq km blocs for three years,
using technology developed in
parts of the United States where
geological conditions resemble
those of the Amazon.

-

If seismic results are satisfac-

tory, Shell Peeten is committed
to two years of drilling and
minimum investment of $l2m
(£5.4m

)
per bloc:

•

Three million dollars will be
spent on seismic work, con-
sidered difficult in the middle
Amazon, where basalt layers
1,500 metres thick distort sound-
ings. The basalt also makes
drilling arduous, as Petrobras

discovered in Jurtik, where it

found- light oil and natural gas

lari year.. •

Petrobras reports that, .-to

date, 26 risk contracts have been
signed with foreign companies.
^In !2i mouths of- drilling. 23

welter have been completed and.
three are being drilled.

• ''The ' state-run Brazilian.]

mining conglomerate, Com-
panhia' Vale do Rio Dace, will

supply 750,000 tonnes nf irpii

ore a year to the. Pohans Steel.

Corporation of South Korea, at
about -SIS a tonne.
:

"The contract, signed this week
by Sr. 'Efoezer Baptists and Mr:
TZ-J^Park, the presidents of the
twb -.- companies, provides lor
shipments -to start' immediately
with .

:

7
aC; gradual, increase

. . In

volume until it reaches 1.3m
tontos.a-year, in 1982.

Jifiy decline
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ih Japan,: said its vehicle ex-

ports In : July fell 12 per cent

to 49^500 .from. 56,100 In June,
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July exports -included 20,500
fo the. XJjSi, up 7fc?. per cent
from a year earlier, and 14,200

to Europe, up 77.3 per cent,

Toyo Rogyo said- Its'July out-
put rose 0.9 per cent to a record
86,200 from June and op 26.5
per cent' from a “year before,
refiecting gpod, domestic sales.
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approval for safe& and emission
control standards.
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UK MANAGERS IN W. GERMANY

Salaries match but fringe benefits wj?
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

for a top hli British, counterpart DMfi.BSO; 'datioir. and-naora-.thah one-third

r\f- and . the
DM,. 3,400 (£835). :

* saiareyvalsq-'toTOrs separ-

fringe benefits side;' i.'atmy ^tha ^wages ^and '.fringe

BRITISH MANAGERS workingthe median salary
in West Germany receive German manager
salaries which are broadly in (£1,977)
line with those of their German . additional
counterparts. But there is a for the UK expatriate in a DM' ‘ 3.900 ' (£958)
marked difference in the extent similar job is given- as DM 8,350 German ,DM„
of additional benefits normally (£2,051) monthly.

.
' Ou the

paid to each group. The median figure gives, of the "-survey shows that *only-in' .benefi teLof ’German, .-secretarial
This is one of the main con- course, only a general guide, the case of.bonus payments ' epical staffEi- Jt shows; for

elusions of a survey of salaries The survey reveals that just pmfits-sharing do the . British. XMia'i&iuiW per
anti fringe benefits in the oyer one-fifth of British, expat-, expatriates .tojoy roughly bf Oermah .-typists aya paid

riate top managers receive lar .'benefit^
^

-to- those 'oT"their
:-£^ .monthly .and

DM 12,000 (£2,948) or mare a German colleagues.
:

^ Over fe peKctot^df safes' clerks

British expatriate staff appear-' 2.400 or -more.
''

. worse -off: in respect of ‘'I3th- . -Some 42; per cent' of- German
month salaries, hoUday^ CSifistT ' companies give-frre Weeks’ holi-

and fringe benefits in the

Federal Republic, commis-
sioned by the BritishGerman
Trade Council aqd carried out
in June-July this year.

A total of 150 companies took
part in the survey, 79 per cent
of them subsidiaries, of British

companies and 43 per cent from
the engineering sector alone.
Many more German sales and
managerial staff , were covered
than British, so that the survey
warns that the information on
expatriates should only be taken
as a general indication.

That said, the survey gives

month, while just under 18 per
cent receive between DM 5,000
(£1,228) and DM 6,000 (£1.474),
While the British appear to

have a slight salary edge on the
Germans at the top managerial
level, the position is reversed
a little lower down, the scale.
The median salary for a German
senior manager (defined as one
responsible for. implementing
company policy rather than
defining it) totals DM 6,200

(£1.523) monthly and that of

mas .and transportation . allow- .day . to
;4hte .category of- staff

ances, hu.t -telatively; better off and- another 25 per- cent give .

for company .cars,- medical care, more .than five, weeks. .A total
provisions and life insurance, " of^-fifi pter'eeiti: pay -a holiday

.The.. British expatriates . can. . allnvnmci.^iazid; .^ pet cent pay

'

often expect additional benefits -..a -Christmas aUownnw^ (ugintiiy-
too. For; example, nearly »-» sn — ^ -«* —between 50 per cent end. 100 per

ncr nnnf jif - -- l t T_quarter ’ :of. .their * campariito- -cant-Qf
grant^--an education - =•^ ^°^nce, ‘.addi^on, ' $g per. cent of cdtt-
more than one-flftn offer help pamto nay i tikmonth cptanrto'
m seUiiigfpr renting
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this is a custombusiness.And
everyBoeingis uniquefor
every airline

u
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Thenumber of parts, pieces, sands ofBoeingpeopletowork

subriassemblies and compo- wihfheindividualm

nents totals well over one mil- "wires, plastics, dectronics,

Eoninadn^eaffdraft fibre andsyatheticsneededto AllofthisworkisaHendofa

. Therefore, ittakesfhou- build ajeffinerfikethe 727For dozencomplextedinolo^es—
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engineering, metallurgy, chem
istry physics, cybernetics,

anatomy aero-.
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dynamics and
a hostof
computer
sciences.

And each,

phaseis
integratedby
alogistical

system that
co-ordinates

thework of

hundreds of

m
IBS

thousands ofpeople in com-
panies all over theworld
The result is a 95-ton ma-

chine that can flynear the

speed ofsound
A 727 in service for 20 years
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will fly25 million miles,make
45,00*0 take-offs and landings,

andcany3.5millionpasseng-

ers to destinations all over the

world
No otherpeoplemachine

can live up to such a lifetime

performancerecordNo can

No truckNo train.No bus.

Nothing else in the.world
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Sasse

cover

plan hits

problems
BY JOHN MOORE

ATTEMPTS to limit the liabili-

;ies on the 1976 underwriting
?ear of the stricken Sasse

syndicate have run into difficul-

ties at Lloyd’s.

Reinsurance designed to cover

ie syndicate's 110 members
against any deterioration in the

£15.6m losses on the 1976 under-

writing year, cannot now be

completed.

Mr. Stephen Merreti. syndi-

cate manager, has raised a

number of points with the 16-

strong ruling Lloyd's committee
over the wording of the policy

and. according to Lloyd's, “until

these are resolved it will not

be possible to confirm the re-

insurance."

Essentially, the deadlock is

over whether the members of

the syndicate should pay a sub-

stantial part of the premium
themselves or whether it should

be borne by the market. Mr.
Mcrreit wanted most of the
cost to be shouldered by the
Lloyd's community.

Oaim

Gulf bid to reverse

war risk decision
BY JOHN MOORE

A GULF STATES delegation
will come to London next month
for talks with represenatives
from Lloyd's and. UK insurers

following their controversial

decision to charge a higher war
risk premium on vessels travel-

ling to the Gulf.

Iran will be asked to join the
discussions, planned for Septem-
ber 10, on the grounds that tbe
war risk decision would also

affect non-Arab Gulf States.

The delegation will try to per-
suade the UK insurers to reverse
their decision.

London underwriters, led by
Lloyd's, have excluded the Gulf
from normal war risk cover for
shipping and is charging an
extra premium of 0.025 per cent

of the ship’s value per voyage in

addition to the standard rate of

0.025 per cent for the year for

normal cover.

. Mr. Stephen Merrett, a lead-

ing underwriter on this class of

business, said yesterday that the

cost of the surcharge on a war
risk vessel was “minuscule”
when related to the price of oiL

He said the underwriters felt

the risk was inadequately
reflected in the premium on
ships travelling to that area.

London underwriters raised

the insurance on the hulls of
vessels to tbe Gulf area because
they claimed there were pro-

longed and apparently con-
tinuing hostilities in the area.

Although underwriters are

not expected to shift materially

from their position, they may
compromise by. designating
more specifically to which Gulf

areas the extra charge should
apply:

Oil transport and insurance
companies affiliated to tbe
Organisation of Arab Petroleum
Exporting Companies have
decided on a collective insur-
ance policy for their tankers.

The decision was taken at a
meeting of company represen-
tatives from Libya, Kuwait, the
United Arab Emirates, Saudi
Arabia and Iraq.

Tbe move implements a

recommendation adopted at a

meeting in Bahrain last April
of the permanent congress of
Arab oil transport companies.

KL Foundries closing with loss

of 300 jobs as demand falls
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

Another major area of dispute

is whether reinsurers in Lloyd's

would be entitled to any of the
recoveries which the syndicate
is attempting to make through
legal actions against other
reinsurers.

The syndicate is locked in an
action against the Brazilian
Reinsurance Institute over
Claims estimated to be about
$13m.

In an effffort to resolve the
growing rift between himself
and the members oF tbe syndi-
cate, who are looking for a re-

insurance programme which
will cover them for the 1977
underwriting year as well. Mr.
Merrett has urged all members
to complete an agreement which
authorises him to act unilater-
ally on their behalf.

He has said that unless all

members complete the agree-
ment be will be forced to with-
draw as manager.

Plea to spare

school meals
FOOD and accommodation
services managers have written
to the Education Secretary say-

ing that they are worried about
the effect of public sector spend-
ing cuts on school meals, parti-

cularly where children in one-
parent families are affeeted.

The managers, members of
the Nationol Association of
School Meals Organisers, a
branch of the Hotel, Catering
and Institutional Management
Association, say that they
appreciate that cuts must come,
but urge the Government to

reconsider its intention to drop
the statutory obligation on local

authorities to provide a main
meal for primary school
children.

KL FOUNDRIES, of Letchworth
Garden City. Hens, is to close

with, the loss of 300 jobs. The
steel foundry, belonging to the
600 Group of engineering com-
panies, is no longer viable
because of falling demand.

Britain’s steel foundries have
the same problems of over-
capacity as their more
numerous counterparts in the
iron castings industry.

Experts in the industry
believe that closing much of the
plant capacity is the only solu-

tion. and are urging the Euro-
pean Commission to introduce

a foundries reorganisation plan

along the lines adopted for the
steel Industry.

The 600 Group said yesterday:
“ Over tbe past few years, in

spite of determined efforts by
KL management and employees,
demand for finished castings at
the foundry has fallen from 200
tonnes a week to less than 50
tonnes.

“ Operating at this low
capacity, the foundry is not
sufficiently viable to recover the

costs incurred and still provide
the necessary funds for the
capital investment needed to

remain up-to-date in the

industry.”

The foundry, which specialises
in castings for the engineering
industry. will close on
November 16. It. was estab-

lished in the first garden city by
two Belgian industrialists
during the First World War,
and taken over by the gToup
now known as the 600 Group in

1928. It is the only steel

foundry in the group.
The company said that it was

working closely with the Depart-
ment of Employment in an
effort to arrange alternative
employment for the personnel.
A second BOO Group subsidiary
at Letchworth, Jones Cranes, is

unaffected by the decision.

Ore shipments begin to by-pass

strike-bound Hunterston terminal
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Shetland visit
MRS. MARGARET THATCHER
is to visit Orkney and Shetland
on September 5. She will be
the first Prime Minister to tour
the islands while in office.

THE FIRST of the ships being
used by the British Steel

Corporation to by-pass tbe
Hunterston ore terminal, which
is being kept idle by an inter-

union dispute, docked in
Glasgow yesterday.

The Wisteria, a bulk carrier
on short-term, charter from
Japan, brought 15.000 tonnes of
iron ore from Rotterdam, where
it had been lying on the quay-
side since being shipped from
Brazil last week.

The dispute means that BSC
is having to bring in ore for

Scottish plants in two stages:

large bulk carriers deposit it at

Rotterdam and smaller vessels
then ferry it to Glasgow.

full production to reduce last

year’s heavy losses.

Ravenscratg needs more than
50,000 tonnes of ore a month
and this is placing strains on
the equipment at General Ter-
minus, which is 22 years old
and requires constant main-
tenance. The last time it

handled shipments in these
quantities was in 1974.
Hunterston has been blacked

by dockers since the beginning
of the year as part of a dispute
between the Transport and
General Workers Union and the

Iran and Steel. Trades Con-
federation over who should man
unloading equipment there.

Talks between- national and
local officials of the two unions
have so far failed to resolve
the matter.
This week the transport

union has been discussing
working condition, at the ter-

minal with the '-Clyde Port
Authority which is responsible
for industrial relations at- Hun-
terston. But no new negotia-

tions have yet been announced
between the two unions.

Row over hotel bills rise
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

Old equipment
The new £100m ore terminal

at Hunterston. which has never
been used, can accept vessels
of up to 3WL000 tonnes. But
because of the disnute the

corporation is having to use

General Terminus Quay. Glas-

gow, which can only handle
ships a tenth of that size.

The special arrangements are

costing BSC an extra £800,000

per shipment, but the ore is

essential if the modernised
Ravenscraig steel plant at

Motherwell is to be brought into

A ROW developed yesterday
between the British Tourist
Authority and leading London
hoteliers after a survey showed
hotel bills had leapt by 20 per
cent or more in the past year.

The latest annual Hotel Tariff

Study, by Greene Belfield-SmiTh

consultants, shows that two-
thirds of London hotels charge
more than £20 a night for a

single room and both, and
double rooms with bath are

being quoted at £70 to £90 each.

The survey of 275 hotels :n

Britain showed the median
charges had risen between 26

per cent and 32 per cent. Hotels

have been hit by the Budget

VAT increase, the inflation rate

and the strong pound.
The BTA agrees that hotels

h3d to catch up with inflation

in the mid-1970s but says: "The
catching-up process has become
an overtaking process."

However, Mr. Clive Derby,
chief executive of the British

Hotels, Restaurants and Cater-
ing Association, said the BTA’s
statement was “highly irrespon-

sible." Rates had increased to

fair and reasonable levels.

Mr. Graham Jeffrey, general
manager of London's InterCon-
tinental Hotel, said hotels :n

Paris and the big German cities

charged more.

British Steel cuts 26,000 jobs so far
BY ROY HODSON

NEARLY 26,000 jobs have been
reduced from the British Steel

Corporation's chain of iron,

steel and construction works in

the past two and a-half years
—regarded as the most drastic

restructuring programme so far

achieved by a member of the
European Coal and Steel Com-
munity.
The corporation has axed

25.888 “ job opportunities

"

since January 1977. and more
than 17.500 employees on the
shop floor and in “ blue-collar

"

and managerial grades have
accepted redundancy.

Total employment, which
reached a peak of nearly 230.000
in 1974, is now down to between
182,000 and 183,000, and is still

falling fast.

If further closure plans —
some of which have not yet
been disclosed — are imple-
mented in the next 12 months,
up to 16.000 more jobs will be
lost, bringing the labour force
down to belo.w 170.000.

The ending of iron and fte"!-

making at Shotton and Cnrhy
is expected to cut 12.000 of
those jobs, whMe closure of

more small works and sections

could account for about 4.000
jobs.
The full list of British Steel

closures a"d job losses since

January. 1977. shows how tbe
enronratinn is maintaining a

vigorous closures proeramme of

minor works in many parts of

the country.

Publicity has centred on half

a dozen major works, des'snatod

in the last government's Bes-

wick renort as having only

limited life—among them Ebbw

Vale, East Moors, Shelton,
Hartlepool, and Clyde Iron. But
no fewer than 90 others works
and offices, each employing 500
people or less, have also been
closed.

Often the smaller closures
have ben arranged with only
local publicity aid with little

opposition from the work forces
after redundancy payments had
been agreed.

Payments have ranged from a
few hundred pounds to about-
£20,000 according to status,

length of service, and tfc* par-

ticular conditions of -the local

closure. It is likely that top
redundancy payments at Shot-
ton and Corby will go beyond
the £20,000 barrier.

British Steel is still the fourth
biggest steel-making concern in

the Western- world with a pro-

duction level of up to 17m liquid
tonnes a year.

But the corporation was
ousted from its traditional

third place in the league table

last year by Bethlehem Steel of
the U.S., and it looks like slip-

ping down further in the next
two years as more unwanted
iron and steniniaking capacity is

closed.

By ] 980-81 is is expected to be
aiming for a production level

of I5m-10ra- tonnes a year with
a labour force of 160JXK) - to
170.900.

By world standards such pro-
ductivity will still look poor.

For instance, France is propos-
ing to cut its steel labour force
from 130,000 to 1 10.000 while
continuing to make more than
20m liquid tonnes a year.

While British Steel is continu-
ing to lose money at a rate of

about £lm a day. its oppor-
tunities to return to viability

through works closures and de-
manning will become rapidly
more limited from now on. Most
of the obvious targets have
already been closed or are now
high on the list for closure.

Rumours persist among trade

union leaders and politicians

that in a last, desperate bid to

get back into profitability, tbe

British Steel Board might sug-

gest to the Government the
closure of one of the half-dozen

major integrated steelmaking
centres.
LJanwem strip works. South

Wales, and Scunthorpe works in

Lincolnshire, are being men-
tioned. But the closure of either

of these works would not neces-
sarily be the answer to British
Steel's problems -

Scunthorpe Division lost 27.8m
in the last difficult year, but
could become a useful profit-

earner .as market conditions
improve.
Llanwem. which lost £3 Ira

last year, has always been a

problem pla»t. seemingly unable
to. reach designed output levels.

But its closure would make
British industry even more
dependent on imported sheet

steel. And imports already
account for ab(«ut half the
British market.

STEPS TOWARDS A SMALLER NATIONALISED STEEL INDU5TRY

1977
Lost job

Works closures opportunities Redundancies

April Grimesthorpe foundry 300 60
May Mossend construction works 230 200
May Cleveland burden handling plant 570 40
]une Britannia construction works 270 150
June Teesslde engineering works 320 270
June Hartlepool sinter and ore plants 240 140
September Cleveland coke ovens 490 50
September Ehbw Vale hot strip mill 650 450
October Clyde iron works 450 430
October Clydebridge open hearth furnaces 350 J20
October Stocksbridge rod and bar mill 230 40
December

1978
January

Hartlepool iron and steelmaking
and primary rolling 1.670 1,310

Llarrwem spiral weld pipe mill 220 • 130
February Clyde iron coke ovens 320 - 310
March Ltandore ingot mould plant 270 ZOO
April Dalzell open hearth plant 250 ' 210
May . East Moors works 3,250 1820
June Shelton works 1330 1330
August Ebbw Vale open hearth

steelmaking and rolling 2,250 1,520

October Treorchy construction works 300 290
December Glengamock works 720 680
December
1979

January

Clydesdale forge 210 70

(rlam rod mill 470 4T0

May. Bilston works 1,900 1,300 .

July
• River Don works (manning cuts) 400 350

August Orb work (cuts) 200 .200

Since January 1977, 84 other plant closures have

been carried out, each involving fewer than

200 job losses Total:

-

7,810 4,230

Lost job

Office closure* opportunities Redundancies

Gower Street, London 700 -72

Battersea Laboratories 173 80

Sheffield headquarters 65 53

Seabed

contract

worth

£30m
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

THE Houlder Comes offshore

prtnership has been awarded a
two-year contract, believed to be
worth between £20m and £30m,
for underwater operations on
Shell/Esso installations in the
North Sea.

.

The contract calls for the ser-

vices of the “Uncle John" semi-

submersible vessel, which will

be involved in a wide range of

diving and engineering services.

They include seabed construc-
tion work, and inspection and
testing operations.

The vessel entered service in
July, 1977, and has since
worked almost continuously for

Shell/Esso. The partnership is

in the midst -of a development
programm e involving the exploi-

tation of several North Sea fields

at a cost of over £9bti.

The “Unde John” is operated
under a joint venture agreement
between Houlder Offshore and
Comex.

dilemmas for

MP attacks

university

cash cuts
Financial Times Reporter

THE GOVERNMENT’S plan to

cut higher education expendU
ture, which will probably make
university entry more difficult,

was condemned yesterday by.

Mr. Neil Kinnock, Opposition’

education spokesman.

As a result of the economies
planned by the Government, the
University Grants Committee
has proposed that the intake
of new students in 1980 should
be reduced by 6 per cent com-
pared with this year’s level.

Mr. Kinnock said: "The cuts
programme has absolutely noth-
ing to do with any systematic
investigation of university
entrance conditions, graduate
achievements, capital use.

course content, cost study or
any other careful assessment of
needs and resources.”

“As a result, talent and
finance will be massively
wasted. The size of the cuts
ordained by the Government
means that as many as 7,000
students who would have Quali-

fied for university in this or
any other recent year will not
be admitted next year. That
is the equivalent of closing a

medium-sized university.”

Mr. Kinnock said the brains
of young people were one of
Britain’s most important natural
resources, and it was "an act of
sabotage against Britain’s

economic future ” to reduce
their chances of higher educa-
tion.

He acknowledged that there
was scope for savings in univer-

sity costs by better use of staff

and buildings. However, those

economies could Only be
effected after slow and pains-

taking investigations.
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BY. ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF .
r - ’ i^ ‘ '

THE DILEMMAS which joining barbed by fluctuations In .Hite' -able . reservations - _abouT- -the

the European Monetary .
System, dollar exchange- rate. Abating

would still pose lor the British.', as 'the. Deutsche Mark'remains. Mr. McMahon pointed Qiitthat,

economy are underlined in .'the main alternative, to the!, given .^ strength of^ertiag
evidence /rom two senior finan-./'doHar for investments^ the\EMS.

this, spring, the .
poini^ would

cial officials to a House of Lords arrangements'risk coming under broken through the per-
select committee.

.

• -strain every tune the U-.S. dollar' mKted margin' . of.: movement
Commenting on the first fewJ comes under pressure, warns- within five weeks of the system

months of EHS - operation. Sir? the committee. ' v . , . : being ekablisbed. ...

Kenneth Couzens, the secoDC 1^^-yattons SirKenneth Couzens said that.
Permanent Secretary, m charge Keservauoito

. .
• as other European governments

of overseas finance at the
• The Government had ongmaily .had there could be a

Treasury, and Mr. Kit JucMahon, ^ that it would make up -its between domestic toon*
Executive Director of the BamevTBtnri about joining the system tary . p0ijcy and the need to

'

of Eneland, both pointed fo the -by September, when the Euro- _intervene: tb keep the exchange
potential conflict between/ggan Community institutions j^te withta.the'-a^ed hmits.
British monetary poLcy and axe due to review the technical . Tblb present Government =' was

'

membership of the system. ' Workings ~ of the ; monetary -, pitting inore -emph^is onv its

THE EMS began in March .
arrangements. But the decision monetary targets -tbdn its prtde-

without Britain, and the "House now looks like being delayed.’ cessots, he:sim;
of Lords' interim report on its .

- The evidence to the House of v.
• ^

progress was published yesier- Lords committee suggested. that •Hcmse, of -£qHJS^S«ec* Cpm-

day.' - both the Treasury and The' Bank. miUee toajtfe ;Jfotte-.

-It indicates serious problems, of England still have, consider- taty .

National
BY USA WOOD.

....

GOVERNMENT proposals --for';- capital structure Including diroetwnVi^

the sale" of the majority * of shares vriti^canbesoM.” -

4- the stote^wnett:
’ coTOoratibh . would: '^ ’; SEi!L^ Ftwier:radded'^tIiat .theshares

-Mr. Fowler said the Govero- .feedincluded
Bill this

are
statute

The Corporation in its present-'

form will be abolished, and

S*i< He said: “Tbe sim^wiRl*

The Government, which da'es.f 3Jieve ft* ffg
not onlv- intend to sell the most private investment: with -tbe; fcataage,:-and;..test ffea$..raade a

JSJfitafile ilm ff^NPC remaining «**» "holding.;;NFC remaining as- a "holding record

employees the chance^to -hnyi-cofitpany of broadiyits. present Fo^;f^ 1973employees the cnance
,

and Taxige ^trterest^ .V _prcfis--

i^Vest

peases

"£3M:f djcwitfi a lossMr. Norman Fowler, Tran*-/?.. “There is no intention.: of.

port Minister, said yesterday: L.'^pJ iing only, the: more profitable'.’1^
“The essential purpose of the^arts. Ultimately, the' Govern---

,

Bill will be to seek the powerslament intends to. dispose of.^the ”£38&6b
to enable the Minister to

.
cneafeV'jiiajority shareholding , thus';

a company, with an appropriate patting responsibility, lor. the.- ^ pe^^x . -

pearrosefrom
However,

.matin' was
^revenue

Council house repair aid sought
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

. \ ..-
THE GOVERNMENT is being and district councils. "^alsb,. of -tl

asked to pay £84.7m in grantfrlto. Mr. Philip Vine. diaii^pfQf
'

cover the cost of repairs: y;'tie New Towns S^f'Owum
hmi£0S fransfprerl hv new ttiwnk: ..e,nn hoc Hoon nnnni ritorl : fVkrmpT- tTPasi’l

the
Commission,

Extra trains run
BRITISH RAIL'S Western
Region is to run 73 extra trains

during next weekend's Bank
Holiday. Big attractions include
Navy Day at Plymouth and race

meetings at Newton Abbot,
Warwick and Windsor.

houses transfered by new towns-,

to local authorities 16 metoths

ago. .
•

•
. irO;,

Nine of the 10 councils tiffildi

took over houses from - hew
towns in April 1978 are Seeking
repair grants under section JO
of the 1976 amendment
New Town Act

,

. Yesterday, a delegationLqf
local authorities, organised.^by
the. Association' eff District

Councils, met Department of

Environment officials tcfdiscusB

Government policy- under
section 10. ••

The authories say i they need
the cash to rectify construction

defects in new town houses

built during the 1950s and
1960s.
The Department of Environ-

ment said yesterdav that it was
unlikely to give £S5m in special

grants.

This is In keepfng with the

Government's statement earlier

this year that it would not make
payments when defects resulted

from a council's failure to en-

force building regulations and
where money was needed for

normal repairs and improve-

ment.
This is similar tn the position

adopted by the previous Labour
administration.

Wttfced- Bowdwell,
;sion, has been appbidted!^q^;-|qnqer; treasurer of Westmin-

.man. Other members' include.*: steV City Cqtmeil.

f ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices' of industrial production, main-,

factoring output (1975-KW;. engineering. /orders 41975=100);

retail sales volume, retail sales- vahie #971=100); registered

• Mr. Michael Heseltlne yester-

day announced the membership
of the London Housing Staff

Commission, which will oversee
the transfer of GLC housing
staff to certain London boroughs

Users fear postal

service collapse
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE POSTAL service will

collapse unless the Post Office

improves productivity and
industrial relations, says the
Mail Users' Association in the

latest edition of its journal,

Frank.
Although the service 'had

recovered some of the ground
lost in the past few years, it

failed to give the reliability, or
cheapness,- which business
required.
A survey of parcel postings

this year showed that delivery

time was more than six working
days, and the advantage which
the Post Office previously had
over its cheaper competitors
was slipping.

The biggest single failure of

the postal service in the. last

decade had been the fall in
labour productivity levels.

Improvements could come only
through hard bargaining with
the shop floor, the association

said.

given rights to fly scheduled
passenger, cargo and mail ser-

vices between Gatwick Airport
(London) and Munich, and
between Gatwick and Cork and
Shannon in Eire.

It has also succeeded in
getting British Airways’ route
licences amended so that the
Slate airline cannot serve those
destinations from Gatwick,'

although it may continue to
serve them, from Heathrow.

Concorde charter
Concorde will make its first

visit to Liverpool's Speke Air-
port this Sunday, when Air
France carries a charter group
from Charles de Gaulle Airport,

Paris, into the airport and takes
another group out
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Ulster jobs boost
The National Supply Company
of Houston, a manufacturer of

oil field machinery, is to open a
£3m factory in the Maydown
industrial estate near London-
derry. It should provide 150

jobs in the next five years, and
could employ 500 people even-
tually. The company plans to

make well head equipment for

the North Sea oil companies.

This will be the ninth U.S.

concern to make a new invest-

ment in Northern Ireland in the
past two years following the

Government’s incentive scheme.
New investments over this

period are put at £140m.

Rail aid plea

.

British .Rail is getting a poor;
deal from the Government over,
financial support for its invest-^
mem programme, says Mr. Paul
Gold sack, editor of Jane's World
Railways, published today. The
review says British Rail is to
spend £367m on new equipment
and facilities this s'ear—only
half the money available for
railways in France, South
Africa and Brazil.

Dan- Air expands
Dan-Air Services, the

independent airline, has

UK
been

Top secretary
The word-processor technology
is unlikely to ever replace the
thie private secretary, said Mr.-'

Martin Harper, deputy chairman
of the London Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry, in London.
He was introducing the Top
Secretary Award for -1978 to

20-year-old Jane Gillett. of the
Central. Electricity Generating
Board, Bristol. She is the
youngest secretary to come first

in the chamber’s private, secre-

tary. diploma examination.
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Clothing report attacks quotas BOC shop stewards fix Shipyard
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

IMPORT CONTROLS designed, the price of basic imported
protect textile clothing by between 15 and 40 impact on the fortunes of the

significant members co-operated with the

industry from cheap foreign, per cent This could mean £2
goods will lead to. higher prices on a pair of jeans by the end of

British clothing
Consumers Association in pre-
paring the report and we are

£25 sas workers’ claim
for clothes, especially, children's
wear, and less choice, a Con-
sumers’ Association report says
today.
The report, called the Price

of Protection. is .critical of the

the year, £225 on a woman's
blouse, or £1.20 on a sweater.
The Teport Is based on a

survey of clothing importers,
wholesalers, and retailers and
suggests that the full impact of

industries and suggests that it satisfied that it is accurate.

“has bad a negligible role in “We endorse Us conclusions

improving employment pros- ’n particular the suggestions

pects in the protected indus- Prt’J°ction of the

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

effects on clothing prices of price rises under the arrange-
iraport quotas established under
the Multi-Fibre Arrangement of
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. •

The report was attacked
yesterday by manufacturers and
trade unions .In - the clothing

meat have not yet been felt in

the shops.
It also suggests that children’s

wear will double in price

because of restrictions on
supply caused by the quotas.

This is due to forelgn'clothing

tries."

The report concludes that the
“ cost to the consumer of this

sort of protectionism is high." It

points out that the true costs of

British textile industry, so far
from preserving jobs, could
actually lead to long-term wider
unemployment as a result of en-
couraging overseas producers to

SHOP STEWARDS representing
manual workers at BOC's gases
division have fixed a claim for
a £25 across-the-board increase

as a blow to pay policy, and the
company was under some threat
of Government sanctions.

The going rate for settie-

The settlement date for this
group is the beginning of
October. During last year’s
agreement, however, the com-

to action
on basic rates in a seven-month ments in the last round was later pany virtually committed itself

import controls are not generally ^Ete
Rp:^r£

c^r',H1
..

hi^er‘

revealed and represent a “hid- JL

industry. The Clothing Manu- manufacturers switching
farturers

1 Federation described
it as “a pathetically muddied
and illogical piece of special
pleading which nobody can take
seriously.” The National Union
of Tailors and Garment
Workers, -with. 120,000 members
jn the Industry, -said the report
was inaccurate and could be
•* refuted page by page."
The Coimhuners’ Association,

however, has decided that the
potential sharp rise in. clothing
prices should be brought to the
attention of the public. The
report has therefore been pub-
lished under the association's

campaigning role, rather than
under its Which? product test-

ins service.

higher value garments, rather

den sales tax ” for shoppers.

The Clothing Manufacturers
Federation disputes the associa-
tion's claim that prices will rise
by up to 40 per cent. ** The asso-
ciation has produced no evidence

than cheaper children's Wear, to
<° support this." the federation

gain-marimum benefit from the
sa

l.%he „«> in prices of im-
quotas.

Value for money

;

The report suggests that "It
is doubtful that shops are buy-
ing British to replace the short-

fall in imports.” It points out

that although price .differentials

between UK and imported
goods have narrowed, “home
producers seem unable or
unwilling to meet this demand.”

Retailers say that British

goods do not represent the

same value for money; with

unreliable deliveries, and less

"The rise io prices of im-
ported clothing has nothing to

do with the workings of the
Multi-Fibre Agreement, but is this year.

• The British Importers Con-
federation has also backed the
report. Mr. Ira Brown, the con-
federation's director, said: "The
conclusion that the MFA (Multi-
Fibre Arrangement) will result
in an increase in the price of
imported clothing of between
15 and 40 per cent is correct.
It is also likely to lead to a

shortage of children's wear later

The report says that the main fashionable clothes produced.

effect of the Multi-Fibre

Arrangement will be to increase

The association says it found

no evidence that the arrange-

tlue to revised pricing by the
supplying countries and the im-
porters."
The federation was also criti-

cal of the limited range of the

interviews on which the report
is based.

• The Retail Consortium, which
represents the majority of

British retailers, has welcomed
the report. Retailers, the con-

sortium said, believed the cost

implications for consumers of

the Multi-Fibre Asreement had
not been widely recognised.

Mr. Richard Weir, consortium
director said: “A nupiber of our

“We and other similar trade
associations within the EEC
realised this earlier in the year
and approached the Commission
asking them to issue a special

children's wear quota but noth-
ing has been done presumably,
we suspect, because of protec-
tionist pressures."
m“Thc price of protection: a

study of the effect of import
controls ov the cost of imported
clothing," available from the
Consumers’ Association, Carton
Hill, Hertford, price CIS includ-

ing CR postaye.

deal.

The workers were one of the
first groups to break last year’s

pay guideline.

The shop stewards indicated
yesterday that th<? claim, which
represents about SO per cent on
present rales, was to some
extent negotiable. But the work-
force did not appear to be pre-
pared to accept earnings
increases of less than 15 to 20
per cent

The rise in the cost of living

and the need io recapture lost

ground from the last settlement
have been the two principal

elements in pitching the claim.

Last year, the 3.000 drivers

pushed up to about 15 per cent,
so the BOC deal was in effect a
fairly modest one. Other groups
which settled early In the last

round may follow BOC in try-

ing to win sizeable “ catch-up
"

settlements.
Shop stewards said yesterday

that the mood of the workforce
was more akin to that of 1977
rather than last year. Two years
ago. the group embarked on a

higher damaging strike which
led io large numbers of lay-

offs in industries starved of

industrial gases.

The claim this year is for
across- ih e-board increases on
rates of £74 to £7S, as well as

cylinder handlers higher shift payments and meal

NatWest JGI
increases

By Ebine Y/iUbms

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
Bank is io increase its sponsor-

ship of the arts and community
projects in 19S0 from £350,000

to £500.000. :

The bank says that the 43 per
cent rise in sponsorship is in
response to the Government’s
call for a greater contribution

from the private sector due to

public spending cuts.

Mr. Robin Leigh-Pemberton,
the chairman, ' .'said.

' “The
private sector is noW expected

to take on an increasing role,

and we feel that we should play
our part in responding ter the
Government’s call." .

Almost half the £500.000 will ,

be used for . social and com-

to save xl.5m
BY DAVID FISHLOCK.SCIENCE EDITOR

system e:

this year

serried for 9.3 per cent after

unofficial action at some of the
gases division's 42 depots.

The settlement was seen then

Television

companies’
-CL.

lock-out

allowances. Other issues, such
as holiday entitlement, are
being left to negotiations for
next year's agreement.

to restoring the group's more
traditional settlement date of
May.

The unions, mainly the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union, will therefore be seek-
ing to operate next year's

agreement from that date.

• Mr. John Miller. TGWU
national secretary for chemicals,

said yesterday 'that chemical
companies, for whom national
negotiations broke down earlier

this year, had been negotiating
local settlements of 13 to 19
per cent, with an average of
16 per cent.

The unions will be asking the
employers’ association whether
it would now be prepared to
reconvene central talks on a
national agreement
Companies, Page ZS, and Lex

I ICI ESTIMATES that its own
nationwide telephone system,

using private lines rented, from

the Post Office, will show net

savings of about £L5m this year.

The cost of calls is about 55

per cent of that on the public

STD system, the company
considers. ....

ICI believes real savings could

be several times greater,

especially in the time' Saved.

The average length of .a call

has dropped from just oyer five

minutes to two minutes, and
.twice as ' many calls ar$ being

made. •
.

The project is managed by
ICI's central management
services at Wilmslow, under
Mr. Peter CorduRes, group man-
ager for telecommunications.

Mr. Cordukes. who will spend
almost £900.000 on rented Post
Office lines this year, makes
detailed analyses of telecom-

ment. completed this spring,

cost more than £lm.
According tn Mr. David Lamb,

project manager for the
system, any temptation to avoid

using the telephone because of

its inconvenience has “virtually,

disappeared " with ihe in-house
system. “ I think that factor Is

8/ Gareth Griffiths

THE INDEPENDENT television
companies yesterday locked out ! from Mr. George Turn bull, the
members of the Notional Asso- chairman and managing direc-

ciation of Theatrical. Television tor, saying there was no change
and Kinc Emplovees and the in the company's negotiating

Electrical and Plumbing Trades position on the strike by hourly
Union amid predictions that the

|

paid workers at its Coventry
blackout could lost another plants.

Chrysler chairman

emphasises stand

on Coventry strike
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

SENIOR MANAGERS at Ciirys- The letter is partly a response
lerUK yesterday received letters to British Press reports of the

mu meations traffic within ICI vita! for a company where
to justify the capital investment.

The main phase of this invest-

wrong decision could, literally,

cost many millions of pounds.”

Bristol vo ,T?h scheme
made. .

A NEW office work training The trust's aim is to use

. The * ICI system, kndwn as centre backed by local industry private and public resources to
company intersite dialing, is was set up in Bristol yesterday.

lielp alleviate youth unemploy-
based on a crossbar exchange The scheme, the first outside J:J
based on a crossbar exchange The scheme, the first outside

installed at the Hexagon;: Man- London, is run by Project Full-

[
Chester, used ip route calld'.from employ, an employer-based

merit.

Project Fullemploy

'mueity projects. The remainder about 80 sites in Britain and its charitable trust under the organised similar schemes in

will be split equally between Europa headquarters at Ever- chairmanship of Sir Geoffrey the City of London and the

arts and sport berg in Belgium. Wilson. West End.

OTHER MEN’S JOBS: ANTHONY MORETON ON CARRIAGE BUILDING

In the driving seat of a t

that’s restoring old skills

month.

Senior man ncement are now
manning telephones and deal-
ing with securitv arrangement*.
Members of unions not locked

out, the National Union of

Journalists, the Musicians’
Union and Eauity have been
told by th? companies not to
cross picket lines.

The 6.000 1TV members of

the third union involved in the
dispute, the Association of

Cinematograph. Television and
Allied Technicians, have been
on strike fur 13 clays.

Channel Television, which has
been broadcasting five hours a

night dunes the dispute,

remained on the air last nisrht.

It is the only member of *Ke *5-

strong Independent Television

More UK news

The letters followed comments
in a French newspaper by M.

French newspaper article which
the company believes has been
taken out of context.

The incentive scheme is in

the hands of UK negotiators.

Chrysler France said yesterday
that the offer on base rates had
been fixed by UK management.
Chrysler UK was in “-consulta-

Francois Pernn-Pe lletter, chief tion Chrysler France on

executive of PSA Peugeot-
Citroen which took over Chrys-

the strike.

Paintshop workers at Ford’s

ler Europe, that there was more paeenham plant were meeting

money available to the strikers ’ a*e lastm^htto vote on a peace

if they stopped working prac- fotrnula aimed at ending their

tices which hindered produc-
I livitv.

Company negotiators in the
UK who set the offer at 51 per
cent on base rates nave already
offered the workforce at Ryton

;

and the Stoke engine plant an
i incentive scheme. It includes a
form of piece rate working.

Mr. Turnbulls letter says
there has been no change in

direction. He emphasises that

success in the UK plants
depends on improved produc-
tivity.

three-day dispute which has led
to 1.650 night production
workers being laid off.

The formula was produced
after talks between Ford
Management and Transport and
General Workers’ Union nego-
tiators. No details of the plan
were given, although Ford be-

lieves the 97 paintshop workers
will return to work.
The company yesterday sent

out recall letters to the rest of

the workforce to report for
normal working tonight.

Men and Blatters, Page 16

THE LARGEST shipbuilding
industry union, the Amalga-
mated Society of Boilermakers',
agreed at a special delegate
conference in Tynemouth yes-
terday that there should be
action against British Ship-
builders' plans to close four
yards, making 6.000 redundant
Mr. John Chalmers, union

general secretary, and chairman
of the Shipbuilding Negotiating
Comminee of the Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Unions, said: "There was
unanimity that some formal
action by way of sanctions must
be taken, and that it must be on
a national *cale.”

He saicl the boilermakers
would back any action recom-
mended by the committee at a
confederation meeting in New-
castle today.
He added that (he unions

were "offended at the way
British Shipbuilders had
handled the situation." A
meeting with the corporation
might bp demanded before the
weekend.
The unofficial National Com-

bined Shop Stewards’ Commit-
tee will be asking for recogni-
tion by the confederation at the
delegate conference.
Mr. Ronald Ferns, secretary

of the committee, and a worker
at the doomed Scuts" Marine
yard. <5.nrt yesterday that the

i committee was opposed to the
four planned yard closures.
" and would ficht them with
even- means at its disposal." .

Sum- of the threatened
Scottish yards have already
banned overtime, ship trials,
and launches, and Mr. Ferns
*aid the committee would be
having a delegate conference in
Carlisle earlv next month to
decide nn further 3etinn in the

of todav's conference.
© Council on Clvrfeside yes-

tP’-dav t'oinnd forces with 'the
unions to attack the oecision to
kill 3.000 shiP’-ard jobs in the
ares. The council*, the Scottish
Ttjc and the Confederation of
Shinhuildinv and Engineering
Unions clahned "insufficient
attention*’ had heen paid to
several factors before British
Shipbuilders announced its de-
cision.

dog-cart or. gig would be about Brereton. Presteigne. Tim Richards, a

£500. • But there are still problems. Chester businessman, asked me
' The cost is high because all The main one is finding enough if I could restore it,” he said,

the work is hand-done by crafts- matured wood. Brereton uses *
I've got another old bus out-

men Brereton himself con- ash, oak and elm, the great Eng- side, which also belongs to Mr.

centrates on the painting lish woods. Much of the wood Richards, and we'U be getting

assisted by 'Cyril Gibbons, who used in the building trade has round to that for him soon,

joined him early this year. It not matured enough for bis pur- “An auctioneer told me about
TO REACH Richard Breretoh’s

workshop you climb- the hill

outside Clyro, in deepest Powys,
pass Cwm Forest Farm, cross

two cattle grids and descend
the hill, -where the sign still

‘An auctioneer told me about

takes at least a day, probably hoses and finding the right sort it and I told Mr. Richards. He
two, to prepare a small vehicle

for painting, laboriously rub-

bing down with wet and dry.

Up to 20 coals of paint go on.

is difficult.

Trundling

says 1:8 and not 12.5. per cent all brushed: as many as five

or some, such -Euro-nonsense, coats of filler, up to a dozen

Turn right into, the unmarked undercoats and half as many

UP 10 “ pami
. Brereton’s parents bought the S; k̂ "„

w
t

all- brushed, as many as five fang ^ a base f0r his father, _ tiei-e* i

coats of filler, up to a dozen a -military historian, when they woodworkundercoats and half as many moved from Banbury. The out-
woaworK -

bought it and sent it to me for

conversion. It's about a century
old and originally belonged to

the Bristol Omnibus Company.
We kdow that because we found
a ticket tucked away in the

Page 19

Companies Association net to

take part in the lock-out because
of local arrangements. But its

revenue has been cut by more
than 60 per cent because of a
joint selling policy with West-
ward. Only local adverts are
being screened.

The ACTT yesterday produced
new figures on the growth of
independent television profits

and share values from 1975 to

1S79. Mr. Jack O'Connor, the
union’s national ITV officer, said I

the companies' profits had risen I

in three years by 170 per cent

on average and dividends by
153 oor cent. He said the union

No homeworkers paid

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF -

A WAGES Inspectorate investi-

gation into garment manufac-
turing pay within parts of
London and the Midlands has
found that no homeworkers
covered by the exercise were
paid less than the legal mini-
mum wage.
But tbe investigation did show

that eight London factory
workers in the dressmaking and
women's light clothing trade
earned below the legal mini-
mum. Arrears of £1,380 were
paid to workers in the two corn-

wanted a public debate with the
J

paoies concerned.

road which is little more than topcoats, then vanush if appro- buildings turned out to be ideal
** The bus was sitting in a

a lane ar the.'bottom of.The hill, priate. Brereton eschews aero- for carriage- business and Sarden *>«ng used as a summer
and Were Newydd is the first sol sprays. -Richard’s interest in restoration, house. Whoever owned it had~ “ His wheelwright is Peter kindled 14 years ago at the age takeQ “** t0P off and Put on

J

a lane arthe.‘bottom of.the hill,

and Were Newydd is the first

farm on the - left You could
miss it without too much effort:

For postal - reasons Went
Newydd is allocated to Pains-
castle, a village that a stone’s

throw would span easily. But

Gibbons who, after a lifetime

in the general building trade,

two and a half years ago
returned to the trade to which

of 12 when a friend nf the
family's gave him a vehicle, was
allowed to go commercial.
He does not concentrate only

tiled roof. We have removed

companies over its pay claim
wortii about 25 per cent.

Mr. Jack Wilson. NATTKE
general secretary, is to write to

Mr. William Whitelaw. the

Home Secretary, asking him to

The unit's inspectors visited

106 employers in Lambeth,
Southwark and Wandsworth in

London, and Walsall in the Mid-
lands. These areas were chosen
because they have a high con-
centration of homeworkers.
Inspectors checked piece rates

and earnings of S24 factory-
workers and 486 homeworkers.
They also looked at the costs

incurred by homeworkers. This
revealed that rates were gener-
ally high enough to accommo-
date the homeworkers’ over-
heads where they were required
to supply machinery- and tools
and pay for light and heat.

Provincial courts settle
the roof and will have to recon- I intervene. The Home Office is

struct the top from pictures.”

But it is the driving carriages

he was apprenticed when Brere- on small vehicles- One client in tA,eir maroons, deep browns

very unlikely to do this, officials

said.

Mr. Cyril Smith. Liberal party'

THE 4.500-strong Association of

Magisterial Officers, represent-

ing court staff outside London,
yesterday called off its indus-

1 and a reference to the Clei'g

Commission on comparability,
its findings to be implemented
from December 1.

Mr. Colin Jeeves, the Associa-
Were ton " mad^ me an offer I could

. asked Mm to Se ahaTsom ^vy blues that are the employment spokesman has trial action planned to open to-
1io7s

*
! described "the

Newydd is on its own: The hills not refuse;” It’s an old cliche, cab, until he learnt the price, of
I
113 wo

f
k - driving askea Mr. James Prior, the daj.

deaI ag raeeting mast of jts de .

Oxford garage and became a

magnate, but if the fuel crisis

a. London Bus now trundling gets that much worse he’s in the
holidaymakers around Hyde right place at the right time to

sibfe to scratch a living. Things of a phone call I had out of the
are better now,” says Richard .blue

produce a marvellous com-
petitor to the Internal com-

in bustion engine.

mm
mm

• around seem to roll on for ever- but very appropriate. He is .And he is about to begin work becomes increasingly popular at

more. It is more than appro- very distantly related to Cyril, on an elaborate French carriage shows, Richard Brereton s y-ork-

priate that Richard Brereton but then as Gibbons is almost -^officially, a' semi-state chariot load wlU certainly increase,

should be restoring and turning the family name of Hay on "Wye, —dating from 1860, which will I don't suppose he will ever

out horse vehicles here because the nearest town, almost every- go to the Museum of Carriages become another Lord Nuffield,

there is a clear empathy one is related somewhere down .at Vaus le Vicompte outside who started with bicycles in an
.between the object and the the line to everyone else. Paris. Oxford garage and became a

setting in which it is made. The three of them comprise The biggest job was to restore magnate, but if the fuel crisis

The uninitiated might Call 1,16 workforce. “ When we g London Bus now trundling gets that much worse he’s in the

them pony traps but onlv the came to Were Newydd in the holidaymakers around Hyde right place at the right time to

uninitiated To the countryman earlF 70s it was just about pos- Park. “ That came as a result produce a marvellous com-

they have names in their own sibto to scratch a living. Things of a phone call I had out of the petitor to the Internal corn-

right: phaeton, gig, Berlin are better now,” says Richard .blue from someone in bustion engine.

to £1,500 and a two-seater gig r = V- < . - .. <

another £200. Four-wheelers are _
- "

<
•’

t}t
”

much more expensive. ;A dog-
•-•••••

/ . ^
cart, a phaeton or a brake would - /iV\- - V *'.!••.

. , .

come out at between £2,000 and !
. Vl . ..;;..v

/V"'

Only about a third of Richard . ? '• • s.-jr/-

i
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Brereton’s business is new work. %' w-ff- *•..* mv /V
'

‘ .. .

•

Most of It is restoring- vehicles '."i"
:

'‘r S ;

which their
-

owners have either'
'

'

had in the family for years and jr -f gr - Wi::' :

allowed to deteriorate.or .which
1 ^ - ^ '*

they have bought cheaply and floper ray,or

want put back into condition. Richard Brereton' attends to a Wheel "against the stable door with a Danish sociable (left.

Restoration comes cheaper, but foreground), an Austrian phaeton (right), a goat cart between them and a hackney viceroy

Is sa'U not cheap.. A; two-wheel -
• (baek, right) in the yard.

zm
f. V.

. 7 Roger Taylor

- Rkhard Brereton attends to a wheel' against the stable door with a Danish sociable (left,

foreground), an Austrian phaeton (right), a goat cart between them and a hackney viceroy
(back, right) in the yard.

asked Mr. James Prior, the
Employment Secretary to inter-

vene in the dispute. He said it

was being allowed to drift hope-
lessly.

The Federation of Broadcast-
in" Unions met last night to
discus* the dispute and the pos-

sibility of a strike by NUJ.
ACTT and Association of Broad-
casting Staffs members at inde-
pendent local radio stations. The
union 5 have given the Associa-
tion of Independent Radio
Cnntredors notice of intention

to strike.

plant turns

men away
SIXTEEN ENGINE TESTERS
have tried to break the lS-day
strike wMch has crippled pro-
duction at the Perkins diesel
engine plant in Peterborough.
A company official said last

night that they had reported for
work but were turned away.
•‘The number involved did not
make It practical to operate the
equipment,”
Four hundred engine testers

decided by a close vote earlier
this week to continue the
stoppage over more pay for
operating new equipment. But
their union, the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
has refused to make it official

and many men are now in

financial difficulties.

By last night
-

5,400 other pro-
duction workers had been laid

off. Most are claiming unemploy-
ment benefit

day.

Negotiators for the Associa-
tion accepted a 9.6 per cent
increase backdated to July 1; 5
per cent on account on October settlement.

deal as meeting mast of its de-
mands. The Home Office, which
pays four fifths of staff costs,
is expected to approve the

OVER 1,600 hourly paid
workers at three Coalite plants
in Derbyshire and South York-
shire went on strike yesterday.
About 1.000 men at Bnlsover

and others at plants in Grime-
thorpe and Askern walked out
after the breakdown of talks
between the company and offi-

cials of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union.
The dispute centres on a

demand that the baric wage be
increased from £45.

The company ha? offered £54.

with bonuses brincin? the wage
up to £65 but ihc men want
overtime to he calculated on a
basic tvege of £65.

M°rs?y dorters

^Iscisss strike
! MERSEY DOCKS and Harbour's

4,000 dockers are to meet on
Sunday to consider spreading

the six-week unofficial strike by
250 coastal men that has halted

freight traffic between the

Mersey and Dublin and Belfast.

Talks between the employers
and the Transport and General
Workers’ Union have failed to

produce agreement over the
men’s claim for an e:nral £2.50

tn £3.00 a day for working at

weekends. The strikers meet
again tomorrow.

STET SOCIETA FINANZIARIA TELEFONICA p.A.

Holding of the IstHuto per la Ricostruzione Industriale (IJLI.)
v

for telecommunications and electronics

Registered Office: TURIN - V*a Bertola. 28 - Tel. 5721

Head Office: ROME - Via Aniene. 31 - Tel. 8589

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET OF THE STET GROUP

Assets
Fi»ed asse;s—telecommunications plants
—other

at 31.12.78
(in billion lire)

Warehouses
Securities end shareholdings unconsolidated
Tieasuty
Users and clients
Sundry credits and miscellaneous Items

Economic Account
Costs
Initial slock
Labour costs
Expenditures for purchases and services
Redemption
Financial expenditure
Taxes and rente
Allocations to risk funds
Other expenditures

11.381.0
1.045.4

20.4
116.8

1,064.1
620.0

Liabilities

Net capital;
—portion attributable to STET—portion atmbuiable to third parties

Sinking funds
Social Security Funds
Other tunds and allocation
Loan suck
Long term debts
Medium term debts
Financial debts
Contractors
Sundry debts

Economic Account
Earnings
Turnover
Increase of plants
Final remnants
Financial receipts
Other receipts

ar 21.12.78
(in billion lire)

12.138.9
40.0

The Ordinary General Meeting of the STET Group was held in Turin on July 19, 1979, under
the chairmanship of Dr. Amaldo Giannini.

The balance sheet, approved by the assembled shareholders, closed with a profit of over
45.000m lire that allowed the distribution of a 7% dividend.

The overall investments of the Group—over 1,660,000m lire, about one-rtjird of which was
assigned to Southern Italy-Enabled it to maintain the plants at a high standard of modemiry
and efficiency as weif as to safeguard employment which, at the end of the year, was over 130.000.

The manufacturing and electronic firms of the Group wore marked by a high degree of
integration with the operating companies and achieved, in 1978. better results than in the
previous year.

The Group's financial performance in 1978 for research was remarkable—130.000m lire.
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THE MARKETING SCENE EDITED: BY MICHAEL THOMPSON^NOEL'
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: Ready
-

:for
-
business. Left to right: Andy Rork. Nigel Grandfield and Graeme Collins. They

-stress that their new agency is not a McCann-Erickson breakaway, and deny allegations

of " poaching.”

summer
ADVERTISING, wrote Dorothy
L. Saye.rs, was a desperate

whirligig. It was Phanras-
magoriai “ a city of dreadful

day. of crude shapes and
colours piled Babel-like in a

heaven of harsh cobalt and
rocking over a void— a Cloud
Cuckooland."

At present, Miss Sayers is

presumably a proscribed author
in th*' international offices nf

McCann-Erickson. part of the

vast Interpublic Group, for

recent events in London and
New York must have shaken its

nerve, writes Michael Thomp-
son-Nocl.
According to Advertising Age.

McCann-Erickson is. or was. the

second biggest U.S -owned

advertising agency' in terms of

world hillings (behind J.

Walter Thompson).
In New York, the Miller

Beer account, reputedly worth

$80m has been siphoned out of

McCann and deposited with a

new agency. Backer and

Spielvogel. formed in June and
still operating from a hotel

suite. Mr. Spielvogel was
formerly rice-chairman of Inter-

public. Mr. Backer formerly
vice-chairman and creative

director of McCann-Ericksnn
Tnc. Miller Beer is part of

Philip Morris. The Miller

transfer is said to be the second
biggest account chance ever,

dwarfed only by Chrysler’s

8L20m switch to Kenyon and
Eckhardt.

In London, Britain's newest
advertising agency, Grandfieid

Rork Collins and Partners, has

been formed by three senior ex-

McCann men. It starts trading
on Sent ember 1. It has not got

an office yet. It hasn't got a

client. But if the firepower of

the founders is anything- to go
by. at least one of each will

follow shortly.

The partners are Nigel Grand-
fiejd. until April chairman of

McCann in London; Andy Rork.
formerly a creative director at

McCann and since January joint

managing director and creative

director at Geers Gross; and
Graeme Collins, until recently

managing director at Harrison
McCann, the main McCann sub-

sidiary.

All three were associated with

McCann’s vintage growth era oE

the middle- to lale-W70s. They
stress that Grandfield Rork Col-

lins is not a McCann breakaway,
fBreakaway agencies are

usually formed specifically to

handle or poach part of the for-

mer parent's business). All

.three have had other jobs since

leaving McCann, though in Mr.
Grandiield's ease (chairmanship

of the now-abnrted Saatchi and
Saatchi International), it was
brief of tenure.

GRC says it will be a full-

service agency. It says there

is a gap in the market between
agencies at the top that are

already big and struggling to

grow bigger, and the creative

boutiques and smallev-biliing

shops at the bottom. The gap.

said to He in the £5m-to-£20m-
billict? range, is there to be
exploited, says GRC, by agencies

like itself that can provide top

talent to work in the closest

possible partnership with clients

and offer a total marketing com-
munications service.

Mr. Grandfield resigned from
McCann in April, saying it was
“ a refreshing change to get
back to the real business of

advertising instead of being
buried by the bureacracy of a

group like Interpublic."

He firmly denies " poaching "

for business, though it is known
he has talked to Tesco, at

around £7m almost certainly

McCann's single biggest client

(Rothmans could be bigger).

Messrs. Grandfield. Rork and
Collins worked closely on the

Tesco Checkout campaign.

McCann itself is not amused
by Grandfield Rork Collins, nor
by the speculation that has sur-

rounded its birth. That doesn’t

worry Mr. Rork. “Right now.
McCann should be reading
Decline and Fall—it shouldn't

worry about what is happening
outside the agency but what is

happening inside it. In offices

around the world the McCann
psychology has not been helped

by the Miller story. For our
part, there is absolutely no
vendetta."
Two weeks ago. McCann in

London lost the £2m GEC
Schreiber account. It has lost

other business this year, though
group chairman Ann Burdus
says McCann will finish the year
“ ahead." She recently

reorganised the group's top

management, and says she plans

to make Harrison McCann a

£20ra. agency by the end of

I960.

So spins the whirligig.

Kellogg’s UK sales already top £100m. But for the 1980s it plans significant
.

diversification into non-cereal sectors. Report by Michael Thompson-Noel

New foods: rise and shine at Kellogg
EVEN THE mightiest of food
manufacturers suffers distribu-

tion hiccups. In salubrious
Newmarket a few days ago. I

arrived unpromptly at the
breakfast table and asked for

corn flakes. “You'll laugh. I

know,” the waitress said, “but
Kellogg’s off."

The Kellogg Company of

Great Britain has more serious
problems at present, because
for seven weeks its main break-
fast cereal manufacturing plant
in Manchester has been closed
by a strike. That did not
dampen the mood in London
last week, however, when Kel-
logg's marketing top brass

revealed further plans for diver-

sification into non-cereal sectors.

The company is about to

launch Kellogg’s Super Noodles
into an instant noodle market
expected to be worth around
£30m at RSP by the end of 1980:

plus Kellogg’s ready-to-toast

frozen Waffles, the company’s
first foray into a frozen food

market currently worth £6(Aim.

which for perspective’s sake is

approximately four times the

value of breakfast cereal sales.

Super Noodles will be sup-

ported by £Im worth of advertis-

ing over the first nine months,

said to be one of the heaviest-

ever spends for a food product

launch; Waffles will be sup-

ported on Press and TV by
£500.000 worth of advertising in

its first full year. Both cam-
paigns have been devised by
Leo Burnett
These new products should

gain sales of £4m or so by the

end of next year, and illustrate

Kellogg's determination to

spread its wings beyond the

cereal sector. UK sales at

present total more than £lQ0m.

95 per cent or so accounted for

by traditional cereal products

like Kellogg's Com Flakes. Rice

Krispies, Special K, AJl-Bran.

Frosties and the delectably-

entitled Puffa Puffa Rice.

By the end of the 1980s. how-
ever, Kellogg hopes that at least

a third of its sales by value will

be derived from non-cereals,

though in customary deference

to business orthodoxy it says it

will not only not ignore its

cereals franchise but extend

and improve the range to pro-

tect itself from branded goods

rivals as well as own-label.

Moves in the UK clearly

mirror Kellogg's ambitions

world-wide. International sales

NET SALES
h-690-SMH

KELLOGG.. COIV1PANY
NET EARNINGS
145-1—

S

1974 .75 76. 77 .'78

of the Kellogg Company, includ-
ing domestic U.S. business, grew
10 per cent last year to $L69bn;
earnings grew more modestly,
by 5 per cent to $ 145.1m. U.S.
sales accounted for 66 per cent
of the total last year against
69 per cent in 1977, whereas
sales in Europe accounted for

17 pec cent of the aggregate
(and 11 per cent of earnings)
against 14 per cent and 9 per
cent respectively in 3977.

Michael Darling, Kellogg
UK's assistant managing direc-

tor for sales and marketing,
says three years’ development
work have gone into Waffles
and Super Noodles, which
represent the start of a long-
term diversification plan.
“ Already a major food manu-

facturer, our goal is to market
a wide range of national brands
in several categories. Even in

the cereal market we are confi-

dent of expansion outside our
traditional ready-to-eat pro-

ducts; Extra, our instant hot oat

product recently launched
nationally, represents our first

step in this direction. In the
frozen convenience food market
we intend to follow Waffles

with the launch of other unique,

value-added frozen food pro-

ducts."

Unique or no, Kellogg has had

mixed success with its new pro-

ducts so far. Its Rise & Shine

Fruit Drink, the first properly

branded powdered fruit drink
in the UK. is currently still

warding off General Foods’
Birds Apeel and recording

volume increases But neither

Kellogg’s Two-Shakes, a pow-

dered milk shake, nor its Fudge
Mix. have, set the grocery trade

on fire.
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Kellogg is planning a £lm advertising campaign Tor Super
Noodles, said to be- one of the heaviesl-ever spends for a new

food produet launch

Mr. Darling says Kellogg
wants fewer of its eggs in the
same basket, though its diversi-

fication will be into food areas

related to the Kellogg image.
“We’re looking for big ideas in

non-cercal areas. In frozen food,

our products will be based on
convenience and added value in

a search for the best return on
capital, which is why there won't

be a Kellogg's frozen beef-

burger, or any Kelloggs frozen

fish."

One area of interest —
alcoholic powdered drinks—was
dismissed as way beyond the

Kellogg pale; though the com-
pany admits it could have- made
a useful splash In instant

custard, if it had got there in

time.

A lOOg (3.5 oz)
-

packet of
SupeT Noodles should sell at 32p
and will be nationally available

from September. It is the first

new product to emerge from
Kellogg’s Wrexham, Clwyd, fac-

tory and marks the first-ever

major attack by a UK food
manufacturer on the £530m
fresh and instant potato market.

Waffles is the first new pro-

duct to be manufactured at

Kellogg's SkeLmersdale plant

(on machinery imported from
Australia). A pack of eight

should retail at between 44p and
49p. From freezer to toaster to

table, they are ready to eat

within three minutes.
According to John Johnson,

Kellogg's manager for consumer
marketing in Britain, the core

of Kellogg's. business philosophy
—aggressive - marketing of high-
turnover, heavily advertised
convenience food products—is

demonstrated by its advertising
expenditure over the last 20
years: a total of £l40m at 1979
prices, of which approximately
£56m was spent on its Sag-ship
brand, Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.

As you would expect, Mr.
Johnson mokes all the right
noises, about the “inventive
genius

’’ * of the company's
founder.- Mr. WV K. Kellogg,
about. grams' and cereals’ con-
tribution to a “ better balanced
diet." and about The importance
of dietary 'fibre, or roughage.
In Britain, Kellogg’s sates of

bran products are booming.- All
.Bran is now the company's No. 2
best seller; by tonnage, and is

attempting to “ throw off its old-

fashioned, ' - ' constipations!
image.” Thirty per cent Bran
Flakes is Kellogg’s .fastest-

growing breakfast cereal. And
Kellogg's Corn Flakes has in

effect been relaunched. “ Fun-
damentally^’ says Mr. Johnson,
“our main-line business is in

good shape." .

Nor is Kellogg's doing; too bad
internationally, although on a
.consolidated ,. bbsiSj, .higher
selling prices were:'the major
source of its .sales gains, both
last year and in -2977—account-
ing for 9130^m out. of a sales

increase of $157.2ra last year,

and 5113m out of $148m in 1977.

The balance resulted from sales

by newly-acquired companies,
the marketing of new products,
andj in some product areas,

genuinely increased volume.
The Kellogg Company -. has

prospered mightily since 1902
when William Keith Kellogg set

up the first ready-to-eat cereal
factory in Battle Creek. Michi-
gan. as a manufacturing offshoot
of his brother - John's sana-
torium. The Battle Creek plant
survives today, though on a

vastly bigger scale. All told, the

Kellogg Company now runs 49
plants in 20 different countries,

producing over 1.3bn lb of
ready-to-eat cereals each year,
as well as another 1-5bn lb of
other easy-to-prepare foods.

For food majors everywhere,
the name of the game in the
ext decade will be diversifica-

tion, particularly Into the con-
venience, frozen food and fast

food sectors. Next time I visit

Newmarket I will ask for

Kellogg's Waffles, and see where
it gets me.

When the top people went into

a spin recently some of them whirled

our way its true. But they still wouldn’t

account for the fact that our readership

is now million and growing.

And it certainly wouldn’t account

for the profile of our new readership.

More ofthem are college-educated than

any other newspaper’s readers. They
spend an average of three-quarters of

an hour readingThe Guardian each day.

And 85 per cent of them are ABCl—
which is a better percentage than the
FTor Telegraph can offer.

In other words, they think and
theyvegotmoney to spend. Haveyougot
anything you’d like them to think about
spending it on?

fSources: JVj75 and Guardian leadership Panel >

119 Farringdon Road London ECIR 3ER. 01-278 2332.

164 Deansgate, Manchester M6U 2RR. 061-832 7200.

ITV’s

be 6
as little

as £10m-£14m’
ALTHOUGH THE Independent
Television pay battle developed
into a lock-out yesterday, few
advertisers or their agencies

have suffered real material

damage so far. Most remain
convinced that the dispute will

be settled by the end oE August,
or the first week in September
at tbe latest

In net revenue terms, this

could mean a loss to ITV of as

little as £10ra to £14ra. roughly
3 per cent of the network's fore-

cast revenue' for the year as a

whole—approximately £429m.

According to a spokesman for

one top London agency:
“ August is almost the best

month possible in which to

resolve an ITV pay dispute. We
remain reasonably optimistic

that the dispute will be settled

by’ the end of this month. The
JTCA t Independent Television

Companies Association J has
made its point. We get the
impression that only a very

slight improvement in the pay-

offer would be jumped on hv
the unions."

Net ITV revenue last August
was £24.4m. The forecast for

this August was of a revenue
§ain of 6 to 10 per cent, to

around £26m. By the end of the

month, the network's lost

revenue would total approxi-
mately £20m. of which one-third
to one-half, according to

estimates, would be re-aliocated

for the autumn.
The situation would change

radically if the dispute carried
on into the autumn. TV costs
would reach their maximum and
advertisers would suffer in the
melee. Ian Spear, media and
finance director at the Ted Bates
agency and chairman of the
Institute of Practioners. in
Advertising's media committee,
said yesterday: “The con-
tractors probably realise that
running the dispute deep into

September would gravely

reduce their flexibility. Many
advertisers would not be a hie

to reallocate the ‘lost’ funds
ihey wished to."

The sort of advertisers that

are suffering, apart from soft

drink manufacturers, are film

promoters and part-work pub-
lishers such as Marshall
Cavendish. The latter was the

ISih biggest UK TV advertiser

last year, spending £3.7m in

MEAL terms. This month ii

planned three test-market opera-

tions for major launch in

September, which may have to

be aborted if airtime demand
m September becomes as tight

as expected.

Branded goods manufac-
turers, such as the confectionery
division of Cadbury-Scbweppes,
have to date hardly been
affected. Gareth Hughes. Cad-
bury’s confectionery marketing
director, says that only three
Cadbury brands out of a total of
IS were due to be on air this

month. Next month, however.
Cadbury plans a major Dairy
Milk campaign. Mr. Hughes
says his division plans a total

ad spend this year that will be
" significantly higher " than last

year's MEAL-based £Il.Sm. and
roundly dismissed a report
yesterday thar Cadbury was
planning a £3m-to-£4m advertis-

ina cut this autumn.
If the dispute persists into

September, the most celebrated
casualty could be Now! maga-
zine. Sir James Goldsmith’s first

venture into UK publishing,
which is due. to launch a
£750.000 ad campaign (70 per
cent of it earmarked for ITV/
in the week proceeding its

September 14 debut. The total

projected promotional spend to
the end of the year is £2.25m.
Q Net ITV revenue in July was
£27.4. against £24.7m in July
last year.

McCann moves £8m
PLANS TO boost Harrison
McCann. Ute main McCann-
Erickson subsidiary, into a i’-Om
agency by the end of 19S0. have
been advanced by the decision to

transfer up to £Sm worth of busi-
ness from the main agency (see
McCann's Hot Summer, this

page). The accounts include
£3ra worth of Milk Marketing
Board business.
McCann chairman Ann Bur-

du? has already announced the
appointment at. Harrison of

Ron Dazelev as vice-chairman
and chid operating officer, and
of John Adams (formerly at

McCann. Chicago) as managing
director.

• TELEDAT.V, the Associated

Newspapers subsidiary, has
moved its account, expected to
be worth more than £Im in
1980. out of Saalchi's and into
Moxon Dolphin and Kerby.

© THE PROGRESS Agency is

to handle advertising for
Hymans, the retail office

stationery chain. The account
is worth £130,000.
© AUGUSTUS BARNETT has
appointed Downton Advertising
and is raising its

1 spending to
£350,000—£100,000 more than
last year.
© TWIGGY. the slim-line

model, stars in a £400.000
campaisn for Moulinex hair
care appliances starting in
November.

The business
ofthe future*
i*aHQTT F,NTEL is the lead ‘ng

UU\JjCUy supplier of busi-

^ ness information on
Prestel- a revolutionary newmedium
of two-way communication and infor-

mation retrieval,, using your TV set

and.telephone.

FINTEL supplies company. Industry;

national and international business

information, statistics and cbmment.

It provides consultancy, design and
.input for your own Prestel material

including corporate promotional and
sponsored information. -

Find out how you can be in the busi-

ness of the future - today.

Telephone: Brian Botten at

01-626 7432
Key 248 for FINTEL on Prestel

FINTEL Limited
.

Jointly owned by the Financial Times
and Extel

1 Pudding Lane, London, E.C.3.

Add an
extension to
your business

Mgfinnol narTafonhnno * v.The Air Cad National CarTelephone
Service will keep you constantly
in touch with yourbusiness or

.
yourmobile work-force.

national

telephones

Another AirCali eammfntartJgri
swine8 Ring FREEFONE 2321
via opawiar to contact your
local control centre.

communications services

1 K

i
*

%
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TomAUen,
Shell Horticulturist:

||||m ';

tfWhen Shell proposed On the ground, die course ofthe pipe can even to the exact varieties ot grass.

a pipeline from the be followed by a series ofsmall unobtrusive Sometimes, I agreed deviation

North East coast of markers. Apart from these, there is nothing to to avoid disturbing rare trees. In adc

Anglesey to Stanlow refinery, seventy eight miles tell you that the top ofa pipeline runs one metre ofarchaeologists preceded pipeline

away in industrial Cheshire, people were worried. beneath your feet. to make sure that the route would a

The line would run through part ofthe The sheer invisibility of the line surprises barrows, earthworks and other histc

Snowdonia National Park and have to pass under visitors but not me. I was responsible for We are proud ofthe resul t, an

rivers Conwy, Elwy, Chvyd and Dee. re-instating the land and well know what unpreee- way for other conservation projects.

What scars would remain? dented lengths we went to. j -j T Ol 11
1 Itisrive years since the line was laid, and • Every foot ofthe way was |Ol 1 IT1 nP ]fP Ol NKP! I
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C. London

Our client is a major national supplier of construc-

tion materials with similar interests in Europe and

the U.SA. Recent growth, partly by acquisition,

has been very substantia! and current annual

profits exceed £30m.

Following a series of promotions, we have been

retained to recruit a qualified accountant, aged

30 - 40, asChiefAccountant based atthe Group’s

head office in the West End of London.

Answerable to the Group Financial Controller, you

will be totally responsible for co-ordinating all

accounting and reporting, and for ensuring the

highest standards of efficiency. Additional duties

To£12,000 + Executive Car

will include the management of cash resources,

monitoring of operational performance and the

appraisal of certain capital investment projects.

The position, therefore, carries considerable,

responsibilitiesofstrategicimportance. Itrequires

not only a thorough knowledge of corporate

methods a nd attitudes, but also a creative, finance-

orientated approach.

Whilst an exceptional candidate from the Pro-,

fession will be considered, it is probable that rele-

vant commercial experience will be a significant

infiuenceon the compilationofthefinalshortlist

Please send a detailed c.v., clearly stating contacttelephone numbers, to

PeterWilson, F.CA.,ManagementAppointments Limited (RecruitmentConsultants},

Albemarle House, 1Albemarle Street, London W.l. Tel: 01-499 4879.

Management Appointments Limited

A RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 fdew Broad Street, London EC2M T Fv-

H

Tel: OV5SS 3588 or QT-SSS 3576
Telex IMO.SS7374

Opportunity exists to become, a senior consultant either In the U.K. or In an- ovefisearofffcatfuthe fhort te^n- . / -

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT fiONSOiTftHTi

LONDON AND MANCHESTER £6,000^11^^
LEADING RRM OF INTERNATIONAL BfiPLOYtt BENEFIT AND COMfEteAHO^ CONSJLTANR

who nave acquirea practical experience m a pciuiviu wrisuioney, insurant® w*
j S vT

financial institution. The successful candidates will woric. ekher . in London or . ManAescer;^ wll; H
actuarial valuations, pension plan administration, benefits

. design and international work ibeteff of . muftwaconaf.^
companies. FuR training will be provided where necessary., Initially up to 10% travel, is dnvisaged.

-

commnniarr HmHv >nil warrant furrher DrofflotiotTlfi eha ichort mm imoortant. Initial remuneration necotiable, £6A 0-0 ItSW iv

u^above are invitedfrom candidates experienced in this area, aged and qualified ‘as- above are invited under reftrertCft ;CtPS 3937/FT; .ttx the.

Managing Director. .

*'
• .v ‘v? •

CAMPBEIX-jOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT; RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS)

35, NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 ' >

Financial Planning

C. London to £8,500
Our client forms the Headquarters of one of the world’s most successful

marketing and manufacturing organisations. Following internal

promotion they now require a young, ambitious individual to join their

Financial Planning and Control Department, which identifies, analyses

and reports on issues across a wide range of the Group’s business.

You willbe responsible for interpretation and analysis of accounting and
control processes, preparation and review of performance reports and
coordination of the Business and Operating plans. You will be aided in

these functions by highly sophisticated computerised systems and
analytical tools.

Ideally aged 24/30, you will be a numerate Graduate, either a finalist or

qualified member ofa professional accountingbody, ŵith2/4years related
financial analytical experience; youmay also have acquired a further

degree, e.g. MBA.
Ambition, self-motivation and commercial acumen will be essential

personal attributes within this challenging, progressive environment.

Please telephone or write, quoting Ref. RG 2555.

LloydChapman
Associates

123kNewBondStreet, IWIYOHR 01-4997761

ITCEGin --Al
tr : i _ 1 J.

Financial Director
Five-figure salary + car

Our efierit, the highly successful United

Kingdom subsidiary of a major international

group, requires an experienced, energetic

Financial Director. Applicants should hold

an AGA, ACMA or equivalent qualification

and wfll preferably be graduates.

The key requirements include the ability to

manage s.modem accounting function

.

througha young team ofable accountants,

the personal attributes to hold his or her

own in the boardroom and with senior

European and US financial management
Also required is the experience to ensure

the smooth operation of a sophisticated

suite ofcomputer-based cost accomtiftg

management and financial control systems.

Age is of less importance than the ability to

plan, organise, direct and control toe-,

budgeting, financial and management

accounting affairs of an organisation with a
£20m turnover from its UK operation.The
company headquarters are pteasanfly.

located within easy reachofBelfast with
excellent educational and recreational

fadiifes near at tend. Salary, wfach could

be well nto.five figures, w® neftbeen
obstacle for fiie right person. An
appropriatecarartotheotherbenefitsusua/-

at this level will be provided,

Please send comprehensive career
details to PA quoting reference

number 37 FD on the envelope. Replies,

which shoufdnotrefer to previous

correspondence with PA, wfffie

forwarded direct, unopenedandin
confidenceto the client unless addressed
to ourSecurityManagerlistingcompanias
to which theymaynotbe sent

PA Management Consultants
Executive Selection Division, Ulster Bank House, Shaftesbury Square, Belfast BT2 7DL

^w-%&r ^ : i

mse&Sk

ikrvi r.L .» v-*-/ <]>

A memberofPA Internationa/

Transport International Pool, world leader in trailer rentals, and
part of an international transport and vehicle leasing group
whose sales exceed US $400 million, requires a Finance Director

- Europe, to be based in Amsterdam.

.

As important as professional qualifications and administrative

ability will be the drive and initiative to grasp the many oppor-
tunities that will arise within this fast-growing company.

The person appointed will form part of the European Executive

Board and will report to the Managing Director - Europe. He
• or she will be responsible for all finance and administration

throughout the company's 37 branches in 8 countries of

Europe.

The ideal candidate will

:

- be aged between 30 or 40
- be fluent in one or more European languages in

addition to English
- have worked within tKe EEC in a financial or
administrative role at senior level for some years.

Success in this position will lead to further opportunities within

the group.

Apart from a high basic salary, the company offers a very

attractive performance-related bonus scheme and a company
car.

If you think you are the person for this challenging

position, please write in confidence to: J. A. Cleary,

Transport International Pool Ltd,

Star House, 68/71 Clarendon Road, Watford, Herts.

Transport International Pool

An international engineering company with a fast

expanding business requires an

Investment Analyst-
Monaco
to be responsible for providing extensive management level support for

the identification, research, analysis and proposal presentation of

prospective investments.

He/she is the primary initiator of all diversification efforts of the

company, including preparation of strategy, orientation sessions for

management and other activities toimprove organisational awareness
of such opportunities.'

Candidates should have a business administration education with

specialisation in economic analysis, experience in investmentanalysisor
controllership ofindustrial companies.

Please send full c.v. anda photograph before the 13th September. These
will be forwarded direct to our client List separately companies to

whom they should not be sent. Ref. B.1375.

CONFIDENTIAL 17 STRATTON STREET

W1X 6DB

£6
,
000-£10,500

required to join one of the largest industrial and com-

mercial legal departments in the U.Kat its London
Headquarters.

The work is varied and intellectually challenging: only

those with at leastagood second classhonours degreeor

with honours in the Law Society^ final examination

should apply.

Starting salarybetween£6,000and£10y500depending
on experience.

Applications, with full details, should be addressed to

Legal Adviser; 40 Grosvenor Place, LondonSWL

Committee of London Clearing Banks
ACCOUNTANT

c£1 0,000 -I- fringe benefits
Age 25-{- London

The Committee of London Clearing Banks wish to appoint an Accountant to be responsible
forthe preparation of all budgets and management arid financial accounts. Some taxation
work will also be undertaken as well as special ad hoc assignments.

Applicants should be qualified accountants, aged over 26,with some post- qualification
experience preferably in the profession or a financial institution.

In addition to a salary of around Cl0,000, there are substantial fringe benefits including
house purchase scheme, and non-contributory pension scheme.

Please send a comprehensive career r6sum£, including salary history, quoting
ref. 1 001 /FT to A. R. Moore

ToucheBoss&Co..Maru^ement Consultants

4 London Wall Buildings,

London EC2M 5UJ
Tel: 01-588 6644.

A member ofMSL Group International

The Lew Society £12,000+

EDITOR OF THE GAZETTE
Applications are invited for the above post now vacant following the retirement of
the former Editor.
The successful applicant, male or female, will manage the publication of the-

Gazelle, circulation 53,900 weekly and the Guardian Gazette, 07,000 monthly with
an annual turnover ot £1.5 million. *

The Editor, preferably but not necessarily a solicitor, must have a general knowledge
Gf Ihe law. the capacity to express ideas clearly In writing, (journalistic experience
would be an advantage), and management ability.*

The post offers a commencing salary not less than £12,000 per annum, subject to

annual review, with prospects of higher rewards related to performance. Conditions
oi service include 23 working days leave, contributory superannuation scheme with

widows provision and free life assurance cover.

Application forms are available from the Personnel Manager, The Law Society.

113 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1PL Telephone: 01-2421222, to be returned
nol (eler than 21 st September, 1979.
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,Manbbett^S&rii^ .

Corap^fwithiri^B the

stselinalatry^ is carfeqtiy undergoing a

^program

%»». acquisition dfrfirfther^rteei’ making

; anefrodfoinngea|Jsriiy;r'

based Eikem Spigerverket Group, has
-

an.iktiimaJahnurt.^ excessrof

Efib.million, mait^.within Ihe.U.K

.

Senior

ManaflftfrittAteam, iiw arettirreCTuita ,

ManagTr^j D irector,:the ebtxessfgj . V
r

.

;

opiate #$£& aogguqtebfejqr tije.

ferffowing functrqns:+-;

Financial and-EcoporoiepiIannirig/controI

Htwnc&f,
Accountrng/Ana^s;

}'
•'

t.
:

Purchasing,CQi^niT^riaw rniiterjaJs

.

including scrap^amf.^lfitr general

materials arid raatr^rKiBptiatiahs.

M arketing and Sales of finished products;

Ari MBA supportedby a professional

accounting qualification isdesifable, -

along with a proven commercial success

.

recoid, preferably^^Within the Steel
'

Industry!

The commencing salary will reflect the ;

importariceof thisappointment together

with attractive'fringe benefits normally -

.

expected of a major, international -

Company. •'
:

•

.

Write in confidence to.the Managing \

Director, ManchesterSteel Limited,

Philips Park Road, ManchesterMl 1. SET.

Manchester Steel
Limited
JohnsOn&Nephew
(MiHSireet)Lhriited

HARLOW YB & COMPANY
. FOREIGN BCCHANGE AND

. . .:
CURRENCY DEPOSIT

-

BROKERS
'

retires-’ TRAINEES. i0 ;
Its dealing -i'oonr —

'. agr. ^7-22. Experience
nor necessary but lively personatfty and active mind essential.

J.’r.
•' Appfication With ftfll'-backgrciabd (feuife. to .

..Tv:' •••,:-.•
. .The' Secrets rjri

:
; .

-•
•

'
.- i

’

:
' v - HARLOW .M EVER .'8 -CO; .Vv K. , i.

T.

“Adebide House, . London 'firid2e4 . LdtrdbnV6C4R 9EO .:

UVv^ 1
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West London c. £9,500
TheCompany is a highly profitable part ofa well known group. With a

turnoverofover£25 nuBjoo, its continuedrecord ofgrowth means that is is

.-now the established market leader. YouT be based at HQ in West London,

althoughthere will be considerabletravel to branches elsewhere in the UK.
Thenew post ofInternalAudit Managerisa twofold role. Firstly you’ll

be managing the team doing the routine audits and secondly you'll be

indentifying training heeds of accountancy and administration personnel

and organising,such training as is necessary. Your job will mean
considerable invlovement with day-to-day auditing together with the

chance to develop the auditing function in the future.

• You must.be able to offer professional qualifications and previous

auditing experience-the industry in which you have worked is immaterial

but wide experience is essential. You'll have a keen, enquiring mind and

dealing with a large variety of people will call for good comunication skills

and tact. In addition to an attractive salary, other benefits include a

pension scheme and relocation expenses to West London where
necessary. Prospects within the company’^general management or within

' group audit are excellent.

Please write to Paul Rigden giving concise career details and current

salaryto the addressbelow enclosing the names ofany companies to whom
you do not wish to apply. Strictest confidence willbe maintained at aD times.

Applications arc wekxrrat in mi both rrujn and uurnt-n

_Brockie Haslam_
BROCKIE HASLAM (NORTH EAST) LTD,; CALE CROSS HOUSE.

156 PILGRIM STREET. NEWCASTLEUPON TYNE NE1 6BN.

PERSONNEL
MANAGER

c. £12,500

CITY PROFESSIONAL FIRM

This is a new and challenging post with respon-

sibility for a staff of 500. Applicants wiJl ideally

be aged 30/45 with experience of dealing with

comparable numbers and preferably in a profes-

sional organisation.

The appointment, which will be both advisory

and executive, will require a sound knowledge and
experience of personnel management, planning,

communication, training and remuneration and

above all a deep human understanding.

Applications please (handwritten i with cur-

riculum vitae to:

—

The Staff Partner,

Box A.<if<77. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

viTTi 1 1 vi I kin YiVi
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Loan
Officer

•MARINE MIDLAND BANK is seeking a Loan Officer

to be based in its London office. He will be responsible for

building and supervising a parr of the Banks corporate lending

business, principally in the Middle East but also, tosome extent,

in Continental Europe.

First class experience in commercial banking, a sound

credit knowledge and an acceptance of frequent travel are all

essential.Familiarity with the Middle East and exposure to

U.S. banking techniques would be additional advantages.A
knowledge of French and/or German. although not essential,

could also be helpful.

This position offers an attractive opportunity for a

young banker (28-35) who wishes to advance his career

through wide international cictivitv and could possibly attract

someone now living in the Middle East but who would prefer

to be based in- London.The salary will reflect the importance

of the position.

Please write to:Mr RJ.Freeman at the address below.

marine midland bamk
34 Moorgate, London EC2R 6JR.

iniHA

Looking for

another

job?
Aimless. ir.eiKiwncH searching
usually leads 10 icbs wiin con-
tinued Irus’.raiiou and less satis-
faction.

Pu'posclul ar.d skilled scorch leads
To high rewards, high saiistaciioiT
and oojovmcn:

Our skills and e> oerience can help
you become purpose! l> I ai.d gu<n
placement m a situation liter is

appropriate to >ou» individual
tjlcnt and notdj.

Our successes range across •ndus-
irul. commercial, prolessionai and
academic herds—homo ond over-
seas.

For a conlnJeritidl discussion with-
out comm. rm oi it nnq Donald Ham.
01-734 0752. or write to

Royston
I ; ts ! a i- ,

Career Managing People
Kent House. B7 Regent Street

London W.1 and at Manchester

wV •« V

MANAGING
IRAN

Our diene is a leading pharmaceutical group with excellent produces.

The company is well established in Iran, and will continue its growth in this

important market.

The Managing Director will direct the present staff of fifty people and work
with successful distributors.

The ideal candidates will probably be either a British Manager with experience

and.interesc in Iran or an Iranian who can accommodate effectively to changing

political and commerdai conditions.

A generous compensation package can be shaped to the needs of the person

appointed.

Reply fn complete confidence with career details to Wendell S. Clough.

&36&cc<z£ed'

87 Regent Scrcet Suite 73/74

London W1R 7HF England

Central London to £17,000 + car
The Group Financial Controller isthe senior-financial appointment within this

Group, below main board level, working closely with The Group Financial

Director in a wide area of corporate financial matters.Thesuccessful candidate
will be responsibleforthecentral finance department, including statutory

consolidations, management information systems, cash management and
taxation. Our client is a major international engineering group jjj/0 £400m)
with appreciable overseas interests. Applicants (male/female) must be
Chartered Accountants, aged 30-35, who have spent a minimum of threeyears
with a major professional firm and have gained three to five years: broad
financial management experience in industry orcommerce. REF: 11 32/FT.
Applyrto R. P. CARPENTER. FCA, FCMA, ACIS, 3 De Walden Court
85 New.Cavendish Street, London W1M 7RA. Tel: 01 -636 0761

.

r.p

Selection Consultants

FinanceDirector

cimoo

Pharmaceutical manufacturers and distributors .operating
internationally but based in London wish to replace their

finance director consequent oh his promotion.

Responsibility is to the managing director for all aspects of the

finance and accounting functions as well as for secretarial and
administrative ditties.

Preference will be given, to chartered accountants with arecord of

achievement in implementing sophisticated management tech-

niques in a- manufacturing environment preferably, though not
essentially, within the pharmaceutical indust rv.

Age raid to late thirties. There issome transatlantictravel

Please write in confidence for an ^
application formandajob • II,
description to David Prosser.

.
ijnpp

ExecutiveSelection Division. ' X-rV' 1
Southwark Towers, 32 London % A /jllPThni 1
Bridge Street. LondonSEl 9SY, VV i ^ ^
quotmgAICS/3779. Associates.

/aterhouse
Associates

'

Manager
c£30,000+benefits

A n.tiurul leader who has learned ihc

commodity business through hard experience is

required lo manage the Futures Division «»f a

market leader. The locjtion'is Australia where the

futures industry is undergoing dramatic expansion,
both in terms of types of con tracts traded and
market penetration.

Robert Howes & Associates are Australia's

largest broker and intend lo continue leading the

industry in a mature and responsible manner.
The person uc are seeking will play a vital role in
attaining these objectives.

Don't pass over this opportunity either for

reasons of unlamiliaritv with Australia or the

relative youth of the Australian futures industry.

The position is a head office appointment in

Sydney, a cosmopolitan city of considerable
financial and social sophistication, which is

undoubtedly one of the world's most idyllic

locations in terms of climate and surroundings.
The successful applicant will see the relative"

youth fulness of the market as a positive opportunity

lo shape the future of an entire industry.

The remuneration package will fullv reflect

the calibre of the successful applicant. Achievement
incentives will be a component of this package.

It will be apparent that the successful"

applicant will need lo be very experienced, not
only in the area ofcommodity trading but also in

ihe'areas of business and staf? management. Whilst
not wishing to preclude any applicant who feels

suitably qualified, we envisage a person in his
ihirtiesur forties who. put simply, has ‘done it all’.

As an important career appointment,
further advancement within the overall organisation
is anticipated.

Interviews in London will be arranged with
chosen applicants and should occur during
September. Applications will be kept confidential.

Please address replies with full details of
your track record to:

IngoIfEide. General Manager,
Robert Howes & Associates Ply-Ltd,
Bank of Adelaide Building.

275 George Street. Sydney.NSW 2000,
Australia. Telephone: 29 2911.

RobertHowes
&Associates

The investment professionals

SCOTTISH STOCKBROKERS
would be interested to hear from any member
considering a change of base.

Primary requirements are a sound investment
business and the ability to maintain and develop
it from the pleasant city of Edinburgh.

Enquiries will be treated in complete confidence.
Write Box A.8876, Financial Times,

JO. Cannon Street, EC4P -fBY.

ASSISTANT
GENERALMANAGER

Investment and merchant banking subsidiary
of a prime international bank

Our Client is a well established and highly successful international investment
banking operation, associated with one of.the most substantial forces in

Middle Eastern banking.

Current expansion plans call for the recruitment of a senior banker to work
closely with the General Manager on toe implementation and further
development of the company's activities, which embrace the areas of project

finance, medium term lending and eurobond syndications,

ideal candidates will be in the age range 35-45 years, with a broad exposure to
international banking, preferably including a good knowledge of the above
areas, and essentially possessing personal qualities of sound judgement,
maturity and leadership.

This is an exciting and responsible position with considerable scope for

personal development, which will carry a thoroughly competitive salary and
attractive fringe benefits.

Contact Norman Phi’pot in confidence
on 01-248 3812

Banking

The Gulf

CHIEF INTERNAL AUDITOR
(Arab Speaking)

$40,000 - substantial benefits

A major commercial bank in the Middle East seeks to appoint a Chief Internal

Auditor who will report to the Chief Executive and be responsible for the
supervision and development of the bank's internal audit organisation.

Applicants should be aged 30-40 and either be professionally qualified

accountants or alternatively, hold a university degree in accounting and
have at least seven years relevant experience in accounting. Experience of

ban! ing or some other financial institution is required together with

considerable experience of auditing computer based systems

In addition to a tax free salary of $40,000. there are attractive fringe benefits

including free furnished accommodation, interest free car loan,

children s education allowance and 45 days annual leave.

Please send a comprehensive career resume including salary history,

quoting ref.1002/ FT to A. R. Moore

iin u:l le Hl >.s.s- i- Co.. A Lv nuinm it G.n ki ilu u its

4 London Wall Building?.

London EC2M 5UJ
Tel: 01-538 6644.

f CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT-U.K./EUROPE

K““' (s^DEXIDlT F”"?S
Dexion-Comino International Limited, (a division of Interlake Inc. of Chicago). Europe's
leading manufacturer of storage equipment, requires a professional to strengthen Us
existing European Internal Audit team.

*:• The successful candidate will

s Have Audit experience at Audit Supervisor level or above,
preferably in an engineering environment.

Be proficient in written and spoken German or French.

— Preferably be familiar with US/European accounting procedures.

a Be prepared to travel widely throughout Europe.

tt Additional to salary, a comprehensive benefits programme in line with major
international employment is provided and relocation expenses to near the UK Base will

be paid where required.

i For an application form, please contact Linda Hayward, Recruitment Secretary, on
Windsor (07535) 67175 (24 hrs) Quoting Ref. FC,305/3

A subsidiary of Finance lor Industry Ltd.

Training and Management Consultants Ltd.
The Specialist, in Recniltmcnf lor Medium Sized and Private Companies.

SALES EXECUTIVE
FINANCIAL WEEKLY is seeking a self-motivated
sales executive to sell financial' advertising to a

wide range of public companies. The successful
applicant must be able to deal with people at

senior level. A keen interest in the stock market
would be an advantage.
Negotiable salary: other benefits include a com-
pany car. pension scheme, free'life insurance and
bonus.
If you would like to grow with this successful
financial weekly, please write or telephone:

Brian Coleman-Smith, FINANCIAL WEEKLY.
9 Holborn, London ECIN 2LL- 01-405 7254

BERMUDA
ACCOUNTANTS
Ref: 419J4 Salary $22,000

Age 27-35 years

Our Clients, a major Inter-

national Broking House, have

vacancies in their Bermuda
Office for 2 qualified Accoun-
tants. Conditions of service are

as would be expected of a large

progressive organisation.

Please telephone in complete con-
lidence.

—

Trevor M. James,
I.P.5. Group,
s Employmcnr Consultants I

01-481 8111

JonathanWren • Banking Appointments
r
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SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST c. £9,000
Our client is a young overseas bank, which combines a record of dynamic
growth with a first-class reputation for its professionalism. At the bank's
London office, a most attractive vacancy occurs for an analyst, probably
aged about 30, with several years' experience of the analysis and appraisal
of international lending propositions. It would be a decided advantage for
candidates to have had formal credit training within a U.S. bank. There are
significant prospects for career advancement in the short to medium term.

P/ease contact KENANDERSON

LOAN SYNDICATION EXECUTIVE £ Negotiable
A leading Far Eastern commercial banking corporation, long established in

London and with a global presence, requires an additional member of the
Syndication Department at its London branch. This progressive appoint-
ment is open either to an experienced Loan Syndication Officer, or to a
young graduate interested in developing his or her career in this field. In

both cases a competitive salary/benefits package is negotiable according
to the background of the successful candidate.

Please contact KENANDERSON

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS to £7.500
There are currently a number of openings for recently qualified A.C.A.S
within the accounting and reporting areas of leading international banks.
Additionally, in the merchant banking sector there are career opportunities
i n Corporate Finance. Please contact PETER S. LATHAM

EUROBOND ADMINISTRATION € Negotiable
An international merchant bank, active in the Eurobond markets, is

expanding its operation as a central agent in the City. The bank seeks a

person - age immaterial - with the relevant experience of collecting
coupons as central agent and organising the subsequent payment of
proceeds. Please contact RICHARD MEREDITH

I’trst } loOr-t ! if i Ain t-Neu Strict
•'

>: iyO Bishpps^ate London^EG2M 4LX 0L623 1266



Financial'

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 JMew Broad Stroat, London EQHfVl 11MH
Tel: OV5S8 3583 or Ol'SSS 357B
Telex I\Jo.SS7374

A demanding appointment with opportunity to advance to a more senior position in finance or line management outside finance

within 11-24 months

The Country’s

FINANCIAL ANALYST Birmingham

This position is at the centre of a large Divisiohpf a majorpublic Engineering groiipand

has arisen following a promotion into another Division. Reporting to. and supporting

the Divisional Chairman, responsibilities winembrace ftxmuiatrori^d GOrordination of

financial policy for the Division, agreement of corporate- strategyland subsequent

operating performance appraisals, genera! financial guidance on effects of changing

business conditions’ together with management of • the.- Divisional computer

operations. Candidates should be qualified,
-
preferably 34,j-^5p T .yw'th a proven

management record within a manufacturing environment. coupled

ssfu*

BERKSHIRE £8 s000-£11 sp00
RAPIDLY EXPANDING INDUSTRIAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY —

NOTED FOR ITS MODERN MANAGEMENT METHODS — T/O £100 MILUON4-

Applicacions are invited from qualified accountants, aged 23-28, who have acquired a minimum of .18 months' practical post-

qualification experience preferably in industry. The successful candidate, who will work closely with general management.- will,

on appointment, be responsible for financial analysis within a particular division of the company. Your responsibilities will

include budgets-, forecasts, monitoring actuals against targets and ad hoc investigations. The company operates a tight financial

reporting and control system. Candidates must be of sufficient calibre to warrant further promotion wichin 12-24 months.

Initial salary negotiable. £8.0Q0-£1 1,000, contributory pension, free life assurance, assistance with removal expensesif necessapr.

Applications in strict confidence under reference FA1 155-4/FT will be forwarded unopened to our Client unless you list companies

to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH

London Birmingham Manchester Leeds

S CAPEL & CO.

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
IN U.K. EQUITIES

V.'e are looking for an additional junior executive for our
UK Institutional Equity Department, who is enthusiastic to

join a marketing teara’which works closely with a Research
Department of the highest calibre.

The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate in his or
her twenties, and may have a professional qualification or
some experience of the stock market gained either with a
hroker or investing institution.

Emoluments will be very competitive.

If you think you might be interested, please ring or write
in confidence to:

Peter Quinnen,

James Capel & Co., Winchester House,

100, Old Broad Stret, London EC2N 1BQ.

Tel.: 01-588 6010

DIRECTOR/GENERAL MANAGER I—/03XI
MANCHESTER £15,000 plus car
Our client, a substantial international company concerned -with the manufacture and

importation ofclothing bothwithintha TJ.-K. and overseas, needstorecruit

a senior executive at Board level to take day to day responsibility'

for a major part ofthe business.

The role envisaged will include responsibility for administration, finance, planningand,
scheduling production, warehousing and distribution, personnel and
commercial- staff, together with some customer relations development.

The person appointed will be responsible to the Managing Director.

.

-The company has a turnover currently in excess of £10 m. and is expanding rapidly.

The contribution required is one ofattention to detail in all areas outlined above,
"

a high degree ofnumeracy, strong commercial application, ah ability to grasp

and develop business opportunities, self motivation and leadership.

Knowledge of the garment industry is desirable, but lack of this would not rule out
suitably qualified candidates.

The position carries full company Board status, and benefits and salary package will be
negotiable and attractive to the right candidate.

Applications inconfidence to: The Chairman,c/o

Barnaby&TarrCompany Limited

Progress House, 396 Wibnskiw Road, ManchesterM20 9BP,-England

Tel: 06 1 -445 243 2 Tdex: 667249
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BISHISS DEVELOPMENT
An ,'r.ternacional Bank is seeking a senior business developer to assume responsibility

for promoting the Bank's services in Africa and parts of the Middle East. The
successful candidate should have proven expertise in business development and a

worl ing knowledge of one of the above mentioned areas. Fluency in French is

essential.

Age; 25/40 Salary: £five figures negotiable plus a generous benefits package

SENIOR INTERNAL FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER

Required by a major North
American Bank. The successful

applicant should be qualified or
par: qualified A.C.A. Prospects

for future advancement are
excellent

Age: 21/30 Salary: up to £8.000

An acknowledged force in the Forex market, this

International Bank requires an experienced
Senior Dealer to take charge of its exchange
dealing activities.

Age: 26/35 Salary: Circa £12,000

CREDIT ANALYSTS
Department Head, three positions up to £10,000.

Two years experience. 5ix positions up to £7.500.

BANKING PERSONNEL
41/42 London Wall -London EC2-Telephone: 01-588 0781

l|<

(RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS)

mm
INTERNATIONAL ENERGY BANK LIMITED

wishes to appointa Personnel/Aden! nlstration. officer, reporting to theExecutive,

'

Vice President. The main responsibilities -will indude:, recruitment o£ non-
managerial staff; maintaining personnel records and the administration of staff ,

benefit schemes, together with theusualoffice administration duties. .

.

Accordingly, the successful candidate, ideally aged between 55 and 40 should
have a working knowledge of current employment legislation and have had-a
number of years experience in a bank's personnel department. Membership of
the I.P.M.wouldbe advantageous thoughnot essential. Salary willbe negotiable

depending on ageand experience.

Please write enclosing a curriculum vitca, incomplete confidence to:

—

David Patten, International EnergyBank Limited,

Winchester House, 100 OldBroad Street, London ECzMiBE.
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Central Loudon to £15,000 + car

Director
ofAuditsand
Procedures

Ourclient is an International market leader (T/O £70m) providing computer
based systems and real-time information tothe business community and the
media worldwide. The successful candidate will report to the Financial
Controller and in his absence deputise forhim.The department numbers In
excess of SO staff. Applicants must have alreadyheld a position of responsibility
in a line role and have proven man management experience. Because ofthe
international complexities inherent in the role candidates (male/female) must
be Chartered Accountants who have had several years' experience in a similar
environment They should be aged 30-35, preferablywith a degree.
REF:1133/FT. Apply to R.P. CARPENTER, FCA, FCMA, AC1S,
3 De Walden Court.85 New Cavendish Street, LondonW1M7RA.
Tel: 01 -636 0761.

U.K. and Continent
Satarynegotiable

WBiMh
Selection Consultants

An American manufacturing corporation with

world-wide operations needsa Director ofAudits and
Procedures to be in complete charge of their London
based European Audits and Procedures Department
of ten employees.!!® Director is responsible forfinancial

audits, operational audits, systems reviews and other
special financial projects for U.K. and EuropaThe ideal
candidate would be an experienced manager, male or
female, with a large international accounting firm having
a knowledge of U.a accounting principles and U.S.

accounting standards. Although not essential, fluency
in French or German would be advantageous.

Benefits include caq BUPA, pension scheme, etc.

Applicants should write ortelephone lor an application
form to Mr. R. Elson, Group Personnel Adviser;

A International LimitBd, 26/40 Broadwick Street,

London W1A 2AD.Telephone 01-734 7801.

tants, 78 Wigaaose Street^LondonWIH 9DQ,
demoDstratiag.-bnefiy,.

(
but .explicitly your

relevance {Urif quoting reference'; 7042/FT.
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• 75% of Executive
Appointments over
£10,000 p.a.are
unpublished and go
to those with the
best contacts.

•As Europe's most
-experienced Job
Search organisation
weean-provide you
with all the facilities

you need to build

up contacts and
locate yournext
employer.

• Our expert career
advisory service
is essentialto
-executives who
become vulnerable
to the current fast

changing market
conditions.

• Telephone us for

a cost free assess-
ment meeting.
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PercyC0UTTS&
01-8392271

FIXED INCOME SPECIALIST
BAHRAIN
The American Express International Banking Group seeks an
energetic Fixed Income Specialist for its investment banking unit in

Bahrain. The successful applicant will cover major financial

institutions in the Middle East and the Indian Sub-Continent and will

be responsible for the placement of Eurobonds, floating rate notes,

CD’s and related securities as well as Middle East capital market
instillments in this geographical area. The specialist will also market
the bank’s investment management services. Regular travel required.

Applicants should be 25-35 years of age with at least three years'

experience in Eurobond, gilt-edged or related markets. A* very
attractive remuneration package will be offered plus usual benefits

and including housing and goods and services subsidy, home leave

air fare, etc.

eply in confidence to:

—

J. B. Clark, Director,

AMEX BANK LIMITED,

120 Moorgate, London EC2P 2JV.

International Groip
inpartnershipwith dentistry

140 Grand Buildings;

Trafalgar Square,

-and ala fonts advertisiiigiffogramme. ... . .. .

Applicants shouldbave a sound kno\ylec|geofthepersonal
savings market and ofdie techniquesinvolved in the

'marketing ortihaagiatservices.- V
. A competitive salary willbe paidandfee 3PW.
membership provided.

.
- ..

Pleasewrite to orteiephQne:Xrith Crowfcy, Director,
Britannia Tmst Mgn^emi-nrT.JmStM.'
3 London 'Kali BuildiagSj Lofldofl ’'Jfell,LomdoitECZ.
'Tcle^ione: 01-5^ 277Z'
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NON SECRETARIAL CAREER

With this international market leader equal

opportunities are a reality. Progress to senior

management or run your own business within
J 9 months. If you are bright, well spoken and

well groomed with enthusiasm and a determination

to succeed, ring.. .

HILARY BROOK 248 3233

or apply in strictest confidence to Box A.6S75,

Financial Times; 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
c £3,000 -f excellent perks +

promotional prospects
CREDIT ANALYST with 6/7 yegrx
experience and lorniai credit training,
preferably with U.S. BanVInp back.
ground, rcavlred by rapidly expatidlim
tntcrAatlanaJ bank bated in the Cltv,
lor their Credit Management Division,
Promotional prospects could be abso-
lutely excellent. Please ring for appoint-
ment.

01-283 £022/6023
VPN EMPLOYMENT

Huf! BRrrANNiATrust'Management

iiswai

Company Secretary
required to replace a director,Vrto is afejut.-td- retire.’ We are. one.

.

of thfr.l*adlng flupp|Jfers;of>o!yrtrte/pi<3cagins7wrapiping‘>apeps to
the trade. This importane post^ cequ ires'-a strong fevef-fieaded penon-

'

from-thei pa per/polythene cfsde. vridi giod commerckli-exparienoe

.

who Is or hat beah -emp^ed lrfria. ffmSar capacity with another •:

company.;'We- a re.not looking, far .? “J
yes pe'rsqjt&« jonwon*.

who has- an enquiring
^̂ mind, an -excellent meaabryand w

process of buitding a new factory to she*t/cbf»Y«rt;papm:afld fioa^d. .

Experience and knowledge of ’ computers 4od
;
^buVtn«s jyste*ns; -

would be an advantage; Best salary for rightaj^fians. t. . V;.
t

Write; to die Chairman, RkHey, Qldn*y it', til tid;' ishl TfowT
Loodori .International Press. Centre* S#w
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have several vacancies for experienced
brokers in their Foreign Exchange and .

Currency Depositdepartments.
They invite applications from dealers

with market experience who believe that
they have outstanding ability.

Apply in confidence to:-

Tkc StaffDirector,
Jif.W. Marshalland Company Limited,
52 Cannon Street, London EC-tN6LU.

Marshalls

AMember of.the Mercantile House Group.

INTERNATIONAL
MERCHANT BANK

7 - offers the following career opjxirtunities

CREDIT ANALYST.
An experienced Credit Analyst is required to complement an
existing Credit Department working as a small Team. The
position involves, both routine analysts and critical analysis
arid the subsequent ability to formulate appropriate recom-
mend aHons.- •

Professional qualifications are not essential but a working
knowledge of all the normal operations of a City-based bank
is required. .

" .

The position could suit applicants with a head/regional office

clearing hunk background.

AUDIT ASSISTANT
We require a person aged 21-24 to work in our small internal
audit team. . The position would suit an individual with a

general banking background, an enquiring mind, and the
ability to help develop our new computer audit /unction.
Previous audit experience would be desirable.

Salaries fur the above positions are negotiable and the usual
.bank benefits will be offered.

P lease write giving full details of education and career iu
date lo the Personnel Officer.

Box .4 3S7S. Financ-inf Times,
10. Orrirat Street . EC4P 4BY.

GROUP OF ENGINEERING OFFICES
in seeking a

REPRESENTATIVE

OFFICE MANAGER
to run their commercial branch office in

English-speaking Africa.

The candidate shall have a

University degree:
—To ensure top-level local contacts 'in both public and

private sectors:—To nctivply co-operate with the technical and
commercial departments of the grenp. in view of
wisely selecting possible projects and offering both
equipment and services.

Thorough knowledge of:
—English;
—Business management, namely of large projects over-

seas.
The would-bc Manager shall have to adapt him/hersclf quickly
to local conditions.
Send handwritten c.v. and drrired salary to Universal Media,
chausyee do la liulpe 122 at 1050 Bruxelles t Belgium i who
will forward..
Please mention the reference FFL/FGG—FT/193 on the
envelope.

STANDARD
LIFE

Investment-Linked Consultants For
Their Broker Market

A few vacancies still remain for consultants in the London =r
Birmingham area.

Opportunity to join E.E.C.'s largest mutual life office in new
sales operation starting shortly.

Guaranteed earnings of £10,000 pa. with realistic potential
of £15,000 p„i. -H for the right person, with a comprehensive
fringe benefits package, including low-interest house purchase
scheme.

This is a great opportunity for somebody highly experienced
in investment-linked selling, with proven record, ro get in an
the ground floor of an exciting new operation.

Please contact me by phone or letter:

David E. G. Pope
Standard Life Assurance Company
Hoiborn Hall

100 Gray's Inn Road
London WC1X 8JD
Telephone: 07-242 9700

J ;
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HEW YQiilK & HONG KONG
A major American Bank requires experienced dealers
with a minimum of five /ears Spoc & Forward trading
of all major currencies and the ability to- organise and
administrate a new operation. A- two to three year
contract with .options is envi'aped. Salaries ta be paid
loe?l!y and be competitive. All consular and accommo-
dation arrangements to be made by the bank.

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
An accountant with banking experience is being sought
b/ a major Consortium Bank for- dieir Financial
Acecum Division . The appointment -will b« based onr

genera/ ab Jffr,* to organise. and administrate as well as'

strong accounting experience. Salary to be negotiated.

CREDIT ANALYST
An opportunity t-xisrs in the UK /Scandinavian Division'

1
’

ot a major International Bank for an . Economics or
Burlnets Studies graduate, MBA qualification wouid be
an advanage as would previous Cir* eW'wde'ir-*.

Salary to £8,000 pj.

LJC Baring Appointments
Ot-283 996^9-foran immediate^pbintment

Our banking business continues to grow, and we now have a

vacany for a Dealer to join our present team.

The new Dealer will plany an important role in dealing with

corporate, banking and privjrec lients. He will also undertake

certain mangemcn: and administrative duties.

Ideally, Candidas?* will be in the 23-27 age group and will have

2/3 years' experience in a dealing environment. While some
exposure to Foreign Exchange Dealing would be an asset, it will

not be essential.

Salary will be negotiable to attract the right candidate, and fringe

benefits are excellent.

Applications to:—
F. J. Heaiy, Personnel Officer,

TH2 INVESTMENT BANK OF IRELAND LIMITED
91 Pembroke Road, Ballsbridgc, Dublin 4

INSTALMENT CREDIT
UNDERWRITER

City based well established Instalment Credit Group mainly

writing larger unit commercial and industrial business seeks

experienced Underwriter to. take charge of existing team.

Finance House experience in. the field essential. Above average

salary. Non-Ccntriburory Pension and Life Cover; Permanent

Health Insurance Scheme: Free BUPA Cover and Luncheon

Allowance.

Apply. In writing In strictest confidence to:

WALTER JUDD LIMITED (Ref. L227)

(incorporated Practitioners in Advehislng)

la Bow. Lane. London EC4M 9E]

ISaTERKAL AESOST ftiAFJAGER/ESS
£7,000 t car

An accountant wishing lo develop a career in management is
being sought by a leading innovator in the frozen food industry.
Working alongside the Methods Manager and Senior Internal
Audit Manager, the successful applicant will supervise and
control the independent accounting and financial administration
for this evtensive company and its French sister-company.
He/ihe should have Chartered or Cost and Management Account-
ing experience as welt as knowledge ol Internal Auditing. The
right person will definilely rise fast in this progressive organisa-
tion and anioy excellent company benefits.

For full details of this end other Senior Accountancy vacancies
MlI Joan Douglas quoting ref. 529.

DRAKE 5ENIOR APPOINTMENTS
01-405 0654

Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London W.Ci
/Consultants)

w r —

LONDON BOROUGH OF HOUNSLOW
DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND RECREATION

Ciiief Administrative Officer

PO.l(F). £7,446-£S r
329 inclusive

We are looking for someone with good managerial

experience to head our Administrative Division. Whilst

being responsible for administrative work across the whole

department, this officer acts as. a- fulcrum in the develop-

ment of inter-relationships between the specialist services

which include baths, libraries and parks. The work is

varied and the ' successful candidate must be capable of

working under pressure. An ‘ interest in recreational and

leisure activities an advantage:

Application farms from Director of Arts and Recreation, Civic. Centre.
Lampion Road. Hounslow TW3 4DN. Tel: 570 7728, ext. 3976.

Closing date: VUh September. 1979.

CITY OFFICE OPEN TILL G PM DAILY
AND THURSDAYS TILL 7 PM

WEST END OFFICE LATE OPENING THURSDAYS TILL 8 PM

ACCOUNTANT
c-£9.000 CENTRAL LONDON
Our client, a large Oil Company, an seeking to recruit a qualified

, accountant. The succoaslul candidate will be the No. 2 in the
- Financial Accounts Section where they will be responsible for

monthly package?. U.S. and U K. statuary accounts, and specific
projects. Applicants must have 2 years' post qualification

. experience, be highly motivated and strong technically. Very
good prospects are available lor this challenging and rewarding
position. For further details please telephone quoting ref: FT D599.

DUNLOP & BADENOCH (Agy)

31 Percy Street. W1 01-323 0886

25 Lime Street, EC3 01-623 3544 JS
F.X. DEALER

Aged to mid 20s £8300-£ 10.000

Applications are invited from a leading Merchant Bank for a

foreign exchange dealer with a minimum of 2 years trading

experience. The post offers early promotion and usual fringe

benefits package.

Alban/Appointments
Banking Division

33 Easlcheap. London EC3M iDT

Yt/onne

Emmerson-Fish

6260271

HULL-

£10,000 + CAR

Our client, a listed company with
a T/O of £50(m). is seeking a
Group Secretary who -will

.
pos-

sibly be a Chartered .Accountant,
in the age range 35-45 with con-
siderable secretarial experience'
in an industrial group application,
giving relevant particulars should
be addressed to:

The Appointments Service,

Institute of Chattered
Accountants in England and
Wales,

p.O. Box 43*
•

Moorgate Plaec,

London EC2P 2BJ.

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on 21st August, 1979

Job Title • Salary Location Advertiser

Qualified or part
qualified

up to £7.500
+ benefits. Staines United Glass

Management
Accountant up to £8,114 London, SE1

Polytechnic of the
South Bank

Deputy Accountant «— London, EC4 The British Paper A-

Group Company £10,000
Board Industry Federation
Institute of Chartered

Accountant • + car Hull Aceontants
Financial
Controller

£9.300
+ car

.. £9,000
+ benefits

SE London Robert Hair

European Audit VW London Robert Half

Financial Analyst
Assistant
Controller

. £8300 London Robert Half

£8300 Rnral Berks Robert Half

Train to manage £8300 1C. London I Robert Half

For the foil text of the advertisement please see the Financial Times of

.that date or telephone Sally Stanley on 01-248 5597.

6 COMPONENTS

Arrow]ite. Norwich House,
13 Southampton Place. London
IVCiA 2AY. 01-242 6344-3.

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND THJ SCH0ETERS

• HAND TOOLS

Bright

the home
TENTATIVELY described on
this page on January IS under
the same title as above, the new
Arrowlite “Afton" self-

iUuininating screwdriver is the
first hand tool to make use of
(Optical fibres to direct light

precisely on lo the work.

The handle of the screw-
driver and the sheath covering
the blade incorporate four opti-

cal fibres which channel Jiqht
precisely to the tip of tile blade
and the slot of ihe screw, with
no wasrefal diffusion to ihe
sides. The light j* gcneraLed
by two manganese/alkali bat-

teries and a torch bulb con-
tained in the- strong plastic

handle. The blade of the screw-
driver is made Trom finest

quality steel and has a tip
measuring 7 mm across, while
the complete tool is 264 mm
Jong and weigh-, 160 g. World
patents have been applied lor.

Fibre-optic technology has so
far been used mainly in com-
munications and medicine. Its

application to a mass-produced
domestic gadget is the result oE
close collaboration between
Arrowlite Tools of London and
Pilkington PE of St. Asaph.
Wales. Other hand-tools incor-
porating fibre-optic illumination
are under development

Afton screwdrivers will be
available from j!l major depart-
ment stores. D1Y shops, hard-
ware stores, motor accessory
shops and service stations. Sup-
plies can be guaranteed since
manufacture is ’.veil advanced
and the manufacturers are hold-
ing stocks.

• ELECTRONICS

Bub
PORTABLE. high security
bubble memory units for use
in industrial computer systems
are offered by GR Electronics

of Newport. Gwent. They are
probably the hrst serially-inter-

faced add-on bubble memories
to became available, and meet
a need for a rugged bulk
memory system which will oper-

ate reliably in harsh industrial
environments.
GR 7000 series memories are

solid-state and insensitive to

dust, vibration and attitude.

They are inherently non-volatile,

data being safeguarded in the
event of power failure or when

@ TEXTILES
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the unit is unplugged for
transport.

Likely applications are

those where electromechanical

memory systems would prove
too delicate. They include local

machine control in manufactur-
ing industry; paper tape
replacement in numerical
control: secure storage of alarm
limits, constants, control para-

meters and short-term historical

data: and on-site data logging.

Data write and retrieve

routines are incorporated in

internal firmware, minimising
the need for special software.

Modules are available in 10, 20,

30 and 40K i eight bit> bytes
with the facility for “daisy
chaining" modules for greater

capacity.

Memory input/output is serial

at baud rates selectable up to

9600, with 30 milliseconds

access time to any new start

address in the memory. There-
after data can be written and
read at the full transmission

rate selected.

Module size is 240 mm x 153

mm x 105 mm, and weight
3.5 kg.

GR Electronics. Fairoak
House. Church Road. Newport.
Gwent NPT 7EJ. 0633 67426.

WITH THE universal applica-

tion of synthetic fibres through-
out the world textile industry

an increasingly sensitive raw
material is being .used.

Incorrect tension applied lo
yarns at any stage of processing
may well result in, at best
seconds quality cloth and, at

worst, a reject This becomes
ever more costly as rates of

I
production increase and to stop

j

a process at such speeds can
!
al*n present problems.

I
In the preparation of warps

for eventual use in looms, a

sheet of Threads is taken from
a creel and wound in parallel

on to a warp beam. This is a
high-speed process and it is

essennal that a perfectly even
tension is applied to each end
of yarn throughout its winding
on rhe beam. Unfortunately, it

occasionally happens that

“ something may stick " and
this can tighten the tension of

an individual end and so apply
a stretch to it.

If undetected, the end can be
woven into a cloth which is sub-

sequently dyed. The end that
has been stretched in this way
will have a different dye affinity

from those adjacent to it and
this will result in what is called

“a shiner" and so devalue the
fabric.

To avoid this fault a new
system of constant scanning has
been developed in Germany by
Enka Tecnica (British agent:

British Eckalon, P03 62,

Leicester LEI 9AF. Tel:
0533 5535001. The Tensoscan is

a compact travelling carriage
that is traversed across a pair

of rails mounted over the warp
sheet. As it travels across it

will scan and sense the tension

of each end of yarn at a rate

of some 300 per minute. If the
tension is incorrect on an end,
the Tensoscan stops, illuminates

a warning light and indicates to

the operative the end at fault.

Measurement is carried out
by plucking each warp end and
the deflection—equivalent to the
warping tension—is measured
through an inductive displace-

ment transducer. It is this that

decides whether or not the
tension is acceptable.

If required, the system may
be linked to a high-speed
recorder so that the tension
uniformity across the warper
can be j'udged from a chart.

The Tensoscan is able to

measure warps up ro a reed
gauge of 1.25 mm between each
end of yarn and it has two
variable threshold settings in

the ranges 20-150 cN or 10-73C.1.

IS

TRADITIONAL PILOT lights
using a filament bulb have an
extremely limited life. This is
panivularly ihe ease if they are
subjected in vibration. As :i

matter of course. one large oil

processing company changes all

of its filament type pilot lights
every four weeks. At best the
life expectancy of filament
bulbs is 1,000 hours and that of
neon bulbs 3.0UU hours.

Filament type lights also
have another problem: they
emit heal. Therefore, if several
have to be mounted into one
enclosure, the high heat
generated necessitates the panel
being re-graded into a lower
Ignition group.

By incorporating light emit-

ting dioaes tLED) Stahl has
produced a pilot light with a
life expectancy of 160.00(1 hour*.
To en.sure even illumination of
the indicator surface, there are
seven single LTDs built into the
pilot light. This provides a
further distinct advantage—as
the individual LEDs are un-
likely to fail at the same time,
failure of one or two acts as an
early warning system.

The heat generated by lights
of this type is only 13 deg. 0.

which allows several to be
mounted into a control panel at

no risk.

Operational life of belter
than 11 years means the comml
panel is virtually maintenance
free and pilot light failure,

which indicates breakdown
would almost certainly occur
only if there is mechanical
damage or a faulty electrical

connection.

Lights are available in four
colours: Ted. green, yellow and
white. They can be provided
with a variety of pushbuttons
and switches*. These include u
pushbutton two-way switch v/ilh

a choice of key withdrawal in

both positions or one position
only.

Newman Electrics t Stahl

Group), Mole Street. Spark-
brook, Birmingham Bll 1XA.
021-772 8881.

GENERATING SETS

For prime power,

standby, and the

construction industry.

Date Electric of Great Britain Ltd..
Electricity Buildings, Filey,

L
Yotks. YOM 9PJ.UK.

\Tel: 0723-51 4141 Telex: 52163
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Post Office
POST OFFICE chairman. Sir
William Barlnw. will upon rhe

three-day ” Progress in Postal
Engineering.*' international con-
ference being held at the HO
uf the Institution «»r Mechanical
Engineers. 1 Birdcage Walk.
London SWT (01-839 1211) on
November 6. 7 and £.

Such a cunferenee has not
been held since 1970. This year,
there will be a review of postal

engineering developments in

recent years and future pros-

pects fur mechanisation and
trends for the ISiSUS will be
examined.

On November &>, overseas
delegates will have the oppor-
tunity to visit the new Liverpool
head office to see The latest

mechanisation equipment in the

UK.

Methods of operation in sort-

ing offices in Oslo. Copenhagen
and Canada will be covered and
papers are to be given by dele-

gates from Australia. Denmark,
Italy. Canada and .Japan.

9 IN THE OFFICE

Chances for new UK ventures

Harnessing

lo-power

to reality
UNIVERSITY GRADUATES
who go on to employ their

academic talents in industry

have often found that the

sudden switch front campus life

to the atmosphere of the factory

floor is both a mental and
cultural shock.

Hoping to bridge the gap
between the two totally

different worlds—and intending
to effect a smooth, nnha;ardous
transmigration— is the aim of a

group of industrialists and
academics, announces Cranfield
Institute uf Technology.

This idea follows a one-day
CIT conference on graduates
and the shop floor which was
attended by more than yi> men
and women front industry,

public services, the universities

and polytechnics. who
emphasised the difficulties found
by employers, graduates and
teachers in this field.

The newly-formed working
party will examine more closely

the problems of graduates on
the floor, make specific pro-
pusals for their solution and
convey these proposals iy

people iu industry and the
universities who have lo act on
them.

Foram for

paviors
FIRST EVER International

Conference on concrete block
paring (.interlocking concrete
paving'i is to be held at

Newcastle upon Tyne from
Septembtr 2-5.

Organised by the civil

engineering department of the

university there, with the sup-
port of the Cement and Concrete
Association :.nc the Interlock-

ing Paving Association, the
conference aims Jo provide an
opportunity tor the exchange nf
experience on research, manu-
facture ami application and in-

cludes an exhibbiun of manu-
facturing plant and ancillary
equipment and related' products.

More from the conference
secretary. Miss At. Sanderson at
University’ of Newcastle upon
Tyne. Claremont Road 1 0632
285111.

FIRST STAGE of a Department
of Industry study of text pro-

cessing has been completde. The
study aims to assist with the
establishment of the UK com-
puting industry in the area of
office automation and is lo

receive further support.

A eonsorti tun of members
from the Computing Services
Association, including Arthur
Andersen and Gn.. Communica-
tion Studies and Planning, Lang-
ton Information Systems. Logica
VTS. Pactel, Peat Marwick
Mitchell and Co., and P-E Con-
sulting Group, conducted the
research and development in the
first phase, following a £45.000
funding from the Department of
Industry.

Flowing out of the initial

stage has been one of the most
comprehensive assessments of
the current technology in text
processing that is available to-

day. This report will be made

available to members or the CSA
and other organisations partici-

pating in the later stages of the

study. The CSA consortium
team involved in the study has,

in addition, developed a method-
ology which when blended with
the technology research will

provide a very powerful tool for

identifying user text bystem
requirements.
In addition, the study team’s

work bas identified that the UK
computing industry is not so far

behind its overseas competitors

and that providing UK manu-
facturers move quickly, the
industry will be in a good posi-

tion to take an equal initiative

in many areas of text processing
technology’.
The project has received

further partial backing and
funding from the DOI to enable
the next stage of the study to

proceed.
This stage is a multi-client

study totalling five to six elapsed

months of consultancy work.
valued at approximately £lvn.
The 10 client organisations that

have been invited to participate

represent a broad cross section
of industry with a wide and vary-

ing range of likely text system
requirements.
A detailed startegy for office

automat ion /text processing is

being created for each client

using the methodologies and
research of Stage I and the
ponied experience uf the CSA
consortium teams.
These organisations include a

volume cars manufacturer, a
food manufacturer, nn engineer-
ing manufacturer, finance and
insuraL-e companies, a puhiic

untility and a service organisa-
tion.

The total turnover of the com-
panies involved is in the order
of several billions of pounds.
Langton Informal ion Systems.

133 Oxford Street. London W1R
1TF. 01-439 0366.

© EXE-SBBBTSO^S
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ANSWERING equipment of a

new design from Robopbone
will handle calls on from one
to three lines, as required.
The company calls it the MLU

or multi-line unit and it comes
as an attachment to an answer-
ing machine, weighing just over
one kilogram and measuring
ISO x 160 x 60 mm. It allows
users lo gain maximum service

from a limited number of tele-

phone lines since It solves the
problem of keeping one Hne

permanently monopolised by an
answering machine.

This can be particularly frus-

trating for such organisations
as travel agents, tour oper.Xors
and mail order houses, among
others, who make extensive use
nf answering machines, to meet
requests or record detailed
information.
The machine is set to answer

in the usual way without any
modification. Lines are con-
nected to the MLU which has

three independent buttons, one
for each active line. When one
of the buttons is depressed, a

call coming in on that line is

automatically routed to the
machine, leaving the other two
clear to make or handle calls.

MLU can* also be used for

two-way operation in which both
sides of a conversation arc
recorded.
Robophone, Brigstoclc Road.

Thornton Heath, Surrey. 01-689

2144.

tTSy;

IMPORTANT aim of * Expansion
Co-operation 19S0-19&U'— It* be
held in the Centre Naiinnal des
Industrie-, et des Techniques, m
Paris. June 19SM—is to develop
closer trade link:, between
Western Europe, the Arab
countries and member nations
of the Organisation of African
Unity, says organiser Bryan
Cassidy. LPC Busines- Press
i Overseas i. Surrey House.
Thmwley Way. Suttnn 101-643

£040 1

.

The show will embrace trans-

portation, energy, water, nil and
gas. mines and quarries, the
acriciihure, livestock and food
industries. cumrminieations.
housing and communities, in-

riustriulisaliun. commercial and
media services, installations and
maintenance.

Ministers anti senior govern-
ment officials from African and
Aral* countries ^re being
invited to the exhibition which
will be specifically Western
F.urnpean.

No exhibitors will be invilnd

fnim Eastern Europe, Japan nr
the US.— although European
branches nf multi-national com-
panies will he eligible to exhibit
at what is called ‘an important
showcase fur the raw material.-:

and manufactured goods nf the

developing nations’.
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LOMBARD

The economics of

Mr. Healey
BY PETER RIDDELL

: THE LABOUR Party is in no " strict monetary orthodoxy js'|

; hurry to make itself appear a now in danger of turning into

;
plausible alternative govern* a straitjacket ” and “ given the

* ment. Most of the lhree-and-a-

half months since the election

has been taken up with internal
‘ arguments about organisation

- and the balance of power. This

. debate is important but there
: are few signs of any, equally
• necessary, new thinking about
policy.

present highly vulnerable state

of the UK’s industrial base, the
cost of returning to a totally

free market economy may- not
be the best way out of the UK’s
difficulties.

Inadvertent
A notable exception is Mr.

Denis Healey who has been
almost constantly contributing
to the public discussion about
the economy through speeches,
radio and television interviews
and his fortnightly column in

Financial Weekly. His consist-

ent theme has been that in spite
of the setback of the winter the
underlying performance of the
British economy was beginning
to improve under Labour. How-
ever, all the gains have been
wiped out. “almost at a
stroke.” by the Budget and by
the Tory attachment to

“primitive monetarism." and
the results for inflation and
unemployment may be dis-
astroi!*-. Mr. Healey is not a

man In pull his punches hut
there is a danger that in his
natural vigour—and his desire
>n further his perfectly respect-
able political ambitions—he
may inadvertently strengthen
ihe position of those arguing
for a siege economy.
Mr. Healey does, however,

have a point and one which is

shared by many industrialists

and non-socialist eommenators.
He has argued that the increase
in VAT to 15 per cent in urder
to finance a 3p cut in the basic
rate of income tax was a
mistake since it boosted prices
sharply 3t a time when inflation
was anyway accelerating.
Moreover, since the target for
the growth of sterling M3
remains broadly the same in
nominal terms the underlying
monetary stance has been
tightened. In face of a world
recession this is “ vlciouslv
restrictive." But Mr. Healey has

But if this concern can to

some extent be discounted as

the speciai pleading or a group
which knows it faces a hard
lime, the warnings of the

London Business School and
brokers W. Greenwell are per-

haps more significant. Both are
sympathetic to the Govern-
ment’s long-term strategy of

reducing inflation by reducing
monetary growth. The Busi-
ness School has urged a gradual
path of monetary deceleration
with a higher nominal level of

public sector borrowing next
year in order to prevent exces-

sive contraction. The brokers
have said the Government
should be alert to the necessity
of avoiding inadequately low
monetary growth.

THE CREDIT SUISSE FRAUD CASE

Bank scandal that left

Mr. Healey has gone further
than this and is on weaker
ground in implying that Labour
would, or could, have pursued
a significantly different long-
term strategy. A Labour
Budget, as be has admitted,
would have had to be tough.
VAT would probably have been
consolidated at 10 per cent and
the specific Customs and Excise
duties would have been raised—both measures boosting
prices. My bet is also that Mini-
mum Lending Rate would have
risen.

Undermined
Mr. John Biffen was prob-

ably not far from the truth
when he argued that it was no
good Mr. Healey trying to pre-

tend that when he vacated Great
George Street the heathens
moved in. “The policies are
different but the differences are
not of a magnitude that en-
tities him to say that" Indeed
even on his own terms Mr.

weakened his point by exaggera- Healey may have gone too far.
tion and by ignoring the in-
cidental boost to company
liquidity from the rise in VAT.
Many businessmen believe

that the Government may be
trying to squeeze out inflation
too rapidly and too harshly at
a time of general recession. The
London Chamber of Commerce followed for
has. for example, warned that Chancellor.

Thus by exaggerating import-
ant, and partly valid, criticisms

about the implementation of
policy, Mr. Healey may under-
mine support within the
Labour Party for the broad
economic strategy—" socialist

monetarism "—which he had
five years as

THE FOUR scandals which

shook the European banking

scene in the mid-1970s are still

reverberating in the courts, but

ihe rumblings differ greatly

from country , to country. The

1974 collapse of the Herstatt

Bank in Cologne has been con-

sidered three times already by

tbe Bundesgerichtshof, the Ger-

man supreme-court- The judg-

ments. which resulted In the
case being sent back to the lower
courts, lacked die clarity and
decisiveness one might have ex-

pected from- the Karlsruhe
judges and in fact raised more
questions than they answered.
The almost simultaneous col-

lapse of the Sidona Banca Pri-

vata Italians in the meantime
has been receiving quite differ-

ent, one could say Sicilian, treat-

ment
The treatment consisted of

silencing those who knew too
much, before they reached the
courtroom. Giorgio Ambrosoli,
the receiver, made the fatal mis-
take of taking his job seriously
and was murdered oh July 12,

1979. The Palermo police chief
let it be kown that he spoke to

Ambrosoli a few days before bis

on the run from Italy where he

is wanted on charges of criminal

bankruptcy. Though he had
ample reasons of his own to go
into hiding, his family and
lawyers insist that he was kid-

napped and the New York
police now. appear to be acting

-on the assumption that indeed
he was.

Compared with the esoteric

legal arguments generated by
the Herstatt scandal and the

rather brutal ones advanced

by the mafiosi in the

Sidona case, the excitement

and anxiety caused by the
discovery of frauds amounting

to some £440m at the Chiasso

branch of Credit Suisse is being

played down In a truly Swiss

manner. So much so that even

tbe placid Swiss public feels

that the Ticino court and jury

were too lenient They sen-

tenced the two bank managers,
Ernst Kuhnneier and Claudio
Laffranchi, to four and a half

years in prison and imposed a
suspended sentence of a mere
16 months on three Ticino

lawyers. They are Elbio Gada,

Alfredo Noseda and Alessandro
Villa, members of tbe Cbiasso

law firm of Maspoli-Noseda. It

them SwFr ’’00 000 each. In this as well as his recent tesfr- above board and the internal Italian companies with which

Iddmon all five ’^re dedared mony in the Chiasso trial inan rules of -the big bante. are tte. .mmagas ^aafr • -Texoa

jointly responsible for damages attempt^ suggest that he.may obeyed. Tberois practicallyno minfctratora Chiasso

to the tune of SwFr 20m. Should have had some share ofrespan-,. reporting by thfr manager and lawyers) had links. When
this judgment be confirmed, the Ability - for the banking ; dis- usually be can be certain *hat, Texon became ^Olrtmt, ..the

Ticino lawyer Alfredo Noseda ordersjn the canton over which "- whatever he, does. the invertor- holef were pjugged by deposits

may face at least a temporary he presides.
.

" will bear the. loss in, *uleii^e, taken from ItalianTjqaks, Bank
suspension from the local Bar. Nevertheless, the curiously.: fearing that his protests.ffl.gbt-;guarantee*, were .-issued"in the

But as yet nothing is certain, detached attitude seemsMohave be heard by his country's
i tax: name of Credit Suisse but were .-

An appeal was lodged earlier been adopted quite widdyl- It men. :-L not reporteiLto headquarters or

this month with the Swiss 1 is manifested by the leniency There were abundaBt .signs
.
evmTegistered at-Chiasso. This .

Cassation Court. In the case of . of the court, by tbe equanimity .that Tieino was a potential
‘

".went on for- lfi years before" the
:

' banking volcano a long -time' Zhrijch headquerters discovered
‘

' before the eruptionsat; jth£ some irregularities which soon
" —— v .

" chiasso branch of Credit Suisae. 'torbed out to be ihuch Digger
• ^The spectacular' loss 'made'by- than- it had suspected.

,f*
,1*
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BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

the small Lugano franco* T:. The . Swiss
.
National. Bank,

Bank InternaUOiM -vra£-
.‘tq&ether with the

1

Onion B?nkLloyds

reliability and banking sound
ness), the appeal has been
made by his heirs, as he died

before the judgment came into

force.

rtJUUlUOUU a lew KIOJO UUIU1C UU .. _ - _
death. So he was murdered too. ™ they who acted as admmiir

Finally, the central figure^
Michele Sidona, who. one must
presume, knew all, disappeared
in New York on August 7,

three days before he was due
to answer charges of having
fraudulently obtained lLS.$225m
through the (since collapsed)
Franklin National Bank. He was

trators of the .

u parallel ” or
letter-box bank, tbe Texon
Finanzanstallt, through which
SwFr 1.3bn were drained

between 1961 and 1977.

The two Credit Suisse
managers were also fined

SwFr 10,000 each, and the three
lawyers accused of helping

Thi^dSacbS that Weisscredii-had Invested
.
-la the end jQieegrere^sorae

attitude can be at least partly Sts clients’ funds in an-’insolvent resignations at Suisse

rre explained by the special fune- LichteDstein company- Thi&WaiT headquarter?,;

That the Swiss refused to be of Ticino as one of the-: Jo be the

ruffled by the scandal is evi four major banking centres in-
Jipnr ii«n from the simDle fact Switzerland: . :fact that the managers -of- the -iefear it-was also* accepted: that

that the local Christian Demo Close to the. Italian front!er

rratc have re-nnminared Sr Chiasso serves Italian tax ’ more in order to avoid detecton. -pommBsion-^^tafiL supposed
. to

sS?ani as® th^ SdTte %. on ^^ Zur^ *
the impending cantonal elec- money is domiciled in Ticmo -a^epted the gome -gSO banks. xattying -.on

tion. He has been president of “fiduciary ” accounts and then - SjSf-?lS55i2S • business, in

^

^6grla3i<i,.^K>uid

the Ticino canton since 1961. reinvested, mostly in ltaly. from l0 ^29 _by

He was also a friend of Fabio investor bears the entire risk'. -Jy
Texon, ^lc“t8nstem thft^hdqUtliis yeai-

: Ar^-new

Vassal!, another member of the and the portfolio manager
tent in^iasso

^fW wereV^o^^^f^i.dlJfig
Maspoli-Noseda law office, 'either complete freedom or ,a. ...

fliey m Chiasso. . -^.of

Stefani’s political opponents very large measure of freedom, t The money was then chan-. ydwte.ttte-.Swis&^anfe remain a -

now seem to be ready to use even if everything is transacted nelled from Texori to
:
.V5rt0u&: closed, book^and.prpud o£Jt .
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Thatching is up to his task
BY ABOUT 3.40 this afternoon,
we should know whether the
connections of Solinus have bad
some compensation for the

death of that brilliant sprinter

and fine stallion prospect in
Ireland on Tuesday.

The Robert Sangster syndi-

cate and their trainer, Vincent
O'Brien, a member of that con-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

sortium. saddled Solinus to land
last year’s Wiiliam Hill Sprint
Championship.. This time they
rely on Thatching.

It is asking a lot of a sprinter
to produce his best when re-

turning to the minimum trip in
top company shortly after a race
over a mile. Nevertheless,
Thatching may be up to his

task. No trainer in Etarope is

better equipped to pull off what

would be a remarkable achieve-
ment than the Cashel handler.

Thatching, who came to tbe

end of his tether in a matter
of strides a furlong and a half
from home in tbe Sussex Stakes
at Goodwood, gained the first of
bis three victories this year over
that course -in the spring.

Always well in command in the
six-furiong Duke of York Stakes,
the bay Thatch colt a strong
son of that top-class mare.
Abella, passed the post with
plenty in hand over the ad-
mittedly second-rate Persepolis.

If. as I believe. Thatching is

none the worse for that abor-

tive run at Goodwood—which
would never have been contem-
plated had O’Brien not been
misled over the state of the
ground — the four-year-old

should justify tremendous
stable confidence. However, if

he is not back to his best, the
race seems best left to Ahonora.
whose phenomenal early pace
enabled him to cross to the

favoured standside berth after

only a few hundred yards of

King GeorgeGoodwood's
Sprint.

Ahonora, a much improved
sprinter since joining Frankie
Durr, will take advantage, of

any chink in Thatching's
armour and is preferred to

Double Form, whose stable is

under the virus cloud.

Whatever their fate with

Thatching, that four-year-old’s

connections are likely to return

home with at least one winner,

for London Bells (another not

to last out his trip at Good-
wood ) is preferred to Lord
Seymour for the Gimcrack
Stakes.

YORK
2.00—Maysapour

2.30—Concert Hall*

3.05—London Bells***

3.35—Thatching**
4.10

—

Quay Line

4.40—Soldiers Point

5.10

—

Kampala

t Indicates programme in

black and white

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University
antra-high frequency only).
9.50 Magic Roundabout. 9.55
Jackannry. 10.10 Don and Pete.
10.15 Hong Kong Phooey. 10.35
Take Hart. 1.15 pm News. 1.30

Playboard. 4.18 Regional News
for England (except London).
4JO Play School. 4.45 Scooby
Doo. 5.05 Play Away. 5.35 The
Wombies.

5.40 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only),

6.20 Top Sailing.

6.55 Dr. Who.
7.20 Top of the Pops.
8.00 Citizen Smith.
8.30 The Persuaders.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Duke.

10.15 Person To Person.
10.55 Goldie, starring Goldie
Hawn.
11.45 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at tbe following times:

—

Scotland—5.55-6JO pm Report-
ing Scotland- H.45 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—5.55-6AG pm Wales

Today. 6.55 Newyddion. 7.05-7.20

Barney Bear. 11.45 pm News and
Weather for Wales.

Northern lrelandr-4.lS-4.20 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 8.30-9.00 Life-

times. 10.55 The Persuaders.
11.25 Golf: The Carrolls Irish

Open. 1L55 News and Weather
for Northern Ireland.

England—5^5-620 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands. Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

11 15 Quincy. Dado -le Space Kid. 11.05 Animated

19 in WHnt thA'Pnnpre <5av Classio,. 11.50 Dick Tracy. 1.20 pm
Hi? X(

bat VBSt Headlines. 1.25 Report
12.25 Close: Gai EatOD With Wales H-adlmes. 4.20 Spidanran. 4.45

readings from tbe Islamic Bailey's Bird. 5.15 Jobllna Newadesk.

tradition 5-20 Cro~ Hoads. 6.00 Report West.

IBA Regions as London «•««"* 6.30 cabbage, and
All

BBC 2

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,055

ACROSS
1 Calm about notice describing

musical performance (8)

5 Small learner coming into
view (6)

9 Taking a photograph without
artistic standing (8)

10 Preserve them briefly with
fragrant ointment (6)

12 Artistic control required to

train with remainder outside

19)
13 Swarming with bad slang (5)

14 Detect something outside the
ordinary sense at the be-

ginning of the year (4)

6 The glare of publicity from
fruit over window (9)

7 Divide into regular intervals

for student (8)
S Where soldiers drink with
supplier of leverage? (5-3)

11 A canine one may guide the
sailor (4)

15 Mouthpiece may be a wheel-
wright (9)

17 Lean person to finish bony
joint (5-3)

18 Entering into contest could

be attractive (8)
20 Public prosecutor calls for

silence. Curse it! (4)

16 Designed a target for boat 21 Stock that's excellent (7)

race meeting (7) 22 Drove of horses to tie up (6)
23 Source, or one drink (6)

26 Gold or silver lace from
Morris-dancer (5)

19 Agreement to trick with ropeW
21 To snub Oriental could he

smart (4)

24 Rouse oneself for a festival

(5)

25 Drink beer with adherent (9)

27 Kiddie confused in g3ine (6)

28 Infuriated and attacking (S)

29 Butt? It could be a tail

(3-3)

30 Lash guide-leader in fun._ It

should be illuminating (5-3)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,054

DOWN
1 Drink and make a mistake

in throw (6)

2 Soldiers ended a meal 16)

3 Severe blow upset Senor (5)

4 Deny having to sit inside For

stupidity (7)

6.40-755 am Open University
1L00 Play School (as BBC-1

4.20 pm).
4.50 Open University.
6.55 Classic Curling.
7.25 Mid-evening News.
735 Landscapes of England.
8.00 Empire Road.
JL30 The Paper Chase.
9.15 “ The Good, The Bad And

except at the following times:-

ANGLIA
10.35 am Spidorman. 11X0 Chopper-

squad. 11.50 Cartoon Time. 1 -2S pm
Anglia News. 2.00 Housepany. 4.20
The Beachcombers. 4.50 The Next
Week Show. 5.15 Mekm* (L 6-00
About Anglle. 6.20 Arena. 730 Life

Begins at 40. 8.00 The Incredible Hulk.
11.15 S.W.A.T. 12.16 am Chapter and
Veree.

ATV
10.30 am Spidarman. 10.50 Garden-

ing Today. 11.15 Lucan. 1JO pm ATV
Newadesk. 4.20 The Jetaone. 4.50
Project U.F.O. 6.00 ATV Todey. 7JO
Life Begins a; 40. 8.00 Charlie's
Angels. 11.15 Englebert Humperdinck
in Concert.

BORDER
10.35 am Who's Afraid or Opera

11.00 Cartoon. 11.05 Login'g Run.
1.20 pm Border News. ZOO House-
party. 4.20 The Life and Times oF

Kings.
Chips.

7.30 High end Wild. 8.00
11.15 The Company Men.

SCOTTISH
10.30 am Fnenda of Man. 10.55

Cartoon Time. 11.10 The Liie and
Times of Grizzly Adams. 1.25 . pm
News. 4.20 Logan's Run. 5.15 F*ooeye.
5.20 Crossroads. 6-00 Scotland Today
—Summer Extra. • 6.30 The Beverly
Hillbillies. 7JO You're Only Young
Twice. 8.00 Streets of San Francisco.
11.15 Late Call. 11.20 Barney Miller.

SOUTHERN
10JO am Last Islands. 10J5 Little

House On Ths Prairie. 11A5 Halas and
Bachelor Cartoon. 1JO pm Southern
News. ZOO Hduseparty. 4J0 Tarzen.
5.15 Melotoona. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Pay By Day. 630 Cabbages and Kings.
7.30 Lila Begins At 40. 8.00 The
Incredible Hulk. 11.15 Southern News
Extra. 1135 Police Surgeon. 11.55
Whet The Papers Say.

nr*,- ttmItt " Grizzly Adams. 5.15 Makin' It. 8.00The Ugly, Starring Clint Thursday. 7.30 Ufa Benina
Eastwood.

11.45 Late News.
12.00 Closedown reading.
BBC-2 Northern Ireland only—

11AO am-lAO pm and 4.00-4.50
Golf: Carrolls Irish Open Cham-
pionship.

at 40. 8.00 Hawaii )hve-0. 11.15 Fire-

side Theatre. 1Z15 am Border News
Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's On Where. 4JD Story
Hour. 5.15 The Squirrels. 6.00 Channel
News. 6.10 Calf It Macaroni. 7.30

TYNE TFES
9.25 am The Good Word followed by J

North East News Head linos. 10.30
Morning Movie—"Tarzan and the Lost
Salari. starring Gordon Scott. 1.20
pm North East News and Lookaround.
4-20 Beachcombers. 4.46 The Life And
Times Of Grizzly Adams. 6.00 Northern
Lire. 7.30 Life Begins At 40. 8.00 The
Streets Of San Francisco. 11.15 The
New Avengers. 12.15 am Epilogue.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM- .Credit cards. 240 S2S8.

Reservations 83E 5161." - '
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight 73C: Die FTedermaas. -TomoT.
and Wed. 7 30: La Travlata. Sat. 4JO:
Twilight of the Cods. IM^Jatamv
seats avail, from 10 am. on day of perf.

Bwc Msnvscc—tract: 920—3

1

by:
'

till Aug. 29. Ergs. 7.30 Mat." Sat, 3.
LONDON FESTIVAL BAU.CT”;

. .

LA SYLPHIDE. Tonight: ErOofcframe.

-

Schautas. Larsen. J

THZAYJttT

rrotrruNE. 836 22M:^ AGATHaTcH
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FIFTH GREAT YEAR "
r:

\

SADLER'S WELLS THIATiar^R5eS5>'
Are. EC1. 837 1672. Until Sent. .1.

THE SCOTTISH BALLET
Ergs. 7.30. Mat. Sats. 2-30. Tomhjhfc
Tomor. and Sat: NaaeH Mon. and TueR
Sven Lake. Wed: Lb SylphWe, Vesprl.
Seats Still Available. ;

•

THEATRES
ADELPHt THEATRE. Ol-BSV 7811.

Evenings at 7-30
Mats. Then, at 3.00 and Sat.' at a.oo:

JOHN INMAN In
IUS FARCE."
CHARLEY'S

GLORIOUS FARCE." ^OiMlj Telegraph.

ALBERT. From B-30 am mcl. Sana TUB
3873. CC bookings 836 1071-3. £vg?
7—5. Thnr. and Sot. 4.30 and 8.D0.A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS --.

LIONEL HART'S
OLIVER

Evgt.“8.0or Mats.
5.O0-

IhlMM UPSTAIRS.
: at.->.SD CARNIVAL
lur. Michael Hastings.

iee farce- . .

t .Ttaea,

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. EltAM
ISharpl. Wed. 3.00. Sat SJO ajxJjB.SO.

GARETH HUNT .In IRA - LBVllKS
DEATH TRAP > •

.

“BEST THRILLER.*-. Dally TtleBrtphi.--
. “ VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.*
- " VERY EXCITING.” ^FIik. .ThnM.^y.^

GLOBE THEATRE.: CC.’ ^01-437
Mon. ta Fri. Era. 8J30. Macv Wcd. 3UHL:

Saturdays S.OO and- BJO.
ANTON RODGERS- • -v

. GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON v-

ANDREW.C WAOSWOR7H^v--:--i|.^“
DAVID HEALV In v---.-

^
SONGBOOK- . V-

A new mestcal by :V

uuan^morE'.MONTY.NORMAN an^^ULIAN
. A TOUCH' OF MUS--_
NOW. - THIS STUNNlNlf.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL'
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BYT^ FIN.
TIMES. •' VERY FUNNV/ .*-OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH- DE-
LIGHT.” EVG. STAND. 1WS-CAST IS
BRILLIANT.” EVG. NEWS. .

JT PATGV;.. TireATRt . . *" OT-B36 .8688.

those

miisiKTiSP*sswaft”-.«AY OF THE YEAR
p l *v Brian- Oartr. - Monenrovs oiar."

-see Guardian.
5eL-'SAS and B^S^Red. orJce

MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.'!:'
:al TimesFinancial

with ROY DOTRICE
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
Party rate» and student stand-Ot araIk.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01 -BSB T755
Evenings M 8.00. Mats.- --SatE.-. 2.30-.
IRENE HANDL. AMANDA BARftlE In

TEN TIMES TABLE. Alan AyCfctaJOOn’S
hit comedy. “ Nonstop laughter." Dally'
Mlrrf. . Last Week. From Aug, 27 THE
UNDERTAKING by Trevor Baxter.

' '

ALDWYCH. CC. B36 6404. Info. 836 S332
Fully air conditioned '

ROYAL 5HAKESPEARE COMPANY
repertoire Tent, comor. Set. 730

last perf*.
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA {sold out)
With: George S. Kaufman and Moss

HarTs comedy cjia.^ONCE IN A LI FI
.... Ana.) RS
HOUSE (see under
«!?m_ 30. A«g.) RSC^nNp at ttar WARE

AMBASSADORS. CC.' 01-836 1171.

DINSOALE w—. ui., 1. wmrm , r .'P

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
la

,
BODIES

.. ... . Jame* Saunder*
^JTS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FPOM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Daily Mall.’
BODIESWHEN Wf HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS

WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITSDPAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
rOLOUR AND LAYERS OF ITS
LANGUAGE BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDSAND HEARTS. DINSOALE LANDEN'S
PERFORMANCE IS. WORTH GOING

MILES TO SEE.”. Bernard Levin.
BODIES

/ES WHAT I INSISTMR LANDEN GIVEL
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A

TO BE 5EEN ,N
LONDON. -

E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Ev*- 3-0 Th 3.0.IAN TERENCE
LAVENDER EDMOND

JULIA FOSTER In

LONDON
10.00
10.30
Little

11.45

9.30 am Home Nursing.
Point Along With Nancy.
A Big Country. 10.55
House on the Prairie.
Mystery Island. 12.00 Animal
Kwackers. 12.10 pm Rainbow.
12.30 Emmerdale Farm. 1.00
News plus FT Index. 1.20 Thames
News. L30 Crown Court. 2.00
After Noon Plus At Home. IL23
Racing from York. 3JO Quick

IBA programmes are included in

the advent of a settlement of the
industrial dispute

Foature Film: " The Doberman Gang."
9.00 The Roger Whittaker Show. 10.28
Channel Lata News.- 11.15 Twist in
tha Tale. 12.10 am News and Weather
in French.

GRAMPIAN
9JO am First Thing. 10.30 Magical

Mountain Java. 11.25 The Lost Islands.
11.50 Cartoon Tima. 1.20 pm Grampian
News Headlines. 4J0 Little House on
the Prairie. 6.15 Bailey s Bird. 5.40
Police Newsroom.

ULSTER
10.35 am Thursday Morning Movie:

" No Highway In Tha Sky." 120 pm
Lunchtime. 4.18 Ulster News Head
lines. 4.20 Ovnomutt The Dog Wonder.
4.50 Bciley's Bird. 5.15 Cartoon Tima.
520 Crossroads. 6.00 Ulster Television
News. 620 Police Sir. 6.30 You'ro
Only Young Twice. 7.30 Lite Bogins At
40. 8.00 Woetslde Medical. 11.15 Pro-
celebrity Dans. 11.45 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
tIOJS am Feature Rim: *’ Happy

The Bride." 1227 pm Gus HoneySun's

oc tie Draw. 4J0 Project UFO. EE. ”
5.15 The Squirrels.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
£.05 Star Gardens
6J5 Crossroads.
7.00 Sapphire and SteeL
1M This England.
8.00 Benny Hill Down Under.
9.00 Jack on the Box.
9.30 Shelley.

10.00 News.
10.30 Flight Line.

credible Hulk. 11.15 The Maslor-
builders. 11.45 RcHections. 11.50
Grampian Late Night Headlines.

GRANADA
10JO am Sesame Street. 1125 The

Lost Islands. 11.50 Cartoon. 1.20 pm
Dick Tracv. 4.20 Story Hour. 5.10
Felix the Cat. 5.15 Crossroads. 6.00
Granada News. 6.05 Time Off. 6.30
What’s On Next? 7.30 Life Beqins at
40. BJO Fantasy Island. 11.15 Whet
the Papers Say. 1125 Dan August.

HTV
10.37 am The Lost Islands. 11.00

Birthdays. 1.20 Westward News’ Head-
linea. 5.15 The Squirrels. 6.00 West-
ward Diary. 7.30 Is This Tomorrow?
10.28 Westward Lata News. 11.15
Twist In Tho Tale. 12.10 am Faith
For Life. 12.15 Wost Country Weather
and Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
10-30 am Wheelle And The Choppor

Bunch. 10.45 Seolab 2020. 11.10 The
Nature Of Things. 1.20 pm Calendar
News. 420 Rocket Robin Hood. 4.45
The Lila And Times Of Grizzly Adams.
6.00 Calendar (Emlcy Moor and
Belmont edition). 7.30 Father. Dear
Father. 8.00 Hawaii Fivs-O. 11.15
Fantasy Island.

|
Radio Wavelengtbs

•f 1053kHz/285m <5 1215kHz/247m 1458kHz, 206m t 84JvM
1C89kHz/275m U & 90-92.5vhf stereo Capital Radio:

1548kHz, 194m ft WJvhf
O 683kHz/433m
4 909kHz/330m

& 88-91vW stereo

A 200kHz71500m
** & 82-99vtif

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m ft 97Jirttr

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Andy

Peebles. 9.00 Simon Botes. 11.00
Radio 1 Roadshow. 12.30 pm Nsws-
bedL 12.45 Paul Burnett. 2.00 Tony
Blackburn. 421 Kid Jensen. 7.00
Summer Soul. 8.00 Mike Read. 9.5D
Nowsbeat. 1020 John Peel (S). 12.00-

6,00 am As Radio 2.

“‘I a"d English Tradition fS).

£ Shakespeare Concert, part 1
(S). 1.00 pm News. 1.06 A Shake-
speare Concert part 2 (SI. 1.45 Piano
Recital 225 _Atiei Wjnd_Quartat

RADIO 2
6.00 am Newm Summary. 5.03 Darelc

Hobson (S). 7J2 Terry Wopan (S).Hobson (5). 7JZ Terry Wopsn (5).
10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12.16 pro
Waggoners' Walk. 12J0 Pete Murray's
Open House (S). 2.15 David Hamilton
(s) including Racing from York. 4.1S
Much Mare Music (S). 5.05 Wag-
goners' Walk. 520 Den Durbridge (S).
BAS Sports Desk. 7.02 Country Club
(S). 9.0Z Folkweavo (S). 9.55 Sports
Desk. 10.02 The New Improved Show
with Ten Lags. 10J0 Star Sound
Extra. 11.02 Brian Matthew with Round
Midnight, Including 12.00 News. 2.02-

5.00 am You end Ute Night and tha
Musie (S).

RADIO 3
18.55 ini Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture Concert, part 1 (SI. S.05
Concert, pert 2. 9.00 Naws. 9,05 This
Week’s Composer: Handel (5). 10.00

elms Suing Quartet (S). 10,45 Pur-

<S); 3.00 Double Bill (S): " The Long
Christmas Dinner," oocra in one act
5S' Hindemith . 3.55 Interval Reading.4X0 Son and Stranger.'* Liedaraplel
in one act by Mondtilssohn. 525
Homoward Bound (S). *5,45 News.
J5.5Q Homeward Sound. tt-15 At

E
om0

- -»
7'10 Pied Piner (S). 7-30

TS. Mrt 1: Shostakovich (S).
820 Customs end Excise (sketch by
John Stevenson). 8.40 Proms 79. pert
2: Rachmaninov (S). 925 Laner from

With Mother . . . goes to tho seasldof
12.00 News. 12.02 pm You And
Yours. 12.27 Quote . . . Unquote (S).
12.55 Weather, programme news. 1.00
The World At One. 1.40 The Archer*.
1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News.
2.02 Woman’s Hour from Gatwicfc.
3.00 News. 3.05 Preview of Radio 4
UK. 3.10 On Location. 325 Alternoon
Theatre (S). 4J5 Story Time. 5.00
PM: News magazine. 5.50 Shipping
Forecast. 5J6 Weethor. programme
nows. 8.00 News, 6.30 Brain Of
Britain 1979 IS). 7.00 News. 7.06 T*-n
Archers. 7.20 Time For Verse. 7.30
Four Great Chandler Stories fS) S.OO
Perspective: Sir Robert Mark in can-
versetion. 9.30 kaleidoscope. 9.59
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10.30 Let's Talk About Me. 10.55 Best
Of Fritz. 11.00 A. Book At Bedtime,
11.15 The Financial World Tonight.
11.30 Unforgettable*. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

9.03 London Live. 12.03 pm Call In.

2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
7.00 Black Londoners. 8.00 Soul 79.
10.00-5.00 am As Radio 2.

The

... . ^ — - Steve
Wood. 10 00 Open Line. 1.039.00 pm
LBC Reports with Georqe Gala st 3.00.
8.00 Afrcr Eight. 9.00 Nlohtllne. 12.00
LBC Reports Midnight- 1.00 am Night
Eaira. 4.00 The London Interview.

Israel by chaim Ha^oj moo muTc London Broadcasting
11-W Bach Cantatas 5.00 am Morning Mu3lc. 6.00

Show wi,h John *id SVHF Only—6.00-7.00 am and S.45-7.10
pm Open University.

RADIO 4
8.00 am News Briefing. 8.10 Farming

S.S’ES 5S?r"i„
6
iS Capital Radio

Day. 7.00. 8.00 Today's Now*. 7.30,
***“

8.30 News headlines. 7.45 Thought for
the Bay. 8.45 Theetre Street- 9.00
News. 9.05 Mid-Week Whh -Desmond
Wilcox. 10.00 News. 10.® flight
Deck Fantasy in an aircraft iralninq
simulator. 10.30 Daily Service. 10.45
Morning Story, n.oo When Men And
Mountains Meet (Sj. 11,45 Listen

6.00 am Graham Dena'f- Breakfast
Show (5). 9.00 Mike Smith (S). 12.00

5a*h IS). 3.00 pm Roger Scott
fS). 7.00 Lord Georgc-Brown'a Capital
Commontaiy fS). 7.10 London Today

!

S>. 7.30 Adrian Love's Open Lins
Si. 9.W Alan Freeman (5). 11.00

Tony Myott's Laro Show fS). 2J0 am
Duncan Johnson’s Night Flight (5).

JV VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AiTTHORS OF SOEING R'»EIV'"
' FFYDEdU LIVES. CA VA " Gdn |T
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Duly Mall.

'ARTS-"THEATRE:"
TOM STOPPARD S

8

DIRTY LINEN
“Hilarious ... do see il” Sg«. Times.
Mondxv to ThurMM'r 8.30. Friday ana

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.NOW IN ITS Ath YEARI
I OMOSt-pnced. h“« scan In London
SA.OO £3 55 £1.60 plus J5p temp.

membors.
'AsroRlATCKarlne

. MC“ST"CCn0T-.73*
A291 or A39 6031. Mon.-Tht>m. 8 pm.

FrL and 6 and 8 45 pm.
LIVE ON STAGE
” GREASE ”

” ENERGY AND VITALITY AND SHEEREXUBERANCE" Oa.lv Eaprcu.
- GREASE

"

"AS SLICK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS" GREASE

"

_ SHOULD BE." The Sun
Group bOOLinpt 01-437 38S6.

Concussion* tor Children.

QCMmmai^ian :B36~go56: Aik> open
Sun. It «m-7 pm. CC 01-836 7040
Mon. to Fri. B.OO. Th 3.00. Sat. s.oo

8.3Q.
CHICAGO“A TRIUMPH." Gdn. ” HERE'S A HIT.”

people.

_ CHICAGO
.
THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL INLONDON FOR A LONG TIME THATCOMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." FT

„ .... CHICAGO
" THE BRIGHTEST ROUNCtECTMUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN/' NoW.

FOR

D. Td.

LONG TIME." E. Standard.
CHICAGO"AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS’
CHICAGO"AM RATTLE DA7ZIE." E. News“ WIT AND STYLE " D. E*W«CHICAGO

R
.
Aa

;i.M US.CALIN LONDON TOOAY." S Tel.
CHICAGO“A .SUPER. EVENING'S ENTERTAIN-MENT.” S. Ekp.
CHICAGO"A THOU.'lAHD WEl.COMES ... ITWOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT.”D. Mir.

Redwed prices lor Grouov01-437 34S4 and 836 6056.
Student Standby £120.

COLLEGIATE THEATRE.
HLi'.®2*- Ton^StSbard'Mfrest7^;pOCG S^MAMLrr CAHOOT'S MACRCimbv the BritHh American Hep. Co. WorldPremiere tour. Must «> to U.S. Sept 2ni—“"ocipuiout inree.V Irnore?:SJJjr-kmnyra-nleb* Of She Itero-irr-hich
Chill tho blood.” D. TH " Imblrwf^omorecslon or the trsBedlw." Fto n^SZany larce— unrdenrino lot
- tfRymtoon—begotltol scholarly |,r>
-.Hil"!! Cartoon Harnlm."—gqnC'T'r rfumnii p. Nrw< -i

InieileCRMl slapwlek.”—E. STnndardT
COMEO»'“T^irATRE.“CC.~01-930'a57R-HR.W 9.00. Matt. Fri. and Set ft TOTHR "NLY ROCK -N- W'l «MOR°'THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION.
"In 3ti6

HAYlktARKET.

KEITH
MICHEL

^”4.^4
01 -

SlSsAN
HAMPSHIRE

HERLOCK HOLMES. MYSTERY.'

.

-Till*
since

e

ind^ o/^ipecrecle^ "cannot reca1

1

. . . tcrrtftc-Woff.^ iNews.

HER MAJESTY’S. ..
' CC. j0fi930 6608.

Eyenlngs 8.00. Erl.. Sat--5-1S apt) 8.49.-
*'r MMBEHAVIN^AW ..

Thy- New Fats
A riotou:

TNT. TH.

w“-

."r.''.'VypnftLb^j^NGSST^EVER RUN
- •; . .YEA H

.

. Wed. 3.00. 2nd GREAT YEAR
WWWL .01-816 - 2650.

'

" Etenlnes 8.00.

• V_..WPAT BRITISH -

-

.-XQ«GEST-^^NNJNG
R4
.COMEDY in

Review

TALK OP TH6 TOWN. CC. -01-734 505 1

.

iNp^rrt?WrNG, CR

e

orr cards

...BUBBLY.
'

•At-Jli helen^-.ghlzer .

VAOlDEVILtE.—7CCX^T7
,01^36^9908;

Ew. »- end 820.

- by. T. f. ELIOT9MK Ma0It,"-T1»n4«l TfmcS.
*:.Bfofs^reMl3r#fay." D. Tef.

Do

OF/AF^ MUSICAL iOHDGt^r. On.
LAST T .WEEKS!^

KINd HEAP. . . 226-1915-4
. f •- Dinner at 7730 : show »t*8.S»“V- '

• -
.

FIFTY WORDS: . . ^
i UTS OF LENWT BRUCE - . „

- " SHEER BRILLIANCB." Time Out.-*. 3*
"AN. EVENING OF SOOTIREVERBERAW
TIVE RICHNESS. LAUGHTER -ANOl
DELIGHT." Guardian.
“ WITTY; PROVOCATIVP2HOW." F2td-

Could* A FUNNIER EVENING THAN I

-EVER IMAGINE SPRING
LENNY- BRUCE H1MSE

. WITH
What's On.

L*VRIC THEATRE. • CC - OT-437 3686,
EdIL B.OO. Mats. Wed,\wid Sat. 3.00.

JESSICA - HUME
TANDY :CRONYN-. .

.... IT tile 1978 Rulttrer Prize- Play
---/ THE GIN GAMS.

.— .* •
. Directed bv

- - MIKE NICHOLS -, -

'" 'Freni Broadway. LIm ttrif 5»ron.- .

.

• •'.TWO RARE AND SUPREME J

PERFORMANCES.” Gnartflafc. . .
•"EXTREMELY . FUNNY.”-; Near Yorker.

MAYFAIR. -

Erefahw 8.00. Sat.
:01^629 2036.

a.oo .and 82S.
A _ pay

A- NIGHT IN THF UKRAINE "
• A MUSICAL REVUE'

. —
"-SupartaHve non-atan comady. -B.- New*.
.« Laugh riot.. - . ti»c«r fun _ . . not to
•be mined," S. Eww. "The- ftnmresc
script tha Marx Brother* ireyer wroteJ1

Dally MalL

YICroBIA.’W^d^{^OTja2Q 4735-6.

'Vagfc.-’ yjtt««^^jjS*^^ocri sat 2.45

“.V-V'BLOCKBUSTING-SMASH- H IT
; rTj. - .- -MUSICAL-.'^OaHy MalL
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The Tent V

Punch and
Street Party
by. CLEMENT CRISP ?

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL

Assembly Hall

• The Sadler's Wells Royal

[

Ballet Is installed in its- tent in

j

a field somewhere behind the
I castle for the first week of the
1 Edinburgh Festival; bat apart
1 from remarking, o nthe bitter
1

chill that cut through. the can-
1

vas on Tuesday night r refrain

, from much comment on this

! odious setting For dance.'

That the stage lighting seems
rudimentary—a dead, flat glare

for the opening Les Sylphidex

and that there were awkward
act-drop changes in the succeed-
ing Prodigal Son, we. must
accept: as, too, the fact. that the

stage is spacious, and grateful

i to dance on. The acoustics were
adequate, and yet again 1 salute

i
the conductor, Barry Words-
worth, this time for establish-

ing soch rapport with musicians

strung out across the front of
? the stage like toothpaste

j
squeezed from a tube. Words-
worth and his musicians are

among the heroes of this first,

Diaghilcv-tribute programme.
Sylphirles was played by the
orchestra, and shaped by Words*

I

worth, with inspiring sensitivity

that captured the nuances of
1 Chopin's piano writing. Tempi
Were less, brisk .than when the.

i ballet recently returned to the
repertory’, and 1 admired especi-

ally the gentle ease in building

1 phrases
.
which informed the

music and the dancing of

Marion Tail, exquisitely mis-

tress of- the mazurka and, with

Desmond Kelly, of the nocturne
' duet.

No less praiseworthy the
vivid account of Prokofiev's

. score which communicated itself
I to the dancers in Prodigal Sou,
with Alain Diibreuil as the
errant youth and Judith Rowann
as the Siren, The forward-
projecting nature of the stage-

enhances the expressionist! c
1

power of Balanchine's language;
gesture looks sharp, its stylis-

ation- directly communicative.
Dubreuil grew In stature as the

ballet progressed, his shamed
return to his father, acquiring

a dark-toned grief that was
. most impressive. Rowann has
the right allure for her role,

though not yet quite ail its Baby-
lonian mystery: the serra n ts,

the scuttling bald revellers,,

were clearly and well defined.

The novelty of. the pro-

gramme was David Bintlcy's

newest ballet. Punch and the
Street Pony. It makes

,
use of

Lord Berners' joyful, witty

Triumph of Neptune music —
the only English ballet that

Diaghilev presented. with
scenario by Sachevepell Sitwell,

and decor inspired ’ by the
'* penny plain. tuppence
coloured " sheets of the Vic-

torian Juvenile Theatre, Balan-
chine's choreography survived
for two seasons only f 1926-137),

but the ballet is remembered
for a grand cast which included
Lifar. Danilova. Tchernicheva.
Sokolova, and Markova and
Savina as two dying fairies, and
for Balanchine's own dazzling

solo as the negro Snowball. The
fantasy of the original scenario

had roots in the English panto-
mime tradition, and it is a flaw

in David Bintlev’s staging that
his new libretto Jacks any such
firmness of foundation. The
piece U a frenetic romp. A
Victorian street (Berners
Street, no less) is holding a

parly ro celebrate her late

Majesty's Diamond Jubilee; the
Crown Jewels are stolen; Punch
and Judy; squabble and are re-

conciled. To sustain this un-
impressive scheme. .Bintley has
opted for unrelenting "vivacity

as an alternative to characteris-
ation or dramatic development.
Evert’ personage either .’scam-

pers or gets drunk or. brawls or
falls about. Shades of Massine's
Bal des Voleurs of unblessed

Record Review

Donizetti and Mozart
-by -ELIZABETH FORBKS

Donizetti GabrieUa di Vergy.
Andrew. Davies, Arthur, du
Plessis. Toznlinson/Harrhy.
Jnnes/Ceoffrey . Mitchell
Choir. . RPO/Franeis. Opera
Rara OR 3’ (3 discs). £10.99.

Mozart Le noz/e di Figaro.
Cotrubas; - Tomowa-Sintow,
von Stade, Berbie. Zednik.
van Dam, Krause. Kelemen,
Bastin/Chorus or Vienna SO,
Vienna PO/Karajan. Decca.
DI32D 4' (4 discs).

;
£21.00.

Verdi Un baiio
-

fn masehera:
Callas, RattL Barbieri. Di
Stefano, Gobbi. Maionica,
Z3ccarla/0rchestra - and
Chorus of La Scala/Votto.

EMI RLS 736 (3 discs).

£11.95.

-The first two of the.. sets

listed above * represent ‘ the
stylistic .extremes in operatic
recording: on the one hand; an
unknoym- work adequately per

' formed 1

by a
.
team of

.

respept-

.

able singers; ,oh; the .other a

familiar ;
masterpiece sung by-

super-stars, not all of whom are
suitably'oastl

-

GabrieUa di Vergy has one of

the most complicated histories

(fully investigated in the book-
let accompanying ^ the Opera
Rara recording) of all Donizetti
operas. Originally- composed in

1826, to a text by A. L- Tottola

already set by Michele Carafa,

it was never performed in the
.composer's lifetime,- tiiough

Donizetti used several numbers
from the score in later operas,

among them Anno Bolena. In
I860, -more than twenty years
after his death, a version of

(Jabriella finally' reached- the
stage at the San Carlos. Naples.

-

It bore little resemblance to

the original, either in text or
music; only seven, pieces from,
the 1826 score remained; others
were borrowed from unpub-,
lished cantatas (II Fausto
ritorno and Cristoforo
Colombo) or the no longer
popular opera Pia de' Talomei;
several more were unidenti-

fiable. -

They remained unidentified

until recently, when Patric
Schmid and Don White, direc-

tors of Opera Rara. investigated

a manuscript of GabrieUa di

Vergy in the Sterling Library
at the University of London.
This turned out to be. neither
a copy of the 1826 original, nor
of the 1869 • revision, but
another version altogether,

prepared by Donizetti in 1838
for a production in Naples that

in the end never took place.

He had thriftily re-used
material from Ugo. Conte di

Parigi, Maria di ; Jtudeni and
TJosmonda dlnghiltera, operas
not previously -beard: in Naples,
while the. considerable amount
of new music that he bad com-

,

posed was riot allowed to go to

waste: much of; it went: into
Adelia (1841) and other por-
tions accounted for . the

unexplained bits, of the 1869

GabrieUa.
. Opera Rara gave -the first-
concert—performance of the

newly-discovered GabrieUa. in

Belfast during November, 197S,

when, the cast was substantially

the same as on the Tecording,
made .the previous August.
GabrieBa (soprano)/ under the
impression, like many another
Donizetti heroine, that her true
love is dead, has been married
against her "will to Fayel. Count
of Vergy (baritone). But her
lover, Raoul de -Coucy i tenor),
is not dead, and after be and
GabrieUa have been found by
Fayel in an apparently com-
promising situation, the two men
fight a duel; Fayel kills his rival'

and presents Raoul’s heart in

. an urn to GabrieUa. She—unlike
.
many another Donizetti heroine
-^keeps her sanity, but after
calling down the wrath of God
on her husband's head, she does
expire in true operatic fashion.

-

Despile its piecemeal prove-
nance the score of GabrieUa has
considerable dramatic force; in
particular the series of confron-
tations between the main
characters are much more than
conventional duets, while Gab-
riella’s aria finale, which begins
with a fine and touching cava-

tina, becomes in the deliberate

but vigorous cabaletta a brave
if ultimately useless defiance of
Fayel’s cruelty and tyranny.
Milla Andrew, in excellent

form throughout the recording,

here phrases Gabriella ’s music
with striking breadth and gran-
deur. Christian du Plessis
injects life into Fayel. a
character who could easily

degenerate .into a cardboard
villain. As Raoul. Maurice
Arthur has some difficulties with
music intended for the trumpet-
voiced Adolphe Nourrit, but
copes with them valiantly. John
Tomlinson (King of France) and
Joan Davies (Aimeide) make
the most of minor roles.

Alun Francis, conducting the

TEPO. stresses the dramatic ex-

pressiveness of the score, but
not at the expense of its more
lyrical moments- As an interest-

ing demonstration of Donizetti's

developing style, the sixth side
of the- three-disc set contains
some numbers from the
original., 1826, GabrieUa: a florid

aria for Raoul, in this version
a mezzo-soprano, sung by Della
Jones with admirable panachfc
and control; a duet for GabrieUa
and Raoul quite different from
the analogous scene in the later

version: and Gabriella's aria

finale, much gentler and more
resigned in. feeling than the

1838 piece, here beautifully

spun out by Eiddwen Harrhy.
Decca's new Figaro, con-

ducted by Herbert von Karajan,
has many virtues, not least the

playing of the Vienna Philhar-
monic; then there’s the totally
enchanting Susanna of Beana
Cotrubas and the Cherubino of
Frederica von Stade. Mozart's—
and Beaumarchais'— lovelorn
adolescent incarnate Anna
Tomowa-Sintov. a dignified
though far from pompous
Countess, gives much pleasure,
while Jane Berbie, an unusually
youthful-sounding Marcellma,
sings her aria with spirit. The
male half of the all-star cast
is less happily chosen: Jnsc van
Dam, though he successfully
lightens his voice in the recita-
tives, makes a dull Figaro by

. comparison with his mercurial
Susanna; Tom -Krause’s Count
sounds too mature and is in-

clined to bluster. Tules Bastin,
on the other hand, offers a very
mild-mannered Bartolo. while
Heinz Zednik ’s Basilio (he also

gets his aria) lacks humour.

The oddest casting is that of

the late Zoltan Kelemen, Covent
Garden's ferocious Albericb, as
Antonio; each time he opens bis
mouth, the size of the voice

aod the strength of the per-
sonality that emerge tear the
dramatic fabric apart. This
Figaro, then, is not remarkable
for unity of Mozartean style

—

.
—appoggiaturas are added, as it

were, empirically — while
Karajan’s- reading, free from
eccentric tempos and comfort-

-\ably paced for the singers, is

.curiously negative. But for the
sakes of the Susanna and
Cherubinu alone—never can
their breathless little duet

. "Aprite, presto aprite ” have
sounded more delicious—the set

is worthy of attention.

. The old Columbia Ballo,

recorded at La Seala during
September 1956 and first issued
m this country in October 1957.
deserves a warm welcome on its

-re-appearance. Though the
sound-quality is no more than
adequate and the conductor,
Antonino Votto. proves correct

i rather than inspired in his
direction of Verdi's score, the
.set is magnificently cast. Callas,

-who sang only five perform-
ances of Amelia on stage—and
after the recording was made

—

is in fine voice and phrases her
arias with

.
unsurpassable

intensity. Gobbi makes a
splendid Rena to. while Barbieri

-looses, off the heavy artillery as
Ulrica and Ratti offers a

sparkling Oscar: But Die glory
of ' the performance is Di
Stefano'$ elegant, irresistibly

: high-spirited • Riecardo: just

listen to “ E scherzo od e
foilia. „

Troilus and
Cressida

by B. A. YOUNG

Marion Talc and David Morse

memory, or of Cranko at his
most automatic.

There are good things in the
ballet, not least David Morse’s
incarnation of Punch, which is

danced with wondcrfuPmuscu-
lar verve and which hits a note
of fine, vicious comedy in a

solo with the luckless baby. But
fur ail its superficial activity.
Punch makes too many obvious
jokes at the expense of any
development, it looks, as Bint-
Jey’s two earlier ballels do not.
undisciplined, self-indulgent. 1

hope I do not seem too har>h:
Bintley is talented, and his

talent has already taught us to

expect fresh, bright ideas. In
this new piece-~-wbich docs not
always sit well on the score

—

the jokey trees have obscured
Bintlcy’s view of the comic
wood. Design is by Mike Beckett,
who has not given Bintley what
Osbert Lancaster gave Cranko
in Pineapple Poll (the mode)
for this kind of ballet), a setting
in which the dances can sparkle
and seem at home.

ISCM Music Days 1980
The next Mnsic Days will be

held in Israel 'from June 29 to
_

July 5, 1980. A British reading

panel will select works for

submission to the international

jury
.

; The Israeli Section has

:.advised that each national

section, may submit up to six.

works: Independent entries may
also fin- submitted by individual

,

composers, and music publishers
:and.: radio. Stations may send

works if accompanied by a

written request from the

composer. Only one work by
each

.
composer may be

submitted. Preference will be
given to works composed within
the last 10 years and the
composer's curriculum vitae

should accompany any score.

Priority will be given to works
"sent by the national sections.

Independent submissions
should be sent hy October 1 to:.

World Music Days, c/o

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra,

Israeli Broadcasting Authority.

P.O. Box 1082, Jerusalem Israel.

Trotlus and Cressida is an
awkward piece. The tale of
Troilus and- his faiDiless

mistress makes less than half
the play, the rest being taken
up with the rivalry of Hector
and Achilles in the battles for
Troy. The two scones are hardly
welded at all—we seem to be
watching two plays at once. It

is moreover Shakespeare's most
pitilessly garrulous script,

where every scene sccius to

have heen prolonged beyond its

natural measure. At Agamem-
non’s staff conference in Act
One it lakes Ulysses some SO
lines to say that the discipline

in the camp is slack, and another
60 to lay the blame on Achilles.

Richard Cottrell, in his pro-

duction for the Bristol Old Vic,

has gone for simplicity and
clarity in order to keep the
narrative plain and coherent.
He is no stranger to the
Assembly Hall, and

.
John

McMurray’f, set recalls the
memorable Richard II ol J969

—

a plain raked stage with an inner
stage at the summit. On this

the scenes are set by Shakes-
peare wilh no further help
required from the designer.

Careful casting in this young
and handsome company has

Elizabeth Hall

ensured inai the narrative is

indeed kept clear and straight-
forward. Jonathan Kent as
Troilus is physically ihe smallest
of the Tropan heroes. He is

the one whose interest is not
focused solely on the fighting.

He gives a romantic perform-
ance that seis him apart from
his fellow-soldiers yc-i does not
argue wilh his basically soldierly
pattern. He is supported by an
excellent Pamlarus from John
Warner who is never tempted
to exaggeraip that epicene camp
follower’s well-meant failings.

As Cressida, Meg Davies is

never the innocent often sug-

gested by her first scene, watch-
ing the heroes go by. She r a

thoroughly sophisticated young
woman, so skilfully does she

hold up her own end when
Pandarus tells his iokc about
Troilus's single white hoir that

she makes herself seem the

funnier of the twn. This doesn’t

mean that ln-r affections, tran-

sitory as they may be. are any
less genuine. When she came
on. bawling Through her tears

and throwing her clothes about
when she ohuuld have been
packing 10 set olf fur the Greek
camp, she almost had me in

tears myself.

The difficulty on that bare

Meg Davies. John Warner and Jonathan Kent

stage, though, is io suggest any
real degree of inUmacy. When
the soldiers are talking all goes
well, but love-scenes even
between Achilles i Robert
O'Mahoney who also speaks the
prologue in a suitably orgulous
vein i and Patroelus (Michael
Berringion) are less convincing.
The chill of the terrible revela-
tion when Troilus. concealed in

the Greek camp, sees Cressida
offering her>vlf to Diomedes is

moderated vihen all the parDes
concerned seem equally promi-
nent. The death of Hector
(William Hoyland) under the

spears of Achilles' Myrmidons,
on the other hand, which is a

prolonged and cruel affair, is

the kind or event that suits such
u produ ct inn well.

The acting of the whole com-
pany is gouil. Peter Post I e-

thwaite’s Ulysses, that ‘‘talka-

tive bald-headed seaman.” is

never more tedious ihan pre-

sumably Shakespeare meant
him io be. At the other end of

the social scale. Thersilvs ilan
MacKenziot fires off lies dis-

courtesies effectively. 1 v.as

pleased by the gradual emerg-
ence of Diomedes (Jock KlaiT).

He begins as an undistinguished
Greek commander, one of the
bunch, and acquires more and
more individuality' as his func-
tion in the play develops.
The soldiers on both sides,

have a genuinely military

quality about them. Both
Agamemnon i Andrew Hilton

)

and Priam iJames Cairncross in

a golden mask) stand out as

great men. As for the women
—Andromache. Cassandra, even
Helen—there is. alas, little joy
for them. The reputation of the
fair >c.y is left unreliably in the

hands of Cressida.

Albert Hall/Radio 3

Milhaud

and

Poulenc
The French dressing—

a

pungent one—on Monday's

South Bank Summer Music con-

cert was made from chamber
works by Poulenc and Milhaud
Poulenc is now a firmly estab-

lished favourite with London

audieneqs. Milhaud, the bigger

man. if half-forgotten. Why ?

Poulenc is a comparatively com-

pact and consistent composer.

The flavour of his music, to

English ears, is recognisably
" French,” which really means
Parisian. He has had the for-

tune to find some able and

active champions, like the

pianist Graham Johnson. Many-

leading singers have discovered

the pleasures of his songs.

Milhaud on the other hand

was prolific and versatile tu a

confusing degree. Most people

who don't know his music (and

a few’ who do) have little nr

no idea where to begin. Al-

.though he spent many years in

Paris, loved the city and wrote

some ” Parisian ’* music, he

came from further south, from

a different culture, from ancient

Provencal-Jewish stock. The
serious strain in him was wider

(not necessarily deepen and
more varied than in Poulenc
—more the world of Claudel

than of Cocteau. His pastoral

music is streaked with deep
melancholy. He had another

side, a fluent academicism of &
free-and-easy kind, with a lap

of polytona’i counterpoint that

could be turned on at will.

The Viola Sonata No. 2.

played in this concert by

Michael Tree and Tamas Vasa17 .

is not perhaps the work to turn

the tide in Milhaud's favour, but

it is typical of what one might

call his middle reaches, with a

pastoral first movement and a

busy finale showing him as a

French cousin of Hindemith.
The surprise comes in -the

second movement, a kind of

spectral elegy full of resigned

disquiet—the Sonata was written

in exile in America during the

war. The Sonata made an
excellent bridge between the

Poulenc Trio for oboe, bassoon

and piano (which carries its

years well when played express-

ively as it was by Neil Black.

Graham Sheen and Mr. Vasaryj

and the main business of the

evening.

This was Mozart’s so-called

Divertimento in E flat for string

trio, K563, one of the summits
of the chamber-music repertory.

Mr. Tree was here joined by
Pinchas Zukerman and Yo Yo
Ma. If there is any purer, mare
basic yet almost infinitely ex-

ploitable medium than the
string quartet it is the string
trio, where the single violin is

pined directly against viola and
cello without the buffer of a

second player.

Contrast of timbre is that
much sharper, texture that much
clearer. Only the greatest com-
posers can do much with the
combination. In performance it

seems to ilirow an even greater

load than a quartet on to the
leader. There were moments in

the first movement on Monday
when Mr. Zukerman sounded a

little tired (he is stretching

himself hard this season) but

apart from one or two rather
penumbral scales, the reading
was eminently worthy of the
marvellous music.

RONALD CRICHTON

Billy Budd bv ANDREW CLEMENTS
The most claustrophobic of

Britten's operas, Billjj Budd.

perhaps loses less than most in

concert performance. The action

never strays from the decks and

quarters or HMS Indomitable,

and the sound-world Britten

creates with his higgest opera
orchestra is memorably defined,

always drawing the listener into

the drama. Vet without theatri-

cal trappings, the all-male cast

and seamless construction of
each act make changes of scene
and characterisation difficult to

register immediately, and there

i
were certainly moments in the

1 Welsh National Opera’s proms

performance on Tuesday even-

ing that lost a little impact as

a result. But a moving occasion
ir proved, strongly sung and
vividly played hy the WNO com-
pany conducted by Richard
Armstrong.

F.illn Eudd remains, however,
a work 111 which the infelicities

of the libretto sometimes ob-

scure its force. Confronted in a

concert performance with
greater emphasis than usual on
tiie words, the awkwardness of

the rose grates: the singers then
find their tasks that much more
difficult. Thomas Allen's por-

trayal of the central character
was well received in the Covent

Garden revival earlier this year,

but here seemed slow to crystal-

ise. lacking an edge of fresh-

ness and openness in his fare
well to his old ship, hut finding

more dramatic force as Act 11

developed through the accusa-
tion. murder and court-martial,

at its most eloquent in Billy's

farewell to Dunskei' before hi*

execution. Forbes Robinson’s
Claggart was less consistent,

almost throwing away the cumu-
lative force or his big Act 1

aria: " 0 beauty, 0 handsome-
ness.” but elsewhere finding the
appropriate dark tones to sug-

gest ft character whose badness
is much more clear-cut in the

opera than it ever js in Mel- •

vi lies original story.

Niiel Douglas’s Captain Yere
was less the pivotal character
than he can sometimes appear,
suggesting well Verb’s prevari- .

cation and indecision, less im-
pressive in his moments of in-

tellectual force and dominance.
For the rest, it was a thoroughly
effective company performance
(though Arthur Daviess Novice
was ‘•o movingly sun? as to

stand apart), especially notable
(or its beautifully voiced chorus
work. ?o important in the shan-

ties which colour so much uf the
score and give it its haunting
distinctive flavour.

Develomn
SINGAPORE-NOVEMBER 20&21 1979

Air Transport is increasingly

recognised as a major tool of
economic growth throughout
countries of the developing world.

The expansion of both passenger
and cargo traffic through the
1980's is likely to become one of

the biggest areas of investment.

The Financial Times is

arranging an aviation Conference
devoted to Air Transport in the
Developing World at the Shangri-

La Hotel, Singapore onNovember
20 & 21 .

A distinguished international

panel of speakers will help to

identify and suggest solutions to
the problems this expansionmay
cause—

* in purchasing new fleets of
aircraft

* building new airports

* o-eating the complex
infrastructure that civil

aviation and the customer
requires.

For full details of the agenda
and registration procedures,
complete and return the coupon
below.

r
Airtransportinthe
DEVELOPINGWORLD

To: Financial Times Limited,
Conference Organisation,
“AIR TRANSPORT IN THE
DEVELOPING WORLD”,
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,
London, EC4P 4BY.
Tel: 01*236 4382.
Telex. 27347. FTCONF G

Please send me full details of your conference “Air Transport in the Developing World M

Name Company

Address

Tel:
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Control of

colleges
THE CALL for a cut in -he

numbers to be admitted to

Eritisn Universities contrasts

strangely with an advertising

campaign which a number of

polytechnics have been mount-

ing to try to attract more
students to degree level courses.

The proposal for a 6 per cent

cut in university admissions in

19SU was made in a letter from
the University Grants Com-
mittee, whereas the advertising

campaign by polytechnics

relates to the current year’s

entry..Nevertheless the anomaly
does raise the question whether
the division ot British higher
education into two entirely dif-

ferent sectors is sensible any
more.

Paradox
If, for example, universities

succeed in cutting their entry
by 6 per cent m 1980. it is more
than likely th2t most of the
students who failed to obtain
university places would be ab-

sorbed into the polytechnics.
The reason is that the Govern-
ment can exercise very little

direct control over the so-called
public-sector colleges which are
run by local authorities. By
a srrr.n>ri? paradox, the Govern-
ment. through rhe UGC. now
has more control over the sup-
posedly independent universi-
ties.

It is cl^nr that a financial

s.n,*»e
,e of between fi oer cent

;nd 7 per cent is likely to be
.'.polled to the local authority
enile s- :*/' li a* ro rhe uni-
' ersities. But whereas the UGC

their jealously guarded degree
. courses. Past experience shows
that lower level courses and
adult education will be more
likely to feel the pinch.

The short term result of a

Government squeeze is Likely to

be that some 5 to 6 per cent

of aspiring university students
will be forced as a second choice

to take places in polytechnics.

The real saving to the exchequer
is likely to be meagre, because
university and polytechnic

lecturers* cannot in practice be
declared redundant, even
their courses are half empty
Scope for economy in buildings
and services is similarly limited
There are those in the Gov

eminent who would like to tafc

a Lough line and encourage rhe
closure of - the least popular
courses. However, leaving aside
the fact that the Government
has no general power to close

courses, it is an embarrassin
fact that the least popular
courses 3re by no means always
the lea si valuable.

A strong case can be made
that if cuts are needed they
should be planned across the
whole of higher education and
be informed by a general view
of national needs.

The U.S. and the Middle East

A tale

BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT and DAVID BUCHAN in Washington

A

Bureaucracy

"in rna!-
-

? sn^ific recommend-
atinns on student numbers and
•-an to seme extent enforce its

c>-vs fhrrmeh the distribution
nf the recurrent grants, no such
i-ontral mechanism applies to

tiV' polytechnics.

The Government can reduce
the element *>f the rare support
gram which applies to higher
education and any such cuts
are likely to be passed on in a
genera! wey hv local authorities.
Fewoyv. most of rhe expen dl-

l’ 1 “e on polytechnics is chin-
nriled through a central pool.

Diluted system
This further blurs the lines

responsibility, since local

suthuritie* are not required to

pay directly for most of the
decisions which they take in

resnect c? the higher education
institutions in their area.

A result of this diluted sys-
tem of control is that in practice
polytechnics enjoy a high degree
of autonomy. Consequently it

i' unlikely that in 1980 any cuts
which are necessary will fall on

Although the attractions of
more central controls over the
diverse institutions of higher
education have repeatedly been
canvassed, proposals have so far
been rejected on the grounds
that an insensitive and
unwieldy bureaucracy would be
created. In 1972 the Education
and Arts Sub Committee of the
Parliamentary Expenditure
Committee argued for a Higher
Education Grants Committee to
oversee universities as well as
local 3nthority institutions. This
would have had to control some
550 institutions which is prob-
ably too many. It was also
argued that polytechnics should
provide a different style of
education with more vocational
bias enmpared with that
universities.

It was thought that poly
technics would tend to Imitate
universities for reasons of status
if they were all administered by
the same body.
A compromise, which now

needs to be carefully considered
would be to preserve the UGC
nnd to set up a parallel Grants
Committee to administer the
public sector institutions. Over
the voars the centra] control oF
the UGC and the autonomy nf
the universities have created a
successful if sometimes strained
balance. A similar structure
should now be worked out for
the polytechnics and other
degree level institutions.

trip

for Mr. Smith
THE RUN-UP to next month's
constitutional conference on
Rhodesia has, inevitably, proved
far less smooth than suggested
by the euphoria 'which greeted
the new initiative at the recent
Commonwealth meeting in

Lusaka. Among the more posi-

tive developments have been the
acceptance of the idea Of the
London conference by Bishop

involvement in a final settle-
ment is probably essentia] if

the majority of the Whites are
to be persuaded to accept it

and stay in the country. This,
however, could equally well be
achieved by an endorsement
from Mr. Smith in Salisbury of
any agreement that emerged
from London in his absence.
That said, it is clear that Mr.

Huzorewa's Government in Salis- Smith’s presence is by no means
bury, after initial hostility, and
the more forthcoming noises
issuing from South Africa.

New raid

On the negative side, the two
Patriotic Front leaders. Mr.
Robert Mugabe and Mr. Joseph
Nkomo. have continued to make
demands that go way beyond
anything agreed in Lusaka. Mr.
Mugabe has called for the disso-

the greatest problem facing the
conference. The recent pro-
nouncements by the Patriotic
Front leaders have once again
underlined that transitional
arrangements in advance of new
elections, particularly those
governing law and order, are
one of the biggest stumbling
blocks. Perhaps even more im-
portant, there is as yet no real
evidence that the Patriotic

lution of the Zimbabwe- Front leaders are actually Dre-T* Lrtriaci-i o rrrio/f fnn>oc onrl fh^ir j _<.• “ . 'Rhodesia armed farces, and their

replacement by his guerrilla

army. Mr. Nkomo has disputed

the Commonwealths’ conclusion
that Britain lias sole constitu-
tional responsibility for a settle-

ment. Now. the Salisbury regime

pared in practice to submit
themselves to the verdict of the
ballot box.

.
Tfie Patriotic Front leaders

have had to be prodded to the
conference table by the leaders
of the .fire Front Line states.

has further muddied the waters Bishop Muzorewa, on the other
by yesterday’s decision to hand, now seems to realise that
include Mr. Ian Smith in its the conference could well be in
delegation to the "London talks, his interest, whether it succeeds
a decision that was almost or fails. If it leads to new elec-
simu Itaneously accompanied by tfons, which he would stand a
the announcement of a new Rhe* good chance of winning, followed
dcslan raid into Zambia,- the by international recognition be
first since the temporary “cease- wn«M have achieved all ’his
fire” during the Commonwealth objectives.
Conference.

C- „
Britain is maintaining that eyanenons

it does not mind about the in-

clusion of Mr. Smith. The Salis-

bury Government's delegation

is officially accepted in London

as being representative of the
regime. Mr. Smith will be
granted immunity from prosecu-

tion for treason when he sets

foot on British soil for the first

time since his Unilateral Declar-

ation of Independence in 1965.

But’his presence will not make

In the event of failure, which
at present looks depressingly
likely., the British Government
will want to be able to argue
that the Patriotic Front has
been given its chance and
rejected it. The Muzorewa
regime could then be "legalised”

and sanctions lifted with a

clearer conscience. The key fac-

tor would be the reaction of the
Front Line States. If they were

things any easier. In the first to dissociate themselves from
place, it will be widely inter- the British' analysis, and they
preted as confirming African

suspicions . that Mr. Smith still

really runs the country with

the Bishop as a puppet la the

second, his appearance at the

conference tabic is bound to be
interpreted by the Patriotic

Front as a further, unnecessary
provocation.

It is true that Mr. Smith’s

could well he tempted to do so,

the war would go on. That point
has not yet been reached. There
is still some- optimism in London
that a settlement can be agreed.
But the leaders of the Front
Line States, who will not be for-

mally attending the conference,
will have to be brought along as
well as Mr. Smiih’s whites.

S THE UN Security

Council meets today in

New York, all but the

most dedicated optimists believe
that the Middle East policy of
the United States Is in an
unprecedented state of con-
fusion.

A negative outcome to this

latest UN exercise is held to be
a foregone conclusion, either as
a result of a postponed- or
adjourned debate or a U.S. veto.

This would be exercised against
a likely resolution aimed at
providing a political link
between UN Security Council

|

resolution 242 and the
Palestinians by calling for their
right to self-determination.
(Resolution 242 broadly trades
Israeli occupied territory

against Arab recognition.)’.

For critics of U.S. policy, this

will be only formal acknow-
ledgement that Washington has
been unable to resist Israeli

pressure against the involve-

ment of the Palestinians, or
more precisely the Palestine
Liberation Organisation (PLO),
in peace negotiations.
But more damaging, and

potentially more risky for the
Middle East. Is the widely held
view in Washington that
President Jimmy Carter, whose
present domestic political stand-

ing is low has his eyes so firmly
focused on the presidential
elections in November. 1980.

that no American intiative of
substance on the Middle East
can now be expected until 1981.

In the last few days, the
symptoms nf this disarray hove
been .both dramatic and painful

for the Administration.
First, the resignation of Mr.

Andrew Yoong. the outspoken
Ambassador to the UN, for lying

about an *•’ unauthorised ’’ meet-

ing with Mr. Zehdi Terzi. the
PLO's UN observer, illustrated

in particular the limitations of

U.S. official policy towards the

PLO.
Second. Mr. Robert Strauss,

the President’s special envoy to

the Middle East found himself
the unwilling bearer of a U.S.
proposal reportedly trying to

link Resolution 242 with aspects

of the Camp David agreements
between Egvpt and Israel

involving the Palestinians—only
to find it flatly rebuffed in both
Cairo and Jerusalem.

Third, although the U.S.
appears aware that the
bilateral talks between these

two countries would eventually

become an almost empty exer-

cise unless the Palestinians were
involved, efforts to do so caved
in before Israeli objections.
Meanwhile, Mr. Carter con-

tinues to roll on down the
Mississippi River and

tration, the strategy over these

talks differs. This is shoWn by - V!

the confusion this week on hour ';

to get the PLO and its followers

on the West Bank and Gaza
Strip into the peace- process
without' upsetting the Israelis.

On the one hand, there .are

those here who believe that the
talks should proceed gradually

in the hopes, that sufficient, pro-,

gress will be made to attract

the Palestinians, and possibly
Jordan, hit) participating. Tins
view would appear to have full

Egyptian and Israeli support."

On the other hand, some
members of the Administration

i ;

l

Secretary of State -Mr. Cyrus Vahce (feft) >n2U
/envoy, Mr. Robert Strauss, talking to reporters iq Wi
'-

;'v > •• on Tuesday.-

-

vf'

as many votes. For the tealis- and feraeL.

ation has dawned that continued' such, as-Saudi ’Arabtir-^pad; ;Jer* T
t„i„ r“ *r“ ; pofltlcal strife in. tiie • saddled dan, have, .bash foreed w.av&e •

by mid-July had come to the tj
L^incinn E&stcould hav® serious rQperT'.tbe - choice between supporting : .^ cussions for blacks in'thete.Tthe .'Wesr-ieUhef
i nerne nas to oe rwt stoppages .and increased

,
volvemteni in tbe lieace;^^0^

1 'rtr '»hii

Andrew’ Yonngr • condemning
official policy.

Yassir Arafat: PLO has.
' grown in influence.

area, such as ties with the con-
imperatives of the conference in Geneva to. negoti- servative oil-producing states

reluctant
Palestinian uciue u» to oe q:i
grasped, even at the expense
of offending Israel,

because the UB. has constantly
_ *

. , ; ,7 iT,-* a,- v -' „-,VvT *• JBIU l CLKIOIUJJ. au. J.U1WK. auu .
— wjwii

If "other blade, leaders msdetoCr.:
considerable interests In fiiiB > t-hot- ^i>>n Trt«‘AafT,c-“T»wvSns*!»*»

national

moment.”

The immediate.causes for this
lack of - direction ' stem from a
proliferation of centres of power
(a traditional'problem in Wash-
ington) handling Middle East
policies. At present, there are
three: Mr. Strauss’ team, the
State Department, and the
National

. Security
. Council

(NSC), with the President, when
he turns his mind to -it, provid-
ing a certain co-ordinating
force.

The N.?C. headed by Mr.
Brzetinski perhaps provides the
smallest policy input.-while the
State Department, • the main
policy formula tor.has been spar-
ring with Mr. Strauss, whose
main job is the-President's rep-
resentative in the' negotiations
between' Egypt 'and Israel—the
cornerstone of such -policy as
the UB. has.

' '

The result is a patent lack of
close co-ordination and an im-
pression. reinforced by the

made some sense four years ago
“ when we all thought it would
go away." it has since grown
in influence. This was
emphasised by the meeting in
July between Mr. Yassir Arafat,
the PLO leader, and Herr
Bruno Kreisky. the Austrian
Chancellnr. •. More contacts.

Conventional

wisdom
roday’s UN f ['ate might^*^nUestioS asT ;

'

re provided si an opppr-r^g the- future

... t#ar-_

r.wflF.

mr

;

as

:
V3But as the
v,:accords
r.'hic weaknesses
^Involvement of .

Today’s
Tr7kT ^ central, issue—leavlngi.;:;.^

have __
ihe SB-Star rirtudfr

would have been a Tesolutioff Under the Carter'Adiniuistra-. -will iwfea on o

4U -
- - - - Jinking the Pl^. asanlndirKt^ there

rather . than fewer, with the form of recognising Israel, wnh:jmportant new developments
PLO wotild, it is argued, bring Resolution 342. The- first has been embody
home to them the benefits of essentially trades Israeli wttbn--^- Young 3ffair T

- and^-'the

.

moderation which should in the drawal from occupied Arab land! question 0 f relations wfth'vtiuL .
ubderstarffl "tj

end take thp form of the PLO against recognition, but deal$-;

Palestinians This
recognising Israel and ceasing with the Palestinians only as origins as far bar*\-as.‘
terrorism.

.

.' ' * “the refugee. problem.”. t "-.
.. -1975; when the

With the bilateral peace Unless the unexpected occurs^' Institution, a traditional
tr«atv between .. Egypt and this adventurous line wmild -fofc out-of-office’

seem to have already fallen diited a study entitled Towards?-
ignominiously flat - Vi* peace i n- the Middle -EasI,!* iit> * ;

•

It looks like remaining there?; ,h^ Palestimans^ ri^n/L ^

For; the conventional wisdooh.- to
.self-determinatioti ^Tvas

that no ridey U.S. foreign policy ;

ordered one of jthd
.• ^ -t* : - -

.

initiatives are chanced as Prasa- *0Iv P®ace- “r- - Carter, -jiy- over this

**-#**.*«

«

to an enfeebled President 1
*"

Mr. Carter. . He has made
very clear that
cut short his

holiday down the TMisgr&ftppi - - . .... - ^ -.

—

his re-election next year ^
hang largely on domestic issties. ,

taiUIty °-f U S
- S ***&!£ ^ Badaf CpUld become frus-/

The resititam freezing effect’on ^
^an emergency- hav^

:
b^n jn ^ra^eranChaat -P^ess.: At

foreign oolicv narticulariv
~e':i?fence for some time. But the fhe^saipe~ time,,, the- eff^“

wnere ine Miaaie f,ast^.is .PSJki ended them, tomrther , vfflmMi; Mi*

J -V

vonng affair, that UB. Middle

Isreal proceeding more or less

swnotiilv towards full Israeli
withdrawal within three years
and before Thst the opening of
normal relations, the focus is

now on the second aspect

—

negotiations over the future of

j>urc of

present realities. • There have now been half a

Israelis suspect .that Mr. r,n”en meetfoes since May. but
Young, in ooenly condemning US. offfofois admit that virtn-

current official policy, of not 3,lv nothfoe nf substance has
talking to the PLO, was merely been achieved beyond a°ree-

'•oiring in public what many m*nt on the “ modalities ” of

filiation

mention of " a boineianff^ YOB^^^Vritttb&^^^yqar ^JTand' . , .._

adeVit- th.?PalestiniMi& • " ^..^.^,.^nld:j^tiiwy'
r
fnbyp into the.

inside and outside- tbe Carter
-•'diplnisfortion now .feel. And
the Israelis are right

Too high

plortfons. T>ere has been no
qorporrient yet on the responsi-
b'tities nf the- elected conncil
nf Arabs jivi*®- - in the Gaza
St«D_ and the West Bank^
Ih“the anproach to the nego-

tiations. Egypt and Israel are
for apart. President Sadat
want? t^e 44

self-governing
body ” to he the start, of a pro-

<i

a price
A wide range of officials here _

beheve that a commitment given cess leading to a Palestinian
in September. 1975 by toe T T S. state. Israel wants to ensure
is too high a price for toe that this never coines about
immediate goal at the time rf and that it remain* ultimatelv

TWny obtaining, tije second interim in ron^rol of what happens to
other top officials, such as Mr. pull-back of Israeli troops from toese territories. The negotia-
Cyrus Vance, the Secretary of part .of Sjnai: this commitment t»oo«» are further complicated
State. and Mr. Zb’.euicw hound the U.S. not to “recog- bv the continuing establishment

nise or negotiate with the PLO of JnHsh settlements on the
so long as (it) does not recog- West Bank, which are hrid bv
rise Israel’s rieht to exist and Mr. Menahem Begin, the .Prime
does not accent Securi^- Council Minister, to be part of F.retz

Brzezuiski. the National
Security Adviser, have been
holidaying, .as the Washington
Post commented, “ the Presi-

dential trip seemed an ant
metaphor for a policy adrift,

far from toe national and inter-

contributors to politiral cam- larly vulfibrabre . at- this- timey- .fog^ %bjr' odwPtionsd have .

paigns. This is teshopomot The even* ‘In Vonhvre&h^
'

1116111 : because fixe’:.
*

post-Watergate curbs on -cam- apDarent .inaM{ity to-stafia^.a m^^
contributions and the key ally, -the Sh.^and becSnse.;neg^tions' mm But bow? •

partial public funding of Presi- 0f fears of.the disruptive-soda!;. Through pr^sure Qnlsrael?
deutial campaigns Tbe Jewish effectir of 'over-rapkl economic 33iis has^ways -beefi.Va'jidttei^
lobby has also, been divided devefopment:

.
•/•$'. 'lactf& -

over the hard line Dursued bv Furthermore, the -• ait' contacts with
matic 7 consequence ^of,- the ' Ana all. this fh elec-
Washtngton treaty bas ^eeu the. Ttoq ,yB?tr7 :The' options for a
virtual-isolation ^-qfEgypt jp the.,

;cphdfentfAmCTican policy
Arab'-worid, forcihg oth^ A^ab ‘_ixL'^he»J6iddlb-East .at this time

'

.s-.itj

- if

J

r/4!

zSi

->
over the hard line pursued by
Mr. Begin's Government.
Furthermore, the peculiar

circumstances of the “Young
affair” have potentially pitted

Resolutions 242 and 228." TTiis Israel, the historical land of against American Jews a much countries- to team up iji bamq Jook i£sinally harren,and pofen-
ltion Isr-iel- wider POnsMtlienCV blar-l- uH +h- Wee tnnfTrmr, *« otnt«-

l

wln/.'h''. tfea!

.«

latter, incorporating Resolution Israel- wider constituency.—
. black witoTtesmbderaie etatesTwhich' tiaDydamaging- forthestibllity

242, proposes the holding of a Within the. Carter Adminis- Americans—with several times are ^ openly: hostileto fiieVU.S. of ateiiaihe arda. - ‘ '

MEN AND MATTE
Spanners
in the works
Telephonists at Chrysler UK’s
headquarters at Coventry recoil
with a curious squeamishness at
the word Chrysler. “ No. Talbot
Cars," they say, giving the caller

a kind of electronic rap on the
knuckles. They are, I fear, out
of order. Much as the new
French owners of Chrysler
Europe, Peugeot-Citroen, would
like to see the name Chrysler
disappear into folk memory, it

will not die, Chrysler UK,
Chrysler France, Chrysler
Ireland and Chrysler Spain are,
for the time being, saddled with
the name. And the British end
of the operation is only com-
pounding future legal difficul-

ties by pretending otherwise.

At Talbot headquarters in
Paris, officials insisted that the
eventual name-change is only a
formality and that the German
companies are “not a real diffi-

culty.” A senior spokesman told
me: “Our legal people have been
in touch with them since the
beginning. We’ll have to buy the
name. They don’t make cars, so
it’s not much of a problem. If

we delayed tbe changing of the
name it’s not because of that.”
This view of the .affair is not

shared by everyone involred

.

Yorek Talbot, for instance, head
of the family-owned Talbot and
Co.. Berlin, whose adjustable
Talbot rear mirrors are a house-
hold name, in Germany, was
utterly sumrised when Chrysler
opted for the name Talbot.

In 1970-71 lawyers of
Chrysler of France asked us
whether a luxury car of theirs

could be named TaiboL" says

October. The overt intention is

that toe funds will blow their
own trumpets to “specially in-

vited audiences’’ of local

authority chiefs and trade union
leaders, describing the invest-
ments the funds have alrmdy
made.
The payoff will come with toe

sherry, afterwards. Hugh the
Coal will buttonhole his audi-
ences in the hope of discovering
that m\ch-talked about but
elusive comcopia of projects and
companies looking for finance.

When I telephoned Fiennes
headquarters there was an air
of vagueness about Blasbford
Snell—whereas the public rela-
tions firm representing him
observed that Fiennes would be
holding trade exhibitions during
his travels.

Danger ahead

Global rivalry

“I knew that symbol would
be a mistake!

”

proceedings, and the Berlin
Talbots are preparing to join

forces.

It will be little consolation to

Peugeot-Citroen to learn that
Talbot is the name of a variety
of hound, according to my
dictionary, “formerly used for
tracking and hunting, having . .

.

heavy jaws and great 'powers
of scent.” - -

Hugh’s idea

If LL-Col. Jobn Blashford-Snell
goes around the world, can Sir
Ranulph Twistleton-Wykeham-
Fiennes be far behind? After
all in the “ exploration ” busi-

ness, there is a fairly limited
range of exploits which will

attract the right sponsors and
publicity.

On September 2, the Trans-
globe Expedition, led • by
Fiennes (pronounced Fines)
will set off from Greenwich, on -

the “ first polar circumnaviga-
tion of the world.” The Prince
of Wales—not to mention the
cameras of Fleet Street—will be
there for toe start. Meanwhile,
Blashford-Snell (known as
’* Blatters ”) is already halfway
around the globe, on his
“ Operation Drake;" be also per-
suaded the Prince of Wales to

Stanley Ololtlpitip, Kenya’s
Minister of Home Affairs, has
appealed to the Maasai nomads
not. please, to disappear into
toe bush when the Kenya census
is taken tomorrow. Earlier
census takings have invariably
driven the nomads and their
herds into parts inaccessible to
toe census men. This is under-
standable enough—the Maasai
believe that to be counted is a
source of evil, leading to certain
death all round.

Oloitipitip, a Maasai who
seems to have escaped such a
fate, has been trying to
persuade tribal leaders with the
argument that if their people
insist on evading the statistics
it will be assumed they do not
want money to develop. This
may. unfortunately, be just the
wrong line to take. No one in
Kenya is quite certain that the
Maasai actually want to
“ develon." So far they have
shown little sign of It. refusing
to settle down on land offered
them by ihe government, and
l*ving mnrii as they alwavs have
done, wito their hoys and young
men hprding rattle and goats

Small is trendy-. Contrary to

popular opinion outside the
Square Mile, there is a"great
deal of money around which
pension fund managers are
aching to invest directly in local . _
companies—if only the right tary backgrounds. Both fought NeSflv !*f£ht • •

ones can be identified. Hugh for rhe Sultan of Oman, exude
J

be the patron of his exploit.
• Apart from an upper-class con- ^
fidence and dash which helps rather than goiniTto TchooT
them to attract backers, the
rivals spring from similar mili-

Talbot. " As we thought this Jenkins, investment manager of heroism and talk in Kip- Peter Cortukes, group manager
would not damage our products, the National Coal Board's pen- lineesaue style. They have a responsible for iCFs in-house
on the contrary might even be sion funds, has hit on a fondness for sailing down foam- telecommunications network is.

advantageous to us linked to a' characteristically original' way ine rivers in rubber boats—, more than most people, aware
prestige vehicle, we agreed at out of the impasse.

_ Bfoshford-SneU is about to tackle of how easily things get garbled.
the time." Nothing came .of . Hugh the Goal, as he is knowii the Strickland Gorge in Papua, This helped him decide, when
t irlan Ttl* nail' in Pi Kr infon/lc 1C V(F dam uiap Vtn-pn /in mthe idea. The new development
was not announced to the Berlin
Talbots, nor was it apparently
checked with the even bigger

railway carriage 'company of

Aachen Waggonfabrik Talbot,
another family firm. The
Aachen Talbot—which is hold-

ing talks with Taibot/Chryslcr
today—has already instituted

in the City, intends to sink 15
per cent of .his fund’s £200m
cash flow Into direct industrial
investments. His problem, • like

everyone rise's, is to find solid

new investments to inop up the
money. The Jenkins solution is Racal, ICI. Mobil, DunioprTar-
ta embark on an autumnal con- mac. Some of the same names

New Guinea. his son was born, on a short,
Both boast business sponsors uncomplicated name • which

by the score. The fact sheets ^uld not be abbreviated: Roy.
about Fiennes' polar journey When he went to visit mother
(echoes of South with Scott) are baby in hospital, however,
littered with such names as hcLfound the cot neatly labelled

Corduroy.”

fcrcnce

starting

tour
in

of the regions,

Tynemouth in

also appear on Blaslifard-Snell’s

list. Observer
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

money
' IN AN interesting passage in a
r recent Sebatc bn the Finance
a Bill, a Conservative backbencher

was expatiating on the idea that
the Government . need ‘.‘only"

reduce Lhe public'sector borrow-
ing requircment^PSBR). and all

would undoubtedly be • welL
Others are welt known for the

^ view that we need “only” control

/ * i the growth pf the money supply.
t
( i with the saine happy result will

follow. Indeed. -other Tory sup-
:v: porters, who may-for all I know

;
have voices in Parliament.-hold

V an even simpler view: .we need
' only control : the. issue of bank-
et

1

; notes, .and we can forget “even
y. lhe monetary technicalities. Mr.
John Biffen, Chief Secretary to

the Treasury, who baa not pre-
viously been known for the
subtlety of his views, was con-

:J strained to Say tharpolicy is not

as simple -as that

This fact is, of .course, an
article of faith with all monetary
economists, who could hardly

- expect to earn a living if things

were as simple as all that; but
:

; once one starts to inquire in
' what way they are not so simple,

there is much Jes unanimity.
That is the question which this

>' article tries to answer; and as
a rather repulsive incentive to

. the reader to soldier on. it is

worth adding that the question
is. after all. of some consider-

able importance.
Over the last year we have,

give or take a little, controlled
the money supply. The borrow-
ing requirement, which did rise

• rather uncomfortably in Mr.
Healey's last year in office, has
now been cut quite sharply in

.
- real terms; indeed, Conserva-

tive Ministers like to make the

debating point that financially

we are simply back on the track

which Mr. Healey laid down. Yet
..." what appeared quite a reason-

able outlook in 1978 is now,
according to the Chancellor,

. “almost frighteningly bad."
There is, then, something

important which the convert-

.

tional figures do not tell us; and
that means that

.
there is -soote-

Ihing important which. the
policy-makers 'need to know.
Simply achieving acceptable

. figures, for Sterling MX . (the
official monetary target.) and the

PSBR will not make- the
economy perform 'soundly-

- The first line of defence sug-

gests that what we need is

tinkering. Sterling MX is a

heavily distorted measure of

money (though of course ail

measures lend to become, dis-

torted when they become the

subject of official control; as

banks seek dut the loopholes).

This' is true, of-course. In the
last six months, for example.
Sterling M3 has grown at an
mutual rate of 10 per cent which
looks reasonable (and so, inci-

dentally, has the issue of notes
and coin). On the other hand
the narrower definitions of the
money supply, including bank
deposits, has grown at 15 per

cent the much broader defini-

tions invented by Greenwells
(including such things as net

building society deposits, and
on-bank holdings of accepted

bills) by 14 per cent Domestic
credit expansion, the great

cotch-aU indicator of our days
of dependence on the DIF, has

been growing at well over 16

per cent, measured as a percen-

tage of M3.

There have been, "therefore,

some warning signs; but these

are fairly routine. Sterling M3
normally understates money
and credit growth; it seems
doubtful to me that merely
watching a broader set of indi-

cators would have sounded the

alarm bells.

There is a somewhat more
radical criticism, to which we
will return: that all available

measures of the money supply

are too narrow, because they

are exclusively domestic. Banks
can finance their lending opera-

DEPOSIT5 MINUS BANK CLAIMS

WITH UK BANKS
<Cm)

Public sector Private sector Overseas Balance*

£T FCt £ FC £ FC £

1977 i -9,727 -3.926 3,565 — 3.237 424 6.032 -6,868
H — 9,983 -3,909 3,447 — 3.04S 602 5.358 —7J545
iii — 10,790 -4,100 3.762 -3.2*8 791 6,073 -7.531
ir -12,209 -3.627 U98 -3.270 1,478 5,668 - 7.663

1978 i — 11.751 — 34195 4.695 -3.423 761 5.573 -7,740
ii — 10,459 -3,323 4.169 -3,229 92 4,415 —8,333
iii — 11.121 -3,077 4.609 -3,392 266 4.318 -8.398
iv -12,180 -3,046 5,097 -3,324 387 4.243 - 8.824

1979 1 — 1 0.466 -2.853 2,429 -3.702 1,027 4.829 -8,692
July 18 -10,382 -2,413 -702 -3,992 2,475 5,329 - 9.685

fi

* Balance equals non-deposit liabilities of banks, including own reserves,

t L ~ Sterling accounts, f FC= Foreign currency accounts.
Source. Bank of England

tinns just as well with deposits
from overseas as with deposits
from the UK. We should there-

fore use a measure of the money
supply which includes all bank
deposits, as many other
countries do. This is important,
especially at the moment;
for whereas normally foreign
depositors distrust sterling when
the balance of payments is

weak, confidence this year has
been floated on North Sea oil.

Unfortunately the statistics

for deposits are a poor guide
here. The gross figures include
interbank deposits, which need
netting out. Even the act
figures, could they be worked
out, would have doubtful signifi-

cance for the domestic economy;
for the ability ol the banks to

lend at home increases just as

much when foreigners repay
loans (reducing total balance-
sheets) as when they make new
deposits.
This leads to the idea that it

is the net petition of foreign-

customers which counts; and
that was the germ of the table

and chart accompanying this

article, which sets out the net
position with the banks of ail

their customers — foreign, UK
private, and public sector, not
only in sterling but in foreign

currency.
Here immediately is a clear

and alarming picture or ruin.

The private sector has gone,
unprecedentedly, into debt to

the banks in net terms. The
deterioration in Lhe balance is

about £6.5bn in the last six

months—about eight per cent
on income. Of this sum £2.4bn
has gone to the public sector,

by way of tax payments and
purchases of savings instru-

ments. and nearly £ibn has gone
into the reserves of the banking
system. The remainder, over
£3bn. has been financed by an
improvement in the net position

of the foreign sector. Over the
full year, to avoid seasonal
distortions, the deterioration is

£5.6bn.

Nothing like this squeeze nn
the net liquid position of tbe pri-

vate sector has ever happened

before. I a the crunch of 1374-75
it was the public sector which
took the major financial strain,

as the PSBR went out of control.

It is this grim slide which
sounds the alarm for the next
year: for the private sector will

be struggling in improve its

liquid position. The question is;

what is going tu give?

One possibility is that the
balance of payments will per-

form a second U-turn, as the

,
rivate sector tries to save. The
arge Swing on the oil account
mokes this possible, but hardly
in the scale required: non-oil

export orders are weak. A
second possibility is that the
private sector will simply be
defeated, and end the year still

struggling to restore its position
with the banks—the threat of a
long recession.

Tbe third possibility is that
Government will ease the pas-
sage by ceasing to apply any
further squeeze. This could

happen, because it heeds the

warnings of such people as the
London Business School and
Gordon Pepper of Greenwells
(both taken very seriously by
present Ministers) of the

dangers of cutting the PSBR
next year. Alternatively, the
economy could get into such a

downward spin that falling

revenue and rising social bene-

fits will force the PSBR up. des-

pite a planned cut
No-one will argue with Sir

Geoffrey Howe’s description of

such an oitilrmk as “almost
frighteningly had." Nor is there
any impenetrable mystery about
what happened: an excessive
borrowing requirement under
Mr. Healey, which is still

excessive after the Conservative
lax cuts for an economy fn

boom; and on the privare side, a
•
‘inter of disn-ption and exces-

sive wage settlements, followed

by a spending spree inspired by
the potent combination of
higher incomes and warnings of

higher expenditure taxes. The
chart is really el portrait of

violent crowding out of the

private sector as reflected in the
books of the banks.

The question posed by the
title of this article remains: how
could such disastrous events
occur, and leave so little trace

in the financial statistics norm-
ally regarded as the key ones?
The answer. I would suggest,

is to be found partly in the

quirks of British monetary defi-

nitions. all left over from a

period when sterling was chron-
ically weak. The whole series of

events has been made possible

by the ready supply of foreign

finance, which would have been
unimaginable in the days before
North Sea oil was Sowing. But
Sterling ?i3 measures only
domestic holdings of liquidity.

Even domestic credit expan-
sion fDCE). which is meant to
be a measure which takes the
balance of payments into ac-

count. h reduced when there
?re willing inflows of foreign
finance to the private sector.

Conventional statistics did
give one clear warning: the vast
rise m bank lending, of more
than £fibn in sterling in the first

half of this year, an annual rate
of growth of 19 per cent. This
was far bigger than the rise in

deposits, partly because of
public sector debt sales in

excess of the borrowing require-
ment. but above all because of

the huge deficit on the current
account.

A policy indicator which pro-
duces the same figure when cre-

dit demand is restrained and
the balance of payments sound,
as it does when credit demand
is vast but the money generated
i- draining out through the bal-

ance of raymerits, is seriously
fau’n-. TV U.S. h-s pioneered
a similar road to ruin though
for quite different technical
reasons. Incidentally, the table
shows that aoart from the inflow

muimm

(Deposits less

bank claims)
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of foreigr.-held sterling which I

have already mentioned, the
banks effectively switched £lbn
of their foreign currency de-
posits into sterling lending—

a

move which escapes any sterl-

ing measure or money, and in-

cidentally the "corset" too.

The analysis so far under-
lines the importance of credit as
an indicator as well as liquidity:

it suggests that if monetary' tar-

gets are to be achieved in a
sound economy, then net
Government credit demand

—

the fiscal balance—must have
re""-.I ro the likely sire of pri-

vate credit demand. This means
credit forecasting and planning,
not just mnpDing up. Funding is

no answer if it simply sucks in

credit from overseas.

But this could lead to other
dilemmas; it is arguable that if

the UK economy had been
balanced this year, as well as

enjoying oil self-sufficiency, then
foreign demand for sterling
assets would have been much
greater. This implies either
action to balance the capital

account, to prevent an unlimited
rise in sterling which would kill

the productive economy; and
almost certainly requires s*me
way of sterilising liquid foreign

inflows, or discouraging them

—

the problems the Germans and
Swiss have faced. It is small
wonder thai the City is loud with
talk of a monetary revolution.

Little less will do.

Anthony Harris
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Disclosure of

information
From Mr- T. Griffin

Sir, — Tbe statement
auditors* responsibilities

trade

Letters to the Editor
societies has nearly come to its specifically because most people The state social security

end and with it the growth of are known to be right handed! scheme is operated by pay-as-

funds for lending; just Suppose Having a typewriter de- you-go and not by the pay-in-

that we are also at the begin- Jiberately designed to slow the advance method that Mr. Shuck-

ning of a long-term failin' infla- typist down, it is little, wonder smith describes and favours. So

lion. “ Trading up " to a better that typing on a Qwerty key- are the major public service

fJt house is only fun as long.as the board requires such intensive pension schemes which are a

capital value rises faster than practice if one wishes to reach charge on general taxation,

... "IS ^E? the (real) cost of servicing the a reasonable speed and except for the local government

iiL- of purchase finance. When that .is accuracy. scheme which is an anomaly

no longer the case, perhaps that On the other hand, the DSK ripe for extinction Thus a large

SiIaS’ i,
will He -the time when- the simplified keyboard places the majon^ of Bnlam’s pensioners

fhe *nas 5he majority of home-owners only., most frequently used letters draw their sustenance from pay-

iotTaA tor li JHiPSJtoSrr- sell because they are changing (the vowels in particular) in the as-you-go pension scheme*, and

A £rs£r
K
£JSJSS£^oi *>bs-

- 'home keys so that the fingers there is no reason why fo—er
a cursory examination or x> actiiallv have the minimum dis- mine-workers and railwayman

to ttave? The left bias should not do the. same if

has also been removed so that that would secure immediate

the right hand does most of the economy in Government expen-

work. Promoters of the system diture—as undoubtedly it would,

claim that the keyboard can be Raymond Nottage.

learnt from scratch within a Reform Club. Pall Malt, SW1.

National Union
of Students

filed accounts of trade Unions ?5&j^S2ier‘

will demonstrate the appal-
iingly low standard of many of

hc^ry.-Berfe*

them. Some of the more glaring
errors are; accounts filed well
after the final .date 'allowed
under the Act: affairs .of

branches excluded in some
which is clearly illegal;

frequent lack of audit qualifi-

Recording the

mileage
From Mr. R. Ebbs

Sir,—Trust a bureaucrat to

few weeks only, and that fatigue

mistakes are greatly lessened.

Yet Qwerty still exists because
colleges and businesses won’t

cation; qualification by auditors take the bureaucratic view. Mr. ™mWne
in such a way as to preclude T. I. Wright (August IS) implies

J

ln *
“L

oncP onl>

the possibility of the accounts that I have suggested an in-
0 From Ihe Chairman.

Why manufacturers of the Wester Region. Federation of
new word processors and com- Conservative Students

puters are so proud that their Sir.—I read with astonishment

showing a true, and
1

fair view crease in documentation and
(when, for example, auditors bureaucracy to help eliminate

“sl-ssss sssiM’T-QWn f^wsssnsz
layout beats me. Perhaps they dent of the National Union of

are unaware of how and why Students (August 17) concern-

Qwerty originated! ing Michael Dixon’s article on

GENERAL
UK—Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering Unions
delegate conference in New-
castle-upon-Tyne on counteriug
shipyard closure plans.

Magistrates Courts staff nut-

side London call industrial
action.

British Aerospace hand over
first Nimrod Aik II io RAF.
Woodford Aerodrome. Cheshire.
BBC TV announcement on

Ccefax aid for deaf viewers.
Two-day talks on pay open at

Vauxhali Motors.
Thirty-Seventh World Science

Fiction Convention opens,
Brighton (until August 27).

Today’s Events
Fifth international mass

Channel swim begins from
Shakespeare Beach, Dover tlS
nations taking parti.

European Festival of Model
Railways opens. Central Hall,
Storeys Gate, SW1 (until
September 1).

Overseas—UN Security Coun-
cil debate on Middle East.

.Second day of French railway
workers’ strike, halts three-
quarters of system. •

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Public sector borrowing re-

quirement and details of local

authorities' borrowing (second
quarter i . Capital expenditure by
the manufacturing, distributive
and service industries (second
quarter, provisional). Manufac-
turers' and distributors' stocks
(second quarter, provisional!.
Bricks and cement production
(July). New vehicle registrations

(July).

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends-—Aeronautical

and General Instruments. Harratt
and Co. Kennedy Smale. R. and
J. Pullman. South Crofty.
Stewart Nairn Group. Joseph

Slocks and Sons (Holdings).
Interim dividends—A1 Industrial
Products. T. Clarke and Co. Hill
and Smith. House of Fraser.
Imperial Chemical Industries.
Newarlhili. Queens Moat Houses.
Stenhouse Holdings. Wm.
Vfhiuingham (Holdings).
COMPANY MEETINGS

Edbro. Charing Cross Hotel.
Strand. 12. R. Paterson. 77 Char-
lotte Street. Glasgow. 11.30.

Soraic. Lord Daresbury Hotel.
Daresbury. Warrington, 3.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC. London
National Youth Jazz Orchestra

concert, W. H. Smith’s Courtyard.
New Fetter Lane. EC4, 12.45 to

1.30 pm.

unable to do an. audit); sums record” to which I referred in

written, off as Irrecoverable by August 4 letter consists only
without any hint of why or

. 0f a sheaf of the old bills which - w - r . - ..nM-ation nf overseas students (Aueust 10)
what is going to be done about previous owners paid to get the

nSchtoe? we have a While I foCnd Ifr Dixon’s

LriSrtJ Sde ^SSiS^S '

Car 2ft* Tp^oSSiitj to change, article both enlightening and in

rnmrktenrv nr numhirifv
complete record of mileages and

e are making the switch deadly earnest, in my experi-
d
f
teS,andC0

^L
db

f to more efficient systems to ence the National Union of

beis mSffiS^nfohnation as Suer
h“dle typing why not go for Students has been nothing if not

- ^ to -their-«ni^-Air*. mi. the. improved layout? Manufac- infantile, anti-imperialist and

\ : im NSpS^ iestalH
^ ^-singly bigoted .for. an

i ***- toiy requirement) buyers would
S^> l£V 5 j--| amma.-ottCopinp. and assets run^: become suspicious if they were n„.r Hllttnnamgjntorihm^reds of minions aot available. The problem nunon

kj of poflnfls; Utoibn;. members, would fade away by itself.
and.Qie.jiubUc.liave a right to ’ Many dealers already offer

! know^thziL-acconnts audited to higher- prices for cars which
an acceptable .-.standard: for all have -a service Tecord oF this
trade unions jotting :a true type. I was merely suggesting

.

and. fairf-.^ieyir v qf ;
iBeir affaire that private buyers could learn

will be -flietf .for Inspection at
~

the right time. -;-
'

T. A. Griffin, *
. ; . ;

Griffin .and Partners.
22-24- Buckivffiidin, Palace Road,
SW2.

'. ./ V> *
' •• •

that their machines do not need organisation most of whose
trained typists to operate them, members have not had many

years to become so blinded by
dogma. NUS conference, the
sole event that gives NUS any
legitimacy, has never adopted a
' responsible attitude ” toward
anything. Decisions are taken
and votes won only by the hearts
and never the- heads. Its

members consider themselves
the embodiment of student
idealism (the vocal members at

any rate) and if practicality

International Secretaries.

17, Berkeley Street, WI.

Paying for

pensions

homes
: ^ From'Mrl 11.Gamer

-

^ rS Sir,—Mr. . R: Turner (August
j

11) states that the logic of the
:
-S view that “home-ownership is

a passport to tax-free riches”

-5
“Is it pot a From the Managing Director,

• ' £? ^ vast
J
mlJ0nty International Secretaries

house sales are made by people

to take the same attitude. A
publicity campaign (perhaps led From Mr. It. Nottage

by Mr. Wright's Department of Sir
p
-i-Mr. Shucksmith

Trading Standards?} to educate (August IS) that I reflect

car buyers and sellers in this “several fundamental miscon- shouid'stand'Vn the wav'then* it
- staple practice might be desir- ceptions about the financing of So must inin realism on the

able.
.
Legislation would lie conventional occupational pen-

sacrificia
‘ J

a!tar. i reca |, „„
abSUrd '

' Zn iSS Coal Boland "-°*>n accepting, let alone

British RaiL”
Richand Ebbs.
20 Woodland Road,
Ckingford E4.

even recognising, the possibility

QWERTY old

system

.iua,u bmu
. of reducing public expenditure.

but students of accountancy do

Sft.SS^aS252SRS!2?JS not get much of a look in at
tbe NCB and British Raff are far
from conventional. The NCB’s NUS conference,

staff, scheme has a pensioner/
One saving grace exists, your

newspaper should be grateful to•. Ll ln . j «. e uewsuduu diiuuiu uc eiairiui iu

1— -“‘-d a reply from Mr.

that ratio is almost 1 to 1.

British Rail has a large number

Christy. Other members of the
NUS executive would have

out.

P. J. Sheppard.
2. Tiie Priory. 95, Broicn Street,

Salisbury, Wilts.

Telling the

truth

nSi7ur purcS^tS SSva; Sfr.-Whileiresding the letter
„£ ^plo^es Stilted P^’%d °ut ,hat " Public spend-

jy lent property, usually as a con- (Aiipist 18) from the managing penEions but inadequate funds
sequence of changing jobs?” director of Innovcom concerning, with which to meet them. These .

^ funded from thei overflow-

No, Sir. it is not a fact! The microprocessors it struck me ^ organisations also increase “!? po<*ets of capitoJists. rat-

Nationwide Building Society ^at P?fb®P? the manufacturers pennons in payment as tbe *“* down «“
f
lonS..

Bulletin (1st Quarter .1979) of small business computers and cost of living rises, whether or LK
shows that only 23.4 percent of word proi^ssors are laying the • not pensjon funds can thi

^ T^
urd Wor1^- baby seals

.

w home owners give, as the reason for managers 'apathetic affor(j to ,j0 ao without the tax- an
^

the monarchy are strictly

• jS for moving, a “change in work and unsympathetic attitudes at payer»s support these schemes
.jr -j location or to be nearer work.” door. could not maintain benefits as

a Ibe society also concludes that ^ was suggested that one -favourable as those they now
the majority of home owhere must be a mathmatical whizz-tad offer.

- move less than five miles when understand even the rum- Also, both the NCB and
•
; buying another home and the nients of machines like the word British Rail rely heavily on the
reasons most people move are to processor, but this would not be taxpayer’s money to sustain
trade up to better accommoda- case

.

^ designers did not their present scales of operation.
. tion. It can be said therefore Persist in using a keyboard lay- if they were reconstituted tinder

, that the majority of those who out which they are copying from the Companies Acts and From Mr. J. Baker White.

move home art not spurred on the old typewriter keyboard. A required to make their ways in Sir. — Mr. Denis Healey is

by some relentless economic manager will be much more in- the world on the strength of the reported as attacking Sir

. necessity but are, in fact “in- terested in a system that his revenues they could earn and Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor
.' vesting.” . staff can operate efficiently and the capital they could raise on of the Exchequer, because he

Other types of investment are therefore cost effectively. the' open market without gave tbe Wall Street Journal a
. not &ee from capital gains tax Qwerty, the current layout Treasury backing, they would at frank picture of the state of

>• on sale nor are they eligible for of typewriters in use in the UK best - need to be significantly the British economy, accusing
tax relief on interest payments, was invented when all type- reduced in size—and the pro- him of being “unpatriotic.”
Perhaps tbe logical view is not writers were manual and rather spects for their pensioners. Is Mr. Healey propounding a

v necessarily that “investing? in. slaw in responding to the present and future, would be new Socialist doctrine, namely
.-houses should be made subject typists’ touch. To prevent the Weak indeed. that it is unpatriotic to tell

;
to capital gains tax and abolition

-

typist hitting the keys faster Because of the taxpayer's foreigners lhe truth? Or is

v of tax relief, but that other than the machine was capable paramount role in the main- this the policy he followed when
. feigns of investment should be of responding, the keyboard was tenance of these industries, tbe Chancellor in his statements to

treated equally.
. \ deliberately laid 'out in such a long-established practices of the EEC, International

I have
:aVf&feling,. however, way:, as to actually slow her public finance should prevail Monetary Fund and other in-

/
that the heat will soon go. out of . down! .. The ' letters used most over the actuarial theory evolved ternational organisations and
the argument. House prices are .flrequently were placed away for pay-in-advance pension foreign governments?
already beginning to reflect the. from the home centre keys, and schemes in deciding bow to meet John Baker White,
faett hat the long-term structural tho left hand was given more the pension bills they present to Street End Place,

shift of savings into the building work to do than the right, Government Nr. Canterbury, Kent .
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Ina rapidlymovingworld,

Mitsubishi's global network
keeps track of changes in
Industries, of significant

developments, of promising
opportunities for its clients.

They are equipped to offer
financial services specifically

tailored to your needs as well
as general banking services,
including long- and medium-
term loans, placemens of
bonds, investment, trade- devel-
opment information, lease-
financing and iniroductions to

Japanese joint-venture panners.
These Mitsubishi services

could make a substantial
difference to you in time,
convenience and profits.

Talk it over with your neatest
Mitsubishi man.

A In ait the great cities of the world

International Financial Consultants

LONDON BRANCH: No. 6, Lombard Slreet, London EC3V 9AA. England Tel: 01-623-9201 Telex: eS6 J.Ci9, ee3230 Cable Address: BISHIBANK LONDON
HEAD OFFICE: 7-3, Marunouchi 2-shome. Chiyoda-fcu. Tokyo, Japan OVEasEAS .OFFICES: New York, Las Angelos, Chicago, Houston, Toronto, Sao Paulo, Caracas,
London. DOsssktorf, Pails, Beirut, Tehran, Seoul. Singapore, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Sydney, The Mitsubishi Ban)' cl Calilo.Tia in Los Angeles, Milsubishi Bank (Europe)
S.A. In Brawato, Banco Mitauoishi Brasileiro 5.A. In 5£o Paulo, Mitsubishi tmemeiional Finance limilad in Hong Kong ASSOCIATED BANKS: Japan International Bank
(n London, Orion Multinational Services, Orion Bank, Orion Leasing Holdings Limited in London, Ubra Bank in London, Australian international Finance Corporation in
Mribonrna, Thai- Mitsubishi Investment Corporation in Bangkok, Diamond Leaso (Hong Kong). Orion Pacific. Liu Chong Hing Bar*- in Hong Kong. P.T. Indonesian
invBstmerns International in Jakarta, A'yala Corporation, Ayala Investment & Development Corporation in Manila, Amanah Cheso MeichaniBank in Kuala Lumpur
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readies £51m after dividends announced

quarter
Current

IN THE third quarter of 1979
profit, before tax, of BOC. Inter-

national, slipped from £22.6m to

£19.1m, leaving the total for the

nine months ended June 30
ahead from £4S.Sm to £51.4zn.

The directors report that

trading in Africa, the Americas
and Pacific was generally good.

The Asia results were affected

by the reduction to 40 per cent

in the group shareholding in

Indian Oxygen, while trading in

Europe was Oat.

They point r.ut that the
strength of sterling has had a
significant effect on the results

Nine months

Salas
Depreciation
Associates . .. .

Trading profit

Airco Adjustment
Interest
Profit belore tan
Net profit
Minorities ....

Earnings . ..

as translated.

Biehard Clay 1.6 OcL 2 1.355 — 2.96

S. Hoffnung 3 — 2J51 4.49 . 4.3
'

Jnv. Trust Guernsey intt 3.5 Nov. 13 — 3.25

Johnson Croup ...... int 1.S Oct .1 1.5 — 5.06

Snter Elect If Oct 19 0.3 1 .
0.3

Victor Products 3 OcL 3 3-03*: 3.74 1.69* •

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

Date Corre- Total TotaL
of - sponding for last

payment . div. year year
OcL 2 1.35$ — 2.96
__ 2J51 4.49 _ 4.3

Nov. 1 3 3.25

OcL 1 1.5 — ’

5.06

OCL 19 0.3 1 0^
OcL 3 L03*: 3.74 1.69*

£3 .1m at interim
'0

TAXABLE profits of London
',v~

|T '"
, V.‘L

Brie* Company were more than 'nA inn y^ oemS iteia. .
•

halved in the six months to June' pyAKW WlCt*
s -rpft, - overall’ ’ perfonpancfe' of

Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital- 30, 1979. Eroded margins, -the- ;. "rim following compantoshum noiifiea'.-iie.subsidiaries: iff-.ti?e
i i _ m j. <L*infar the* lnrrv rirtrorc' rfnrae nf Rnarrt mdetinofi to ‘the-

S

tock m ; iPhA . m*AwtL
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. + Gross throughout bad winter,

§ Including Q.022Sp supplementary. strike and ;

IMP
®#S8sgf

Hoffnung fails to
Turnover
Trading profit

.

i _ _ Depreciation

make up shortfall g£=
Tax \
Profit bef. extra, items

A 30 PER CENT increase in subsidiary which last year con- fSESL’Me™**
Australian profits was offset by tributed a quarter of group

bad winter, the lorry drivers’ *«« of Board meetings to tfit StocIT ''

^isappointiog.
;
The- growth

sujkc and a low level of; house-

ouiiding combined to bring the r^vUinds. Official jndlcetiQM 8re:noi
_
the ski^£dbiy- '0tttraPXe &(na

surplus down from £6.<2m -to- svaffsMe as » whether drvtrfemfa-era :<>oyaex' -VaS' partly 'offset- by '

adTanMi

Sixmontha
'

'.V However .demand" for , bricks’

1979 197& . .. -interims—A) Indusm’ri.P^uc^'-T.'' h^-now'I^roveit and-Smce tile

£000 ’ £000 .

'CJarfce. Hill and Smith. House of Frssar. .. half-year -?&€-•' bulk ;
gtOCKS. lias .

Turnover . 55.85A IrnBerial- Chfimicaj industries. NewBrP^^ee^-' ^fta^ pjiceS have b©BU
Trading profit. 4.7sO 8,254 ftai,- QuMrtS Moat Hous«r -Stenfiouee. tn "'mbm marmnr •'*

Deprecation ~ 1 ,
000 - WiHiam whrttfnghem. . r

.
to restore, mai^s; _

Investment income ... 433.
.

86 •" Rnab—Aeronautical.. and General' and tb^e are noW Satisfactory, r
Interest charges .779' 559 Instruments. Commercial Bank of Aus-

. The dfrecfOTS ;add' til at In tirp
Associated losses -64 • - ‘©T-truKa. - Fitzwllton. Harrott, • Xarmarf^..--' - -.i •• '_„-k Trt-ni - rtnnnnit

'

Profit before tax 3.070 6.720 S, R and J. Pultinin. Stewart ^ .

Tax 1.229 Z442 jbimT josaph stocks. : on tiie^^evel-of interest rates anfi-L .,

Profit bef. extra, items 1.841 : A2to FUTURE 'DATES .. thW ^-maintenance J-of ' '

Ashley Ashwaod

Sir Leslie Smith, chairman of BOC International.

Australian profits was offset by tributed a quarter oi group B ^ group says that the^cSSZlGSmA* au5. 29 interest -cterg^y rose..;

a substantial reduction In the profits, has suffered a serious . outlook is mor^ CisvBrtiousB invBE;mehi Truet Sept. 3 £559,Q0fl to £779,000.-^- . V
contribution from G. and M. shortfalL Hoffnung is not alone and 5eos have bred ':&££*

a

Taxation for the ^half-year is\Pnwftr T>!„*F In DtiHiss th* oensrotnr wiarfepr iaypuraoie, ana steps oaje peen inemanonal Itowon Aug. a;. ...

results of before interest up from £19.3m division had been completed by
overseas subsidiaries and asso- to £38.5m and in 1978 an Airco that date, net borrowings would
dates were translated at rates
of exchange at Junw 2?. 1970. If

adjustment of I20.4m.
An analysis of the trading profit on the disposal was not

overseas company results hM profit shews < in £m>: Europe material.

been translator! at September so.

197? the nine month pre-ias
profit would have been v"57.?m
and £54.3ni if March 31. 1379 had £14.1 (£H..S*.
been used.
The trading nrnfU fnr the

period was ?S9.9m against
£SS.5m but this was struck

Group net oorrowings and
or the finance leases at June 30
against amounted to £507.3m. If disposal
struck of all pans of Airco's alloys

y22.7 (£17.9 i. Africa £10.3 Earnings per 25p share on a overseas earnings
(£11.5), Americas £41.6 (£42.0), nil basts were S.51p (6.32p) and converted into sterling at
Asia £1.2 ! £3.2 1 . and Pacific on a net basis 7.16p (5.6p). rates, ruling at Marc

Earnings before charging compared with last year,
borrowings and depreciation on asset revalua- At halfway profits bad s!

at June 30 tions would have been £41m from £L52m to £880,000 1

17.3m. If disposal (£27m). directors expected profits

f Airco’s alloys See Lex full year to be slml

w _ £106.32m to £93^8®. uken its toll. On the other band, * ’•
- r ’

. • ‘ Tiles ’and 'NbrcroeT

"

have been about 2450». The Tberv ^s also ;i » AiyrffaJjr *|»2j 8Sf JEi Th^ nW^ fay that briefc demand and some, increase ;
^ The

KSf

“

A2rgJ%LSSSl thl? v
eaSS S Jn.m deliveries were down on the production. ’

;

- through against

S. ê “e
MSn SISK Sprivet^oS

. ro
«

' s&S4
raSfr'^^

romnared with last vear mnitMmpr noHvitv Th/vp- .~s._ • : -a. -V." . v--.' . . . - .*•-•• • •

tolling'

compared with last year. plastic mouldings activity. These-
At halfway profits had slumped should show further growth but

from £L52m to £880,000 but the the ctoud cannot expect much
directors expected profits for the extra spport from its UK opera-’
full year to be similar to tions in the current year. Growth
1977-78. has' run out for the moment and

Cleaners boosted by

ms to £1.9m midway
BOOSTED 'EY acquisitions. John- growth with a 39 per cent pre-
son Group Cieaners, dry cleaning, tax improvement in the first half
work v-ear and towel service can- of 1979. Higher borrowings and

growth with a 39 per cent pre- the fast food business until next
tax improvement in the first half Tuesday.

197S-79 1977-78

£000 £000
Turnover 93.279 105.319
Group profit 1.968 2.778
Daprec. on bldgs. 129 —
Profit before tax ... 1.842 2.778
Tax 1.078- 1.176

Net profit 764 1.653

Exiraord. debit .. •• 30 •IK
Minority interacts . 42 109
Prof, dividends ... 19 19
Attiihutabla 673 1.691
Interim divs 262 252
Proposed final ... 530 495

• Credit, t Profit

Berwick jlmpo
meeting fixed f<

?v ‘••G^A.uLi

BBmT-yr--

cern, announces* a rise in taxable interest rates have taken a little

profits from £1.34m lu £1.88in for ol the gross off this performance

Berai inns is now the largest
steak house chain outside the
U.S. with 280 branches.

the 26 weeks ended June 30, but the group should be confident
1979. on turnover ahead 37 per of better than maintained eam-
cent to £16.Q4m. ings in the second six months

Profits for the whole of 197S and on this basis the maximum
were a record £3.41m.

Halt year Hall year
1579 1978

„ £ £
Turnovar. net ol
VAT 1 0.033.000 11 TCS.OO

Profit 2.051.700 1 .400.96

prospective p/e at 157p, down lp
yesterday, would be 9.4. Seasonal
influences should favour Capital
and Counties Laundries in the

NMC Invs.

aims for

Earnings per 25p share are
well down at 3.98p, against

S.66p. The dividend is increased
to 4.492p f45992p) net with a
final of 3.007p.

£176,329

for Suter

Electrical

BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF- '

_

’
-

SHOWDOWN between the : ^-aU of whom, said Mr. Norcpan;: r!n= >^r^^v

Ma£eh,

^Sli’ ‘WTfc’ ^
directors of Berwick Tunpo and; -had . “expressed -their -whffle^- cm.- -biihwterv^hi^Knf.^flJgher -

tVita omnnftpr^ of Mr TorwiiTl^hpartfed suriDflrt for me and -fffp'. nt*. * *’•

Including an exceptional debit

the supporters of Mr. Torquil ;-hearted support for me and -for

Norman, the former chief execu- the. proposals . which J strb-

tive who is fighting to retail? sequently made to Mr. Oakley ”

to the Board, is to take place at' lu the meantime ' the three

an extraordinary meeting tm managing directors : v were
September IS.

' appointed to the Board-^** a- step

This was announced yesterday Twbich I originaliy suggested.'*™
rar.c-sa.-.;v-’ -

of £48,000 against £26,215, pre- ^ Mr. Norman, who claims -Co-
: Mr. Norman said that on June

The directors state that the tax profits of Suter Electrical, have shareholder backing for at' 27, explained to Mr. Oakley ,-

tax charge was increased by an hair salon equipment maker, least 376 percent of the equity J*18* he had
additiona! provision of £230.000 finished the March 31, 1979 year oanitai. lannph#d his “ technical "-support from 01

considerable-'

Trading acuvitifli 1.799.044 1

Non-irdq. pr&ps
Sundry income ..

Interest ea>--eble.

Profits before tax
Tax
Profits aflor rjx
Extreord credit ..

Available
Dividends
Rotated

2S2.SS6
9 755

305.723
1,350.735
27E.0C0

c inuucnces snouia iavour capital ovnanciDTI
?nd Counties Laundries in the CApdUMUlI

‘Km'liS'E July-Deceiuber period and Ibe The interests of NMC Invest-
. 2.051.700

first price increase for 11 months meats in the packaging industry

'2ni'.:i5 was pushed through in May. will be developed as and when

. .- I *

this time, in respect of the

previous year.

Hoffnung are involved in

wholesale and general merchant-
jog. retail and manufacturing.

comment
£.c?s .Much, however, depends on con- the right opportunities present Hoffimne'c forecast of ;

1 . 343! 339
surn,?r,? ' expenditure where the themselves, Mr. N. M. Marshall.

jjalf recovery di

a secocd-

'isiirno current
1.582.735 1.1 62.235 increases

1.670.767 1.MS.7«r»
66M6 rate of inflation is expected to

h?tween wage chairman, says in his annual
the annualised statemenL
is expected to As reported on August 18, tax-

Trust with 5.4 per -cent/.and

ire! 78i «^L^
t2X abl

^,
Pro^s

.

r0
?
e frora ^181 ,769

tjlat q M Power Plant, the forecast at the time of the rights
1.423.193 i wjIkg changes takes effect this autumn.

Mr. John Crorkatt. chairman. On the conservative assumption
says that dry cleaning sales in that the traditional 1:2 split

31,

£1

W79?
i

of
th
Vuih

t°aS UK scncrJt0r *«“«•
These proposals call _for_ the

removal from the Board of Mr.

the group's shops continued to be between the interim and final

buoyant, and the Candy towel dividends is maintained, the Commenting on the sub-
hire and Apparelmaster work yield would be 5 per cent but sidiaries’ prospects, Mr. Marshall
wear rental sen-ices continued there is plenty of scope to be saVs sales and profit targets for
their planned expansion. Can'tal rather more generous. the current vear have been

(£86.552) came from subsidiaries.

The dividend is held at 1.43p net
Commenting on the sub-

emenditurp is still at a high
rate, he adds.
The net interim dividend is

increased to l.St> per 25p share
against 1.5p last time—last year's
final payment was 3.5584p.

Richard Clay advances

to £l.lm at halfway

• comment

ther more generous.' the current year have been a n 4 -g _a 1 _
Increased at Propp Corrugated TQ T [ | IT] 3.1 ll3.llWnrnATT miTC jet** Cases, and first-quarter manage- <^X *A1U 1,14,1 TT

'S -Kmi rUli *IM merit accounts indicate that per-
, . ...

?NTO FAST FOOTS formance is ahead of budget. On turnover well ahead from holding up
Uin^y FWMJ yhe directors are confident of £5.3m to £8.25m the taxable Board.

Bern: inns, the steak house an increase on last year's profit profits of Richard Clay and Co.
iain subsidiary of Grand of £91,573 (£86,552). advanced from £922,734 to • COITlITi

On turnover well ahead from

•-hain subsidiary of Grand
Metropolitan, has .set up a £lm

advanced £922,734

Highly sensitive to the level of company to enter the rapidly- acquired by Propp
Speedwell Packaging — £l.llm in the half-year to June

discretionary spending. Johnson growing fast food market.
Group Cleaners has now com- It has refused to reveal
pJeted two years of enviable of its proposed onslaugl

- - ... . 29, 1979.
growing fast food market. receiver in September 1S7S—

, nf r-,vonham
It has refused to reveal details turned in a small profit last year. ‘“ J xf, °lr

F
Jp„?

ha
ff

of SB proposed onsbught into agiinst ^pectations. II h,S w^om Graphics accou'u !or

ahead at corapareo vnin bid for the toyraaking company. .
..

a previous £136.431. Turnover in the formal document Mr. rejected the • proposal^,.!!/ . Tradjng^.bat/.jbedn.'&atisfactory
was up from £1.77m to £2.34m. Xoiman makes it clear that tWVj“£Q .

n
J^ Sfc^nnihg of this year.

At the interim stage profits, 750 per share cash offer worth- n^rt o reqii.sltion.aa K^^.. aays-ME:$fli:Fieldhduse, chair-
before exceptional items, had £4JZm does not reflect his assess- ih Mb annual .

advanced from £65.220 to ment of the value of Beriricfk' LjSfL0* :
-

£121,095. Timpo. He advises shareholders ' ^'Sfe-addfi that- the group Is con- .

After, the year's tax charge of t0 retain their shares and vote -C- Jo?1br.;.pliMe .
of

£S5,7S1 compared with £60340 f0r the proposed Board change!' . The ^recent-
'

earnings are shown as 2.75p which I believe to be esaential-^ ^ vN :

(2.3p> per 5p share. The dl.vi- f0r ^ future prosperity of Qinr
controls 6‘9 per

. * v^^ensu« 'ljiat J£ey arp able to take.
'

dend is raised to lp (0.3p>. as company” .
-f

• - Mr. Norman’s; own ; ferowtii:-

forecast at the time of the rights These proposals call Tot the h°,dinS in the- company^ fSpng: ^ OpportunitSeS, says!the diairman.

.

issue. removal from the Board o^Mr. W»
.
IpMgi&Y woupi^hlcti^

John Oakley (chairman), Mr. amounts to 12.7 per cene^;.. statip dealers.;S&nlfiy Gibbons .

J. A. Stitt and Mr. J. A. C- Hlll. '
- Wr- Oakley said After'the.onec ;

IntprijatfOpal jftriy ' in .. 1979, _
f

J and the reappointment of Mr. - document was released that Mr. .. lifted, taxable profits A3j per ceat

,

J aflvanoes Norman and the appointment;of ' Arman’s letter ;- “qomams to .mBxnriti ^^prfl
' wu ’ Mj-. Michael Andrews, as ditfc-

7 numerous inacruracies . and,,, 30, 1979. 1’art of titeTfebts israe

tors . confirms: the Bo’aoTs 'View ^ tii^ ^nMi^befl pearlier .

7

QITIX7QV Explaining the background td Mn.Nonrian's proposals have no
,
irifl;he7iMedtq..bujfaC^%«amp.lanway asmSS Mr MttrSSr1ays\ nwlt .Wlaaniwwr^

:

“E t
: - .. -

. ^^ that it was .the refusal ,6f Mr- \ He said that the managing, /the Jargest pur^i^TD jihii^telic -

holding up in most areas, says Oakley to support his proposals directors, of the subsidiaries- sifca'vw-:
the Board. for improving the supervision were all united in their deteimi- r

and management -of /two sub-
*~ nation - to ^resist Mr^ J^orman’-s-

m comment sidiaries (Model Toys and Flair return, . to the;
;company-. .• comment

Xoys) ttlt cauKa
)5
the . poiiry they have

The decision by Richard Oay to disagreement and .led to his that in the cvent the:Tesoii>i^^^^n^*^t.^0Wn̂ -^
• comment

'invr

X«t

The decision by Richard Clay to disagreement and led to his
write an unrealised capital resignation.
surplus into the revenue account
over the next five years is some-

dons are .passetMhey would- ho of^10,46m

longer Wish to 'Work ,'for *
group.!* ‘

,urged (6lmi*hol(^eta;^Net vouront
“ ,0’c 3*aJn9t

“Had I remained and sought
shareholders’ support for the

a considerable part of the
turnover increase, says the
Board.

what bizarre. The company says changes that I was proposing.

Buy the latest hand-held
print-out/display
calcuiator-and save £
£25 into the bargain. M
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of the Publicity would have been
says the s n.°®jnal (£350,000) and that inevitable,” he said. Mr. Norman

X entitled to added that Hill -Samuel the

The group, which bought vakie—partic^aj^s Fakeiham
«J“Pany'* merchant bank, and

Fakenham Press for £350,000 in i/ “till
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bad indicated

interim dividend from l.35p net, perSrtiy resoectahle^wiS ^L, 1 shou1^ d0 everything

which included a supplemenUry pre-t£f Droflts uif bv li's
Possible to avoid a public row

payment of 0.0225p. to Up per ££? mSS? refinedlSj£ disagreement

25p share. Last year a total of constant so Fakenham’s salw
wi?LMr‘ OaWey.
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PO^ble to avoid a public rowpre-tax profits up by 12.8 per n«er mv nniinv

Arlington i

well ahead in

first quarter

T < to; -HSifA" 'Sad. 6i tbis SBJSm is
'*• ^gEamps^and 'other' collectables.

TiebtoVs and.- prepayment ' are

J*'.-
5

:.!32retipJ>rff.-and accrued charges
'are'up ttpmla.9ni to £9.9m and

'

- bank Advances from £150,000 to
: .••£5n£t2.

POSTHH5E

Why pay £79.95 for a Prinl-out/Display^^
calculator or £100 for a big, bulky adding
machine? Simon Richards have outdated the
big oid-lashioned machine and the expensive
price tag with an amazing go-anvwhere
concept.

Save £25 On The Normal Retail Price

Order ioday and, for only £54.95 including
post, packing and insurance, have the latest

ultra compact PD-I004 Print-out/Display

calculator with advanced micro-printer

head, specially made by Citizen ol Japan.
Beautifully light and compact. It will even
slip into your super slim briefcase!

It's a Print-Out Calculator

High speed print-out on standard 2.5 inch
plain paper roll to cross reference
calculations and keep a printed record of
your costings, include the date, serial

number or product code.It's all built-in,

you don't have to buy a single attachment!

It's a. Display Calculator

Brilliant green Digitron 10 digit display with
minus and memory signs plus ''Error'signal

and overflow. Dual mode gives an on-screen,

double check as you print-out! Both modes
have multi-selector decimal point control
comma and audit trail too!

Fair Deal Guarantee
The Print-eut/DispIey Calculator is fully

guaranteed for 12 months. If you are not
completely delighted return it undamaged
within 30 days lor a fuli refund.

wBr No Extras

7 to Buy Comes
Complete, with
Mains Charger.
Tally Roll and

Full Instructions.

25p share. Last year a total of

2.96p was paid from a taxable
surplus of £1.9m <£1.64m).

Tax for the period is down
from £359,000 to £287.000.

The directors say Die Faken-
ham acquisition produced a sub-
stantial book profit on transfer
of assets. Part of ibis will be
released to the profit and loss

account over the next five years
to compensate for any poor
trading results while the new

However, as Mr. Oakley has

3srsr«r «»--* 5

At the annual meeting , pf
Arlington Motors, Mr. Norinan
Housfien, chairman, said manage^

for Uie whole year is cautious, $g of S “Recounts indicated,
.
that„ i, fV>„ July „ f and forced the issue to rMultt' th# flret. nnirtop nFas is the dividend policy, largely resoteed Shite™

6
™! resulis^or the first qui(rtec of

.
dlrislon

0^withdraw
1

from Se

placed to withstand a downturn

? i;5f^
d
iVi

b
„t

sId h?^ers “i sought die

Soved
5 pm WTon

unproved. The «unounr laken to a (ullv-taTPH n/p of 7R—hit*h
f°r thC halr'year “ ior the sector but then specialist

order-book and a liqitid haW advice of Charterhouse* Japhe^

±f.rt 5?fQre ?Breemg to support him.

credit for
£67,500.

Current

of spending nits on Clay's 'Boanito avoidpubLicityTd not
Uallyj»hb«a>f-lg78...^-----

substantial educational book SeiSwBSP* .
T&:y**£* -juiMrnyy.-tb

business. The group is well Mr. Norman said that after his
profits from-, commer-

resignation, he had a number of
^al,.v^ude And^coaeh sales, ^nd-

meetings with major share- the .Jydiuon of Normampron ;Gar-

holders and also sought die Auctions. :;-. •;

advice of Charterhouse Japhet. He- added that ^Itisough tiia

Before agreeing to support him, fdtqrb- remained stiU ; uncertain,'
Charterhouse Japhet had meet- the directors were -encouraged.

printers traditionally merit
are premium rating.

mgs with the managing directors
of three of the company's
principal operating subsidiaries

by .current trends.;
. .

*.

;

Taxable profits of the motor'
dealer reached £132m (ZUffxh).
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4-Key memory. Exchange, sub-totaI,grand-

[etail Price ^ctal, clear and clear last entry keysJldds,

54.95 including
Subtia?s' dl'^d®s ' ,, ,

tiTl percentages. 2 & 4 lloatmg and add mode

t-out/Display j
ecbnal exPen^Ive batteries to run

. f
1 down as it has integral power cells which, can,

^ be recharged from mains.

To Simon Richards Lid..Orchard House. ^
Victoria Square.Droitvach,

f

Worcester. WR9 8DS. *

Plqan »nd PD lOMGflmtalor id at iS4.95 1
ca — mcl -ding pest wchw and -.acuraccr. |
E4-.

1P j-o-r oUici. at Uus bpvJuil puiix _

Westminster Property up
£30,000 at six months LONDON

‘“"•-cr y-

fe-..
v

'6U5*-_,,r

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Westminster Property Group, company
which for the whoie of last year interest payable in Portugal had
incurred pre-tax losses of £26,599 been treated as a development

7

*5*
and had its accounts heavily cost of the building. The corn-
qualified. reports taxable profits pany is still seeking a purchaser

f* in ftAA e a.i : 1

1

j -

_

of £42,000 for the six months to who will buy and complete to bis
March 31, 1979, against £12,000 own requirements.

INTERIM REPORT
last time. The company says the removal
The figure was struck after of the restriction on investment |

Consolidated Results (unaudited)
interest of £237.000 (f?V' by UK residents has speeded up
and exceptional losses this time sales at its Algarve housing
of £8,000. The results include development Mr. A P. Raven hill.
those of the wholly-owned sub- chairman, says only a few houses
sidiary in Portugal. and fiats remain unsold and the

Turnover

Trading Profit

Less: Depreciation

1 enebao cheque pwta? oriet iar £
Made pdYJbta to "Simon Rtefaerds Lli1<«Ei!«cAX3ial*
PI,Lue Oum» civ ACCESStARCLAYCAflLu
DIHEHS CUIB CARD NO.

Earnings per share are shown company still has additional land
to have risen from 0.17p to 0.6p. which it " may well bring to

Investment Income

The company, which ran into development" at a later stage."
serious problems over its

i
=mm

* Siooc RiciiardtSicwc Riciardt Lid , b leqisieted in uqliad FT2
Ni>. 1 391336. Plvasc ailow 21-28 da)3 br doliwry.>. ) 35 1 336. Plvasc aibw 2 1 -28 da)3 br delivery.

|

Selected by Sizcoc Richards Ltd.. Orchard House. Victoria Square. Droitwich. Worcester. WH9 8DS.

Portuguese development pro-
gramme following the 1974
revolution, was earlier this year
involved in a reverse takeover
by Eaglemoor, a private property

Interest Charges

6 months to

30 June 1979
rooo
55,854 .

4^40 -

1JM
3A&0..
433

3.913 .

779

PECK HOUSE
-PURCHASE
Peek House Investments has

oought from the receiver the
group. WPG paid £l.Sm for the trading companies of the Joseph

1

c,
a dea* W^1C

^ Peck Holdings Group to carry

f
Wjeg on the television rentalvot ng control of the combined consumer credit and retail

ai
P
‘r«nr ^ businesses in South Yorkshire.

,nt-n™art
oi^

f

K\t
re
J
C0THfr

?.
c
H°? Peck House is a private company

Share of Associated Companies' Loiset

Profit before Taxation
Taxation .

Profit before Extraordinary Items T'
'

:

Extraordinary Items less Taxation -
_

Profit attributable to Stockholders !

•.
. .6 months to

30June 1978
.^TWO;

.

5274*
• 8354:, .

• - -TJOP
•

-'7754. •;

•: . -Sb .

7.340 •

*. •• ' 559 r

~09i r ,
- ~ 61

- 6720-
lV 2,442 >•,/

: -4m

4^78- ••

Year.to .
-

31 Dec. 1978

. •£D90 .'•

5 M707D V

-V. 15*149
"

•
^377- ’

• 15^20 '
:

42D2
" K324 -

..
y2g'-:

14.095 .:

4.989- C
9,io6 -

>\.~: 264

8342

-•S3

package. Sir Alfred McAlplne
converted its £0.3m loan on the

iguese scheme into shares

whioi' was formed following the
raising of over £2.5m in equity
and loans by Edinburgh
nS-wuSd General Holding;

.

Eoard from a group of banks, pension

( J.'

!

Fj.. ; .

FIt "
»

-

vesterday it had made progress investaenf ItaS

7

in a review of the eristing ,, XT m *. ,

nmnprtt TinrtfnJin and muntimi Ronilie McNeDl, 8 director
tai

.1 assrisars;
As a result sale* mtalline

“ the old company. Joseph Peck,

'#000 hTbUT^SSi.®K? was ^oted « win

proparties not expected to
examine

Bectra Fund Managers Limited

Further Information is available to those whose business involves the acquisition
and disposal or the holding olsecurilies, as principal oragent, from Bectra House,
Temple Place, Victcna Embankment, London, WC2R 3HRTel: 01-836 7766.

.

-.n ‘ribute adequately to future JJ^Hity of the now company

profits The move will help seekin8 a quotation.

,-edu«! loans from bankers. strong financial

In Portugal, the main structure hacking it has. there will be no
of the Lisbon office development • shortage of cash to provide for

.

scheme has been completed and an expansion of its activities.

The extraordinary item less taxation kfprlhcipaJJy the profit arising from !tne> tales eif shares'W‘H. & R.
Johnson-Richards Tiles Limited and Noreros. Limited.. .

The substantial reduction in trading profit /ro the first she months was the culmination of a number of
factors. Brick deliveries were down on .the -same' period of 1978 as A vesulc of tht very much lower
level of housebuilding, the prolonged jtfiniter and the lorry driver^ strike. Bride Stocks rose. due. to -the^
lower level of demand and some increase in' production. Rpafly;-and 'of moscrignlficanct, margins - were-
severely eroded by heavy increases in 'costs it a time when; brick prices .were- being. held;’ -

The overall performance of subsidhry companies' was diAppointing. .The. groWtb of London Briefc
Landfill and the satisfactory outcome‘-frtmi Croydex was. partly- offset; bji

:loses. incurred. by^-other
companies.

. . ..
1

:•
r-

"

L
' '

..•: . ;
"

..,

The immediate outlook is now more favourable!: Demand for bricks, has improved v
; y;

and since the half-year the bulk of our stocks have been -lifted. Corrective ecrion. :

has been taken through price increases to restore margins and- these -are how'
satisfactory. In the somewhat longer, term .much will -depend On,. the level 6f - iV'mtT*!\.

,

interest rates and che maintenance of confidence in the private sector..’..- .

An interim dividend will be declared iivOctober. • • •

22 August 1979
. r-' 1 - - - :• \ >

• eSsr - J °'2rs

c. .

,-T PH. _
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MINING NEWS

CGFA earnings boosted

by Renison’s tin
BV KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

THANKS to the continued strong

;
' performance of the Renison tin

jmine m Tasmania, Minings of

,
• Consolidated Gold Fields

Australia for the year to June
! 30 have advanced to- A$12.I7ra
-

:
l£S.17m) from ASS52m ia the

.['previous year when the total

[‘Included an extraordinary credit

The latest earnings per share
. amount to 44.9 cents (22.8pl.

CGFA is raising Its final dividend
. to 10.5 cents (5.3p> making a

•total for the year of 17.5 cents
.' compared with 13 cents for

• 1977-78.

As already announced, the

53.3 per cent-owned; Resison
; lifted its net profit by 27 per

cent to a record A$22.7m In. the
year to last June in line with
increased, production and . high

- tin prices.
Renlson’s outlook is regarded

as * excellent " although it is

pointed out that the effect of its

current expansion programme
will be only marginal in' the
current financial year. No
mention is made of any move
fully to acquire Renfson, as has
been rumoured from time to

time.
Of the other CGFA interests,

the Mount Lyell copper
operation is expected to stay

out of the red provided metal

prices are maintained. Bellambi
Coal reports an amended
operating loss of AS307.OOO for

the year to June 30 compared

with the previously reported loss
of AS621.000.
The reduced loss follows a

progress payment of A&470.624
in respect of an insurance claim.
Bellarabi's short-term outlook is

still very dependent on the level
of sales and relief from shipping
di-lays at Port Kcmbla which
were a major factor in the past
year's poor performance.
The group lakes a more

confident view of the prospects
for its mineral sands operations
which are to be expanded with
the proposed A$6.5m purchase
of the Jennings Industries'
leases and facilities at Eneabba.
Associated Minerals Consoli-
dated should benefit from
higher priced sales contracts in

the current half year.

Victor Products

ahead to £1.6m

!*u

Hollinger’s business changes

m iqr**

} .

L*-m

• iUli

A FAMOUS NAME tn Canadian
mining has disappeared as

shareholders in HolUnger Mines,

once HolUnger Consolidated

Gold Mines, approved a change

to Holiinger Argus, reports John
Soganich from Toronto.

The change reflects a major
diversification in the company's
business. The shareholders

also approved a previously

announced deal involving the

sale by Hoilinger to its 60.75

per cent owned Labrador NQning
unit of its 7.5 per cent interest

in Noranda Mines for C$80-2m
(£31.lm).

Labrador is paying with a

mixture of shares, cash and a

promissory note. In its turn
Holiinger has bought out the

interest in Argus Corporation,

held hy Rave1ston Corporation
for a CS87.7m package of shares

and cash. Previously Argus
owned 26.19 per cent of

Holiinger.

The- result tof these trans-

actions is to give Holiinger
Argus a stake, through Argus
Corporation, in Masscy-Ferguson,
Dominion Stores and Standard
Broadcasting.
Meanwhile Holiinger has

announced a sharp increase in

first half profits over 197R. Net
earnings in the six months to

June were C59.5m (£3.68rol, or

royalty income for the HolUnger
companies.
Labrador Mining itself Is also

expecting a record year, and in

the first half had net profits of

CS9.4m f£3.6m), or C$2.84 a

share, against C$3.6uu or CS1.0S

a share, in the 1978 first half.

GMK FORTUNES
REVIVE
A 37. per cent increase in the

amount of gold produced .
by

Kalgoorlle Mining Associates

and a similar percentage rise in

the price received, has revived

the fortunes of Gold Mines of

Kalgoorlle. Yesterday GMK an-

nounced net profits for the -year

to June of AS227m f£U6m).
compared with a loss.' of

AS137.000 in 1977-78.

GMK has an indirect interest

of 24 per cent in KMA. which

mines on the Golden Mile , in

Western Australia. KMA is 4S

per cent owned by Hbwestake
Mining, a U.S. group, and 52 per

cent owned by Kalgoorlie take
View.
TCLV has three shareholders

—

GMK with 47 per cent. Poseidon
with 47 per cent and Western
Mining, which acts as general

manager and consultant, with 6

nounced last April and paid in

June. The shares yesterday were
lOn higher at 95p, not only be-

cause of the figures but because
of the general trend on the mar-
ket.

Earnings drop
at Eldorado

PROFITS at Eldorado Nuclear,
tbe crown-owncd Canadian
uranium mining and processing
group, dipped sharply in the first

half and the prospects for the

future look gloomy.
Earnings in the six months to

June were down to C$2.7m
(£1.04mj from CS19.Sm in the
same period of 1978. Sales were
down tn C$54.4m from C$81 .4m.
The record earnings last year

reflected the sa> of uranium
concentrates from inventories
accumulated in previous years.

The inventories have now been,
reduced to normal operating
levels.

"Profitability for 1979 is down
considerably from target and a

funher provision is now being
made for anticipated losses on
certain low-priced 19S0 uranium
oxide deliveries," said Mr.
Nicholas Ediger. the Eldorado
president.

In the most recent half, the
group faced production djffieuf-

After lifting taxable profits from
£l-21m to a record £1.59m Victor
Products (Wallsend) is raising
the total net dividend from an
adjusted 1.69p of 3.743p with a
final of 3p.
Tbe directors say that the re-

cord profits and turnover—up
from £S.03m to £10.22m—were
achieved in spite of relatively
poor demand from the home
market.
At midway when the surplus

had advanced from £482,660 to

£643,200 the Board said it ex-
pected a significant advance over
tbe previous year's figures but it

did not expect the second-half
increase tn be as great as that of
the previous year. In the event
the profits for the second six
months to April 30, 1979 showed
an improvement of some
£200.000.
The Board now says that the

3p final has been recommended
after considering projected
capital spending of about £1.5m
in the current year. The directors
add that In future they hope to
recommend dividends in line
with profits.

The after tax profit comes
through at £1.39m, compared
with £1.06m. and stated earnings
per 25p share were up from
13.92p to 17.67p.

Last year was one in which
large export orders, particularly
from China, featured promin-
ently. A substantial part of these
orders will produce turnover in
the current year.
However, to achieve growth

against a background of a far
from buoyant home market and
an export market .hampered by
thn upsurge in sterling's value,
will call for Improved efficloncy
throughnut the company. Our
employees are aware of this and
some real grnwTh in turnover is

exacted again this year.
ft was possible to negotiate a

£500.000 loan from European Coal
and Steel Community Funds,
during the year, at an Advan-
tageous fixed rate of interest.
The lighting division has

settled into its new premises.

It became apparent last winter
that Transiar was outgrowing its

premises and negotiations were
completed by ibe year-end for
the company to move to new pre-
mises whicb were 70 per cent
larger.

Drilling division premises are
also very full and extensions are
currently under discussion. The
connector division has reorgan-
ised to take advantage of the
space vacated by the lighting
division plant, leading to a con-
siderably more efficient layout.

Since the financial year end
subsidiary has been formed in

South Africa to protect the coal
mining activities there.

• comment
Victor Products has achieved
record turnover and profits this
year: an impressive performance
in view of the low level of
domestic demand for mining
equipment. Pre-tax earnings
have Increased by nearly a third
on a 27 per cent higher turnover,
surpassing the expectations of
must analysts and boosting the
share price Sp to 143p. The
mam reason for the advance was
several large export orders,
especially from China and
Poland. These orders, for
products across the spectrum of
the mining equipment business,
will also contribute to growth
in the current year. The strength
of strrling has not affected the
1978-79 figures, but could he felt
this time. But the group seems
confident and has undertaken an
expansion and re-equipment
programme which is funded, in

part, by a low-interest EEC loan
of £500,000. The total dividend
has been increased by 120 per
cent, but is still covered more
than four times, yielding 3.S

per cent at yesterdays price.
Tbe p/e on puhlisbed earnings
Is 7.9. Victor Products has heen
growing steadiiv for nearly a
decade hut. although its yield

is not brilliant, it shows promise
for continued stability in a

market not usually known for
such solid performance.

BIDS AND DEALS

Ecclesiastical in talks

with Pendle Insce.

RENWICKS
The Renwick Group Limited

maintained
1979
£'000

Group turnover: v
.

' 55,421
Profit before tax 1,567
Profit available.for distribution 1,1 94
Ordmary dividends for year . 3p
‘Earnings; perprdiriary. share 18.3p

1978
£ f
0QQ

45,613
1,042
210
Ip

•iaip

/y

A
%

per cent.

KMA’s net profit for the year
C$1.93 a share, compared with to June was ASflJISm (£5.08mh ^“at the^Be averiodie' mtaeand
CS4m, or 78 rents a share, in acainst AS409.821 the previous mill, primarily because the min-
the same penod last year.- year, and if distributed AS2m to

jn „ Di,n to bp chanced jn
Royalty, diyidend.ami interest its owners last April; and a fur- ij; i?;!? shortLe of sL'lled

income...™ moc^.hlrter tt.n.;th«rc AS2m in JnU-dmjnir. lie .fidirmmdiStal
in 1978. the company said, and new financial year. At the sara* time "there were
Mr. Percy Finlay, the president. After taking ud its 52 percent' reSilatnry delays in approving
is expecting a very good year. share in the KMA profits; KLV Sfo” a sat el lit?
At Iron Ore Company of -had a 1978-79 -net profit of Sine ThS rad result was thatGmadwstabUshed to develop ASMHm (£2.5m) compared with there was a significant decline in

discoveries of Holiinger North A5193.443.- the grade nf ore milled and the
Shore,

, a Holiinger subsidiary. There was no dividend declare- amount of concentrates nre-
and Labrador Muting,-*. record tion with GMK’s profits an- Sucei

concentrates pre-

year is expected, thus boosting . nouncement; but 3 cents was an- •

EDINBURGH RINK
REJECTION
Edinburgh Ice Rink has

rejected the cash and share offer
from the privately owned
Mnrrayfield Ice Rink because it

reflects “inadequately" the
value of the assets of Edinburgh.

Shareholders are told that the
assets of the company now
consist of cash and deposits of

£254.800. plant and machinery
which is expecred to realise
£1.500 and the Ferry Road site.

Against these should be set

certain tax and other liabilities

amounting to £101,700.

. An offer has been received of
£215.000 for the Ferry Road site

whieh has been made on behalf
of a substantial house-building
company.
Assuming the sale of the site

whfeh would yield £164.000 net
of expenses, tax on caoital gains
and development land tax. the
net tangible assets nf Edinburgh
would amount to £3IS.60t>.

equivalent to 241p oer share.
Mutrav field is offering three

of 'its own £1 shares and “On
cash for two sharps in Edin-
burgh, in which businessman
Mr. James Giaseow controls over
35 per cent of the equity.

PROVINCIAL
Laundries
An agreed bid worth £260,000

is being made, by Provincial
Laundries for Godaiming
Laundry.
-Terms of the offer are 10

Provincial ordinary for everv
Godaiming ordinary, and 2.5

Provincial, ordinary for every
preference share.
The qffer values Godalming’s

ordinary capital at £247.950 and
the preference capital at £9,787.

The Godaiming Board con-

siders the terms to be fair and
reasonable. Directors, with other
shareholders, who have in total

some 32 per cent of the ordinary
shares, have undertaken to

accept.

Arrangements are being made
through L. Messel and Co. to

provide . a ‘cash underwritten
alternative

.
of 4Gp for each Pro-

vincial ordinary allotted.

.Net,asset value of Gndalming
at. December 31. 1978. was
.£339,151 and taxable profits for
the year to that date were
£40,405.

BRITTAINS SELLS
'
Brittains has sold its sub-

sidiaries, Brittains Plastics and
Brittains (Group Estates!, to
Alida. Packaging Group, a
member of the Rockware Group,
for £350,000 cash.

It has also sold its transport
subsidiary, G. Priesmer, to

W1B.S. ‘ Transport for £365,000
cash.

The disposal of these sub-
sidiaries has resulted in a reduc-
tion of some £2.7m in the
borrowings of Brittains, the
directors state..

The . disposal of the group's
non-paper making activities has
now been completed and all the
remaining .trading subsidiaries
will .form pan of the on-going
business tbe Brittains group.

:ExtracisJ1V6rn Statement by the Chairman,
Mr.-C.Wt,Wilton, to Shareholders, .

•Profits increased by 50%.

•Turnover up;by 21% to record £55.4m.

• Dividend trebled.

• Res^tsfrom Manufacturing, Travel

- .and-Motbr divisions set new records.

•4mproved cashflow— borrowings reduced.

;•!,Current trading satisfactory.

.Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts
are obtainable from the Secretary,

The.RenwickGroup Ltd., Renwick House,
Bfixham Road, Paignton, Devon TQ4 7BN.

NatWestI#Registrars Department

NationalWestminsterBanlcUmited has
been appointed Registrar of.

W.G00DKIND&S0NS
UHTED
All documents for registration and
correspondence should in future be sent to:

National WestminsterBankLimited
Registrar's Department
PO Box No 82
37 Broad Street -

BristolBS99 7NH ... v

Telephone Bristol(STDCode0272)
Register enquiries 290711
Other matters 297144

The Ecclesiastical Insurance
Office is holding discussions with
the owners of Pendle Insurance
Company with a view to acquir-
ing the entire capital of Pendle.
The EIO—a leader In the field

of insuring church and indepen-
dent school property — was
founded in 1887 by a group of
Anglican churchmen to conserve
for church purposes profits from
the Insurance of church
property. The capital is owned
by Allchurches Trust, registered
as a charity.

Pendle is a small life company
owned by the French insurance
group Ancienne Mutuelle Group.
It has a capital of £lm and its

life fund at the end of 1978 was
£404,700—very small by current
standards. It transacts most
classes of traditional life busi-
ness. operating through tbe
insurance broker market
EIO is still negotiating terms

with Ancienne and no indication
of the cost or method of acqulri-

tion has yet been given. Tbe
intention is that Pendle will be
ran as a subsidiary of EIO com-
pletely separate from the present
life operations of the company.
Although the life business of

EIO is part of the company, it

operates on mutual lines with
ail the profits of the life fund

j

going to the with-profit policy-
' holders. It is also one of the
few life companies that does not
pay commission to inter-

mediaries. It is a leader in the

with-profit sector of life assur-

ance.
In this respect, Pendle will

operate quite differently from

the ETO life fund in that it will

expand its broker connections

and pay some of its profits to

EIO as tbe sole shareholder.

The EIO has in recent years

been steadily increasing its

insurance activities, including

expansion into personal and
hotel insurance- It came to tbe

market last year, raising £3m
through a placing of redeemable
preference shares.

DALGETY STEPS UP
SPIELERS STAKE
Rowe and hitman continues to

buy Snlllers' shares in the market

on behalf of Dalgety, the inter-

national food and agricultural

trader which has made a bid for

Spillers. On Tuesday, the stock-

brokers bought another 5.15m
shares at between 49Jp and 481p,

bringing the stake up to 10.8 per

.cent at a total cost to Dalgety
of nearly £8m.
Yesterday they were again ac-

tive in the market, particularly

during the morning when a con-
siderable number of Soillers’

shares became available. Dalgety
is believed now to have picked
up another 3m or so shares, or
around 13 per cent.
Under Stock Exchange rules.

If a bidder acquires 15 per cent
or more of the target company
in the market it must then make
a cash offer to all shareholders.
At present, Dalgety is offering

shares only for Spillers.

Snillers’ shares weakened
again by lip to 47p. yesterdav,
giving Dalgety the chance to

continue buying at just below
the equivalent value

,
of Its bid

despite its own sliding share
price. By the end of the day,
Dalgety's shares had been
marked down to 2S4p, a fall of
9p on the day. and at that level
the bid is worth 47J?3p a share.

CRODA BUYS MORE
YORKSHIRE CHEM.
Croda International, the

chemicals processor, continues

to buy shares in Yorkshire

Chemicals as they become avail-
able in the market at a price
Croda considers " right."
Yesterday the group bought a
further 104.009 shares bringing
its holding to 1.6m shares or 12
per cent.

Mr. G. E. Bate's, Croda's
secretary, said yesterday that
the company had “ no fixed
idea" of what it wanted to do
with the stake. The Investment
was likely to be a long-term one,
he said.

HANSON HAS 17.3%
OF LINDUSTRIES
Hanson Trust has raised its

stake further in Llndustries. for
which it recently launched a
repeat bid, and now owns 3.24m
ordinary shares, representing'
17.3 per cent of the equity.

Since announcing its £26_5m
offer at the start of this month,
the company has added more
than 2m shares to its previous
5.9 per cent holding, most of the
increase coming from sales by
institutions.

Llndustries has rejected the
bid as totally inadequate. Hanson
is offering l35p for each
Llndustries share, exactly the
same as its earlier abortive bid,
nearly two years ago.
Toe latest addition to its

stake came with the purchase of
262,202 shares at 135 p
ex-dividend. Lindustries was
unchanged last night at a cum-
dividend price of 140p. Hanson
also showed no movement at
ll9p.

TYZACK SONS
APPROVAL
Shareholders of W. Tyzack

Sons and Turner have approved
the disposal of its garden tool
interests to Jenks and Caltetl.

At the same time they have
approved an ex-gratia payment
of £22,509 to Mr. E. Bridgeman.

Mr. Bridgeman has resigned
as joint managing director of
Tyzack, because bis primary
responsibilities within the group
had been related to the garden
to;£ business.
He is to remain with the

company in a consultative
capacitv looking after the
financial affairs of the company
until October 31, 1979, or until
tbe fioali5ation of tbe accounts
for the year to July 28. 1979. if

that is not later. During that
period he will be a non-executive
director of the company.

Hts ex-gratia payment is on
account of tbe interruption of

his five-year, service agreement
which still had three years to

run.
Jenks and Cartel! has sent

details 1o its shareholders of

the purchase. An initial
consideration of £545,000 has
been paid, satisfied by a cash
payment of £345.000 and the
issue of 250,000 ordinary shares
in Jenks.

Pentos has purchased a
further 64.000 ordinary shares
in Jenks in the market, and its

holding now amounts to 490,000
ordinary shares representing 20
per cent of the enlarged share
capital.

SHARE STAKES
Chamberlain Phipps—W. R. F.

Chamberlain, director, has dis-

posed of 20,000
. shares at 50p,

leaving his holding at 316.887
shares.

Rentokil Group — Soph us
Berendsen AS has bought 13,050
shares, making its holding
52,649,200 shares (55.5 per cent).
Ropncr Holdings—Croft Auto-

drome has acquired 25,000 shares.
Croft is controlled by certain
directors common to both com-
panys.

MP calls for inquiry into

council house sales cost
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT has been
aa#ed to set up an independent
inquiry to establish whether its

plans to increase council house
sales substantially will result in
a profit or loss for the com-
munity.
Mr. Jack Straw. Labour MP

for Blackburn, said yesterday
that views conflicted widely on
"how much the taxpayer and
ratepayer stands to gain or
lose " from such sales.

He has written to Mr. Michael
Heseltine, Environment Secre-
tary, calling for an independent
inquiry into the financial impli-
cation' of the sales programme.
Mr. Straw was formerly special

adviser to Mr. Peter Shore,
Labour's Environment Secre-
tary.

Mr. Straw said that it would
be a grave dereliction of duty
if Parliament were to approve

a sales programme “in the
belief that this would save
public money, if it later trans-
pired that it had cost the public
a substantial amount.”

" The Treasury, too. would
no doubt he interested in a
dispassionate assessment of the
effect of sales."

Mr. Straw noted that Mr.
Heseltine had said that the sale
of an average council house
would save the community £290
a year. Yet Shelter, the organi-
sation for the homeless,
reckoned that the sale of such
a house would result in a £2.957
loss over 40 years.

"It cannot be in the public
interest that tbe argument
should be as technically con-
fused as it is. The public have a
right to know, far better than
they do today, just who will

benefit, and who will pay for

your sales programme, where
discounts will be up tu 50 per
cent,” Mr. Straw says in his
letter to Mr. Heseltine.

Mr. Straw said that there was
virtually no agreement about
the financial consequences of

sales and no agreement about
how profits or losses should be
calculated.
He said that Government-sup-

ported figures had not consid-
ered the effect of tax relief on
mortgages or that mortgage
payments remain fairly stable
while rents rise with inflation.

% Mr. Straw has also asked Mr.
Heseltine to halt council sales
bv the Greater London Council.
The GLC, he said, had sold
houses as much as £14.000 below
historic cost price, whieh con-
flicted with the Secretary of
State's policy stated in his elec-

tion campaign.

Technology
aid offer

By David Fishlock, Science Editor

THE BRITISH Government has
offered to set up a clearing

house In Britain for innovations

of potential interest to the de-

veloping countries.

Mr. Neil Marten, Minister for

Overseas Development, put the

idea forward ;:t the UN Con-

ference on Science and Tech-
nology for Development
(UNCSTD) in Vienna yester-

day.

Britain was thinking of a

Technology Transfer Centre
“ to facilitate access by develop-

ing nations to the technology
they need.'* said Mr. Marten.

" We would see such a centre

as mainly concerned with
directing inquiries to other
organisations, both government
bodies and those in the private

sector, where there are people
with the necessary knowledge
to help.”

The cost of this centre would
be met from Britain’s budget
for aiding developing countries
— a total of £715m for 197S-79.

which is expected to increase

by 6 per cent annually for the
next three years.

The transfer of skills through
training programmes accounts
for about one-third of the ex-

expenditure.

Vital

Developing nations needed
the assistance of science and
technology to grapple with their

problems and help achieve

social and economic develop-
ment. Mr. Marten told the two-
week conference attended by 77
Third World countries,

to discuss science and techno-
logy as a means to an end.
Although development could
not be achieved by this means
alone, it was a vital contribu-

tion, he said.

Mr. Marten called for "free-

dom rather than for control.”

for "encouragement more than
regulation.” and especially for

diversity, “if science and tech-

nology are to be effective tools

for development.”
Britain would be happy to

sec an increasing share of the

multi-lateral overseas aid

devoted to science and techno-
logy. if that was the wish of the
recipient nations.

9 The U.S. Government an-

nounced a S24m space pro-

gramme of education and broad-
casting by satellite for the
developing countries. It also

reported plans to create an
international sj'stem of opera-
tors and users of satellite's cap-

able of mapping natural
resources from space.

Gatwick inquiry date set
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT’S public
planning int^jiry- into the -pro-

posal to build a second passen-
ger teminal at Gatwick Airport.
Sussex, will start on November
27. at Crawley Town Hall. Mr.
John Newey. QC. will be the
inspector in charge.

The decision to hold the
inquiry follows objections from
environmental groups tn the
British Airports Authority's pro-
posal which would raise the aii^

port's passenger capacity from
the 16m a year to 25m.

The terminal would mean Gat-

wick would become as busy by
the mid-1980s at Heathrow. Lon-
don’s main international airport.

The British Airports Authority
hsa claimed that the second ter-

minal is essential if London's
airports are to be able to cope
with the passenger growth
expected through the 1980s.

The authority says tbe second
Gatwick terminal is essential

and there must also be a fourth
passenger terminal at Heathrow.

BURTONWOOD BREWERY
COMPANY (FORSHAWS)

The Thirtieth Annual General Meeting nf FtuTtontcantl Bretceni
Comvanv < Forshaics) Limited uxw held cm 22nd August at Buvton-
u-ond. Cheshire. MR. RICHARD I. GILCHRIST. M.B.E.. Y.R.D.. the
Chairman, presiding. The following is taken from hi.-r statement
circulated trilli the report and accounts for the year ended March
3Jst. 1979.

1 am very pleased to report that despite the adverse effects on
trade of the severe weather suffered last winter, our Company has
again enjoyed a growth in turnover and profits. For the financial
year ended 31st March. 1979, the Group profit before tax amounted
to £1.864.000 compared with £1.541.000 last year. In accordance
with the improvement in the trading results, the Directors
recommend a final dividend of 2.3SSp per share whicb. together
with the interim dividend of 1.5p per share which was paid for the
first time in 1979, makes a total for the year of 3.88Sp per share.

Tbe Board attaches high priority to the substantial programme
of repairs and improvements to its licensed premises on which it

has embarked and which is planned to continue in fh* next five

years. Over £1.000.000 has been spent in the last year on this

programme and on the acquisition of licensed properties and tbe
building of new licensed bouses.

The consumption of wines and spirits in Great Britain has
grown considerably during the past year and our wines and spirits

company. J. B. Almond Limited. Standish has performed very
satisfactorily' and has enabled the Group lo benefit from this
growth.

Changes have continued to be introduced with the purpose of
increasing efficiency and streamlining the administration of the
Company. During the year, our new 1CL computer became
operational and we are anticipating further improvements in our
accounting and management information in tbe coming year.

At the end of the financial year. Mr. H. McIntosh retired having
served the Company as a director for the past rixtoen years,
including a period as Managing Director, f would like to pay
tribute to his devoted service to the Company and wish him and his
wife good health in his retirement.

On 31st December, 1978, Mr. J. R. Townley was succeeded by
Mr. P. J. N. Elsworth as Company Secretary. Mr. Townley will

remain as a director of the Company and as a trustee of the
Thomas Forshaw Trust which, as I mentioned in my statement last

year, was established for the benefit of all employees il memory
of our late President. We were very" pleased that during the year
the Bishop of Liverpool was able to bless two stained glass windows
in Eurtonwood Church in memory- of the late Thomas Forshaw.

There is. as always, considerable difficulty in forecasting the
future, particularly in view of the uncertainty altTichtd to inflation

and increases in wages and the cost of materials and fuel, together
with unemployment in the North-West. However, with tbe
continued co-operation of our staff and employees w? can look
forward to further growth. I wish to express my appreciation of
the wholehearted co-operation of our work Torce and the unions
during the unusually difficult conditions which prevailed during
the year and particularly during the winter.

MACfiRIiYS PHARmCEilTiGM
We have seen gross profit margins reduced in some of our

divisions as the result of the highly competitive markets

in which we now operate. But our Increased trading profits

in the year to 30th April 1 979 prove that we can run our

business successfully under these conditions, and we are

confident that the Group will continue to prosper during

the current year,yep
Alan Ritchie, Chairman

Sales £m

Trading profit £m

Return on capital %
For each 20p ordinary share

:

Dividend p

Earnings p

1979 1978 1977 1976 1975

119 90 74 60 46

3.77 3.19 2.85 2.48 1.61

23.8 24.2 26.7 27.7 25.5

6.5 4.4 3.9 3.5 3.0

33.3 28.1 20.4 20.2 11.1

Macanhys Corporate report for 1 979 is now available.

•

j

Please complete the slip lor your copy:
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Sonatrach to raise $500m
BT JOHN EVANS

ALGERIA'S- Stale oil and gas

company, Sonatrach, has

awarded Citicorp International

Group a mandate to arrange a

$500m Eurocurrency financing.

The credit has been the sub-

ject of protracted negotiations

between international banks and

Algeria over the last few
months. However, Algeria has
now decided to provide a

guarantee for the facility. TVs
will be extended by Banque
Algerienne de Developpement.
The 10-year loan will carry a

spread of 1 per cent over inter-

bank rates throughout its life,

with a 1 per cent management
fee.

While the spread reflects a

slight improvement for Algerian
Euromarket risk, the manage-

ment fee is higher than normal,
bankers pointed out yesterday.

The last major Algerian 'Euro-
market financing carried a mar-
gin of around 14 per cent.

The proceeds of the credit

wilt be used to meet Sonatrach's

financing requirements for capi-

tal projects this year. Tin's will

include further hydrocarbons
exploration, pipeline expendi-

tures and financing for the LNG
3 natural gas complex.
The management group com-

prises the Arab Investment
Company, Arab Petroleum
Investments Corporation, Bank
of Montreal. Bank of America.
Barclays, Gulf International

Bank,- • Midland, ‘Societe
G6nerale ...in Prance . .and
Sumitomo Bank.

Citicorp is agent bank. Bank
of America will handle the

placing ' memorandum and
Bank of Montreal will run the
loan books.
Elsewhere, Bank of Montreal

has been given a mandate by the

State and City of Rio de
Janeiro to raise a total of

$300m
Two tranches of $150m

each are being launched, carry-

ing the guarantee of the
Republic of Brazil. Terms for
both tranches are identical

—

12 years maturity with a spread
.of i per cent throughout.

In Mexico, the six-year bullet

credit at 4 per cent for the

United Mexican States has been
increased in size to $600m from
the original $200m. The credit

was handled by Westdeutsche
Landesbank.
AP-DJ adds . from Paris:

Mexico was the largest borrower
from international banks in

July with $l'.4bn, bringing its

total for the first seven months
of the year to $4.4bn, according
to the Organisation for Econ-
omic Co-operation and Develop-
ment.
Other major borrowers last

month included Turkey' with
$836m, South Korea ($789m).
Yugoslavia ($437m) -and Brazil

(S410).
Overall international borrow-

ing in July amounted to $9-35bn,
bringing the totaL for the year
so far to $59.86bn. International
bank loans.amounted to $37.8bn,
and external bands $22bn. i

Fall in

Eurodollar

bond prices

continues
-By Nicholas Colchester

Swedish bank in U.S. move
NEW YORK — A. G. Becker

and Co., agents for Svenska
Handelsbanker. confirmed yes-

terday that the Swedish bank
began issuing commercial
paper in the U.S. market last

week. The amount was not dis-

closed. although dealers recalled

that the bank scheduled a

SlOOm offering earlier this year
which was later withdrawn.

Svenska Handelsbanken sold
some, commercial paper in the
U.S. a year ago but discontinued
the sales while the Securities

and Exchange Commission
studied the question of whether
foreign banks were subject to

the detailed disclosure require-

ments of the Investment Com-
pany Act of 1940.

In April the SEC permitted

Australian Resources Develop-
ment Bank to sell $30m of com-
mercial paper in the U.S. and
earlier this month exempted
seven foreign banks from the

Act. apparently clearing the way
far a " substantial ” influx of

such banks into the market.
U.S. bank holding companies

have issued commercial paper
regularly and Citicorp holds a

commercial paper auction each
week.
Among the foreign banks

which received approval were
Banque Nationale de Paris,

Credit Lyonnais, Saciete
G6n6rale, Post-och Kredit-
banken and Scandinaviska
Enskilda Banken.

In addition, Barclays Bank In-
ternational. Barclays Bank Ltd.,
Scandinavian Bank, Continental
Bank of Canada, Banque
Bruxelles Lambert and Posti-

pankki have recently applied to
the SEC for approval.
Commercial paper dealers

said they expected foreign
banks to issue between $lbn
and $2bn initially, with that
amount rising to about $5bn
within a year. This compares
with total commercial paper
outstanding in the U.S. of about
S102bn, including bank-related
paper of $19bn, according to
New York Federal Reserve
Bank statistics.

Foreign banks have been look-
ing at the U.S. commercial

paper market for some time, but
regulatory considerations pre-
vented them from participating
until now. The market provides
an attractive alternative to the
Eurodollar market as a source
of funds for foreign banks, par-
ticularly as their 1 involvement
in the U.S. has grown.

Currently, the average rate

for 90-day dealer-placed com-
mercial paper is about 10.55 per
cent compared with an average
rate for Eurodollars of the same
maturity of 1L5 per cent
Foreign banks may pay a slight
premium, partly because they
are new to the market, but tbe
market still represents a major
new source of funds.
Reuter

Further sales at Bankers Trust
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

Gain at Parker

Hannifin

BANKERS’ TRUST, the major
New York bank, which has

announced plans to cut back

sharply on its branch banking

in order to concentrate its

efforts on serving corporate
customers and wholesale bank-
ing. yesterday announced that

it has reached agreement in
principle to sell a further 19 of

its New York City branch
offices.

The purchasers are Republic
National Bank, part of the Trade
Development Bank group, wbich
is proposing to buy 11 offices

with total deposits of around
SI40m, and Manufacturers

Hanover Trust, the third largest

New York bank, which is pro-

posing to buy eight offices with
deposits of $75m.
The move by Manufacturers

Hanover is a further sign of

mounting competition in the
retail banking market among
the city's leading banks. Citi-

corp, tbe largest New York
bank, has been leading the way
in trying to build up the profit-

ability of its New York City
branch banking network with
heavy capital investment in
these operations.

Bankers Trust announced
earlier this month that it had
signed agreements with three

foreign-owned banks, Barclays
Bank of New York, National
Bank of North America (the
National Westminster bank sub-
sidiary in the U.S.), and Bank
Leumi Trust of New York, the
subsidiary of the large Israeli

bank, for the sale of 55 branches
with deposits of around $650m.

The sale of the assets by
Bankers Trust is seen as con-
tributing new capital to the
bank, which, like many of its

big competitors, it needs. It

aiso saves the bank the capital

it would need to invest in the
retail operation in order to keep
abreast of the intensifying
competition.

Dominica to expropriate G & W land
SANTO DOMINGO—Sr. Fran-

cisco Pena Gomez, secretary
general of the ruling Dominican
Revolutionary Party, has said

that the expropriation of Gulf
and Western Industries’ land
in the Dominican Republic
should be undertaken soon
as possible.

But he added that the New
York concern's tourist business
here, which consists of four
major resort hotels* should be
spared.

Sr. Gomez told the Domini-
can newspaper El Sol that

sooner or later, the lands of
Central Roraana—where Gulf
and Western’s sugar refinery is

located—and the gold and silver

extracted by Rosario Domini-
cana S.A. and the nickel mined
by Falconbridge at Loma La
Peguera in Bonao. will be part
of the patrimony of the Domini-
can people.

Rosario is a subsidiary of
Rosario Resources Corporation,
wbich said in New York that
it does not seriously feel .that

the majority of the people in

the Dominican Government be-

lieve this is in the best inter-

ests,of the country. Officials of
Falconbridge could not be
reached for comment.

Sr. Gomez's remarks followed
reports that Gulf and Western
owes the Dominican Govern-
ment millions of dollars from a

sugar futures deal in 1974 and
1975.

In New York. Gulf and
Western declined to comment
on the various statements. The
company’s total assets in " the
Domincan Republic amount to i

about 5250m. AP

By Our Financial Staff

A STRONG final quarter at

Parker Hannifin, which pro-

duces fluid systems and
components, has lifted per
share earnings from $3.05 to
3.75. This compares with
recent forecasts of $3.65. with
a further modest increase next
year.

Total net for 1978-79 has
jumped by 26.7 per cent to
$50.2m, on sales 21.6 per cent
higher at $846.4m. The final

quarter brought in a 25 per
cent gain in net earnings at
$15.7m, or $1.-12 ft -share, on
sales 23.7 ' per cent ap at
$233.4m.

The group has indicated

that order bacldogs are sub-

stantially .ahead of last year's

levels' and that further sales

progress is likely next year.

Some 56 per cent of profits

came from the industrial

sector last year, with aero-

space,contributing 21 per cent

and automotive fluid -equip-

ment turning in 24 per cent.

All sectors have doitc well

this year, with aerospace
activity particularly strong.

But some slowing in the rate

of business activity has been
forecast for the summer and
autumn period. However,
further Improvement in

margins is thought to be
likely.

RISING short-term - dollar

interest rates continued to cause
acute discomfort in the Euro-

dollar bond market yesterday.

Prices in the market as a whole
were off by only.about j of a

point, but. there were some
much larger falls in the quota-

tions for poorly distributed

recent issues.

Tbe rate for six-month dollars

-was up to 115 per-cent In-

vestors ‘in the Eurodollar bond
market remain unimpressed by
the tightening of U.S. credit
Dealers, meanwhile, are faced
with the rising cost of carrying
inventory. "This market is

poised for panic.” Mr. Stanley
Ross of Ross and Partners, said
succinctly.

Such conditions cast a pall

over the chances for a mooted
dollar issue for the Kingdom of
Sweden. Nomura and.Warburgs

J

have tentatively scheduled this

$100m offering for the end of
the month, with 60 per. cent ear-

marked for Japan and 40 per
cent for Europe. Timing is com-
plicated by an approaching elec-

tion in Sweden in mid-Septem-
ber, but the political niceties

could be academic with the
market in this state.

Another dollar issue at -stake

is a convertible bond for Asahi
Optical, due late next week.
Details have not yet been de-

cided by Dillon Read' and
Yamaichi, but it will probably
be for 530m.
In other sectors, D-Mark

bonds fell back a tittle to the
level before the latest monthly
calendar of about DM 750m was
announced on Monday. The mar-
ket is sound, but bankers fore-

see some argument as to

whether yields for longer
issues should now fall below
the 7 per cent level.

Swiss Bank Corporation is

planning a SwFr 150m issue
1989 for the World Bank. No
terms are yet available. The
subscription period will be
September 4-7-

Slowdown at

Allied Stores
By Our Financial Staff

GROWTH in sales and earnings
of Allied Stores, one of the
largest department store groups
in the U.S., showed a modest
slowdown in the second quarter.

Earnings gained 18.S per cent

to $8.2m on sales
.
6.5 per cent

higher at $466.5m. Share earn-
ings rose from 34 cents to 40
cents.

This contrasts with the open-
ing quarter of the year when
earnings put on 30.2 per cent
on sales 8.7 per cent higher.

The company referred then to

an improved product mix and
closer controls on profit margins.

Half-year earnings are 25 per
cent higher at $2Q.53m, of $1 a

share, compared with $16.38m
on sales only 16. per cent better

!

at S928.1m, against $S62.4m
previously.
Analysts have predicted earn-

ings of around $4.30 a share at

the year end compared with

$4.0S in the previous' year.

-Vi

exists,

on the
' -1.

AUSTRALIAN NEWS
This advMiaaamnt compiles with the requirement* of Urn Council ot The Stock Exchange at the Unttnd Kingdom and

- the Republic atIreland.

Mystery buyer of Ampol
increases shareholding
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

GMAC Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

(Incorporated in the Netherlands AntUtoa

)

US$100,000,000

9i% Notes due July 1, 1986

THE MYSTERY buyer of shares

in Ampol Petroleum stepped up
its activity yesterday despite an
agreement between Ampol and
its major shareholder, Ansett
Transport. which greatly

reduces the possibility of a take-

over of either company.
Over the past two weeks

Ampol and Ansett have
mounted share buying raids on
each other, on and off the stock
market, which ended following

buyers.

Ord’s mystery buyer has -not

given up. however. On Monday
Ord snapped up several million
shares ahead of the truce

announcement There was a
comparative lull on Tuesday,
but yesterday Ord stepped up its

offer price from 90 cents an
Ampol share to $1.00 and made
it known that it was seeking

another 20m shares.

This would give Ord’s client

U.s; DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Alcoa of Australia 10 88 60
Alex Howdtm XW 51 30
Australian Res. 9V 84. _ 30
Avco Q/S Cap. ICR. 87 40
Bayer Int. F. XW 7V 89 200
Beneficial Fin. 91* 87
CECA SV 84-99
CECA 101. 91
CECA 9* 99
Canadian Pacific 9*. 89 50
Carter Hawley 9V 86 ... 50
Comalco Inv. E. 10V BT - 40
Continental Grp. 9Y 86 100
Dome~Pem>lBURi 10 94 50
Dominion Bridge 10V 84- 30ow Chem. O/S 9*. 94 ZOO
EIB 9V 86 - 150
EIB 9V 99
EIB 9*. 87 150
EIB 10 99 150’
Export Dv. Con. 9.85 84 ^50
Export Du. Cpn. 9»- 84 100
Finland 9*, 86
Finland 9V. 89
GTE Finance 9V 84
GTE Finance 9V 89
General Motors 9V 86
Gould Int. Fin. 8* 8E ... __
Hoechst Fin. XW 6V 89 12S
Hudson Bay. Co. 10 94 60
ITT Antilles BV 89 ..

Kennecott int. 9V 88
Manitoba 9V 89 75
Nat. Das Telecm. BV 88 100
New Brunswick 9V 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94
Norsk Hwdro 9V 94
Norway 9V 84
Norway SV 34
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9V 89
Occidental Fin. 10V 84 50
Orient leasing 9V 88 25
Pennwalt O/S F. 9V 84 25
PepsiCo Cap. 9V 84 . . 100
Portland 10 84 50
Quebec Hydro 10 99 . . 75
Redlanri Bn. XW 9>, 91 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
StatoH 9V B9 100
Stockholm 9V 94 60
Sweddn 9V 89 100
Sweden flV 88 200
Sweden 9V 84 100
Unilever NV 9V 87 100
Wemer-Lembert 9 84 ... 100

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

60 B7V 877, -0V-0V10.38
30 ISO BOV —IV rlV 12.82

97V 97V —OV.^-OV 1&25
95V 96V -ov ^-ovn.as
83V B3V +0V~OVH>.02
97V 97V -OV-OV 1022
93V 93V —OV tOV 10.18
97V 97V -0V.-CVn.15
93V 94 4-3V -3V 10.78
97V 97V —OV^OV 10.13
96V 9BV -OV -OV 10.45
98V 99V -OV -0V10.41
97v 97V -ov .-a** ion
9sy 95V -OV tOV 10.63
99V 99V-oy.TOV10.3r
97V 97V 0^-0V 9.94
98V 99V-0H -0V1O.O5
99V 100 +OV-OV 10.16

i» ioo ioov-

-

ov-ov 10.0s

ov 10.92
ov 10.69

99V 100V -OV -OV 10.05
96», 97 -OV-OV 10.15
97V 97V +OV~OV 10-01
97V 99V -OV-OV 10.17
96V 97V -OV-rlV 10-37
94V 95V —OV^r.l 10-38
96V 87V -0V>rflV 9JW
97V 97V -OVr-OV .1CT.34

78V 7BV -iVj-OV 10.22
98V 98V -OV -OV 10.20
95V 95V -OV~OV 10-22
94 94V « ;-OV 10-12
96*i 96V -OV-OV 10.08
97V 97V -OV —OV 9.38

95V 96 -OV-OV 10.31
98V 98V-OV -OV 10.17
83V 94V -OV-.-OV 10.04
99*. 100V -OV.T-OV 10-02
97V 98V -P. -OV 9.99
96V 97 -0V;-0V 10.28

,88V 99V -OV - O', 10.47
94*, 95V -OV -OV 70.52.
97V 98V==0S.-aV 10.28
97i, gs wrOV *rOV 3-86
97V 88V fOV+OV 10.58

J|5 GRQUI

94V 95V ^OV -OV 10-60
90 90V ,-OV -OV 10.99
97V 98 -OV-OV 10 02
96V 97V—OV-OV 10.13
99V 99V OV.—OV 10.07
37V 98V -OV -OV 10.05'
98V 98V —OV : —,0V. TO.05
98V 99 -OV-OV 10.08
98 9SV+0V -0V 9.9S

96V 87 .+0V 'tQV SvBB

a truce with both companies 20 per cent of Ampol, making ft

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal, premium, if any, and interest

»y

General MotorsAcceptance
Corporation
(Incorporated In (to State at Near yorfc, U.&JL)

Tills Issue has been underwritten and managed

owning 20 per cent of each
other.

However, late last week a
third party, operating through
Sydney sharebroker Ord
Minnett. began buying Ampol
shares. On Monday, as part of
their truce, Ampol and Ansett
agreed not to act in a way detri-

mental to each other. The
agreement provides that before
either company can sell any of
its shares, the other Board must
have the chance to try to find

the equal .
largest holder with

Ansett. Ord was .matched in the
market by Ampol’s broker. J. B.
Were, reportedly buying for
“ friends ” of Ampol. Were
ended the day picking up
around Sin shares, _ giving the
friends at least 10 per cent of

'

Ampol, while Ord got about 2m.
which would give its client

around 7.5 per cent of the

capital. Ord is keeping the
identity of its client a close

secret

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Argentina 7V 89
Asian Oav. Bk. 7V 89..
Banco Desarrollo 7V 86 100
Barclays O'seas 6V 89 100
Brazil 7V 8? 150
Brazil 8 87 150
CECA 7 81 ISO
Council of Eur 7V 89... 10n
Don mark 5V 85 :.. IDO
Danmark 6V 89 100
EIB 6V 91 200
FIB 7V 89
Eletrobras-Brazif 7 37... 100

Chemical Bank International Limited

Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bank
N.V.

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland

(Securities) Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank

Girozentrale

Tho Noun due July 1. 1986 of us55,000 each haw bean admitted to the Official Lot of the Stock Exchange,. Interest

la payableon aneti Nota annuallyon July 1, Shetin* payment being made on July 1. 1980.

Particulars of the Notes and of the issuer and Guarantor am available in tba Extol smflyqipfi Service and copies may
ba obtained during business hows on anyweekday (Saturdays exuptod] up to and including September 6, 1979
from the Brokers to the issue:

—

August 23, 1379

Caxenove & Co.,
12 Tokeahouw Yard,
London EC2R 7AN.

Upsurge at Tuberaakers

EuroRma 6V 39 .100
Finland 6 S3 150
Mitsubishi Cham. 8V 84 70
New Zealand BV 87 200
Nippon Kokan 6V 85 ... 100
Niopon Tel. & T. 5V 87 100
Nordic Inv. Bk. 6V 86 60
Noroes Komnr. 7V 91 ... 1B0
Norway 6V 84 200
Occidental 6V 90 150
OKB BV 88 100
0KB 6 87 40
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. BV 85 200
World Bank 6V 88 400
World Bank 7V 91 400

.
" Change on

Isaued Bid Offer day.week Yield ..

150 95V 96V O H-OV 8.12
IOO 98V 89V -OV -HOV 7.39

J£0 94V 95V G- -W 8.28
100 98>. 99V "0. +0V 6*7
150 96V 97V -OV-OV 7.77
150 ioo ioo», -ov+av ms

98V 98V -OV -+OV 7.19

IS 99V -OV -OV 7JB
100 94V 8SV — Of, *av fr

.
en

TOO 945,
2» 84V 95V -OV-OV 7.17
200 100V 101V -OV -BV 7-31
100 94V 94V -OV —2V 8.00-
-100 WV 99V O '+OV 6.64
T60 98V 98V O —OV 6.28
TO 100V 101V ’ 0 OV 6.21

2«0 97V 97V Oi -IV 6.68
9BV 98V -OVz-OV G.78

100 93V 93V —OV “OV 6.63
60 95V 96V O - j-OV 7.02T“ 103 103V -OV -OV 7-33

too savioov tzi
ISO 94V 94V -B-+0V 7.43TO 97V 97V —OV- +0V • 6.85« 95 1MF-OY 6,96-.
MO S8V 88V -OV-OV 6^2
IS 83V —BV 733...
«0 101V 101V -OV 7.55

FLOATING RATE •-iX . ...
.

NOTES ... .
- Bid

,
Offer G.cnn C.yld

BFG Fid. Co. JSV 89 We" 96V -98V-1V1 -71- . 11.14
BNDE 6 89 .......U. ,0V. 96V' 97.21/9 11V 11.51
Banco-dr Roma Int: 8 87 -OV -88V

.

98 -..2fi/ia 11.19 11.33
Bco. nac. Argent. .7 M OV 97V 38 22/9 "TP, 11.75
Banco.Prov. BA 7V86..3 ;.0V ...98V ,99VIZ/8^ IT .11.13
Banco- Urquiio 6V88r^v0i^'-97rK S8VmyB-

l 11V 1172
Bank of Tokyii 5VS3 i.. . <Fc. 9BV 9&V 18/10 11V 11.88
Bq. Ext: d’Alq. OV; 9SV -‘SGVVn 11V 12.43

1 Bg ua. . indo Suez *f-'OV 198V 99 .1X1/1.-. 11 11.14
Banque- Sudamerla tft,.-.- 97: :-B7V.^11/1 ,11V TU44
BNP 5V 91 . OV 93 39V 22/2; 11V 11.48
Citicorp G/S Rn^6S4— 40V ’ ^SSfellWI 8/9. 1(L69 10.71
Oticorp O/S- 83- :40 ,99V -B9V 23/2 .— —

. Creditanstalt 5V SI 40V- • 98V 3SU. 14/9 : 10V 10.3S
GZB.-5V 89 .1 !*.«.. tflV. 9BV -99 1/11 T1.44 17^3
Gorabonkw QV' 9W.15/5 TlV 11^3
Ind; TBk. Japarr 5V3S:..;. OV:_ vS3V. 99V 1/72 10.94 TO.S8

; Jugobapka OV : 8SV- 86V 23/11 .1T7a. 12J4
LTCB Japan SV * v-.~ : 9SV-100V S/10 11V T1.64

- LTCB.Japan ,8V 88 -..«r. - OV. --W*i 98V. 7/1Z 11V r11JSL
' Mf re. Han^O/S 5V94^ ; WV 93P* . 99V 23/3 XX.1B. Tf.24
Nadanel Fin. «V 88^.. 96V- 8BV 25/1 11V 11.6B
Nat. Wfl*t. 5V-94-......-- OV - Wc.fR 11/10 .11. 11.18
Nippon CradiraCsvas OV SO- ..-984,22/12 10M 114J2

• Nippon Credit Bk^Ca8ff^«V- .:.9f7V *8V12« H-08 .

Petro Maxlcapo 7 84V.. ,0V .88VV M/1_ IlM 11.51
Prlvradna Banka sSs SV, . JBV :98V 20/12 1MB 12.10
Royaf Bonk Stot 5V» 4®V/ S6V 7 9^4 11/10 11 11-11
Segenal 5VB9 OV - VIU.

.

98V 11/T- 70^4 11.15
Texas Int. Airways T88 '4»V- : 96V 87 XV10 .11 J1.9S
Trade Oy.-Rn, Sw, B 88 * WV 21-^ •

TVO Pwr. 9 ST.fD-kJCki: -OV .^*7V. ®V24/71 1TV HJfr
Utd; OvemaS Bk, frOT 40V WV ^ 29/3 1T.14 11^
Bq: E. d'Alg. 4VBff-SF -OV "97V- S7V.3B/12- 4V ’ A3S

u
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BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

PIPE MANUFACTURER Tube- Do
makers of Australia plans a one- make
for-five scrip issue following a subs

J

61 per cent jump in profit for Jf!?
the year to June 30. Earnings

s^es
rose from A$11.38m to a record rr s
A$lS.35m and easily outstripped
the 16 per cent growth. in sales, with
which rose from A$357m to

AS414m.

The directors have declared a sion
final dividend of 5 cents a share 6 Ds
lifting the payout from 7.5 cents Age
to S cents. However, the final divid

will also be paid on shares 20 p

created in the scrip, which A$3.(

effectively raises the total pay- The
out on a pre-scrip basis to 9 suit :

cents. Earnings a share on the advei

existing capital jumned ' from turns

14.2 cents to 22.9 cents. and ;

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS

Domestic demand for Tube-
makers’ products “ improved
substantially" during the year,

resulting in a better loading of

manufacturing facilities. Export
sales to the west coast of the
U.S. and to the Republic of
China continued at a high level,

with the result that substantial

grants have accrued to the
group under the Export Expan-
sion Grants Act
• David 3vme, publisher of The
Age Newspaper, has raised its

dividend. after boosting profit by
20 per cent from A$3.0m to

A$3.6m for the year 1978-79,

The directors attributed the re-

sult to a record level of display
advertising and satisfactory re-

turns from subsidiary companies ;

and investments.

Arganiina 5V 89
Aslan D«v. Bank 3's 94 100
Aumar 6 88

• Austria 3S 93 .1..^
Australia 3V 89
Barqon City of 4V 91:..

BNDE 5 89
Brazil 4V 88
Canada 3V 89
Council of Eur, 4V 90... *100

Elat, da Franca 4V S3 ... 100 tT

. J Changw.oo-, -

Isauod Bid Offer dav week Yfeid

J5 ’SI,
101^ +Q^ +<^ 5135

’2 •fK1 0 4-88

,2 ’SlI*^ +01*
100 S3* 90 -OV-OV 4^47

-SS1 0 +OV 4.17

™ 0 +0V 4.45

,2 +0V +0V‘ B.60'
TO® 85V 98 +0S +0V 4J81-

22 JSfc °- +0V 4.04

22 12^ ’SJ'* +OV.-W1V *.22

32 J9& 1°°V +OV -HIV 4^0

CONVEHTIBtS'

:

Crarj- Cmr.*.., -
* '

' .Chg.
BONDS data. pnc«, Bid Offer day Pram
AGA Afc fbofW_ 7V 69. ..10/79- 145: BSV 95V +0V -7.97
Clba-Galoy O/S-F. *4 S4 S/TS--S7S.- . 87V 97V +OV 2.93
Credit Sufsaa 4^ 93-^10/79 TOOS MBVlOff, +TF4- 5.04

EssBIte 7V -88 . .158 :\98V 98V “OV “6.46
Honda Motor' 5/79-532 99V 100 +Vi OJSO
LPC Inwnrtt»Orjaf-B

:
83a.. a/7» -35 402_ - UEV +0V 48.4B

- Nino Etec./frKl,-a 7n&32£ ig, +ffa MB
Union Bank SwItz.fSeS'a/aO^MJ 108V 10gj -0 -31.37
Fujnau f . -47B i 103V T04V -HP, -17J57
Kafio*rEI^.4-»tOM.^:«/» .l38»-. 88V 88V .- O: .48*44

Marodar. Pood 3V .DAft.772/79 1033 t82V 83V. 0 47.76

Nippon Ysn. qv 8S DM 1/b. 251 . lift IrtV -0V -1.77
-Sharp CDn.-3V8S DNC.. 2/W.48?- +»v 93V'-HV 11M
Tokyo Elec. : 3V «7 4/TO r 4» ««V afc . O , 31 JO
Tokyu Ld. Cp, A»DM 4/79 4X1 885f +OV 30.41

* . * No infdffflratiod'.awBBfalo—pravioda day’s price,
- t'(WyiOTO-nwrk«-.fn8fair.;iuppli«i'a prica.
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Heron 4V 89
ICI Fin, NV 3>. 94 230
Naw Zealand 31- 34 ...

Nordic Bank S 89
OKB 3»i 91 ;....

Pfend Oat. Linda 4 SO
PhlUopinea 4V 89 '

Soaln 4 91
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SSL, INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

r

uwk Singapore

tA
^ajk^arnings

sharply
'

. -y G corgie Lee in Singapore

: e OF THE big^ four Singa-
-

-.I.
1 '-

banks. United Overseas
• j..^.. nk. reports a near one-third

u, e in half year profits and has

. v '.aded to make a one-for-ten
-

• y v ip issue. .

- Consolidated profit before- tax
- %-j after provisions for

' - ' ,->'*>ninution in value oF assets
’

‘ J contingency reserves was
; : i.-! 11.7m (I15-S19.35m> cora-

. . _ r
1*."' red to S53I.7ra a year easlier.

the bank itself, pre-tax profit
- •.

1
' s 30.2 per cent -higher at

—^ '. '-,^ :23.Sm.

. .. ;ljOB said that the profits of
•’-j i; bank and the group do not

, . . . •; -i* ... dude the S$16.1m surplus,'

l'."'
• 7:

r
: than a sum of S8894.S90.

Lii.^ - N-. -ysing from its safe of 4.47m

f .,I - -.V^ares in- Singapore Finalise to

.
t

: i. .'^iuig Leong Finance •

-."•' ‘The group expects profits for

l «. r t ;..7
: whole of this year to be sig-

i;- :i

. ; M'.-antiy higher than for. 1978

•<r :•) • will maintain its dividend
r-.i .

"

:
s» the enlarged capital. The

: "8 interim. payment is 5 per
•I «:•>* ' •’.. 'c ?L

,-UOB’s public listed insurance
isidiary. United Overseas In-

1/.. i
;-'J •... ranee, also reports a -sharp-

‘

- ’provemenc In profit.. Pre-tax
; ‘ rplus for the. six months

I;-., -:.
.

: ded June, rose by 40 per cent
'

. SS1.9m. HOI, which made
‘ debut on the Singapore Stock

-

: rrhangp last year, is :58 per
• - :nL owned by UOB, 6.6 per

- ; :."m by Sun Alliance and
' • mdon Insurance and 3.3 per

nr by" Commercial Union
- . Msurance. The remaining

-'.arcs are held by the public.

Champagne

J shares change

hands
• : By David White in Paris .

" ’N IMPOKTANT change in the
• . :ructure of . the French cham-

• * • “ ague business has begun to

; ; jke shape with, the sale of a
• /locking minority' interest in the

'ommery et Greno group,

.’•ommery was the subject of a
rustrated attempt by Meet-
fennessy. the giant vS the
dustr>', to acquire part of the

:apiial in 1974.—^ The Remy Martin brandy
Toup.‘ which moved Fn when
loet-Hennessy’s bid was

-^jfteked. and the Polignac
unily, which foughT for Pom-

f\V n fVJ/PMys jodependenee,^. Jwvew ; s ij Jm'l/itween them, yrtld- .cent

: the shares to avoiding com-
-.any, ... Grpupe. .. . d’Entrejirises

'Tancb-Arnericaines. The deal is

•' worth mahout FFr I94m f$24m).
* The. Polignac family, which

-'-eded. an••18 per cent' share.
ciains 14 per cent and the

. ; chairmanship, - but: GEFA- be-

'bmes'the main shareholder.
.. Pommfiry had a- turnover of.

• Fr 93m last year. GEFA plans
.. s j integrate it wirh the William
• ;

anson- champagne business, in

hich it has a majority interest.
’ niHam Labsou ftas an annual
; imover of about FFr l20in.

This operation^ toT>e carried

i
it- through an increase in

Emmery’s capital, wiH form a
• ' out-rank group behind Meet-
•

i
PDiressy and the number, two

; - ucern G. H. Mumm. it'- is

: ejected to be roughly on a par.
- ':th the Veuve Clicquot-Canird

.
j. Athene-

^
group,

.
currently

} :
:
imber three, and tobe heavily

’

; ijated to export -'.
. «

Estel moves back into the

black in second quarter
BY CHARLE5 BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

DUTCH-GERMAN steel group

Estel moved out of the red in
the. second -quarter of 1979
although the considerable deficit

of the preceding quarter meant
that the company still made a

loss for the first six months. A
further modest profit is expected
for the current three-month
period.

' The sharp rise In the cost of
energy and raw materials is a

source of concern, however, and
-price increases which at least

match the higher costs are
absolutely essential, the com-
pany warned.

The pre-tax result improved in
line with expectations to show
a profit of FI 10m (S5m) in
the quarter compared with a
loss of FI 14.2m nr the same
1978 period. Allowing for. the

large first quarter loss, which
resulted from a strike in the
German steel industry, and the
severe winter, the first half
result was a loss of FI 61.8m.
This compares with a loss of
FI 134.7m in the 1978 first half.
Turnover rose by 13.6 per cent
nel to FJ 3.16bn ($i.S8bn) com-
pared with the same quarter of
last year aod was 16.5 per cent
higher than in the first 1979
quarter.
Operating profits rose 61 per

cent to FI 39.9m in the second
quarter over the same 197S
period. Estel was unable to
pass on in prices the sharply
higher costs of energy and raw
materials. The operating result

represented 2.8 per cent of sales

compared with 2 per cent in the
same 197S quarter and 0.4 per
cent in rite first 1979 quarter.

A rise in steel production and
deliveries meant that this divi-

sion made a positive contribu-
tion to the result. Deliveries
and turnover in the steel pro-
cessing division were also

higher. Trading turnover rose
strongly, largely due to the rise
in

-

deliveries by steel trading
companies in Germany, and the
result also improved. The
diversifications division also
made a profit due to the im-
proved result of aluminium
operations and higher earnings
by minority participations.

Pig iron production rose to

2.44m tonnes in the quarter
from 2.l£m in 1978. while crude
steel production increased to

3.03m tonnes from 2.77m. Estel

made 2.43m tonnes of rolled
steel products compared with
2.27m last year

Uddeholm on recovery path
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

INTERIM figures from
Uddeholm, the Swedish special

steel and power generating
group, indicate that the com-
pany is on line to achieve its

first full-year profit for three
years.

.
A year ago it reported a

SKrl8S.-n (U.S.S44.5m) loss at

the half-way mark but yesterday
the group said it bad just about
broke even in the six months
to June 30, 1979. • v

Group invoicing for the first

six months of 1979 was
SKr 1.62bn. but this included
SKr415m from Graenges
NYBV, a stainless steel com-
pany 90 per cent of whose
shares Uddeholm acquired last

month from Sweden's Graenges
Group. The deal has been made
retroactive to January 1.

Subtracting the ' sales of:

Graenges NYBY, Uddeholm’?
turnover of SKr l_2lbn in the.

first half represented an IS per

cent increase from the sales of
corresponding units during
January-June 197S. The latter
figure does not include the
forest product and chemical
interests, which were sold to

Billerud in August 1978.

Uddeholm predicts a 1979 turn-
over of SKr3.3bn.

The group says il is also
making retroactive to January 1

the transformation last month
of its strip steel division into
a new company, Uddeholm Strip
Steel, owned 65 per cent by
Uddeholm and 35 per cent by
another Swedish steelmaker,
Sandy ik.

Uddeholm plans to issue a

detailed half-year report, also
presenting the new financial

structure of the group, towards
the end of September.

* *
THE SWEDISH investment
company Promotion has

German retailer cuts losses
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

HERTIE, one of West Germany’s
leading department store

groups,.cuts its loss toDM 59-5ja
CS325m) last year from
DM; 88,6m in 1977. But it re--

lnaib& unclear whether' the-re-
covery will continue this year.

.- Like other major German
stores Hertie has been feeling

the cbmpetitlve pressure ‘from
specialist shops bn the one hand
and the expansion of hyper-
markets no city outskim on the
othev. Last year group turnover
rose by only 0.3 per cent to

DM 6.3bn, compared with an
0.6 per cent increase in 1977,

while -the number of staff

dropped ] by 5.7 per cent to

49,356—the fifth year in suc-

cession that' there have been
staff cuts;

Two stores -in Essen and
Haflnove?, which contributed
markedly to the overall losses

of 1977 and 1978, have now been
closed. But thetr results will

also affect this year's figures.

While the group’s rationalisa-

tion measures should, Hertie
says, bring a further move to-

wards profitability in the
mediiup .term, both the rise in

energy costs and the raising of
Value Added Tax in July will

make an impact on this year’s

results. Investment in 1978

;totalled ;DM' "193m •• ’

BUSINESS volume at Deutsche
Genossenscbaftsbank - rose by
11.7 per cent in the. first six

months of 1979 but earnings on
interest eased as a result of
narrowing margins. The service
sector benefited from higher
earnings in foreign business and
there were positive develop-
ments In foreign exchange deal-
ings.

Total liabilities increased by
DM 4bo, or 14 per cent, to

DM S2.2bn f$17.6bn) in the six

months of 1979. Total group
liabilities rose 21.9 per cent to
DM 53.5bn while group business
volume davanced 19.0 per cent

to DM 57.4bn. The growth for

the group is partly due to the
incorporation f DG Bank Inter-

national of Luxembourg and
DG Capital Company of Hong
Kong. ..

Credit volume stood at a total

of DM 21-Sbn on . June 30, up
DM 1.9bn or less than 10 per
cent from a year ago. Of this

total, about DM 600m was added
in the first half of 1979. The
.mid-year report explains that

domestic business concentrated
on the expansion of long-term
loans to the regional central

banks.
Foreign credit volume for the

group expanded by more than
one-third to around DM 5.8bn.
Foreign commercial trans-

actions, particularly letters of
credit, showed *' a positive deve-
lopment”

Danish chemicals group
experiences setback
BY HILARY BARNE5 IN COPENHAGEN

ADIG GROUP OF FUNDS
Payable .as from the 1st August 1979

spean) Coupon No.. 20

Drnks. I.63t

Dmks. JJOt
Dmks. DJ2t

• jAdiropa. (European) Coupon No.. 20 Dmks. 1.35t
' r

. Adiverba (jnsuraoce and .

.• • Bank shares) - Coupon No. 16 . Dmks. I.63t

j
? Fondak -(German Equities) Coupon No. 32 Dmks. L30t

i
Fondis (International) Coupon No. 27 Dmks. 032t
T Dividends paid tv. 0. 1C.- Unitholders ore subject. to U.K. Income

. / Tax at the standard rate. ‘

'

‘ -Coupons may. be lodged by Authorised Depositaries during normal
p. .-.banking hours. Coupons will not be accepted -by post. This

V;

notice appears as ,

£

matter- of record only, and is not intended

T; ,5 sn invitation to" purchase. Further information and copies of
. .--the Annual Report -of'.the Adig- Funds may be obtained from the
’

j
U.K. Distributors and Paying Agents:

—

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET UNITED,
1 Paternoster Row,

.Sr •*' .St. Raids,

-

.
Condon EC4M 7DH.

TO HOLDERS OF
LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

9i%«ONDS 1978/81
With reference to the redemption -notice - of 15th August. 1979. Pi

note that the amount of bonds called should read US$7,500,000.

. Please note the following corrections to.serial numbore:—
Preceding ffo. Incorrect No. Correct No. .

•12637 12738 .12538
16S46 18&47 ‘ .16547
27226 28230 27230
28464- 28567 28467

National Westminster Bank Limited.

. . Registrars' Department. Bristol:

Weekly net asset value

on August 20, 1979

Tokyo Pacific Hofdings N.V.

U.s: $67.47 '

:

‘

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S.-$4B.16 ...

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information:' Pierspn,. Holdring & Pierson. HV Herengracht 214,
Amsurdem.

SUPERFOS. THE Danish
chemicals group, reports first

half namings doum from
DKr 156m to DKr 110m
($20.ar?) and for the whole year
expects profits to emerge con-
siderably below the excep-
tionally good result, in 1978-

Earnings have been affected
by slower deliveries to the road
construction business, lower fish
meal prices and fish supply
shortages. The market for
fertilizer* was favourable with
sales- up from 672,000 tonnes to
718,000 tonnes.
Lower earnings are also

reported, by DSDS the Danish
shipping- company, for its half-
year. . Labour disturbances in
UK ports affected freight earn-

ings. while a weakening of the
• market for- passenger travel to
Norway and the UK affected
earnings on these routes. Earn-
ings by the company’s
Mediterranean passenger
services were adversely affected
by political disturbances in
Spain.
The company said 1979 group

earnings will probably be lower
than last year especially as a
result of a deterioration on
earnings by the groups two ship-

yards. .

• Dansk-Fransk, shipping com-
pany is to suspend payments to
creditors. The company, which
is one of Denmark's oldest, has
been in financial trouble for the
past year. •

VONTOBEL EUROBOND ' INDICES
14576=8100%.'!'

’RICE INDEX 14.8.79 21.8.79 'AVERAGE YIELD-
DM Bonds TOO.73 * 10057- • DM -Bonds - *

HFL Bonds & Nows 97.00 97.42 - HfL Bonds 6 Nome
J.S, S Sin. Panda .'£5.82 .96.38- . U4- S Sin, . Bonds
Zai». Dollar' Bonds.. . 66.22..,'. .95.96. -Can. DoIIbt Bends

14.8 79 2V8.79
7.207 7.236
8.882 8.813
6.678 9.725
10.254 tD3t5

PARIS — AGF Reassurances,
a subsidiary of the French
insurance group Assurances
Generates de France (AGF)
has acquired! an 3.25 per cent
shareholding in East Point
Reinsurance Company of Hong
Kong.

;
Bast _•

" Point which until
recently* had • lain dormant, is

being revived with an Initial
capital of HK$30m. to be
increased at a later date to
HK$50m, *

' an official of the
French company said yesterday.

'.NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

Kao Soap Company, Ltd.

. {Kao-Sakken Kabushik! Kaishe)

6 percent. Convertible Bonds 1992

Pmsurnn to Condition Hct(xi) of ibe
above Bonds, notice Is hereby given ttar.
becalm of iaue .of 12,500,000 new shares
of Common Stock in Japan, the convcr-
amn price of Ibo Botufc was adjusted,
effecuve immediotely afica- the dose of
budiies* m Tokyo. Jdpon cn AusdsI'21.
lSWi froB Yen 585.1 per share of Canv
moasude to Yea sai.oo peraharcaf
Commoa Stock.

KAO SOAP COMPANY. LTD.
Br-A*Book of Tokyo Trait Company
’ UsTrsitoo

Dated; Aiikuu -3, 1979

Tbe major shareholders in
East Point are the Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking Corpora-
tion, Jardine Matbeson, and the
British insurance broker C. T.
Bowring. Together they control
50.5 per cent of East Point
The move is AGF’s second

operation in Hong Kong. Tbe
group recently acquired a 15
per cent interest in Sun Hung
Kai Insurance, a subsidiary of
Sun Hung Kai Finance.
AP-DJ

Profit at Korf

but no payout
By Our Financial Staff

, THE KORF group of steel and.

j

engineering companies expects

I

a 50 per cent jump, in group
turnover to more than DM lbn
(US$545.9m) and its steel mak-
ing operations are likely to show
a profit for the first time in four
years in 1979.

But outside shareholders in
the largely family owned com-
pany will not get a dividend,

“A dividend cannot be paid
until carried forward losses

totalling DU 42-9m at the end
of 1978 are covered," Mr. Korf,
the managing Board chairman
said.

Squeeze on
margins at

China
Engineers
By Our Financial Staff

ESCALATING costs have pre-
vented The China Engineers
from capitalising on a 43 per
cent jump in turnover to

HK$ 737m (US$143.8m) in the
year to June 30. 1979. Tbe group
pre-tax profit eased 6.4 per cent
to HK$ 56.8m.

Its 54 per cent owned food
subsidiary. Amoy Canning, ex-

perienced a similar performance
pattern with turnover rising 25
per cent to HKS 97.5m while
pre-tax profits slid 5.6 per cent
to HK 811.1m.

Sime Darby, which owns 74.3

per cent of The China Engineers’
stock, has taken the slight profit

setback in its stride. It said

that if a FIK$5.3m non-recurring

profit relating to the disposal

of assets of a subsidiary in 1978
is deducted from the prior
year's result the 1978/79 pre-tax

profit is marginally better.

This announcementAppears asa mattor of record only.

c& $32,344,760

O.EM. Leasing Services, Inc.

Computer Lease Financings

SinceJane 21, 1979. Ihe undersignedhasarranged the
private placement with institutional investors ofSecured JVotes of

OJ’-flT.LeasingServices, Inc. in theabove aggregate principal amount.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

NSW YORK - ATLANTA - BOSTON - CHICAGO - DALLAS
HOUSTON » LOS ANGELES SAM FRANCISCO * LONDON • TOKYO

August 23, 1979

THIS ANNOUNCEMENTAPPEARSASA MATTER OF RECORD ONLY

reported a 20 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to SKr 63.8m
(US$ 15.1m) for the year ended
March 31. Turnover of its 11

operating subsidiaries totalled

SKr 1.56hn an increase of about
15 per cent after adjustments
for change? in group com-
position. The Board recom-
mended increasing the dividend
to SKr 11.50 a share from
SKr 10.50 for a total payment
of SKr 10.9m.

Adjusted earnings per share
rose by SKr 6 to SKr 37, the
annual report states. The sub-
sidiaries. most of them manu-
facturers of engineering pro-
ducts, showed a 32 per i-cnl

jump in pre-tax profit to

SKr 58.5m, while earnings from
Promotion’s investment pert-

folio rose only slightly from
SKr 6.1m to SKr 6.3m. The
group predicts a pre-tax profit

of SKr 80-lOOm for the current
financial year.

A
AUTOPISTA CONCESIONARIA

ASTUR-LEONESA, S.A.

YEN 6,000,000,000
TERM LOAN

GUARANTEES BY

THE STATE OF SPAIN

ARRANGED BY

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP

MANAGED BY

THE TOYO TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED

CO-MANAGED BY
"

SUMITOMO MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

PROVIDED BY

THE TOYO TRUSTAND BANKING
COMPANY, LIMITED

THE MITSUBISHI TRUST AND BANKING
CORPORATION

THE NIPPON TRUST AND BANKING
CO., LTD.

THE YASUDA TRUST AND BANKING
COMPANY, LIMITED

DAIHYAKU MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

THE HK1WA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
T.TMTTKU

NIPPON DANTAX LIFE INSURANCE
CO., LTD. -

THE TAISHO LIFE INSURANCE CO., LTD.

SUMITOMO MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

THE MITSUI TRUST AND BANKING
COMPANY, LIMITED

THE SUMITOMO TRUST AND BANKING
COMPANY. LIMITED

DAIDO MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

FUKOKU MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

THE KYOEX LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
LTD.

NISSAN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

TOHO MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

THE TOYO TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED
JULY 1979

••
This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Hong Kong link for AGF :j
*••**** * 1

!,}•»

Banque Nationale de Paris Limited

U.S. $75,000,000
Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit

due 1984

The placing of these Certificates has been effected

•*

“>.v

August, 1979

W%V.V.%%V.V.%V#%W.%V.V#%V.V.V.%V«V«SSVeV.V.%V.V.V*
•••
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AKZO nv Registered Office at Arnhem

^ - Report for the 1st half year 1979

Sales and results Chemical products and coatings

As in the first quarter, sales and income tor the second
quarter of 1979 were higher than in the corresponding
period of 1978. Sales for the first six months of 1979 were
up 12% over the year-earfier period. Factors in this gain
were higher shipments (+7 points), better selling prices
[t 8 points) and a translation loss (— 3 points) on sales of
foreign Group companies. Net income for the first half of
the year advanced from Hfl 15.8 million in 1978 to Hfl 101.6
million. The second six months of 1979 are expected to
bring a continuation of profitability. However, given the
customary seasonal weakness in the third quarter and the
present uncertainties in regard to such factors as the
development of prices of raw materials and energy, returns
should be on a lower level than in the first half of the year.
As a result of the substantial rise in purchasing prices of
raw materials (especially petrochemicals), positive inventory
valuation differences have arisen for the first half of 1979,
which have been computed at Hfl 114 million (of which
Hfl 58 million in the second quarter). These valuation
differences will be distributed over several quarters so as
not to obscure the insight into the trend of results. In the
first and second quarters, amounts of Hfl 14 million and
Hfl 29 million respectively were thus included in operating
income; the remainder in the amount of Hfl 71 million will

be added to operating income in the next few quarters.
Net income for the first half of 1979 includes Hfl 32 million
tor inventory valuation differences; Hfi 22 million of this

amount is attributable to the second quarter. In the first

half of 1978 there were practically no inventory valuation
differences.

Particularly for commodity chemicals, sales and Income
were significantly better. Sales and income of specialty
chemicals also improved, if still insufficiently. Coatings
continued their favorable development.

Pharmaceuticals, consumer products and
miscellaneous products

The gains in sales and income are chiefly attributable to
miscellaneous products. Income for pharmaceuticals and
consumer products was roughly on last year’s level.

Capital expenditures and financing

The present report for the first half of the year includes
a condensed consolidated balance sheet at June 33, 1979.

The increases in inventories, short-term receivables and
current liabilities which it discloses were in the main
caused by the higher level of sales:

This balance sheet also shows that the financing equili-

brium was fully maintained in the first half of 1979. -Expen-
ditures for additions to property, plant and equipment
aggregated Hfl 168 million, and authorizations for new
projects totaled Hfl 261 million.

Personnel

The number of employees at June 30, 1979 -was 82,700
(versus 83,200 at December 31, 1978).

Man-made fibers
The Board of Management

Sales by Enka were up substantially, as a result of both
increased shipments and higher prices. In spite of this,

margins are still unsatisfactory, due in part to the con-
tinuing escalation of raw material prices.

For American Enka, margins came under pressure because
of two factors: on the one hand, rapidly mounting raw
material prices and, on the other, lower 3ales reflecting a
downturn in the U-S. economy.

A
Akzo Arnhem, August 1979

.
.. t% jr

Sales by main product group
’ in Hfl million 2nd quarter 1st half year

1979 1978 1979 1978

Operating income by main productgroup

2nd quarter IsthaJfyear

1979 1978 1979 1978

man-made fibers 981 890 1,941
' 1.783

chemical products and coatings 1,150 ' 967 2,261 1,987
pharmaceuticals, consumer products
and miscellaneous products 949 642 1.808 1,613

18 18 26 8

79 23 154 69

80 72 151 132

3,080 2,699 6.010 5.383
intra-Group deliveries (32) (26) (61) (63)
nan-aflocated costs

j

177 113 331 209

(13) (11) • (16) ‘^17) •

iotal 3.048 2.671 5,949 5.320 164 102 315 192

Consolidated balance sheet (condensed)

in Hfl million June 30, Dec. 31.

1979 1978
Property, plant and equipment 3,335 3,360
Investments in non-conso'idated
companies and other non-current assets 436 490

June 30. Dec. 31,

1979 1978

Akzo N.V. stockholders' equity 2.360 2.231
Minority Interest in Group equity 425 397

Group equity 2,785 2,628
Short-term receivables and prepaid
expenses 2.404 2,040
Cash and marketable securities 733 '598

Total assets 9,010 s.390

Provisions 1,072 1,054
Long-term debt 2,435 2JZ76
Current liabilities 2,718 2,432

Total Group equity and liabilities 9.010 8.360

Stockholders' equity per common share
of Hfl 20, in guilders 79.72 75.35

Apart from the aforementioned distribution of positive inventory valuation differences calculated in the first half of 1979. the
consolidated statement of income and the consolidated balance sheet were prepared on the basis of the same principles of
consolidation, valuation and determination of income as were used in 1978.

Copies of this report may be obtained from the London Paying Agent: Barclays Bank Limited, Securities Services Department
54, Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH.

COMPANY NOTICES

Victor Products (Wallsend) Ltd.

Annual Statement
Year ended 30th April

Turnover

. 1979
£

.. 10.216.000

%<4
r~

Z-cc

Pre-tax profit .. 1,588,887 1,212,335
Aftertax profit .. 1,389,371 1,064,768
Dividends
Preference Shares paid 37,917 —
Ordinary Shares
Interim paid 56,811 50,843
Final proposed 229,384 78,385

Earnings pershare 17.67p 13.92p

An interim dividend of 0.743p per share was paid on
9th April 1 979.The proposed final dividend of 3.0p
per share will be paid on 3rd October 1 979.With tax
credit the dividend for the year is equivalent to

21.38% gross (10.09% gross last year after

adjustment for bonus share issue).

The Annual General Meeting will be held on the 3rd
October 1979.

Copies of Annual Report and Accounts may be
obtained from the Secretary at P.O. Box, Wallsend,
Tyne & Wfear NE28 6PP,from-7th September 1979.

McCarthy group limited
f Incorporated in the RerabUc or South Africa)

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
PRELIMINARY PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT AND DIVIDEND DECLARATIONThe unaudited group prghl tor the year ended 30 June 1979 with comparative

flgures for the previous year, ts as lollows:

Croup operating profit
Less: interest

tKatkun ... .

minority interest

Croup Net Prom . .

1979 197B
Unaudited Audited

R000 RCOO
9 923 9 380
3 241 3 423
2 771 2S1D
264 267

3 647 3 ISO

16 987 <115
18.6c

Issued ordinary shares 16 987 415 ic nilic
Earnings per ordinary share 21 if

6
IB 6c

_ latter i» and preference dividends)
Dividends declared for the year:

Final ordinary SiSe
. .L“ r u ',dcr review, total vehicle sales by dealers we’re only

poud7ng
a,

(nerease.
U,e pre,l0us year w ‘tn Mles by our *nuo stowing a com»-

Group turnover lor the year Increased by 15*i but. « a result ofextremely eompeUtlve trading conditions, there was a decline in ttconoM
K° ht

"JL
"*» vtolcle sales. Earnings per share role ™ 15%compared with the previous year.

A comprehensive report concerning the group's trading activitiescontained, as usual. In the Chairman's review and the report of theto be issued k the end of September 1979.

will be
directors

Final Ordinary Dividend No. 77
J123

rlC
.

E
. e* n

,

l
E? EBY GIYEI? ttut tbc Snal ordinary dividend No. 77 at therate oi 4.5 Hour comma Ave) urns per share has been declared by the directors

l2
r.Pe JE?iL02,

*iJ50 Jan' 1979 to hoidors of urdlnan, sfiIrS\eoi«S?»dIn tna books Mttic company at the e loan of business on 21 September iw3‘
.

rtie declared payhble In the currency of the Republic of South

?n
rlS SSw li'febS’wS'1' ** postw* 5outh to'Kl s^mldS
Jff* of establishing the shareholders entitled to parUeloale

L",
dlT^twi

,

d - fgwfp*
.
register ol the company win be closed from

5®s^Rn,Mr,,r ~e",“ries -”r "i SMBF-saws
„ " .»?""» of the South African Income Tax Act 1062 iss amended), theNon-Resident Shareholders Tax of 15% will be deductedfrom illrldends payable to shareholders whose addresses In the mister ofmembers are outside The Republic of South Africa.

n ”a*ler

Registered Office;
1101 Nedbank Circle.
577 Point Road.
DURBAN.
17 August 1979.

By Ors-r of the Board:
B. J- CLOUSTON. F.C.I.S..

Tra
"*um “Si Certification Office:

nn 5,

«51?
e
L.P,

e
?j?trar* «»-*> Limited.

P.O, BOX 6231 B. MARSHALLTOWN.
TRANSVAAL, 2107-

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhili, London EC3V 3PB. T.el. 01-623 6314

Index Guide as at August 16, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 117.50

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

TELEFDNAKTIEBOLAGET

L M ERICSSON

9U% BONDS 1SS1

S. G. WARBURG 8. CO. LTD-
annoarce that the Instalment of bonds
for a nominal reive of U-5-S1. 100.000
rare been purchased for redemption
on 15tti Seatamber, 1379.

U.5.130.400.000 nominal bonds will
remain outstanding alter 1 5th Septem-
ber. 1979.

30. Gresham Street.
London EC2P 2E8.

23rd August. 1979.

BANQUE NATIONAL
DE PARIS

Floating rate note issue of
USD 12a million

February 1979/91

The rate of interest applicable

for the six-month period
beginning 22nd August 1979
and set by the reference
Agent is UU% annually.

TRAVEL EXHIBITIONS

Fin^dal'Time^

CURRENCIES, MONEY

Dollar and
THE POUNDSPOT ANE> FQRWAfte

Aug. 22

Foreign, exchange trading was
very quiet yesterday,* with the
most noteable feature a large

order oii't of the Far East to buy
dollars and seU

.
Japanese yen.

The yen'/dollar rate was-the only

one to show any real movement
during The day. ranging between
Y217.70 and Y219.S0, before clos-

ing at Y219.45, compared with
Y217.80 previously.

The U.S. currency remained
very firm, despite the sharp rise

in the price of gold. It closed
at DM1.8315 against the D-mark,
compared with DM1 £325 previ-

ously, and was unchanged at
SWFr 1.6595 in terms- of. the
Swiss franc. The dollar's trade-
weighted index, as calculated by
the Bank of England, rose to S4.S
from S4.7.

Sterling's index, on Bank of
England figures, rose to 70.S
from 70.6. after standing at 70.7
at noon and in early, trading.
The pound opened at S2.2170-

2.2 ISO. and traded within a very
narrow range of S2.2160 and
32.2205. before closing at 82.2180-
S2.2190, a rise of 80 points on
the day.

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-
bank did not intervene when the

the. dollar was fixed at DMTUBID
against the D-mark, compared
with DM 1.8323 previously. Trad-
ing was q uiet, with the U.S, cur-

rency moving within a narrow
range before the- fixing. Little

change is expected in the next-

few days, with most of the. in-

terest concentrated on- the dot
lar/yen .rate yesterday morning.
In the next few days 'several

figures are expected, including
the West German July trade
figures and the ILS; July con?
sumer price index: The TZS’.

trade figures will be published
early nest week, and any.of these
may shake the market ' cut ofthe
present doldrums.
UTLAN—The 'lira improved

against all currencies excepMhe
Irish punt, at yesterday’s fixing.

The dollar fell to LSI 7.45 fiom
L81S.S0, and showed little-change."
later in the ' day. Sterling, de-
clined to L1.812225 from-
and the D-mark to W46.56 "from
L446.92. * ;• :y

s v

.TOKYO—The dollar continued
to rise against the yen/ in
moderate trading, closing at
Y217B2J, compared with Y217.65
previously. Trading was :

;
veiy'

quiet i nthe morning, with' the1

U.S. currency between Y217J0
and Y217.80, but the dollar
moved up in the afternoon <£*•

demand for Import settlements;
touching a high point oc Y217.95.

ZURICH—Japanese hanks " /in
Europe continued their dollar
buying in early trading, with '-the

U.S. currency - moving upY to
Y2 18.50 from Y2i7.65 at theppen-
ing. The market was generally
quiet however, with no sigfa of
intervention by central hanks,
but amid suggestions that some
operators may have Switched

U.S.
,

Canada
NetMnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Ger;
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Day's
spread

.

2-2160-2.22D5
2.5825-2^900
4.46+US .

'64-90-65.15

11.68V11-72
I,0775-1 J3800
4,06-4-08 .

.

108-75-109.50
148.00-148^0
1,810-1.818
II. 15-11/18
9.43V9.484
9J8V9J91

*

480-490
29.55-29^0 .

3.66V3.70

Ctasa •; One month :

. . V'ww ; yr
p.B.. • months -\ b ,

2,21 -tfWQpm - • 2,1*

-3JB8 «-TO3dls
;-738:W6V*n
4.85/165^65 dig —T*

-11XX 49088045 -13E
ij32 swniv- ^0;s
3.83.9-7 mr.f 2®
1.82" 4.2pm ' l.a

. ;*£ 7.4#
- 8,09 57-47 pm 7.01
12.23- nVK^ pm

zzm-zzm
2.6860-2-5880.

;

64.3E-®SJR
'

Tf.TOVri-TIV
1J07B2-1-Q792
4.0BV-4.083, _

109.05-m3S
;146^0-745.»

11.1K-H.17V
5.W.-8.4S\

.

9.38-8,39
-

4HV48A
29.B6-28.70

3.Wr3J38h

Q.B3-0J53C pm /;
CLSO-Ojafcpiir—

17-'7»pm _

*zOto pro-1 J
: dls

30-BOp dig,

.

Mpt pm
20-70O det .

12M70e-4bt - :

3-1 Uro pm .

4V21«orewn.
ZVI'jepm.
2V*zor* pre - -

3.40-3,-IOy pfn
ffi-15gn> pm .

4V3% pm

.

Belgian rate is for convectlbl*' frenca- ' FInancffll frent 67.‘G^2.HJc ‘pm.
Six-monti) forward dollar 243-2JBc pm. 12-month 4.35-4.2dc pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
. Day's - '

•

Aug. 22- spread CJoss Onemonth'

URt 22160-2.2205 Z^TBO-2-21® 0.63^L62c pur ; 3.14 TOLKum iiu -

Irelandt 2.0620-2.0575 2-C»S0-2^|75 -USfMcjm . 3^a.T6o«r-

-

Canada 1.168M-IS75 1.1872-1 i1B7R par^LtCc dtS
,
^ILIft H.'l^DSdls f I

Nethlnd. 2.0080-2^120. 2.0100-2 0120 - Q-SWLZJe'pni
-
1* ..iagf j {

Belgium 29.305-29.33 29^15-23^ - [^A-

-% Three V
;1Mr. .months

tot

Belgium 29.305-2933 29^15-29^3 .
-

Denmark S.2745-S.2790 S^770-5 1^-T.BOoro dte

:

. > M ... m MUM niwin at man a.OMA ft RQ.fl km *. qr ‘T’l'M'lk.u. i
-_a. —

.

W- Gar. 1.8292-1^38) 1^310-1^320
Portugal 49.13-49.27 49.17-49.Z7
Spam 68.02-6608 ' 66.02-66.04 -

0.6S-<L5Spt
^ AOA

a-35c (fe-:
• '90-120

BO-IOOocEs .>> ’r-4i6JS; 270-3004* -17^ ;

1 a en_i amA ul. . on U*“iSpam
Italy
Norway
France
Svradan
Japan
-Austria
Switz.

817.30-817.70 817.40-817.70 1.50-1ABlie tfa ; ,-^&'6.50-7,25di« ~3j»
j

5,0230-6.0355 5.0346-6.0355 0.»wwn>par. . Oi69 0.7Q%20 ptR ,%38 , J.
4J2SSS-4.2625 4.2810-4.2825 0JJ3-e.29c«Jf5r >.DJ3:’D-7SOj8Sdis.'-H).7W 1

432SQ-4J305 4JM0-4.22B6 0.3(W)TO»te4Ss -;

217,70-219.60 -213-40-213-60 O-SfOifflUrpm^. • . , lB:ZVbZ83 pnr ' 4.;

t UK and

re
apply' to Uie U.S. dollar and not.to

CURRENCY RATES - :

from curreocies * into gold
encnuraBpd b# the Rh»rn' Tl«» In

Starling •,

U.S. 8
-Canadian S.„|

Austria Sch ^
Belgian F. •

Danish K -I

D Mark j

Guilder >

French Fr. ...1.

Lira :

Yen—.'. .......i

Nrwgn. K...._J.

Spanish Res..]
Swedish Kr

;

Swiss Frl.- ’

Bank Special European "

r

>.
'
'

.

p_\' Morgan
August 21 irate Drawing TJjurenpY: 'Aob:

'

82 Ei)gtand-Guax«Tty

'

;i % ,

.

:;ii^)t^s*anges 9.

14 0.585541 0.622382".
101} 1.99873., 1^879907 .

11V 1.61328 TJSWOB^
17.5887 iajteoe;-

g I 38.1307-140.4743 :•

9 6.85600
:

7*08079 .

:

ff r 2.37866- • 2:6B711V: J

8 .
2.61304' 221620 i

'

9 tai 5.53681- 6.87952 -

.

10^1 1063.34 -llOTiaa-,

'StwII^a^-—;• -••-4- 70Ai. Ji —3405
<VJ; dollar— i vv •«.!-*'84A
'Canadian doHar *4^? 80Jf-

j
—J 7j0* _ 4 +49.7

5W .282.344 J 300385
7 6.53975 i 6.94426
8 185.7461 191:1099'!

encouraged by the sharp rlsfe in
the metal’s value. The -dollar
stood at SwFr 1.6580 at mid-morn-
ing. compared with SwFr L'6975
at the opening, and SwfY 1.6595.
at the Tuesday close.

7 JS.49233 !fi^342»,
I v2.15453 ’> 3.28309 -

-AostrteftsohUtagJ.AA&3 •< +-t9.7
• 'Belgian fmno JL-.j TiAJl VlS.S
-Panfsh kroners~;.7 US.8.. - +2.5

. ®Olt»d».Ti«idc'„^I5M • t4 42.4 ,

Swtas 1912 % .'•.<*81.1

GptldBr -..-U/-

•

,18.6 :

'. Frflnqh;fMbo- -7J- •

- • ^}5,8 —48.8
Yea I; *28 ,9

y ‘
l” .V

.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RAtis
August 22

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

Currency
amounts

against ECU
August 22

.% change
fromfrom 7. change
central adjusted lor Divergence

39.4582
7.08592
2.51064
5.79831
2.72077
0.662838
1148.15

40.4638
7.28557
2£Z752
5^8131
2.77580
0.671583
1128.23

divergence

+135
+ 1.61
-0-54
+0.22
+0.81
+0.14
-1.73

±1.53
±1.635-;
±73325
±145 -

±116016
-*-1.865

±40725

ArgentlnaPsso....' - 3101-3181
Australia Dollar..'.-. 1J984&-1.
Brazil Cruzeiro-.- 5MM9»«
Finland Markka— 8,46-S?1 7,
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong DoRar' it.iivii.iiv
Iran «al— .-.i— 167JJB06a.C
Kuwait Dinar (KD) 0.607-0.613
Luxembourg Fro. 643&6S
Malaysia Dollar... A.7770-4.
New Zealand Dir. 2.1806-2.

lA.tff'll.klV

167J3B-168.0
0.607.0.617
C43&68

Changes are lor ECU, therefore positive
. change denotes a' i

\~
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times,

Saudi Arab- Riyal. I 7.39-7.?
Singapore Dollar. J4..7730.4.,
Sth. African Rand 1

Rata given fttf-'Arftenfind ts.fm

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
»* ?7

August 22 PoundSterling U.S. Oollar Deutachem'k Japan's# Yen; FrenchFranc-Swies FranOfDutehGttjld* asassc
219
1.

* 4.063
• 1.831

486.8
219.5

1 a

=

'

i'
4
.453
.261

French Frano 10
Swiss Franc

/ 6 15.1 I. *10.
r
132-3 , f, 23m :

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

•• S

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates WBre quoted lor London dollar ceiUficatoa of deposft-':

months 11,45-11.55 per cent: one year 11.05-11.15 per cent.

. . • 2. i.sV, - • • . i

itwft- oois month 11.30-ir40.^p» centJ jficnihs; T3j«a-1 1J55

‘

per .cant: six

Aug, 32 Sterling
j

U.S. Dollar -
j

apanese Yen

tShort term...'.... n.n.

7 days -

notice. n^*-

Month 137fi-14ifi
three months 14iB-l45a-
sfx months 1378-14 14

one year ; 13S8-145J,

11 ip-llis
llia-llJa
ii.;-ii

;

lll»-12 '

HA-ll+j
1 1 ,-fc-l ItTt

lOia-llia
1012-1U2
11+2-111?
ufl-iif:
Urrllv
lHa-11)’

long- term Eurodollar: two years 10llii-10l,i* per cent; three years T0*u-10llit per-aanC fodr years lOrii-lift*' per-cent; -five yssra IfFwolO?*, par. cane adminal .c'Ming
rates. Short-term rates are call loi sterling; U.S. dollars and Canadian ddllarsr tvro-day call for. guUdortr and. Swiss traces, _ A»an . rates ere closing rates
in Singapore. _ • T -

_
;

:- :r
.

*•"

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

European rates firm I f
Short-term interest rates

showed a firmer trend in Europe
yesterday, with rates advancing
in several centres, while the
major Swiss hanks followed the
upward trend, and increased
their deposit rates.

PARIS—Call money was un-
changed at 10} per cent, but
period rates were much firmer.
One-month rose to 105-11 per
cent from IO1VIOI.

1
. per cent;

two and three-month to 3 1-11

5

per cent from 1013-10 'ii per cent;
siv-raonth and 12-month to 11 A-
11 1« per ceni from 101-11

FRANKFURT—Call money
rose to 6.70-6.80 per cent from
6.40-6.50 per cent; one-month to

6.S0-6.S5 per cent from 6.7Q-6.S0
per cent; and three-month to
7.10-7.15 per cent from 7.00-7.10'

per cent Six-month was quoted-
at 7.35-7.40 per cent compared
with 7.30-7.40 per cent while
12-month rose to 7.45-755 per-
cent from 7.40-7.50 per cent
AMSTERDAM—Conditions are

expected to remain tight in the
money market . over the next
week. Call money, which was :

,

unchanged at 8J-9 per cent yes--
lerday, may rise over the next:
few days, unless the authorities"
takesteps to relieve the market ,

shortage. No significant pay-,
ments are expected in the com-
ing week.

BRUSSELS—Call money rose.

4o 9.85 ; per cent from - 9.5 perj
cent One-month'eased' tb'11^12"

. je cent from, 12-12V per -cent.

While three-month, was quoted at;

12£2fr per cent iomparetf with

;

12-124- per cent previously^ Six-

;

month funds- were unchanged at,

^lii-112 per ‘cent, and 12-mbgth.
at 105-11 per-cent .

,
ZURICH--The four major

;i5wlss
L banks have their time de-

posft rates for non-bank clients -

to li per cent from 3 per cent;
:

for three to five 'month deposits
'tolif per' cent from If- per"cent
-for .six to 11 month deposits;

: and
.
to 2} per cent from 2-per-

-cent."for one-year deposits.

sk. Gold rose. 96| to dose at $309-

: .$09 1. after an active day. It

OMehd afc-830B4-S07+-and rose
'sharply on short covering and
improved sentiment- following

.-j- . Aug. <22 Aug. 31

Gold BuRloAffine oanoej

'Ck»e...u......lC3g9^0B34 1530214-303
• V |T£189.3S.

l
l38.7);i£1Efi:S-137)

-Opening ^*6306 ii -307 14 se98i3-B99U
-](£1 88 Jl- I3B.55) f£l3A .7- 1J S. t

Mbrnbig: SBUJ50 1 S2B8.90
. ‘fixing >;:i.kfil40.423) (£134.671

.' Afternoon -fesnjao - . 5300.50
fixing .-.:.K£140.185) (£156.697)

Ookf
.
Comer -domestically

Krugerrand 35320-322 - <931013-3121]
- i£Z44i-WS4) jf£140M41i)

New . - rsTSVg-SOlB lS771a-79 lj

UK MONEY MARKET

Exceptional shortage

„ . Jtf£140i-1
New . rs79*fl-80i« awis-Tgia

- Sovereign*(£3Sa,^64s) #£56-361
OW • 614-118 *4(9115)2-1 171?
- So^ffirolgnrteeaia-SSi!) ji£52 *4-53141

/ Gofd Colne, internationally
KrugerrandJS520-332 .^noii-3121;
' ttl44l4.146l4lfltl40i.14Hl
New M9le-80V-.lS77iB-79l8
•Saverolgn»(35J*^6541 >636-361
Ofct . . -WlieVllBldtU6i»-117V.
Savareign»B£Sei«dB3Ie>. WE52 14 33 J41

830 eagles-.{$43B-437
.

G*W-427
. 8lO Eagles. *5230-243 - IS2SB-2S5
SSEngie*.._Iai93-198 lg ISO- 190

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)
Day-to-day credit was in short

supply in the London money
market yesterday, and the
authorities gave an exceptionally
large amount of assistance by
various bill purchases and
lending a large amount over-
night to seven or eight discount
houses at Bank of England
Minimum Lending Rate of 14
per cent. A small amount of
Treasury bills were bought from
tbe houses, and a small number

from the banks. The authorities
also bought a moderate amount
of Treasury bills from the houses
for resale at a fixed future date.-
and a small number of local
authority bills from the houses.
They also purchased a small
number of local authority hills
for future resale, and a small
amount of eligible bank bills oa
a purchase and resale basis.
Very large revenue payments"

to the Exchequer outweighed
Government disbursements, and
the market was also faced witb-
repayment of Tuesday's large

_market advances. On the. olher^
7hand - banks brought forward'
- .small surplus - balances, "and .

-there, was a small decline in the
.‘ note circulation. •

•’ ’ r.—
' Discount houses paid 13i per
cent for secured call leans in

. the. early part, and closing:
balances were taken at 131-14 per

.-cent
In tbe interbank market over-

1

,

--'night loans closed at 14 per cent'
rafter touching a high pdint -'of

'

' IS per ceHt

2 Rates in the table ' jbefowr.ar£

'

nominal in some cases. . • , ;

LONDON MONEY RATES

i Sterling
;

Local 'Local Auth-
ICertifloate Interbank Authority jnegotlabla
I of deposit

;
deposits 'bonds

Overnight — 1

2 days notico..i —
7 days or

|

—
7 days notice .J —

.

One month 14^-18^ 1
Two months.-.. 14rfi-i3-w
Throe months. 14^-13+1} I-

Six months. .... 13^15# i 1
Nine months ... 127g.l2^ (1
One year Z2Jfl-12fr . 1

Two years —

Finance Discount 1 Eligible
House Company! market Treasury Bank

Deposits Deposits! dsposit&f, Sille* Wile'*

66 Eagiw.,JBlflia^SB 16180-190

the Tesulf of the U.S. Treason
-.auction*.-::.-.-The. highest" level
touched - was S311-312, ./?.

j' Paris Sie 12J Jdlo gold b#i
.was- fixed at . FJr 44,900. per laic

(5327J3r per ounce) id the, after-

noPD*.:©Mopared with:FFf 44J5G
. {S32SJ91-: in the anti

. FPr. 4^400- (S316.6SV Tuesday
i.afteRtOOQ-' - - •

.;•••

’

:/ I; nr.Frankfurt the l25 Idle bax
’’ fixed -at DM . I&230 !per idle

•;f®09^7 per : ounce), eompare^
. wilt .DM - 17.630 (5289.S3) pre
- piously.- - •

Miu-144

14-14*4 Z4lg-14U
14|(c-14A ' 14.141a
14-14* -
14-141B 14-1418

1356-1334

14-14!a 18-1434
—

I 14»*-14*a
14-1418 1 14lB-13Ie

mosey rates

„ .
. ,

- , - 1 _ , _
One year 12ie-12* 12,%-iaji

, 1878^ 12Ss-12«e 13 w , .
-**

1 - -- •)
—"J- - • Overnight Beta M*-.’.:

Two years - — 1344-127b 1 - I — _ i -i f —. — I - — One mooth 8825-
• Three months T.V6 < -

, , t •

' ®*h mond»e- ; . 7JD5> »
lotel authomy and finance houses seven days nonce, 0 die ra seven days fixed. :* Long-term tea) euitiorHy mortgage FRANCE : •'

, %.•
rates nominally three years IZViri por cent, four years 12ic-127i per cent five years 12V121, per cent- 5 Bank brli Otecotiaf Bate ; *S
bUlVu Seen?

hUy " 9 ***** <Qf P, 'm" P8P8r' 8uV 'n9 tima ior four'tT10n t»’ bank blUs 13*u 0« cant: four-men ft watte Ore might Reft' -JAB..'

, A p pro 41m 3 ts selling rare for one-monih Treasury bills 13*» per cent: two-month 13%. per cent throe-month 13*. per Hirae-”m2^»!’l!w!“*v!,
tl.*t!r

'

Ĉ ‘ r .^
oprox,,T’ e,« ,a,e

2 ?
s 13 ? ?S,

f eo,K: tw®-n»onHi 15%-pr cent: end three-month -.She-tnooth* M:....;; ••.•TJstS*'
per usnt: ona-mooft trade bills 14^. per cent; two-montn I4*t oar cent; and throe-month 13Vp®r cent. - lAFAMl' - " ( rr -' '

Finance House Base Rafts f published by tho Finance RoyMs Association) U-per cent from August r. l979. ClMrte»\K«^S« &«r : ; • J
,or imel

i
su^ V dJy6 ”V>2 per cent. Cieeringgank' Ratos lor Tending -

Treasury Btlis: Ave'jga tendor rates of discount 13.2975 per corn.. . r •

187b
13«4 -127b I

laia-iaib
15-123*

12SB-12JB

14*8 14.14ft
14*8 137# ISir-ia** 14—
— 133« ISA 23«.

14Se-341z ' l3Sfl X3j>rH^ 13§

• NEW YORK .....

- Peima Heiit ' 12
* *

Fed Funds • -'it-II 1^4
Treasury Bill* ri3-week) S&3Z

Oiaeount Ra» ^..b
"

Locel authority and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. -'^Long-term teal authority morwaoe
s nominally three years 12V-137! .per cent; four years 12i-127i per cent five yaarv 12»*-12^« per^cenL-Vb Behk"bi»

gineva. Basie- Zurich and Berne. Widest
ranee of cheap flights from 4 UK air-
ports. Brochure CP ltd . 01-351 2191,
Tslcx 319076. ATOL 369B.

rales In table are buying rates ter prime paper. Buying rates lor four-month bank bills 13*a per cent: four-monft trada
bills 14 pur cent.

Approximate aolling rare for one-month Treasury bills 13>» per cent: two-month 13»». DW- «nc ttrae-momli 13t«W
cant. Approximate rates for one-month bank bills 13Ms oof cent: two-month iaWs-pw centr' end. lhree-mBmh--33xi.^

-

per cent: Dna-monft trade bills T4^» per cent; two-month 14*« oar cant; and ihreo-maath I.W-per cent. T
• *

. . _ ,

' /'
. <r >
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With the official inauguration of the vast international centre on

the banks of the Danube, Vienna underlines its position as one of the

world’s meeting places. In this Survey, Paul Lendyai, our Vienna correspondent, looks

at the city’s significance as a diplomatic, political and business centre.

centre
WHATEVER THE ultimate fate
•?f the second strategic arms
limitation treaty (SALT II),

signed on June 78 by President
Jimmy Carter of the U.S. and
by the Soviet party chief, Presi-
dent Ereahnev, in the historic
Hruburg Palace in Vienna, their
summit • meeting dramatically
underlined Vienna's role as a
central market place for peace
negotiations as a traditional

stage for international
gatherings.

The more than 2,000 journal-
ists covering the first personal
encounter between the leaders
nr the two superpowers were
time and again reminded that
Vienna is not just the capital

of a curiously shaped, and land-
locked small country, but a city

"of. imperial splendours- which,
until .the collapse of the Austro-
Hungarian empire, was the
centre of a great empire with
52m people representing 11

different nations.

In a very real sense, there-

fore. the opening, of the vast

international centre on the
banks of the Danube, which in
Vienna is called .

“ the UJ*Y
ciiy,” symbolises both for the
world at large and for Austria’s

T.5m people, that Vienna still

has an international function to
fulfil which goes beyond the

Danubian base or even the

framework of East-West rela-

tions.

The fact that the official

inauguration of the UU. city

coincides with the largest ever
international meeting, the U.N.- -

conference on science and tech-

nology attended by almost 5,000

participants from all over the
world, is a fitting reminder that

Vienna's emergence as the third

U3S. metropolis after New York
. and Ceneva also has_ global

implications.

Vienna’s bid for international

recognition aml the significance

of ihe international centre

—

which in all
-

'.will cost the
federal state' and the munici-
pality Sch 9bn (about £300ra).

and together with a large

Austrian conference
.

centre, as
much as Sch 16.5bn—-cannot be
properly understood without a
glance at the past.

Background
The achievements, and frus-

trations, must be seen against

the background of the sudden
change transforming the cos-

mopolitan capital of the

Habsburg empire into "the
capital of the truncated

remnant. • Then came traumatic

shocks such as the civil war of

1934 between “ black ”
- and

* red,” the Anschluss in 1938,

and the forced incorporation

into Hitler’s Third Reich. The
difficult years of the 1939-45

war and the following decade
of four-power occupation- saw
the birth of a new Austrian

state and of national conscious-

ness.

Austria’s post-war bid lo

regain its once pre-eminent
role as an international meeting
place of world leaders, diplo-

mats... and traders., always, has
-been strengthened by -the
memories of past greatness. As
early as 1515 Emperor Maxi-
milian I called the first albeit

long-forgotten; congress;; of

Vienna the '* Fuerstentag,” as
assembly of reigning princes in

Vienna.

It is however the 1814-15
Congress of Vienna which ranks
m the history books as the
turning point, producing a

century-long balance of power
in Europe. This is the reason
why at every major inter-

naiiona Jgathering. the foreign
"nests or the Austrian hosts
allude in one way or another
to the long tradition of Vienna
as “ a meeting place, as a place
whpre understanding can be
sought between East and West.”
In April 1970 the then Austrian
foreign Minister. Dr. Kurt
Waldheim, greeted the Ameri-
can and Soviet delegations with
these words at the opening of
the SALT negotiations.

In the meantime Dr. Wald-
heim has become Secretary-
General of the United Nations
anrl it is in this capacity that
he participates at the festivities

and expresses his thanks for
what can only be called a

present of the Austrian tax-
payers for the international
community.

The often forgotten point is

1 hat the erection of the large
complex, providing permanent
office space for more than 3,000

and “ at full capacity " for 4.600

international civil servants, was
fully financed by the Austrian
state (65 per cent; and the
municipality of Vienna (35 per
cenl). It is leased to the United
Nations for 99 years and for a

symbolic rent of one Schilling
(just over 3p) per annum.
The Austrians resent malicious

hints that Vienna’s future as

a UN centre looks bright mainly
By -. -virtue of Dr. Waldheim

being Secretary-General of the
world organisation. In fact,

Vienn’s emergence as an inter-

national centre began long
before, in 1958 when the
Austrian capita] was chosen as

the scat of the Interna tional

Atomic Energy Agency and in

1966 as headquarters of the
United Nations Industrial
Development organisation
(UNIDO i . At that same time,
the then government, headed
by Chancellor Josef Kfaus. of
the People’s Party, underwrote
a commitment concerning the
provision of permanent office

facilities fur both international

organisations.

Limit
The root of some subsequent

controversies lay in the failure

of the Austrian government of
the lime to set an exact ceiling
as far as the size of the project
and the number of employees
of the two international
organisations were concerned.
It was only in the autmuu of
1972 that the government «nf

Chancellor Bruno Kreisky. who
In 1970 replaced Dr. Klaus as
Premier, managed to get a limit

on the capacity of the building.

The two UN organisations

reluctantly agreed to accept a

ceiling of 4.600 people instead

of the originally demanded
capacity for more than 7.000.

Subsequently, a special operat-

ing company, called somewhat
clumsily Internationales Amsitz
und Konferenzzentrum Wien
AG. better known by the
initials IAKW. was founded by
the State and the municipality’

of Vienna, and actual con-
struction began in spring, 1973.

In the following years, partly
under the impact of the world
energy crisis, the mood has
changed and at one point the
Austrians were even faced with
the problem or finding provi-

sional or permanent tenants for

the unused space in the course
of redevelopment schemes. How-
ever, it is now taken for
granted that i.he .capacity will

be fully utilised within a rela-

tively brief period, partly albO

as a result uf moving some
minor outfils from New York
and Geneva lo the Austrian
capital.

The Austrian Government 1ms

time and :*c?in been subjected

to pressures by some lop inter-

national bureaucrat* who
haugblilv demanded the most
luxurious i n-ul la Onris and in

the end be=an tr» com pi Tin

about the excessive operating
POfitA first gnipg SO f?T 3S 10

demand' that the Austrians

should also pay the nn? ratin*»

costs. In the end. Ch*'ncol ,nr

Kreisky a<r r<*«d to provide part

of the servicing costs.

Const rue! non of the ambitious
international complex ha« been
all along, as so much in

Viennese histnrv. a highly ron-

troverslal -rubiest, on i«sn*»s

such as the selection, nf the

architect, the skv-ror*i-etin'»

costs and the nl»n to build also

a laree Austrian con?ro«« cen-
tre alongside the intemotloml
complex. At one point the issue
also became a bone of conten-
tion in the election camDoi^n.
but bv now both the governing
Socialists and the nnDOS ;tinrt

Penn!e.\« p:-’-tv. jointly., claim.,
credit Tor Vienna’s successful

bid for recognition as an inter-

national meetin? place.

In the period while the UN-
city was going up, Vienna has
been host to the 19-nation East-
Wesr talks on troop reductions
in Central Europe (MBFR) Tnd
one should also remember that
the SALT talks initially alter-

nated lor 2] years between
Vienna and Helsinki, before
moving to Geneva in Autumn,
1972.

The meetings of President
Sadat of Egypt with Mr. Simon*
Peres, the Israel- opposition
leader, and the important en-
counters between Dr. Ilenn*
Kissinger when lie w?s u s.

Secretary nf Suite with Mr.
Gromyko, then Soviet Foreign
Minister, have contributed to
Vienna’s image as an intern?-
tional meeting place. As have
the so-fnr unsit .ct-.-.-fuI Greek-
Tarkish-Cypriot ineeiiF?* n»i

the future of the divided
island of Cyprus and last hut
not least rhe controversial
meeting «: Mr. V.rsslr Arafat,
the PLO lender, with Herr Willy
Brandt, the former German
Chancellor and rurreni Presi-'

lent of tile Socialist Interna-

tional in the company of

Chancellor Bruno Kreisky’.

Finally, who could forget
during the Brezhnev-Curter
summit that IS years earlier,

Vienna was The scene of the
liv-nowr legendary meeting of

President John F. Kenned" with
ihe Soviet leader. Nikita
Khrushchev ? ...

Nevertheless, only four days
before Christmas 1S75, the
Austrians also learned the dis-

advantages of playing host. to a

gathering of high-powered but-
conrroversial oil sheikhs and
petroleum ministers. On
December 21. a pro-Palestinian

terrorist gang occupied the
headquarters of OPEC
(Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries), seized 70
hostages including ministers
from II oil slates and killed
three people, among them an
Austrian policc-man.

Despite this spectacular act
of terrorism end ihe much-
criticised failure of Austria's
authorities to provide more
adequate security precautions.
OPEC, which moved to Vienna
in the m:d-1969s from Geneva,
has si i far remained in the
Austrian capital.

Many Austrians and quite a
few foreign observers have
raised the question as to why
till-? small country j, spending
so much on attracting inter-
national visitors and organisa-
tions. Evidently, money plays a
great part. The Austrians are
pasi roasters at converting
charm into cash and The so-

called congress tourism brings
to ihe city visitors who spend
almost 50 per cent more per
head and also stay longer than
the average holidaymaker. Thus
both the hotels and the retail

trade arc keenly interested in

promoting Vienna as a congress
centre.

To offset criticism in the
popular newspapers, the Aus-
trian authorities also stress that

a large part (between 60 and
70 per cent) uf the budgetary
expenditures of the inter-

national organisations and SO
to- 90 per.cent of the salaries of

their employees are spent in

Vienna and that about 1.500

highly qualified Austrians are

also employed by the inler-

. national bodies.
However. Vienna's emergence

as a respected and favoured
international meeting place is

also regarded as a vital factor

of international security fur a
small country with a miniscule
army, sharing a common border
with iwi, Warsaw Pact countries
—Czechoslovakia and Hungary
—and in the south with tension-

ridden Yugoslavia.

Chancellor Kreisky. Austria's
leader since the 1939-45 war.
who last May achieved hi*, fourth
consecutive electoral victory, is

an advocate of an activist neu-
trality policy and regards the
UN-city as par: of the perma-
nent efforts to consolidate

Vienna's position as a centre
of international diplomacy.

Another important tribute to

thv country's political stability

was the choice of Aspeni. near
Vienna, by General Motor* a-s

the site for a large engine plant
providing 1,500 jobs, announced
on the eve of The U.S.-Soviet
summit. Few people know that

Vienna is not only u meeting
place of diplomats and tourist'*

-

,

hut also a hanking, commercial
and industrial centre. Though
accounting for only 21 per cent
nf Austria’s population, the city

has provided between 27 and 30
per cent nf the country's aggre-
gate GXP in the 197us.

As a contact point lor trade
with the East. Vienna has been
chosen by 450 Western and
Eastern companies as head-
quarters for operations in both
directions. Regrettably, the
Government has failed so far to

heed tile advice of top bankers
and create a more attractive tax
environment for international
trading and finance companies.

.. As a result of the UN-city and
other large construction pro-
jects. Vienna's face is changing.
The capital of a country with a
sound economy, one nf the
hardest currencies of the world,
currently also the lowest infla-

tion rate in Europe and an
enviable record of social peace,
dedicated to both neutralirv and
western democracy, is ideally

suited to become what Chancel-
lor Kreisky calls “ one of the
political capitals of the world.”
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Creditanstalt has the distinction of being both Austria’s premier

national bankand the nation 's leading international bank.

With this background, it's not surprising thatwe've been serving

the needs ofUN personnel and organisations tor the past twenty-

years-and very much enjoyed doing so. And now, with the opening

ofa new branch in the Vienna International Centre ("UNO City'),we
are.even better placed to be of service.

With oiirworldwide connections;an account with us can be

the shortest route toyourown bank athome. And we will be happy

to work with.your established bankers on your behalf.

Creditanstalt provides all the regular banking facilities,

including current accounts, deposit accounts, credit transfers,cheque

cards, medium and long-term loans and expert advice on investment.

In fact financial expertise in all its aspects.

We also provide something extra in the way of service, in the

very personal attention we give to each account, and in the efficiency

and speed with which financial transactions are completed.

Now, with our new branch at your disposal, in addition

to branches throughout Austria, Creditanstalt offers an

experienced -and.enthusiastic banking service, on calf

to commerce and industry, private individuals and

institutions alike.
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Vienna International Centre Branch:

Creditanstalt-Sankverein.Vienna International Centre. Donaupark,A-T400 Vienna.

Telephone (0222) 233556. Telex: 071 3 1 193

Head Office:
. «.

• Cieditanstalt-BanlA'erein, 5chottengasse 6,A-1010 Vienna.

Telephone (0222)6622-2598. Telex: 074793
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City’s importance as a business centre
THE DECISION of the General However, it is perhaps even
Motors Corporation, announced more important that the Com-

» favour munist uXe-owr in Easterni
" ... .

- iiimim uu»^u»vii xii AVtlQ LC1_ IIof.^pem near Vienna as the Europe isolated eastem
site for a large engine plant has Aus//^ u Vienna and themarked both a practical and provinces of Lower Aostria andg"*?

1

!?
,u«ese for Chaneetlor Burgenland from their natural

Kreisky's socialist Government

region, comprising about 28 per
ai vzhZE;asThe large-scale investment *nrv ncmnnTm^ in tho nowinS k, toiy, accounted in the early

fSp^ind^ihi? vSnS 1870s for *72 Per cent of theIOWA’S aggregate GNP as against 50.5

P« «u^i8M o «.5 per cent
tm

SStt'KSVSKZ «two-thlnls of the £50ra gjant Vienna Burienland Md Lowerwith tfie municipality providing
Austria

’

c^itute by f« toethe rest
As the engine plant means

1.500 jobs and also large pur-
chases from Austrian subcon-

most powerful region.

Since the conclusion of an
agreement between the three arwsi

*

tractors, ‘the General Motors governors of toe three laender
project, involving in the final (Vienna is both a municipality
phase the manufacture of and a land or province), it is
300,000 car engines a year, also hoped that . economic and
points to the growing signifi- administrative common sense
cance of Vienna and its sur- will at long last prevail.
roundings as a business and Vienna remains of course the
industrial centre. economic centre of the eastern
With 21 per cent of the inhabi- region accounting for over 60

tants and 23 per cent of the pep cent of the gross regional
active population, the capital product and providing iobs for
provides about 26 per cent of toe g2 per cent of the non-
jobs and contributes between agricultural active population.
2T to 28 per cent to Austria’s
aggregate GNP. At toe same Meanwhile, the Gener
time, it is also true that Vienna’s Motors project must be set

Meanwhile, the General
Motors project must be seen new industrial parks, but also zone.

share of Austria's GNP has against the successful efforts of rehabilitates redevelops

.

-* ' " '
' * k r '• president of the Vienna Chain-"

her of Trade, has echoed an
r -opinion, shared by many small

entrepreneurs, that the 60,000,

-S businessmen in Vienna . could
' also create additional jobs with-

out getting a cash grant * of

Sell Xzn for each new job.

Yet nothing could illustrate:

the contradictory trends better
' than the fact that - while jnafly

people regard the- grant- for
General Motors as far too excels:

sive. provincial newspapers com-” plain bitterly that Viepna-
Aspem and hot toe sites offered
in Styria or Carinthia have been;
chosen.

It is still possible .'that

General Motors . will' decide
within a couple of years to- set

up an assembly plant in the
Aspern area. Hie location prfc
vides a fully developed- mfra-^r-
structure and is close to a caniltf.V
leading to' the Danube, which -1;

could be particularly helpful'/; >'.

when toe Rhine-Main-Damibe
canal is completed. The proxi-: //

int for trade with the East, Vienna has been chosen mity to Eastern Europe and toe';'

i companies as headquarters for orations in both “SS
nan banks have a key role in providing finance for Austria’s favour. , t .'f‘

•stem sellers are increasingly faced with counter- As far as. the contraction)/-.

Lboue; The main Credit Bank, on the Schotten Gasse, sector is concerned, the largely*

Vienna projects in Vienna such, as the:‘ _
international centre on. .thfli*-/-

ne. municipality and the Ministry of Danube, toe underground sy*//
Other new ventures aimed at Trade's special advisory body tem and a large hospital project V

*mmd 5

As an important contact point for trade with the East, Vienna has been chosen
by 450 Western and Eastem companies as headquarters for operations in both
directions. All major Austrian batiks have a key role in providing finance for

East-West trade, where Western- sellers are increasingly faced with counter-

purchasing requirements. Above: The main Credit Bank, on the Schotten Gasse,
• Vieh7ta

fallen sharply from 31 per cent Wibag, the industrial siting old factories. The municipality revitalising old and attracting vie with each other to provide contributed to the doubling 'of 'l ;

.

in 1964 partly as a result of the corporation, to -attract new has increased its spending on new industry and trade include help and advice for the new- the output in value between.

westward poll accentuated by industries to toe capital and the rejuvenation of the

the structural and geographical the surrounding area. According capital’s stock of industrial

disadvantages. to its own latest estimates, property from Sch 81m in 1976

of the the provision of* special sub- comers to Austria and to toe 1970-76. and increased the-
industrial sidies for projects, promoting capital. Why then has toe eastern region’s share from ;42L8/

n in 1976 genuine innovation and tech- General Motors’ project been to 45.3 per cent of the total;

A further negative factor Wibag in the last ten years has to Sch 155m this year. City nological progress, as well as criticised by speakers of the Austrian figure.

affecting toe city's development helped to settle 180 manufac- councillor

is the steady reduction of the turing and trading companies “finance
Hans Mayr,

minister ” of
the subsidised export" loans. The business community and some
the municipality currently offers commentators?

active population, coupled with involving investments made or capital, has announced that by 18 kinds of cash grants, sub-

a rising proportion of old planned to the tune of Sch 1983 lm square metres will be sidies and promotion measures.
people. 7.5bn. Wibag not only develops developed as a new industrial The banks as well as the contractors, Herr Karl Dittrich, shift from Vienna.

business community and some It remains to be seen how far ^ . . , _s

commentators? toe latest developments, win ; / . /•/. /'/'•.. '/•'/

While recognising the advan- engender new investment con- //v*. / . i -

tages, also involved for the sub- fidence and stop the westward' FOR REASONS
•/ of -. history, ^and -flair

.jfaf vzhat is-I

Investing and Financing in Austria
Andwhatyou shouldknow about it

430i 9ou

x
'-Vi geography an&V- /expertise; V mftxA tovthe twihght world ;

— Vienna is a. traditional gateway. ,of ^COhuAunist. fihahce, is re- )

‘ 4 to—and; contact poind. \ilith^ ^eefe^m^thie phenomenal
/>' Eastern Europe. '

•
_ -.^vi^K.C^^^^DowMo^ko^CS. •

•' Before turning to statistics',
^

-executive of *1

.- ..'. which show, that in prop6r?-*to®^’B®^MsJ.3Sffnter,. ,wboif|

tional terms, Austria Is ^v.wgemeF. mut too 'directors of 1

, 'l'' closely involved in trade Wito* ‘1*^ -
: Ahgemetoc'-- FSnah2-uad 1

v._ the Communist eag* than 'any WorenTrenhaDd fa fully-owned
j

- - other West European ;Creditanstalt ,

• is important to recall the rooto toelargest Austrian

•4 of the special role played1w .^?^^!-4ahks;
: as' top' Viennese

‘ this gman country • itoW tlte opescatnr in conrpen- .

Danube Basin.
. .V

’

-
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For centuries. Austria rout an majorAustrian banks
the heart of’ the . .Hapsbp^ ;toiiyi':avJ'KaeL providing -finance

'

Empire with 52m people,^ept&; for^EaSt-West trade, .where
senting a myriad of nati^ TVosterir seliers are faced in-

' and smaller ethnic grtotps./a prea^^Iy often
r
with counter-

. medley of religions, j^^^e^-'t^fe^tD^ reqmrements. > -

traditions and' lifestylfes, ; . .. :
-:.v :

. Th^-expansion of toe transit
Dominating the economy bf traiisactions.- accounting last
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iheTast decade^ of:toe . Aftstro^ nfrtoe':-transft7eiwprt8 go tbJ

Hungarian -Etapire a& toe fifths;Easterh Europe. r Nb"btiier ncm-
largest, city i* ’th> v Commififfisr: \tawsti^;r. except

.

1910,ifor ex^plOme-inthree * Etifiand hiarge pro-
among,' me/-then Xiht/infialnf- : j>prt!fc:-a^oflts -espeits^-between
an ta-,were bprii inr he® wthCh^lff ;hhdi $<L per/vint including
todar:make op..the '^[CKscQs^ato^ ;

-Europe.

.

that by toe
Hungary and;Yu^Klavift.^^ «nd .of Jast:. year,the1 indebted-
Dimhg the lastsix and

; ness .of ‘Comecon states, include
decades Vienna spppulation.^eU^ ing: -commercial /credits to
by. half a million and - the ®3K>:Anstri% reachedsome Sch 45bn.
portiem of those who origiMted /:/T^/.-/v.TAs . ;_# + -. ,,

.

outside present-day Ahstriir
' toading and

total ohly juS^m^-per .«»
of toe Viennesetoday -

.
..; .
‘^^«tost countnes provides

‘

'Regardless of the enormous - r̂
-
-J. .

changes; -V caused/'.by the

?

e Austrians in

break-up of the montfchF, the 111

j»nqchhiss; .World War' Twh’-and toe East,

las^ biit .not^least, toe. Soviet „ In .adffition. to the .conducive

occupation and top subsequent environment -/ created by
Cohhxmojst

.

'. takeover' -of \ the Austria’s pennanent neutrality
nelghbooring- East

.
E^iropemi ; -ahd the:

'^r- now. almost legend

-

countries, the intimate' know-/ ary labour peace, ^Vienna is also

ledge. 6f the areai and,, above all/ ^ meeting place of scientists,

toe feel for toe mentality experts

peop^&and elites livjngtoereare -dealing .-in" one; way or. another

Investingand financing in Austria presentsfew 115Pages about Austria,
problems forcompanies.We have afree market, Our booklet "Investing andFinancing in Austria”

a strong currency (as youmayhave noticed onyour • contains everything you need to know to do business
holidays!), no strikes, a steadylabourmarketand one inAustria Information on companylaw, taxation,

ofthe lowest inflation rates inthe world foreign.exchange, business regulations, investment
In otherwords, the most importantprerequisites for schemes, useful contacts for investors andmuch
successful investment are waiting for you. Whatyou more.We can also provide you with any other
make ofthese opportunities depends onyouAnd services youmayrequire -financialpackages

to a certain extent onyour advisers, designed to meet your individual requirements,
Obviously, the more you know aboutthe various wealth indicators, information about specific sectors
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geaeraQy singled-.out as to® ih*. with- toe. Communist world,

tangible but, neveitfadlessi 'criiL- Thus. . the small but -hfghly-

ciafc.
1
factors stfll shaping qualified , staff bf the Vienna.

Vienna’s linage vfe.a-vjs the.-East.: .
HistilUfe fbr • international

4 • Geography, is,'- of - cotirse,
- Econbojlc Comparisons regu-

anotoer imnortamt reason why ;
pnbllshes studies and

between 4(W and 450 Westenr surveys bn economic trends in

fErms"which set,-up production. East-West trade and 1 in the

or/ outlets in Viennai,'
'individual Comecon countries,

concentrate primarily or partly.' .".'also, organises. International

on- trade, with Eastern Europe- workshops on. sneh' burning

'It is not generally known, fori.. .-** the future energy sup-

etixarple. Budapest .usually

neirer.” to Vienna . than
-

. : such P? Prominent experts

Austrian provincial .centres as V®? aw* West
Salzburg 1

. "or Innsbruck. " Vienna East-West Con-
Salzbtftg is' as far dway : as'

ferenqe -.last March brought
Tbfrgfle

1
- and even Belgrade is

together/ top East European
nearer tfian Bregenz. ^. executives of state-owhed .com-

- painies and -trade agencies with

TTirn^fTAn a number of leading AmericanrUUCLiUU
..

•

.;
. and./West; European 'business-

;' N^totheJess, during the According: ..to ’ the latestsome-Tcrreisn observers have ' ™ _ •
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possibilities, themore successful your
decisions will be. Girozentrale Vienna

and the Austrian Savings Banks offeryou
experience, know-howand under-

standing ofthe Austrianmarket And of
coursewe also provide facilities for

financing, leasing, factoringand other
banking services.
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ofindustry. Even advice onwhere to

locate yourbusinesspremises. Orjust
the basic facilities forfinancing, leasing
orfactoring. .

As leadingpartner inAustria's largest
banking group,we are in a position to
satisfy all yourneeds.
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Ea^m^iro^lrilso Vepr^
negotiated directly , betwen

Coupon

GirozentraleVienna
Yourbank in Austria

GirozentraleVienna, A-1011Wien, Schubertring 5,Austria

Please sendme afree copy ofyour
booklet “Investing andFinancingin

Austria".

i. in:forci?‘ « the annual
Moscow, on the one hand; spring -andr autumn -fairs ' in -

toe;governments m.Wa^iington, .Vienhi-ydilcfi ' provide ; g tradi-Bonn «jd'Tokyo .on the-ntoer. tional contact for. traders from,
even ' toe .. smaller . .Comecon East dnd^West. / * : :
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V WALK in the centre of
v'jcnnu or a drive to the
iuharbs. even la those reside.']-

ial areas where the famous
vine cellars rather than stores
lominaie, will convince the
:asuai visitor that banking has
Tradually become one of the
nost -dynamic sectors of
Austria's economy. .The pbysi*

a1 evidence in the proliferation
if branches is matched by -the

s.^o.tumber of bank .employees,
JL-- -vhirii almost doubled to 56,000

°??^«>;-oetween 196T and 1978. During
same period overall em-

.

^^iloyment was up bjr only about
cent

..... Vienna is the nerve centre -of

C V^ustrian 'banking. Even la 1972
-V^t provided 55 per cent of. the

^"i^j.^-^ontribuiion of .the.banks and.
^-i^insurarice companies to 'the

^Gross' National Product' ..and

. jccouxiied for 41 -per cent of
total employment ia banking.
Considering that between 1961
and 1971 -the number of em-
ployees in banking and insur-
ance had already risen by 38
(per cent, bring to over 7 per
bent iheir proportion of total

employment in the capital, it is

bat too far-fetched a conclusion
to reach that by the. end of -tills

decade one in 10 of gainfully
employed Viennese may well
work in one of the banks. The

1

1

number of branches and offices

VP\;
* C\ M

V * P

7

Vl,

] ra
11 '

'

X > countrywide has jumped since
* raid-1977 by one-fifth to a grand
total of 4,489. "

-

The new banking law has
formally liberalised the estah-

\YS /t

* i ih r r
-7

lishiaent of new bank branches.
The ail-out. competition among
joint stock banks, credit insti-
tutes, savings banks and
farmers co-operaiiics lias led
to complaints that Austria in

general and Vienna in particular
arc in danger of becoming
seriously “ over-banked.” .The

-ratio is currently one bank
branch, per 1,700 inhabitants
and there is no sign of a pause
--let alone an end— to the cor-
responding race for the

.
small

man's money.

Competition
Competition in banking has

spread throughout the various
sectors, pitting, for example, the
large savings banks against each
other, while their central insti-

tute, -the' Girozentrale, warns
against the danger of diluting
the combined strength of the
entire sector by dangerous go-it-

alone initiatives. The main
attention is being directed at the
controversial activities of the
two large Vienna-based savings

banks. Of these, the Central
Savings Bank (Z-Bank) of the
Vienna municipality had last

year consolidated assets to the
tune of Sch 75.7bn, placing it

fourth in the Austrian bank
league. The First Austrian
Savings Bank reported a con-
solidated balance sheet of

Sch 54.4bn. Girozentrale is the
No. 2 institute, with assets of
Sell 121 bn, preceded only by the
Creditanstalt Bankverein (CAI

President Jimmy Carter and Mr. Leonid Brezhnev,
the Soviet president, together in Vienna before they
signed the SALT 2 agreement in June. The city's

role on the world stage is increasing

World role in

science
IT IS no accident that the
largest UN conference ever
organised bn the complex prob-

- lems involved in the application
of science and technology at

international, national and
regional levels (called in the
conference jargon '*UNCSTD”>
is being held in Vienna from
August 20 to 31- - The confer-
ence, preceded by a three-day
meeting of some 300 scientists

(the Advisory Committee on the
Application of Science and
Technology for Development i.

will bring about 5.000 experts
and supporting staff

' from
125 countries to Vienna. But
the choice of the Austrian
capital for one of the most im-
portant international meetings
dealing with themes of Global
significance also marks a major
symbolic step forward on the
road towards the emergence of
Vienna as a scientific-research
centre of the United Nations.

At the same time the key
subject of technology transfer
to the developing countries,
which account for three-
quarters of the world's popula-
tion but have only a 4 per cent
share in the worldwide research
and development, is closely

related to the activities of the
specialised agencies of the UN
and other international organi-
sations in Vienna. The oldest
is the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA), head-
quartered in the city since 1957
and headed by Dr. Sigvard
Eklund of Sweden. It has been
providing invaluable assistance
for the peaceful use of nuclear
energy and the International
control of the non-proliferation
of nuclear arms. Seventy of the
105 non-nuclear ' powers have
concluded a safeguards agree-
ment with IAEA.
The other major international

body which moves into the hew
international centre is the
United Nations Industrial
Development Organisation

t UNIDO), whose executive
director is Dr. Abd-el Rahman
Khane from Algeria. UNIDO,
set . up by the UN General
Assembly in November 1966,

had up to the end of last year,

channelled $370m in technical

assistance' to the developing'

countries. The main function

of th? organisation and its

1.000-strcng staff is to encour-
age the industrialisation of the
developing countries. It is

hoped that UNIDO will be able

lo increase by 50 per cent to

the tune of $176m its technical
assistance in 19SO-SI compared
to the 1978-79 period.

In a recent newspaper inter

view Dr. Kurt Waldheim,
Secretary-General of the UN,
for the first time sketched out
his vision of the future func-

tions of New York, Geneva and
Vienna as UN centres. While
New York remains the political

headquarters and Geneva bouses
mainly the economic organisa-

tion of the UN, Vienna will

emerge primarily as the scienti-

fic-technological centre. Dr.
Waldheim specifically referred
to the fact that the LAEA and

Dr. Hertha Fimberg:
driving force

UNIDO already deaL with the
technology transfer to the

developing countries.

Progress towards making
Vienna an international strong-

hold of science- and research

was vastly accelerated by the

creation of an independent
Ministry of Research and
Science in 1970, which ever
since has been headed by Dr.

Hertha .Firnberg, who is also

deputy chairman of the ruling.

with Sell 142.SSbn at the end of
1978.

krccnliy the Central Savings
Bank t-aine under public attack
because us new wholly-owned
.subsidiary, EEC I Export foer-
derung und Exportberatung
(GmbH i with a capital of
Sl-!i 10m, has become the sole
beneficiary of large-scale export
finance projects heavily sub-
sidised by the municipality.
Under the scheme any company
which pays half of its wage tax
and produces 30 per cc-nt of its

output in value in Vienna can
profit from export credits at a
subsidised rate of a mere 6 per
cent. On the basis of Sch 100m
provided by the city of Vienna,
up to 90 per cent of the export
finance is guaranteed.

The new scheme is motivated
by the fact that because of the
special structure of the Viennese
economy and industry, exports
account for only 23 per cent as
against 30 per cent fur the
Austrian industry as a whole.

The selection of the Central
Savings Bank which is also the
oldest established “ housebank ”

of the municipality, has now
been publicly criticised by Dr.
Heinrich Treiehl. director-

general of the Creditanstalt and
chairman of the prestigious

Association of Banks and
Bankers. He si re; seel in a
formal statement that many
oi her credit institutes had also
been engaged for a long lime
in promoting and financing
exports without enjoying special
and unilateral treatment by
public authorities.

Under the leadership or Dr.
Treiehl, Creditanstalt has been
the pacemaker in the 1970s in
forging closer links between

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Austria and the international
financial centres;. The bank has
joined ill-.- Ebic mulimai mnal
consortium and acquired :i

siib-danti.il holding in the
Wirlschafis- und Privathank
of Zurich along with rh-j

Baycrische Veremsbank and
Anthony Gibbs Holding. The
oilier joint sLoek bank, Oesier-
reichist-he Laenderbank. is asso-
ciated with the Aboc-or multi-
bank group, while Girozentrale
has shareholdings in the
Handelsbank of Zurich as well
as a minority interest in the
Vienna-based Chase Manhattan
subsidiary. Other major banks
such a* GZB (GennssensehaM-
liche Zentralbank i and Bawaa.
the union-;' bank, are also
involved in international ven-
tures. including Vienna-based
multi-bank consortia specifically
founded to finance East-West
trade.

Initiative
The latter include the Centro

Bank, set up at the initiative or

Austrian banks together with
Poland’s Bank Hamllowy. Klein-
wort Benson of London and
Bank of Tokyo as well as

Spanish and Italian credit insti-

tutions. Bawag, Bankhaus Win-
ter and GZB are co-operating
with German, French and US.
banks in the operation of the
International Bank for Foreign
Trade. Since the mid-1960s
about a dozen 'important U.S..

French. Japanese and Canadian
banks .have opened branch
offices in Vienna.

The internationalisation of
Austrian hanking is also
reflected in the aggregate
balance-sheets of the major

credit institution The propor-
tion of foreign a^ets "and
liabilities ha ii:crt\iM-j from a
mere 1 per tersi :r. l&en tm 7.7
per cent in lH7b and io 15.7 per
cent last year.

Yet it is regarded as some-
what disappoinur.- that among
Luxembourg's over jog foreign
opcraiors not one tingle
Austrian bank can be found and
lhat Creditanstalt's laborious
efforts to open a bank branch
in this important Euro-business
centre have still not been able
tu overcome the resistance* of
the high-powered bureaucrats,
at the National Bank, the
central bank, lleanwhile. Giro-
zentrale has announced irs

intention of
. opening a full

subsidiary in London, the
first Austrian bank to do so.
Laenderbank ;ia - had a London
representative office for the past
two years bur Girozentrale is

seeking to follow up the open-
ing of a representative office

in September with its trans-
formation into a proper branch
in London within a year or so.

Despite the growth of foreign
business and the number of
foreign shares quoted on ihe
small Vienna Bourse, the
Austrian capital Iu$ still a very
long way to go inwards regain-
ing its earlier reputation as a
truly internal innal financial
centre. So long ns the Austrian
bureaucrats and iheir Socialist

masters do n.-i <<jme forward
will) more imaginative ideas

and less hetiy luxes, charm
and ini provi-. alien alone will

nor suffice :o attract inter-

national holding and finance
companies or fulfil more
ambitious func tions in European
commerce and banking.

Vienna has seen a remarkable graiah in the banking sector in recent years.

Above: The Central Bank, on Herren Gasxc
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Vienna international C
Opening on 23 August1979

Vienna, the Third Headquarters
of the United Nations

On 23rd August 1979 the Vienna International Centre is

to be opened. This will be an auspicious date noc simply for
Austria but for the international community as a whole: for ic

will mean rhac the United Nations Organisation thereby
acquires a third headquarters—after New York and Geneva

—

and will thus be in a position to carry on its activities in the

service of world peace and development with even greater
energy than to date.

Austria, a small neutral republic at the very heart of

Europe, has for decades been playing an actively committed
role as a member of the United Nations and its organisations.

Again and again it has been—and continues to be—chosen as

the location for important UN conferences and as the setting
for summit meetings. Some of the large international organisa-

tions. such as the IAEA—the International Atomic Energy
Agency—and the UNIDO—the United Nations Industrial

Development Organisation—have had their headquarters in

Vienna for many years now. It was with these organisations in

mind—and with other international agencies which may be
transferred here at a later date—that the Republic of Austria

and the City of Vienna between them financed the building

of the “ UNO City ”, a; the International Centre is popularly

known. The building will provide office and conference
facilities for some 4^00 people and from Augusc onwards will

be put at the disposal of the international organisations for a

nominal annual rent of one Austrian schilling.

The- premises of the " UNO City " are further planned to

house an Austrian Conference Centre with a total capacity of

almost 6,000 people, to be available for use around the mid*
1980s.

Austria : a Nucleus of Stability

in Central Europe

TJic Vienna International Centre is located in one of

Europe's—if not the world's-—most stable countries politically,

economically and socially.
_

It is_ largely^ by virtue of the
eminently sensible democratic instincts which the Austrians as

a people evince and their readiness to co-operate at home and
abroad that this country was able to evolve into a nucleus of

equilibrium and prosperity in Central Europe, at the meeting-
place of East and West.

The gross national product has been increasing at a

steady rate and between the years 1970 and 1978 grew from
£12.675 million to £28,722 million. It is this, together with a

smoothly-running system of balanced interests in wages and
salary negotiations, which has maintained full employment
and a growth of real income. With an unemployment rate

which has never exceeded 2.9% since i960 and which even
during the last world-wide recession between 1974 and 1978
remained below 2.1?^, Austria has achieved a degree of social
stability unheard of in most countries or the world. The strike

statistics for Austria show that over the last five years the
time lost through strikes annually per employee never totalled

more than two minutes and in face between 1976 and 1978
amounted to only seconds or fractions of a second!

It would, however, be wrong to suppose that Austria—like

a number of countries— has maintained its full employment
and economic expansion at the expense of stability—or in

other words by settling for a higher rate of inflation. The
years from 1975 to 1978 actually saw a drop in the increase of

the consumer price index from 8.4% to 3.6%. The April 1979
figure—with a price index increase of a mere 3.3?< over the
same month of last year—purs Austria second only to Switzer-
land in price stability amongst Western countries.

A Balanced Democracy
The high degree of economic and social stability in

Austria has also brought about a strengthening of the moderate
oolitical groupings. No limitation of democratic freedom has
been necessary to prevent extremist elements, be they of a
left or right wing character, from intruding upon the internal
political scene. Over the last 30 years Austria has seen not
one governmental crisis. In the context of so balanced a
parliamentary democracy, public life in Austria is characterised

by a high degree of security 3nd order. Terrorism is not an
internal issue here, nor does one encounter crime or the
problems of juvenile delinquency to a greater extent than in
any other normal society.

Internal security and the consensus of the country's
various political groups as regards foreign po/icy: these factors
make ic possible for Austria to co-operate in all quarters

within the framework of its status of permanent neutrality.
One of the pioneers of European economic unity, Austria is

a full member of EFTA and i: affiliated ro the EEC by a
bilateral free trade are2 agreement. Austria's commercial
relations with the COMECON countries 2 re laid down by
long-term bilateral trade agreements.

Mediator between East and West
The Austria of today can look back over centuries of

intercourse with the nations of Eastern and South-Eastern
Europe. The benefit of this is reaped nor only by Austria
itself in its trade with this area: the knov.-how which the
commercial e/perts here have ecauired in their trade relations
with the countries of COMECON is freely available to
Western firms, which are tendin' more and more to open
their own branch offices in Vienna.

Thus, Austria has developed into a commercial meeting-
place of East and West and an important transit country.
Channels of commodities and energy supplies frem West to
East and East to West pass threush the Danube Republic: in
I97B, 25.6 l

?o of Austria's total trade wirh COMECON countries
was accounted for by West-Ecst transit trsde. )5.7?0 by
transit trade in the other direction.

Pioneer of International Co-operaticn
Since the early days of organisations, such as GATT, which

are designed to further world-wide economic co-operation.
Austria has made a stand for more liberal trading conditions
both amongst the industrialised nations and between these and
the countries of the Third World. With a large number of
commodities imported from dc/elaping countries. Austria is

extremely liberal in its import regulations and, in turn, exports
to these same countries both caoital and know-how as parr of
its North-South contacts. This is yet anorher reason why
Vienna was selected as a suitable location for a number of
internationally significant organisations related to the sectors
of industrial development, overseas aid and energy. With the
inauguration of the Vienna International Centre and the con-
jequent passible transfer of further UN agencies to Austria.
Vienna and the country as a whole will be in an even better
position to fulfil their role aj international mediator.
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Campaign to attract more loxilRi
ONLY A few weeks before the

great events—the opening of

the “ Unieentre ” and the simul-

taneous holding of the largest

ever international conference

in the Austrian capital—-the

Viennese newspaper ** Die

Presse " carried a short item

under the headline “ Bad Times
for the Viennese Tourist In-

dustry-" It quoted Herr Josepf

Froelich, a well-known caterer

and chairman of the Association

of the Viennese Tourist Indus-

try. who candidly stated “We
can he happy if we scrape

through at last year’s levels.”

The figures show that during

the first five months of this

ye?r the number of overnight

st?ys vrfs down by 30.000 to

1.3m. In a resolution the

Association demanded the

reduction of the numerous taxes

on services, the elimination of

the special levy on music in

restaurants and cafes, the solu-

tion of traffic problems and a
simpler administration.

Modest
Even allowing for the fact

that the tourist industry usually
presents its long catalogue 1

of

(mainly justified) complaints in

the darkest colours, the statis-

tics for a longer period and a

glance at recent changes indi-

cate that Vienna and the entire
eastern region (including Lower
Austria a?d Burgenland) have
a relatively modest share in

terms of aggregate intake from
tourism. Here too the peri-

pheral position of the eastern
region, its distance from
Western Europe (the German-

Austrian border is four to five

times farther away from Vienna

than the crossing points along

the Hungarian and Czecho-
solvak borders! as well as the

manifold repercussions of the

Communist take-over and the

cold war have provided the

basis for the lop-sided develop-

ment between West and East

Austria. Thus the eastern

share fell from 2.14 per cent of

the overnight- stays registered

in 1951 to a mere 10.9 per cent

in 1976.

Even more telling perhaps is

the fact that the border cross-

ings in Burgenland and Lower
Austria accounted for only 5 per
cent of the crossings registered

in Austria in 1976. Meanwhile
the elimination of the visa pro-

cedures for Austrians entering

Hungary and for Hungarians
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coming to Austria—albeit the

latter need as before an exit

permit from their own govern-

ment-may have given a push
to the eastern share.
Even so, the days when rich

Hungarian nobles or members
of die well-off Prague bour-

geoisie came to spend their

winter or summer holidays in

Vienna or on the Semmering in

Lower Austria are gone forever.

Those who do come to Vienna
are either official delegates or

tourists chronically short of
hard currency who add precious
little to Austria's foreign ex-

change influx from holiday-
makers.
As to Vienna’s position, the

statistics reveal that last year
the capital accounted for a mere
S.7m of the 913m overnight
stays spent by foreign tourists

in Austria. This meant only a
0.4 per cent increase on the pre-

vious year, whereas Austria as a

whole recorded a 3.7 per cent
growth in overnight stays by
foreign holiday-makers. But
Vienna is much more dependent
—in proportional terms—on
foreign visitors than the rest of

the country— tourists from
abroad up 86

.

per cent of the
nverpieht stays as against 75 per
cent for the country as a whole.

Share
The Achilles heel of Austrian

tourism is the preponderance of

German visitors, who accounted
last year for 74.3 per cent of all

holiday-makers registered in the
country. By contrast, in Vienna
the German proportion was
below 30 per cent Although the
absolute number of U-S. visitors

dropped by 18.4 per cent, their

share was still' 11.3 per cent,

much higher than the 1.6 per
cent for Austrian tourism as a
whole. Similar divergences can
be noted in the proportion of
British (4.9 per cent). French,
Italian and Swiss visitors to the
capital, all much higher than
the respective national share in
percentages of Austrian tourism
as a whole.
More important even than the

losses caused by the apprecia-
tion of the Austrian schilling
vis-a-vis the dollar are two
factors. First, prices in Vienna
and in the country at large
have been rising in recent years
more than in the principal com-
petitor countries; secondly, the
typical holiday-maker stays on
average only 2.8 days in the
capital as against. 6.6 days on
a country-wide basis.

On the other hand, all surveys
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confirm the predominance of

“quality ” as against mass
tourism, with the average visitor

spending more in Vienna than
in the rest of the country. This
is the reason why the municipal
authorities and the tourist and
catering industries pin their

hopes also on the highly lucra-

tive “congress tourism.” Dele-
gates at conferences are esti-

mated to spend 50 per cent mare
than the normal tourist and stay
on average at least four days.

This is parity' the explana-
tion for the Government’s deci-

sion to go ahead with the con-
struction of a vast Austrian
congress centre, providing
accommodation for 5,900 dele-

gates. Costing Seh T.obn, it

will be completed by 1985. The
opposition People’s Party voted
against the draft bill, however,
because future operating costs

and alternative solutions had
not been sufficiently explored
by the Government. In particu-
lar the most attractive conven-
tion hall, the Hofburg Congress
Centre in the glittering State
rooms of the Imperial Palace,
will be hit by the opening of
the new giant centre on the
banks of the Danube.
The calculates gamble of the

erection of yet another centre,
however, must be also seen as
an investment in security .as an
added proof of Austria's serious-
ness in the bid for international
recognition. The future of con-
gress tourism will depend of
course on the international
political and economic situation
and the prospects for the
UN and its affiliated organisa-
tions. But for the average holi-
day-maker Vienna will remain
primarily the city of imperial
splendours in the Hofburg and
Schoenbrunn. the SL Stephens
Cathedral and the Lippizaner
horses of the Spanish Riding
School the Prater and the Giant
Wheel, and last but not least
the wine gardens of Griming
and Sievering.

Austria as. a. whole has liadartfjncretBe^in . hoUday-
makers. Above: the old. qvtirier.$f iRufStietn,'. • Belo^cr
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World role CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Socialist Party and bead of the
Socialist Women’s Organisation.
Dr. Fimberg is not only
Europe's longest serving and
most experienced Minister of
Science. She has been and is

the driving force behind the
increase of available resources
for science and technology and
also the democratisation and
modernisation of higher educa-
tion in Austria.
During her tenure of office

research and development ex-

penditures has increased from
0.94 per cent of Gross National
Product in 1970 to 1.22 per cent
of a much larger total, with the
Federal Government providing
almost 40 per cent of expendi-
tures. the rest being put up by
the Laender and industry. In
addition to the planning and co-

ordination of Government
research promotion activities,

the Ministry also established
priorities and perhaps above all

began to make aware both the
political and social institutions,

the public at large and the mass
media of the importance of
science and technology to
society.

The Austrian National Paper
for the Vienna UN Conference
on Science and Technology
deals extensively with the
optimal forms of technological
co-operation with developing
countries. Separate case studies
show concrete examples of co-

operation involving Austrian
companies and institutions such

'

as a model farm in Tunisia, an
irrigation plant on the Ivory
Coast and other projects in
Gabun, Bolivia and Nigeria. The

admission of 4.1S8 students
from developing countries (37
per cent of all foreign students

attending Austrian universities

and colleges), the provision of
bursaries and scholarships, post-
graduate training for academic
personnel from the Third
World should in future be sup-
plemented by a new Idea,
namely partnership in
research between universities.
Details of this proposal are also
spelled out in the Austrian
National paper for the Vienna
Conference.

-
'It -goes, without! saying 'that

Austria's bid for recognition as
-am international' centre1 ‘of

science and research costs- a lot

of money. The. UN Conference
on Science and Technology,.for
example,'was made possible: by

' a Sch
'

' 66m (about J&2m)
budget with two-thirds provided

. by^the Federal .State .and one-
third by the Municipality, But
there 7

-is not much point in

adding up the-- direct and
indirect expenditures, from the
-billions -spent - on the '

office
complex Un the left bank of the
Danube, .to .the f provision of
communication centres and
other facilities for the various
intenmtional gatherings. As

- Chancellor Kreisky succinctly
but aptly^put it “:a large army
would cost us

- more and bring
us leas:". --

Status
The neutral status of Austria

constitutes an . ideal basis for
Vienna's role in the North-
South and East-West dialogues;
It was this special status as well
as the personal engagement of
Chancellor Kreisky and Dr.
Firnberg which induced
scientific organisations from 12
West and East European
countries to set up in 1972 the
International Institute for
Applied Systems Analysis
(HASA). Housed in an old
baroque, palace in Laxenburg
(near Vienna) provided and
modernised by' the Austrian
Government HASA examines
models for the future in energy,
raw material and population
policies and by. now counts 17
member nations. Its chairman
Is professor J. Gricliiani of the
Soviet Union, and the Executive
Director is an American com-
puter specialist, ' Dr. R. E.
Leviea

irs A LONG WAY
FROM THE TABLES OF THE

.
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HP AUSTRIAN writer and closer ties between the much- to the problems and plans of nurnc-v i* ;
< jhan

ntic Hans Weigel recently maligned distant capita! and the Vienna) should convince the while’ receiving less.

the others

sised in a brilliant essay-about provinces. Austrians in the countryside and Tims city councillor JMcyr. in
Austrian character . flic Last but not least, the exliibi- in the urban centres that Vienna charge finances.

netoncal question'.,' . What tiou and a special issue of the is not enjoying a privileged complained that Vienna is put
xactly is the common feature city's Illustrated monthly Wien po.-drion but in fact is putting at a disadvantage m the distri-

f '‘the Austrian*"? And came m Aktucll (a truly excellent guide much more into the central bulion of the transter payment
20 conclusion that there is. one

, ingle unifying bond: ' they all

reagainstyienna...;.-
Though he hastens to^add that

ie aversion in. the provinces is .

Imost nothing Mhipared to' the-
’

. f* >d If "'^BT TT
®

rumbling of the
:
-.Viennese • - 1 AYY/\ IT 1^ A \ f

icmsclves about their city, the 1 I I I '"I f i 8 SIB I §T~ B
,'ords reflect the latent tuns&ms ^ A JL X. Vw' JL LI 1 y S 1
etween

:

rradlddnolly; ^xed,” • -

nsroopolifan and far-away ‘
.

'iemia and the: . ‘eight ; other.
rovincM, six, of-whTch^aiv still ' THERE ARE few Et-eatr cities
ovented by a' Tslaefc; ..that Is in the world' whose image Is so

,

onsnmnve,. governor. strongly shaped by cliches, asonsemtive,- governor. strongly shaped by cliches, as

WJiiJe it~is trod' that the Vienna and the attitude of the

olitioal factors hare become Viennese to the foreigners. The
*ss .important as. .the socialists* word “ Ciemuctlich,” for

tutor 0r. Bruno -Krolsky, have example. Is part of The legend,

onsolidated " their. dominant although none of the transp-

osition at all elections held in ti 005* in
.
t*1* dictionary: ‘^ood-

lr-jm the Lcan.fer i». »he federal
si:*tc. According to iiis figures,

for example, aiimjij boh 4im of
the wage tax and Sch 4.Sbn of
the turnover u:: collected in
Vienna were channelled to other
provinces and communities.

(

last nine years; the- deeply nalured. sanguine, easy-going,

reached animosity, or at the kindly, genial, pleasant, cordial r jt

ir least indifference tinged comfortable, tender,” and so on,
. J

£f
ti dislike, vti^vts Vienna is can capture the real meaning **v 3-

rue of thb socialist-governed of the word.

inthia as: of
1

the solidly Yet few foreigners who ever Ci
holic and Peoples Party- tried to share a crowded tram *£^33
eraed TywJ.'',-'.

1
with Viennese or make their :.

>ltS
-

‘

:
. rush-hour^ traffic* held™ up

l

by Part °f lftc cilU's We: thc Blir
‘J Tlieuirc

19
innumerable road works and

s so much in Austria,, the traffic jams would be tempted as a timeless assessment: "Thu great-grandchildrun of those
Relationship between the capital to speak about the charm and Viennese is j man profoundly 753.0UU migrants who between

Part of the city's life: the Burg Tlieuirc

friendly.” Occe.Mnnat arik-les in

popular daily newspapers reflect

a xenophobic line, as did some
statements in a television docu-
ment:!ry recently shown.
Music and theatre offer plenty

of scope fur another basic

clement in the Viennese
cnaracler. An: thing contro-
\crsiai or scandaiou=; from tire

world of opera, iheatre ir
music festivali immediately
h«-comes a subject of impas-
sioned public i-umroversy in a

country which spends more
money on subsidising the
{talc opera and r'ne National
Theatre thjn mi the running of

the Foreign Ministry and Ihe

enrire diplomat ic service.

As often before: the coun-
cillor spoke out in favour of
inure justice for the Viennese
taxpayers, while recognising the
nc-c-d for development aid
channelled to economically
weaker areas. He suggested
the establishment of a "soli-
darity fund.”

Needless to sav, the Viennese
authorities and publications use
every conceivable argument,
from the employment of com-
muters and the awarding of
contracts for the Vienna under-
ground, to the subsidies for
water regulation and road build-
ing in order to prove that the
capital is. as it were, exploited.

tV.® ,• s' • : 'V-

\mm
MXZk.

Burden

and
.

the provinces is also "warmth radiated by those in the

roloured by .the -iolts caused capital.

liroufih the transition from the But inen -as- the writer Hans

unhappy with himself, who 187b and
hmes the Viennese, but cannot primarily
live without them."

187b and JyJO ctiiiie to Austria,
primarily to Vienna, from
Bohemia, Moravia, Hungary and

imperial grandeur early this Weigel so fittingly remarked. The relationship to foreigners Croatia, in 1910 85.9 per cent
century to the ..prosaic existence there is one unfailing yardstick js a jso ambivalent. It Js of of the then U.lni inhabitant*

a email- coontry- with the *0 measure the integration of course partly the result of the horn in areas which today

arstwhUe -rn'etropalis becoming a newcomer: ** As long as he is curious phenomenon that it is do not belong io Austria. By
^he ''hydrocephnious head'r— ^ enthiisiHStic, he is a foreighar. almost impossible to define a 1971 their proportion had
trapital of - 2m for a shrunken -Ag soon as he begins - to Viennese. Their ancestor*; were dropped to 15.3 per cent.

state of only 6.5m people in complain, he has become .a more often than not Bohemians
1919.

Though in the meantime

native.

The Viennese

Viennese. Their ancestors were dropped to 15 3 per cent,

more often than not Bohemians Yet a recent film abour the
and Croats, Hungarians and new UN office complex and the
Ruihenums, Poles and Italians popular reactions io foreigners

Vienna's population has dropped rauiucr (grumbler), yet he also rather than of pure German revealed the continued exist-

to -under 1.6m* accounting for resents it if hi6 city is run

21 per cent of the 7.5m inhabi- down by an outsider. The
tapts of the country, the pull, Viennese belong to what the

of neighbouring Germany and poet Antun Wiidgans called
44 A

Switzerland - and the 10-year nation of fiddlers* and dancers.”Switzerland’ and the 10-year nation oi naaiers ana aancers. jn a rect.Qt study on Czech
Sotflct - occupation of eastern still enjoying the plays, of family names in Vienne, based
Austria have, accentuated the Nestroy and Schmtzler, the on ylt, detailed investigation of
effects of geographic realities, niusic of Schubert and Johann t-ho nnvnr»c nf 7!17 linn inhnlii.

siock. ence of deep-seated racial pre-

9 m judices despite (or pci*hap>.

()r pin because of) (he mixed ethnicvai xgiit
origins of die inhabitanls.

In n recent study on Czech For instance. It is unlikely
family names in Vienna, baaed that most of the 130.000 foreign
on die detailed investigation of residents, let alone the Su.bOO
the names of 737,000 inhabi- foreign workers (whom

Who . cbuld overlook the simple ^raffia*
- i.

U

.
w
^
ltz

4 tants of the capital (that is just Austrians and Germans like to
fact; for example, that Bregenz. reflecting the twin facets of me under half of the current popu- call misleadingly “guest
the capital of.Vorarlberg, is as Austmn character w gaiety and jation) the author concludes workers”), would agree with
far away from Vienna as it is gravity, joy and sadness. that 198,000 names, that is 27 the findings of a study commis-
Paris? -

. .
Pew foreigners know, for per cent, are of Czech origin, stoned by the municipality of

These: then are ^ome of the example, that despite the injage A glance at the Vienna tele-

reasons for the seemingly sur- of -outward gaiety Vienna, has phone directory suffices also to
prisbg initiative taken by the one of- the highest suicide rates reveal a large proportion of. . prising initiative taxen oy tne one or tne mgnest suicide rates reveal a large proportion of

i'
7"^ •* municipality ofVienna. Between :jtj the world. What the Writer Croatian and Hungarian names.

June and. October this_ year it ' Hermann Bahr wrote half J a

at the Vienna tele- Vienna.
ictory suffices also to A survey among 50 managers
large proportion of of 20 foreign subsidiaries in

id Hungarian names. Vienna is claimed to have pro-

Viennese many duced the result that 90 per
has sent al mobile exhibition «w : century ago about the Viennese Austrians living outside the cent of those asked regarded
* to farge^ohii«tpter is>sUi3L. being qubt4d capitai

r

are in fact grand- or the population as being "very

The scandal; about »miander-
iny of texpayc-rs

- money on
what i.-ritica

1 rceard as ocor
productions or on alleged kick-

back* to the directors nf

municipal housing and siting

corporations ^re discussed in

great detail The hsurigen.
i he wine ganler,? and cellars

surrounding V-.t-nna in a (ary-?

half circle us a wall of
fortifications.

- Der Heuriy..*" is a deeply
democratic and lime-honoured
institution. The wooden
benches in the genuine wine
gardens are shared by all

layers of society. The zither
or uiTordiop. players play and
sing the melancholy and
fatalistic Viennese songs, in
one way or another always
referring to dealh, to “the
end.”
But drinking a glass of the

Intoxicating new wine, the
Viennese people, young end old.
Drefer to recall the theme of
Die Fledermaus. Johann
Strauss masterpiece: “ Happy is

he wiio forgets what cannot be
changed."

This is of course a double-
edged argument since without
the lOO.Ouu commuters from the
surrounding regiona Vienna
could not generate the produc-
tion and in\esiment and by
implication also the lax
revenues. It should also be
recalled that one in four
Viennese households has a

week-end cottage in the country.
Yet at the same lime about IS
per cent o* The hospital beds
are taken by non-Viennese
patients, which in turn means
?.n extra burden of Scli300n) for
lhe Viennese taxpayer.

Meanwhile, it is interesting
to note that while the Viennese
make up a very considerable
proportion of the overnieht stays
spent in the provinces by
holidaymakers, two out of three
Austrian visitors from the
countryside come to the capital

on business and no: as tourists.
The provinces of the eastern
region—-Vienna. Lower Austria
and Burgenland — are more
closely connected whh one
another due to the commuters
and also to the curious fact

dating back to the lime fit) years
ago when Vienna and Lower
Austria were stiil one region,
that Lower Austria's provincial
government has its seat also in

Vienna.

But there is indeed a wall of
ignorance and prejudice still

separating many Austrians
living in the. west, namely.
Carinthia, Tyrol and Vorarl-
berg, and also in Styria and the
capital. Therefore the problem
is rooted not only in finance but
also in deep-seated prejudices
against the political and admini-
strative centre which is at the
same time situated on the
eastern fringes of present-day
Austria.
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Vienna skyline nhl and new. Top. the Tmrn Hull

and. above, the new international centre
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Availablein unitsfrom 400 sMtU \
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It’s not an office block built on a vacant plot The Galaxie is

constructed as part of Vienna’s business centre.

It’s the concept of office planning taken to a new dimension. .

A 16-storey building designed as an integral part of an ultra-modern

complex which incorporates the underground system and Nestroyplatz.

U-bahn station.

The Galaxie dominates the business centre. It’s finished to the

highest international standards with underground parking for 220 cars.

Situated in an area alongside international companies like IBM,

Rank Xerox, OPEC and the planned UNO City.

Several floors are -occupied by the Bank of America. Remaining

office space is available for companies who want to realise the

opportunities that exist at Europe’s traditional and rapidly-developing

East/West trade-crossroads city.

All enquiries to Peter Cope

(fj||||)|The Oldham Estate Company Ltd.,

7 Cleveland Row, St. James’s, London SW1A 1DB
Telephone 01-930 3514 Telex 919377
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES *

;jSU>ERS ARE RECOMMENDED Tp TAKE APPROPRIATE PRO FESSlONAL ADVICE BE/ORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

f Ifl’msodever,

whyaren'tSrkhT
If whi ;i

,.k ns. voii sin ml' I L«'.. Silt i- •Nt.islr-r

fr.ini'l list iwn llmclmt*. vhii> .mli- m Hu * li\i* Ii>*iii »•

ini min* hr.n.kfl. Wi 1 u ill lniiiin tin* nulil .i|i|»ln mis up la

Hi
i

'

ii ol llu> ji;i|uir«‘i] im i*s|iiifnl ill 1.-1 .M 1 ill mn 1 hup
roiupn.'hnnsivi; mwl uinlmiwl lr.iinn»-;ou 1 1 iu lini*st

equipuivnl .1111 ! st’ts ita; in (he fiekl.

For'more informal inn. rint: f ."i-iaiijil nrivrilo lo

us .il S-n iLvMnsliTLItl..

Pi I C jillinHTi i.ll Si | II. Ilf.'.

I'p-eni.ill*: (. jiuimini.

]j:ili.-.IitI.I:J 7SH.

BUSINESS OPPOBTUN iTFES FROM SWEDEN
Regional Distributors Required—5*lf Balancing Block
Since chit, produce range ms launched in June we have

.
been

Hooded with enquiries from prospective customers and we urgently
need firsc-class engineering -distributors In most- regions of che-

UK. Experience with power cools or lifting gear would be helpful.

The product range has several unique features and is being sold
very successfully in the USA and Scandinavia..

UK Agencies—Oil Mist Filters and Chip Transporters

Two new products for the machine- cool market. The oil-mist
filter is suitable for most types* of moral-cutting machine tools;
The chip transporter is specifically designed to remove metal
chips from sawing machines and other chip-producing cools.

Other Opportunities

Products we are handling include radar-operated door openers,
bmglar detectors and traction battery chargers.

Per further details contact? "

dBB&j^BF Tony Prout, Swedish Trade Commission,

asPJBBT 73 Wclbeck Street. London W1M 8AN.
Tel: 01-935 9601 Telex: 22620

FINANCE FOR THE >
CROWING COMPANY
Obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice ARBUTHNOT FACTORS HD.
PV S - Breeds Place, HastingsTN 34 3DG -

Discounting Services Conua:S.tF.nchTel .(M24 -J30a2^

orTelephone;
London 01-633 DOT.
Manchester Obi-236 9777.

Leeds 0T32 44457B.

Birmingham 021-454 7^b2.

SWISS CORPORATION
invclve-1 in solid waste process,!^ w.ih Cl.3m. sales, paienio
eron’Cii an.J pending, i^r sh leading j.id biolco'cat procvss<.ip 01 silid
Aisu. oro»9'i!!y '.ub-eo>ui3Ct<nq mast ol its minuliciu'inq, seeks UK
Finr> k> pa'iitirrie in s'rjic-capirai and fm jnciivi ( e«psision in :v U."S."
ami I'm ear Eav. and to loir over production. alter sales, leclifical
Icijiiftlivi. la allow Swiss partner la concentrate on protect development
a-.'l vales

F/eaue nuie Bor F.tl.tS. Financial Time:. 10. Cannon Sneer. EC4P aBY.

TREVOR WATSON LIMITED
LLMTE <rli.

KENT HOUSE,
8? RECENT STREET.

.
LONDON Wifi ?HF.
Tel 01-C3?i 7092
Telex;: 2680*8

Dear Si”.
When considering which -Is the best

rioCTricat cc," tractor 1.* rou- particular
lao. .ou have to consider three
unatxlMK nwi;
I. RELIABILITY:

Will she work be done without
unnercvsarY supervision and

. within- the time iDnlhc-d?

Will me (oh come oul within
the w:cc quoted?

; EFFICIENCY-
Will the work' be undertaken bv
skilled and cxrerlcncee opera-
tors’

II fou use the services . 01 Trevor
iVat!on Ltd. the answer will be YES
:o all three aucctkins.
YES we ri«* *he tr.:n«vl*ncc In all

1-vms or eiectriedi contract work, ana
He Hilled ererators to, enable os to
xaarsnrcc ‘.Hat wc-wlll complete vour
oh within the time 'specified and ar
no price cr-Otod.
X* can't, s*v »e are ocriect lalihouon
«c hurt -suisehcs ir.lng 10 bei because
ayr fine a customer complained —

-

nritg nihil* — when we didn't flolte

natch the piaster alter w« had nut
1 v-ail switch
'all me no* on 01-439 7091 and »fk
ne to quote for chat electrical work
rtafs been worrying you.

.Yours stKerolv.
- - - ' T. Watson.

'

Proprietor.
p.5. VVe guarantee to match vour
oiastor 1

- WE CAN SELL YOUR
PRODUCT

Rapid Iv expanding company trading In
Ji and mo: expo-t markets Is seeking
i.-oduc'.s with a minimum current uirn-
wer ol £100.000 10 handlo on an
ipenev basis,
products 11- the ibllowing fields will- be
il IMercft:

Health Foods
Herbal Products
OTC MtdiL ines

Ethical Medicines

ill enquiries will be treated In the
wars-, confidence. Write to Bta
ISiIOS. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
tinet. EC4P «BY.

EXPORT TO
SCANDINAVIA

:nqlishrran resident Stockholm.
taveilin<) Scandinavia otters lollow-
tiii 1 unci ions.

MARKET CONSULTANCY
REPRESENTATION/AGENT .

i” industrial and can-umer poods
i/riiH Bor G.44 J6. Financial times.

10. Cannon Slice: ECJP aBY.

PROFESSIONAL SALES
ENGINEER

ri'.lie-. 10 establish Sales Agency
nd will sell prr-ducis eciuipmeni
ud sei.-ices 3C years' perscnol
omact a'l levels in manufaciurinq.
npincering and ser/ice industries,
pectaihi in hydraulics and pneu-
iniics Principals only.

Jnic Bet G.4412. Financial Times.
IO. Cannon Street. EC*P 4BY.

OFFSHORE COMPANY
FORMATIONS

with a dlfferenc*. Exocr: taxation
advice wi'.n Company tailored to on*
best advantage: loltawefl bv NOMINEE
Service and Register c0 ort.ee facilities
lie. complete inoJiymlivi. -

•l> Experienced service, bv a tormet
Bank General Manager.

1 In Bank Introductions
ilill Immediate availability In Isle Of.

Man. Channel Islands. Gibraltar
and Caribbean.

Write or telephone tor further details:

STRAND MANAGERS
SERVICES LIMITED

2. Goldie Terrace, Upper Church Street.
Douglas, Isle of Man.

Telephone Douglas <0S2«i 22435.
Telex 6ZB241

.

After hours and weekends 0624 2S115.

DEVELOPMENT

LAND TAX
Are. you inhibited from selling dr
developing land by development
land tax? If so. we can help.

Serious enquiries only to
'

Box G.4373.

Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ROMANS
require late, low mileage
RuLIs-Ruyce, Mercedes,
Porsche. BMW. Ferrari,
Aston Martin and Volvo
motor cars.

Our buffer will riaif you
at f/our convenience.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Broohwood (D4S67) 4567

BOLD SOVEREIGNS

AND KRU6ERANDS
Bought and sold in strictest con-
tidence. Also Had and Full
Sovereigns I pre-war) warned mini-
mum £40 each paid. . If unmarked

£50 paid.

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
(Bullion Dealers), Cavendish House.

Chester 24315/47541.

IMMEDIATE ELECTRONICS
RODUCTION OPPORTUNITY
n advanced viewdata terminal,
e'xi^r.ed lor .known market i£

:«dv for production.
.

Substantial
overiiriten; ayency- finance is

epenUent
.
upor. pie active paniei-

s lion ol an individual or company
'iih .pioduclion experience or
ipaciiy Financial •. 'commitment
sgoi.abto Horn E15.000 iq £40,000

Telephone: 01-451 3361.

TUN3RI96E WELLS
KENT

r:u lor Goll Cowrie. 1Q0 acres
tmirnd v-ith good buildings. Plan-
ing Consent ( ratited Offers cgh-
dera.l loi sale or. to let.

Enquiries to-

’ARSONS, WELCH & COWELL
13. High Street. Sevenoaks, Kent

iSovenoeks 51211/4)

I made a million as an managing
director ... and lost it as a

chairman!

So I need a job as an M/D or
chief executive.

B.Sc. (Eng.) Wide management
and business experience. Will
tackle anything legsL however
difficult.

Write Boa £5.4421.-- Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y.

CONTRACT OFFICE &
JANITORIAL CLEARING

6-figure profit

Florida — UA-A.
-E4NING CO OF AMERICA INC.
15M N E first Ave . Miami,

rltindj 33132.
Tel.

i 205 ) 3740569.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factcuv racondiiioned and
guaranteed by iBM

Buy. sjvc up to

•k&e 3 ye^re liom under £5 weekly
Rent Item £26 per month

Tel: 01-641 2365

GREENHOUSES
To cover 50 acres, cost as

packed for shipment and
delivery to UK port for over-

seas export.

Write Box G.434J
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

SMALL MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

seoks additional products for
under utilised lector/. Sheet meial.
machining, olociro-mechamcsi
assembly and pact mg capability.
Initially up to '£4,000 per month.

SUSSEX
Telephone: (04446) 5348

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. Cily Road. EC1.
01-628 5434/5. 7361. 8836.

Merchants/Distributors/
Agents
Our in-depth back-up is your guarantee
O* r*v4 .1 lU-vr K nr 1 .1 • u-V ur »••«•; IkH.C. i-..-V. v.-r;

t-lli-U J l l.i
:yt Vi • | 1-.-M .liHilLV.VIJI . V,'.-

i tu’dVw ir» >i i*» fruf

IlC lo'Mhll •O' >L •f, U . .« •• V
k.-c- :.rO.--ja -- I-. • V, I

.

1*4 iii i* . f; .! hn i.y % U">. ••a. m [» -r>- ..

c-v;.i*n-ufWf. r.J puf'H -u'J
uXnr^rin'to--, o tr

Ple.iic write in the nrsr instance nuot.ng rticrnie 3 3 la
E. M. Joy Loot, Llmitrd St Mart.n's House. 110 Si.
Marrin's Lane, loi.doh WC2N 4BH

BORNHOLM—DENMARK
“STRANDHOTELLET SANDVIG”

73 Beds. Restaurant facilities for 250, Ear.

This newly modernised hotel is superbly sited near the harbour
and beach, and could be of special interest to rour operators,

interested parties (principals only) should write Box F.1140.

Financial Times, 10. Cnnnon Street. EC4P 4BY.

BEAT SIR KEITH’S AXE
S*!to uubsio ill lolly un your now (up lo 13.000 iq 111 plant projee:.

Funic.pate in our client's exi&ln.g 20 . R D Gtor.i, Locution in 1'wely

Cuuiilry ii.inule-^ Irbni M4. M5 and M50 Eqnri/ or cash arrangeitient

Contact Mbnagm.j Dnectoi. Ctomdate (SEDA) Ltd . Pei worth Road.

Cloddingtold. Soney. GU8 4L,U

ANOTHER CLEMDALE (SEDA) ASSIGNMENT

PROPERTY
PROFITS
A unique soivice offering
niana.jad dirpci invesiniem
oppoitumiici in choicv properly
rfL-almg and dovelopmunl '.rliru-

I it-ns wiih capital gains advan-

@
taoes. Invesiments of

£30.000 lo £250,000.
1 For prospectus write to

us today

PROPERTY RESOURCES
77a Victoria Rd.. Surbiton.
Surrey Tel: 01-399 7000.

MANAGING FOR PROFITS

Proiessionally ana technically qualified
ea-Mnnaglng Director or Public Group,
having caerclsed braal clause IP con-
tract in lavour o< establishing Ireelance
ease, is aval inNe to hrio small to
medium sized manulactorlng companies
to achieve their proiit objectives and
sustained growth.
A Chartered engineer with a hnanclal
bias and an expert in turn round
situations with a very tuccesslul track

record In both private and public com-
panies through management experience
embracing <•nance, marlreling and pro-
duction disciplines All enquiries
acknowledged in confidence. Write
Boil G.441 6. Financial Times- 10.
Cannon 5treei. EC4P 4BY.

DRAINS — DRAINS — DRAINS

W« manutacture a television Insdecxlon

and reaalr system that will view and
repair drains without excavation Irom
4 Jn. In diameter upwards. A lucra-

tive market emits tor this service.

Approximate capital reouired £5.000.
which Includes equipment, training and
marketing expertise. For further

details contact:

VIDEOBOARD LTD.
7. Certswold Street. London. SE27 ODW

or telephone 01-761 1136.

HOTEL-OWNING
COMPANY

Wishes 10 borrow £100.000 lor 5
years against hotel property, free-

hold, siiuated Eastbourne. Present
valuation C300.000 latching renlal

in como £25.000. Lease expiring 34

S
oars,
e/Hy. staring terms lo &ox G 4329.

Financial Timer. 10. Cannon Sheet.
EC4P 48V.

CASHFLOW
PROBLEMS ?

RELEASE YOUR OWN CASH
BY DISCOUNTING
YOUR INVOICES

95% paid by 'return

on approved accounts

Phone Boiton 1 0204) 693321

Telex 634 IS

MRS. BENNETT
Silverburn Finance (U.K.) Ltd.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
FOR INVESTMENT

One of Britain's lop herds of pedigree

livestock «or sale as a going concern,

with a venr experienced manager
avatlaole. Tne hero is right at the

top ol its class, having a unique record

at the Roval Agricultural Show. Roval

Smithheld Show and ai overseas events

Stock has been sent world-wide and
connections and Iscllitirs lor escorting
are easily available. Valuation in the
region ol £60.000. Further details in

strictest confidence to Box C.4414.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

OFFERED FOR SALE
2 PRIME OFFICE BLOCKS

CENTRAL LONDON
Fully let io prasiig.our. tenants,

returning 4 40*., and ' 6 3*-« per

annum with early rent reviews

Apply Bor G.4420. Financial Times.

I£>. Cannon Sneer. ECJP 4BY.

If you Own or are Purchasing

any type of modern

OCEAN-GOING VESSEL
then ship management subsidiary cl

currently Britain's mpsi successful
shio-owning group will mannqe your
vessels with the same cere and
consideration as iheir own under
either British or foreign lljq.

Write Box G.3050. Financial Times.
79. Cannon Street. EC4P 4SY

EXHIBITION/CONFERENCE
BOAT—WINTER 1979/80

'Six-berth AA Approved luxury Hotel
Boat'inew T978i ottered at the end
ol the tourist season through lo Easter
tor e«hlbttKin"i38 ft. display soacei or
mini conferences. 'Full catering services
.end ?ability to navigate majority ol
the Inland waterways system.

> . V.IJF. AVON CRUI5ES
4; Mark . House. Wake Green Road.
• - Moseley. Birmingham 13.

PHONE MATE
PROVIDES THE ANSWERS

Phone- Mate. ‘America's best-selling
telephone Answerers. Newest micro-
processor models available lor

"world-wide ute.
Models Irom C136-E370 + VAT
European Export Sales & Service

: - 281 A FINCHLEY ROAD
LONDON NW3 6ND
01-431 D2B6/B257

Securicor Delivery Nuiionwide

EXPORTS TO UJSJL.

Container loads of low priced mer-
chandise required for U.SA. chain with
approx. 2,000 stores. Offers in.ited in
triplicate with G.W. measurements, tob
Prices and Ireioht rate ta New York.
Food and automotive buyers visiting
Britain shortly. - Appointments can be
arranged when suitable otters received.

Reply: RAMAT & CO. LTD.
SO, City Road. London EC1Y 2BA

Tel.: 01-628 5551
Tetexi 8814466 Export G

PRINTING BUSINESS SEEKS
EXPANSION OPPORTUNITY

2 shops housing inslant print/
photocopying units in West End
and City, looking lor similar punters
lo merge or larger diverse business
with own print requirement seek-
ing an interest.

Write Box G.44II. Financial Timet.

10. Cannon Sneer. ECap aBY.

NTiSi or Purchasing Oistriburorfst TELEX
Qiilred by Eire haseo Leather Watch PLANT a, MACHINERY LEASING, con- davs
rao and Kn Ring Msninanurer pro- ! Sldcrable funds available. Propowl* to

icsj_ .

c« well presented and comacU’Jtc. f
. Managing Director. Pendkiln Ltd.. P-O.

.

.giv in detail to Box G.440S. Financial I Box 5: Commerce Wav. Lancing, west DIRECT
mes. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. Sussex. I-

SCALES. WEIGHING
. ELECTRONIC

COUNTING MACHINES
Rebuilt or new. Fully guaranteed.

,

Keen competitive prices. Sale,
ease, hire or rental terms available.

TODD SCALES LTD.
Nuffield Road. Cambridge.
Tel: (0223) 58326/52481.

START AN IMPORTlEXPORT AGENCY.
No Capital required. Established over
30 years. Clients in 119 countries.
Send Urge 5.A.E.. Wade. Dept- F..
P-O. Box 9. Marlborough. Wilts.

TELEX BUREAU £30 pa. 2d hours. 7
4avs a week. Ring British Monomarks
ICSL 19251, Dent. FTF. 01-405 4442.

Business and investment
Opportunities

Businesses For Saie/Wanted
Every Tuesday and Thursday
RATE £1\ PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE'

Minimum 3 wnfinieirts. For further information contact:

John Wi -boy . Financial Tim*e, 10, Cannot) Street. EC4P 4BY.
Tufex: 885033. Telephone: 01-248 5161.

SECT MAIL OPPORTUNITY. Your
Chance ..to. .reach 20.000 lodeoefident
traders in the Midlands area. Full
details write Box G4319. Flnxwial
Times, io. Camion Street, EC4P 4BY.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

SALE OF USED Fork Lilts. Chol«

ENGLISH CLASSES FOR
FOREIGN EXECUTIVES

and com tunable accommodation in
Surrey couniry houca. equipped as
language ichool. one hour Irom
London. Language Laboratory
Claries for individuals or small
groups as required.

Tel: Frensham
(4725125 ) 2262/4151

FULMER RESEARCH INSTITUTE
LIMITED — SEMINAR

Project Planning and Control
lor Research Managers

20th -21 fit September, 1979

Fee- £190 inclusive ai accommodation
and meals.

Further Information from:
Mr. D. G. 5- Davies.

Fulmer Research Institute,
Hoilvdush Hilt. Stoke Paget,

Slough SL2 4QD.
’ Telephone: Fulmer 2181

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Well-established Agricultural

Contracting Business

on the Dorset/Somerset border for ule-
A good range of machinery, substantia! goodwill, together

with a well-equipped workshop, land, and a farmhouse

if required.

Contact—J. M. Dene. Sigwells Farm. Sherborne, Dorset.
Telephone: Corton Denham (096 322) 439.

Richard Martin to

head Ind Coope

OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE
HIGHLY PROFITABLE

PHOTOGRAPHIC

COLOUR

LABORATORY
SPECIALISING IN SERVICING
ADVERTISING AGENCIES

Situated Central London.

Owners seeking to dispose of

their interest to concentrate
on new venture.

Enquiries art? in.ited from
interested principals only.

Strictest confidence observed.

Write Box G.-M07.

Financial - Times.

10. Cannon Strec-:. EC4 P 42Y.

FOR SALE — BUILDING GENERAL
WORKS BUSINESS

Ccir.iiruciiou coripjr.,- -,j« rj:o«l-
t'.i.iq rit, activuiu: ny rcncenrannn
v-Cluvively on i>- ron'raett '.»ei s

huvei lor its m;-». i.iicd Geovul
Wail k divr-ion 'It- ,-:.-cr £j0J.0W|
All qoo>1 peapii- jccuMomuo io

quality work. * ,-iient cue'.: Ml.
>'iui:a:'3 and • ji.-, ii-.i-is Con-
Sinuous illUbiully li-'.iylicia. O'lZ-CM-
I I 1 1

unvi^apeil I, ? i-reau-.uv Office

i- |iiipni-int an -1 riijr,: ....vijhir it

inquued

tV(-:e P(i» O jl T mes,
10. Cannon Si.se; EC-1? 4SY

Dld-fttlLli.s-si -trt.il

PUBLISHING COMPANY
taec.aiittns in o' - .a: ry'yrtiKC pool
covering M E jr.q ethc. D.er'ejS
markets seek! s.iiv or nieig.-r or ver.icv
iftontmOilklion Mi.iriin , group Ouq to
appr9a:h..ng ntm m.-nt c-: m]>n iliare-
holrtcf. Aeli.r O-r-.-crorinio Ufa con-
s.«J-:re<J lar •« -f. etiitg aa.vi llslitg

oaitoruil Person „.m irai,,dual in,cr.|.
ment Wr.t* So- G4417. Fioancal
Timas 10. Cifiur. <:rcrt ECJP JBY

.

SELF-SERVICE GROCERY &
OFF-LICENCE BUSINESS

with living . for ;jld in
impnilani Keoi mla.je. Oliois tor
Irrehnlrf Sid yOo.lr.ili m the reqiqn
ol £1 i<0.000. T.O ehoul £120.000
par ennum.

Details I'vnti/rncv .'icai.

GEERING 5. C0LYER.
Mui.I-.kmiv Kent.

(T*i 59M-.)

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY
Jam manufacturing and food
powders packing business.
Turnover 1978 C2 million with
leading companies in grocery,

bakery and catering trades.

Factory and offices of 30.000

sq ft with planning permission
for 12.000 sq ft e*rensrc-n I

together with vacant 7-roomed
bungalow all standing on free-

hold site of 3: acres. Ail

enquiries to Advertiser. P.O.

Box 47. 1 Noble Srreer.

London EC2P IDS.

|

Mr. Rii'hanl fi. Marlin has ln-.*n

appoinred chairman «if IND
!
COOPE Trum SL-iileuibcr 0 with

1
overall excculivc’ rehpoosibHiiu'S
and Mill succeed Sir Derrick

,
Holden-Brown, who is io remain

i
a direeior uf the company. Tin*
parent coinvrn p. Allivd

i
Brvwories. Mr. Martin started his

: career in ihc lirewin-’ industry

; in 1955 anil tuti u direeior of

|
Friary Mttix when that company
joined Ind t\iope in 1WS4. lie

,

heeuDU? mjnastiD-,; director «•£

: Ind CuopM i East Anglin') :n
1 19B6 and three years later moved
in Leeds lu join TeileJS as Tied
Trade director and in 1973
became that cnmiiany’s chief

I executive. In 197S he was made
;
vice - chairman nf both Joshua

; Tetley and Son and Ttrtlw
I Walker, when those companies

j
expanded in lake in :he

: breweries at Leeds and Warrios-

|

lun.

i

*

I Mr. Michael Nightingale has
• been appoinied vice-chairman
and Mr. Rubin Ilodgson, nianji-

my direeior. of M- J- H.
! MCHTIMIALE AND CO..

: invesiment hankers. Colonel

F. T. DavieN remains chairman
• Mr. N»shiing.ile. founder of

Ni^hiingale.s in lSijH. will mn-
1

centrate 0:1 the development prn-

i
gramme of the firm as a whole

I and Mr. Hudson will assume

i
managemeni respunsihiliiy. Mr.

Collcue nf Science and Tech- !

noInsy. I)r. n. A. Melford is lo
‘

he depuiv director. Dr. Duncumb
;

has worked al Hitmon Hall, TTs
j

Central Research Laboratories ;

near Cambridge, for nearly 20
j

years and was closely associated I

with Dr. Melfurd in the develop-
nient of lhr world's firsi scanning
n iicrodHa lyser and The EMALA

*^f£-

\5i
>* •

’ 9^:*-
'*

......... .
inviwmeni nanK^n*.

BUILDING MATERIAL
;; r

T-

MANIIPAPTIIBP Nightingales in lSijn. will mn-
IWtnurnU IUi\L ' Centratc on the dewlupmunt ppi-

Privat^ Company wishes to sell i yrarome nf the firm as a whole

subsidiary en£2£*d m maou- * and Mr. Hudnson vvill assuin -.'

Iacturi.i£ 3 i'.r;;-;i 2 ;s budding l
iiianajsomeni respi.nsihiliiy. Mr.

material. :
Hnduson. who was Conservative

Current sales around '600.000. ! MP for Walsall Xortll uniil Ihe

Forensted profit £50.000.
!
last general elect inn.

_

has been
Good Wii.tr be.Atfe-i nonie and i wnb ihe firm since 1971? and

XZX.
m
Sii

’•

li« 'l»™ partwiiftrlj* .«««l>wl
proiirs. fl^-uii ;oc -,a —pren? i

u ilh the* di.H’clijpri}»?n^ Of
con.pji-/ ji-s.-i- : .iriu o\ ai.tiviiy

,
ovcr-lhe-counler markOI.

>94\nr<: '-SSii.i:

Wats Ei-i -!J11 fic.nrii 7.met
70 Cnin^n S'/rrr EC4P -13 f.

£«.<a i.jri.riniy
J-i‘-..!.Cii-y i ill

:o r -ala

—

iiriu oS «!<.: fuiiy

HAND TOOLS

i gramme «n me uim u »inui- n . -
I and Mr. Hudson vvill assume Ur - PeU‘r Uuncumb

;
management respunMhiliiy. Mr.

S|,r jt,s r,f c0mbined electron
J

I

Hoduion . who was Conservative mlscroscopes and microanalysers. *

: MP for Walsall .\orrli «n *>l lh® D r Melford joined Hinxloo Hail

J
last general election, has been

jn ^ „c vvas 3r.p0inted head
;
wiib ine firm since 19i- ana

^i^ld ijurm Department
1 has been particularly associated anJ heMra Jn a;isislant director
i
with the development or -ho

JR 19
-.>

,
over-the-counter market- *

, i t e* i„. Mr. John llogg lias been .

i Mr. A. J- Scasvr h.i» been
aiJ)J(l jnu.j ^-ncral manager of

1 vfmnS’iS ai.bkight and wilson
1

r’r MIFULEKS F.LACKhTONE INTERTR.ADE. which was

C on: roll iih. or %J0'. I'-ifrcs: avail-
jfcW 'Ov.ll-.

IJATlC'MAL 'MFORi'iR AtJD
Di^TRl2‘j7r.R

£uh,:ji.iui 4-p.,iii.c.' pole trial

Ci.-itir.i-ny 3? t.'.or .r.ian<em
Consular an-, i Ll.Yj.0Dj £iJ5/00 plus
c-icraral i tou.ii-ifi Sals t/t v.eoiihy
Pii-Mi; In vast or to: puroonal
rcrjvjOj

Please reply la
/te‘. D J T t.’.Jions
Ch.flvrtra A:co..n’jn:i

Col -mc.a Hu- ie AHhr/oh.
UnC.'i WC2S JOY

,
(STAMFORD), a member of iho

. Hawker Siddeley group- He joins

I the company from Paxman
Diesels where he was

J
manufacturing manager.

Mr. Nell Chihers has been

.
formed last January in facilitate .

Mins
Albright and Wilson's business •

nan W| ||, iht. Eastern European
,was

Socialist Re pit hi its. Tie will be
based al Wnrley. near Birming-

.

ham. and will lake up his new
,cei

! post before ihe end of the year. :M
iS25S f ^P

fi-ci
diXn:,ni

'la
i

von 'rn"er
,

oi Herr Eherhard Richter '
has

(

TKANSLINE ai Biaodcsburlon, joined ihe Vienna branch of

FOR SALE
A.B.T.A. TRAVEL AGENCY
Sow'll Ee0 'or;i>hirr luiJ-ipri

Wo-jii probaui, ccn-pani*s
|

P3ft of Babcock Construn ion company's sales in LiSSR.
• «<>h oib'jMi.iiui irjvv accc-'jni v t.r I Equioment. Mr. Eric Merrlficld sterling Trade GmbH of East
:

only j

b^n ^de sales director or Berlin 'is now A&W Intertrade's
need acpi>. i

Elaw Knox following stx years exclusive representative in the
1 tVr.r* Bo I CM 19 Fir.aneai Times. ' ** general manager of the crane gdR.

to. Calm-in si. eei. ECap JSr

.

j

and mining division of Babcock +

!
furniture manufacturing con,PJ„y i

Conttiuctlftn Equipment Mr. Michael .Sweat man, for-
u) souoi-wc.: ter ia:e Good product i + iiierly an assistant general

, ,

d
L,

'
,

81 eianucsuuriun. Jnined ihe Vienna branch of

j

North Humberside. A&W lnlertrade in he respon-

I

* sible Tor sales in Hungary and
|

BLAV/ KNOX has formed a Bulgaria. Mr. Stanley Robinson.

1

marki'iing department and Mr. a t present export area sales man-
I

Rex Ward has become marketing auer for Poland, will he in charge
:
director responsible for Blaw nf sales in the German Demo-

i Knox. Rochester products, as (-rau'c Republic. Mr. Hogg will
;
well as those of MuirTTill of

i a jie r,Ver direct responsibility

|

Gloucester. Both concerns are /n the short term for the
part of Babcock Construction company's sales in USSR.

.Mr. Michael Sweat man, for-

merly an assistant genera].

i JEANS AND LeiuiifM,ir Manufacturer.
Tuntn.cT £2 in.iiicr—-Profit* £200 000.
Prlncioal* only «mc Bax G.4403.

I |jr*rco^T,qt*i to. Cannon ilreal

I

|

YACHT CHANDLERS in tax ha.rn. !

HuroOi-milF I'wltold prer>llc4 including 1

t»efllnnt living lctommonauon. Boat i

I

hou-,c ana /vorlshao on ieaF« Reason .

lor cal*' owncri retiring. Write Bo* I

G 4J1 } Financial Times. TO. Cannon
|

Street EC4P 4BY. I

range
J^VgSwB

T
'i S

Mr- ^^holas Brail has been mana'ser of BARCLAYS BANK
,

m F“rtM' '«
j

appointed v i cr-p rc-sident-resea rch INTERNATIONAL, head office.

House 04 whiieiiti.«. Roa'o. Bristol, b. fir SHUDDER STEVENS AND has been appointed an assisttnt
manufacturer o' Racing ana cuMstei CI_\RK, fund managers. New general manager lo the regional .

« 5oToo
rt
Vr

r

.^:S.,
,n^-rT,V,w

.?r 1

York. ' general manager. BBL North
.

G 4a 04 Financial Tunes. 10 . Cannon I . . + - AmCHCa. from October 3. HeG 44 04 Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Si.c-el EC4P JE>.

PROSPEROUS RETAIL mn-orcytie business
lor ^Ic London aic& Ail maiOr agencies.
Please «rile 10 Tethn con. 811. High
Road. London. N12. lor details.

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

I Dr. Peter Duncumh has been

|

appointed director of TI
Research Laboratories in suc-
cession to Dr. D. IV. Pash lev,

who is leaving TUBE 1NVEST-
MENTS to become Professor of

Materials and head of the
! Department nf Meiallurgv and
Materials Science

general manager. BBL North
.

America, from October 3. He
will be moving to New York. ;

Mr. Peter Cawsey, #hief manager,
,

Gracechureh branch or Barclays
Bank International, will become •

chief nidnager. CS Old Broad
Str«?ot branch, on the amalgam t-

rinn or that branch and the
Gracechureh branches in the

imperial New Year.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

THE BRIDGEWATER ARMS
UTTLE GADDESDEN, HERTFORDSHIRE

FREEHOLD. FREE & FULLY LICENSED
2 bars. 2 r«s*,auranu. kvMffMvqly modernise.!. rjcoiA owner s accomtnoiji-
non. fir-j' car part. Valuable income of C50O Of iMffl 10 lu-ufy fials
Pi.rmico^ ol considerable cl.aiacicr. louiod in an are., ol outstanding
MfufJl b-?ou[V . AUCTION — THURSDAY. 13th SEPTEMBER. 1979.

IS BLOOMSBURY SQUARE
LONDON WC1A 2NS 01-636 8995

CHALLENGE CORPORATION
LIMITED

Preliminary < unaudited) results for the year ended 30th June 1979

CHRISTIK&(()
TOP CLASS RESTAURANT ADD NIGHT SPOT

CASINO POTENTIAL.
Weff '-ited at heart of ms.or ‘;.*;e-;:nh Cny wifK l.i i qualify
esiubii;ned trade and reputation Sales in e<c*l', f4Ci0.uiyj P a
Price. Freehold. oHer-. over CTM.fV'O — S.4 y or wou.d i ease.
Appl. EDINBURGH OFFICE 10. Melville Street. Ter 031-^5 9421.

I ri\DOV LIJ Iri I IK Mil W,H I \NTI RRI HI W|h. Hf-STI P.

H’hWl'JI (111111 '-HIM iKMAKHIL*. I XI MR- IPi.pi

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For Viable International

Projects $500,000 Minimum
Also excellent U.S. end Foreign

Investment Opportunities available

Venture Capital Consultants
15300 Veniura Blvd.. Suite 500A
Sherman Oaks. California 91403

USA - <215) 789-0422
.
Taler: 651355 VENCAP ISA

FINANCE REQUIRED
When vour business reeds funds make
sure you have the requirement right.
As eoroorare advisers Fouriold
Securities soeclalise In researching and
preparing applications for finance and
Can make recommendations on avail-
able sources.
Tel. 01-930 3779 or write tor further

Iniofmation io*
FOURFOLD SECURITIES LTD.

Weslconbe House.
S6 6B Wl-I'uirs ' reel,
London WC2H 7DR.

THE LEASING REPORT—The newsletterw helo you start vour Leasing Business.
Send for a tree copy Irom 42-45a New
Broad Street. London EC2M 1QY. or
tel.: 01-353 3950.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2 The Mall.
Bristol. The newsletter that channels
capital la small tallnesses. Imetlars
or entrepreneurs. Ring 0272 37222.

MANAGEMENT
COURSES

BUSINESSES WANTED

Successful public group wich plastics manufacturing interests wishes

to exti'nd its activities into manufacturing and marketing kitchen

and bathroom accessories and ocher D.I.Y. products. If you have

for sale a plastics manufacturing company engaged in these activities

and would like to belong to 3 progressive group with che resources

to help you expand, we would like to hear from you. Autonomy
and management can be retained. Please write in first inscance to

Bo* G.+409. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

GROUP TRADING INCOME
( including dividends from

associated companies)

PROFITS ARISING FROM DIS-
POSAL OF SURPLUS ASSETS

LESS Taxation
NET TRADING PROFIT
LESS Amounts attributable to

minoriry interests

GROUP INCOME AFTER TAX
Group share of orofits of

Associated Companies I i.e..

net dividends received)

NET INCOME ATTRIBUTABLE
TO THE GROUP

LESS APPROPRIATIONS
Interim Ordinary Dividend ...

Final Ordinary Dividend

1979
NZSCOO's

22.012

1978

NZSCOO's
8.470

Capital Reserves

RETAINED PROFITS NZ 59.097 NZS-4.650

ACQUISITION SOUGHT
Progressive private company, foreign based, with extensive market-

ing and selling experience, seeks acquisition of British company in

the formwork, scaffolding or non-mechanical rental field. Minimum
turnover £ym. Flexible financial and employment terms negotiable.

Wma Boa G.42BX. Financial Times W. Cannon Street, ECJP 4BY.

WANTED
COMMODITY DEAUNG

COMPANY
Required by auaied public com-
pany. Must hava been trading lor
at feasi t- months prelerably an
a pralilable bail*.

Wnte Bor G.4388. Financial Times.
TO. Cannon S/reer. ECAP 4BY.

REQUIRED

60LF COURSE/SPORTS
COMPLEX

25-mile radius of London.

Apply Box G.4402. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street.

ECAP 4EY.

TOYS
A Public Company which I- a
maior lerue “i flip lDy f,£|d is

seel mn 'io euvmd by acquiring i

lay manufacturing company or by
ihe purchase of as^ais relaima it<

ihe inanoto c, urr qf enisling Dro-
dutto. All MB 1"! in confidence lo.

The Chairman
Box G 4286. Financial Times
10 Cannon Straer, ECAP aBY

WANTED

MOTOR DEALERSHIP

BUSINESS
in or ’around London Equity
partnership with management also
considered Party involved m suh-
sienual nwoc business outside UK.

Apply with lull pailiculars lo
Box G.44T2. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 45Y.

Ner income attributable to the Group has increased by 56 per
cent over the last year and represents earnings per share c-f 52.7 cents.

An interim dividend oi 6 cents per share was paid on 26ih March
1979 and che directors are now recommending a final dividend of
9 cenrs per share, to be onid from realised canical profits on
24th October 1979 to shareholders registered "on 5th October 1979.

The Annual General Meeting will be held on 24ch October l
q79.

In commenting on the results the Chairman. Mr. R. R. Trotter,

stated that the final result is particularly pleasing in view of rhe fact

thar this vear there was nr. trading -tork valuation adjustment to
cushion the effects of taxation and inflation.

Wrighcson NMA enioved a buoyant year as a result of signifi-

cantly higher prices for wool and livesrock, an extremely favourable
season and a free and uninterrupted flow of srock to rhe freezing
works. An acceptable rate of return on assets employed was achieved
for the first time in many years. However, when the results over the
last 5 years are considered rhe average return is inadequate. The
total debtors of Wrightson NMA have increased by NZS 11.6 million

and trading stocks by NZS 2.5 million. These increases, counted
with the necessary capital expenditure on premises and plant,

indicate the need for continuing levels of reasonable profitability.

The finance sector, comprising Challenge Finance Ltd.. Challenge
Securities Ltd., and South Pacific Credit Card Ltd., continued its

strong growth and again produced an excellent result.

The motor division returned a much better result this year, but
rhe return on funds is stdl far from acceptable Profits from the
manufacturing and engineering division improved substantially.

Capital profits arising from the saje of surplus assets produced a

similar figure to the previous year, just over NZS 3 million, and
represents a highly satisfactory disposal of property an<J plant that

is surplus to the requirements of the business.

Group liquidity again shows an improvement and is in a strong

position. However, projections indicate that farmer client tax pay-
ments in March 1980 will be considerably higher.

New Z -a land has *-n'o ed .1 relatively mild winter and farming

appears to he hi>idin» for anther vear of good prices for meat and
wool. Profi lability vrill he iffecic-d by increased costs due to the

continuing hi^h lev^l of inflation. However farmer confidence has

been boosted by the minimum prices scheme and their increased

investment will result in treater production. Challenge Corporation

looks forward to the coming year wirh some confidence.
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drifts 2 points early in active trading
[

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
|

PREMIUM
j

82.60 to £1—30J% <3I*%)
:

Effective 52.2185 U3% f 112%)
STOCKS WERE lower as the

• market continued to consolidate

;

recent gains.

] Chase Manhattan Bank raised
i

its broker loan rate on Tuesday

|

to 11 } and was joined yesterday
I by several other banks.

The Dow Jones Industrial
[ Average was just under two
i
points lower and advances led
declines about seven to five on
a volume of about 18m shares

,
at midday.

Reliance Electric resumed
trading off four points to 59 and
is now trading off 3} to 591.

Active Pi ttston was up 1$ to
241. Pittston said its Brink’s

Yesterday's volume was bol-

stered by two big blocks of
Norton Simon of 1.07m shares.
Both blocks traded at -16}, up
American Exchange prices

were mixed with volume of
2 .3lm shares.

Most active. McCulloch Ojj was
up 1 to 7J, followed by Houston
Oil and Mineral up $ to 23 and
Imperial Oil “A,” unchanged at
33?.

R. H. Medical lost 2 to 154-
It said negotiations concerning a
proposed combination with a
non-profit teaching Institution in
Philadelphia have been scrapped.

Canada

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

subsidiary is completely insured
For the $2m in cash stolen in a

-\c-w York City robbery on Tues-
day.
Pay Less Drug Northwest

gained 2 ? to 243. It plans to sell

all its common stock to the in-
vestment firm of Kohlberg
Kravis. Roberts and Company for
SI 14.4m or S26 a share.

The market continued to
advance in active trading as the
Composite Index gained 6.3 to
1.663.6. Twelve of 14 indices
advanced and winners led losers
187 to 145.
Consumers Distributing at 151

and Revelstoke Companies at 11
rose 4. Both plan to merge.

Imperial Oil "A" gained 1 to

393. The company plans a
U.S.S250m debenture issue.

On a higher London fix. gold
Issues advanced as Dome Mines
rose 5 to 45}, Campbell Bed
Lake ? to C$22?, Kerr Addison
4 to C$101 and Dickenson Mines
i to c$Si.

Volume was 3,333.342 shares

compared with 3,503,359 in the

previous session.

In Montreal share prices were
higher In active trading as the

Composite Index rose over a
point and all leading indices

advanced.
Mining issues continued to

advance as Alcan Alumlirinm
rose 3 to 454 and JUico 4 to

CS24}. Nouanda at 18i and
Hudson Bay Mining at 23} added

Bank of Nova Seotia rose J

to G325g. Bank of Montreal 3

to C$24? and Royal Bank | to

C$45.
Volume was 339,679 shares

compared with 352,240 Tuesday.

including hanks, insurances,

property and investment com-
panies as well as oils.

Foreign oil shares were firm,

while U.S. and Dutch stocks

eased and Germans were mixed.

narrowly mixed with" the Bundes-
bank buying Dm 500,000, after

selling 1.7m on Tuesday. Mark
foreign loans were up to 50
pfennigs weaker.

Paris
French share prices moved

irregularly with a fairly steady
undertone in moderately active
trading dominated by technical
factors connected with the
approaching new accounting
period in the forward share
market

Gold mining shares among
foreign stocks were very firm
after the metal's strong rise.

Construction, public works and
electrical shares were firmer
among French stocks.
Most sectors were irregular.

Germany
Most leading shares closed

weaker .after trading on low turn-

over, with potential buyers hold-

ing off until today’s Bundesbank
central council meeting, and
with an absence of foreign inves-

tors.

Hoesch firmed 30 pfennigs

against the trend after parent

Estel NV Hoescb-Hoogovens an-

nounced a second quarter FI 10m
pre-tax profit against a previous
loss of 14

-

2m, while other steels

eased or were unchanged. VW
and BMW led autos down
DM 1.50, Deutseh led banks down
DM 2.30 and firm led engineer-

ings down DM J_

In Electricals, Siemens shed

Dm L20 and 'AEG eased 050.

while elsewhere. Veba firmed

Dm 0.30 against the trend.

Option trading was brisker

with well maintained prices and
main attention focused on Sperry

Rand two month call options.

Turnover 2,000.

On tbe domestic bond market
public authority paper was very

NEW YORK
Stock

Aug.
21

Aug.
20

381*
175a
33 ij

35 't

324 4

383s
55ij

Abbott* Lab . •

AM International
Adobe Oil & Gas.
Aetna Life ft Go..
Air Products.
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Alleg. Ludium ! 25H
Allegheny Power: 175a
Allied Chemical... 37
Allied Stores ... .| 26l<
Allis Chalmers. . 37
AMAX - 395«
Amerada Hess 43i,

Amer. Airlines....' I3r8
Amor. Brands...... 66 I 4

Amer. Eroade'sL 1

465a
Amer. Can : 40
Amer. Cyanamid, 264,
Amer. Diet, Tel... 22U
Amer. Elect.Pow : 2OS3
Amer. Express....: 36Je
Amcr.HomeProd; 28‘z
Amer. Medical... 325j
Amer. Motors.. 7>s
Amer. Nat. Res~.. 434,
Amer. Standard.. 57>;
Amer Stores 29 t8

Amer. Tel. & Tel. oflss
Amctok 41

U

AMr 174s
AMP • 39i*
Ampex 175a
Anchor Hocking.. 175*
Anfteuacr Busch.' 24 13

Armco
A.S.A
Asamara Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil

Atl. Richfield
Auto Data Pro....
AVC

,

Avco i 27
Avon Products-...' 517a
Baker Inti

j 48U
Balt. Gas Elect- 24

S

4
Bangor Punta ; 29
BankAmerica : 20
Bankers Tr.N.Y..j 47
Barber Oil 1 383s
Basis Resources.! 9;B
Baxter Travenol.! 47*
Beatrice Foods...' 23 <
Beckman hist—'-i 28

2353
26*
I6 I 4

23l e

405a
691*
3658
11*

Beet 'nDicIt'nson
Bell ft Howell.. ..

Bendix
Benguet Cons ‘B|

Bethiehem Steel
Black & Decker..
Boeir.g
Boise Cascade-.-
Borden

35*2
137a
39>a
3 >s

237a
24*
4714
37J4
26

Borg Warner
\
34

Braniff Inti

Brascan a'..

133a
20ia

Bristol Myers 1 36
25*4
1554
1478
21*a
62*4
73
32 r8
30 So

67 Ti

535a
4738
1SL»

lBi a

21

Brit. Pet ADR
Brackway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie
Burlington Nthn.
Burroughs
Campbell Soup..
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph.; lB>a
Carnation 27i?
Carriers & Gen—! XI 7b
Carter Hawley .. :

19*4
Caterpillar Tract'
CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Central & S.W.-I
Certain-Teed

;

Cessna Aircraft..'

Champion Inter.' 2778
Ch'se Manhattan' 42
Chemical Bk. NYi 42s*
Chesebr'gh Pond .

1 £638
Chessle System..! 33
Chicago Bridge ..

1 69U
Chrysler - I

Cine. Milacron ...

Citicorp
Cities Service
City Investing
Cleveland Cliff...

CocaCola
Colgate Palm
Collins Aikman...t

Columbia Gas
jColumbia Piet....

Com-lnaCo-ofAm
Combustion Eng .

1

Combustion Eq-.-l

C.m’th Edison 24J«

Comm- Satellite-! 425g
Compugraphic ... 40
C'mpuler Scienc I 6 J4

Conn Life Ins 1 «5Si*

Conrac 1
183®

Con. Edison NY..| 237s
Consol Foods 1 2478
Consol Nat. Gas-! 417b

Consumer Power 22
C'ntinental Gr’p.. 2934
Continental Oil 401a
Continental Tele, I75b

Bis
2354
26
71 la

38
17r«
36*
3S5a
33
38 la

6534
23 ia

1778
37>4
271*
a7l2
391*
423 4

135*
6654
454
40
264
224
204
364
283;
324
75a

434
574
29is
584
414
177#
3B5g
174
174
244
234
254
1554

23
394
694
364
124
274
514
48
2458
2B4
297a
464
39
94
474
234
274
35 >a

184
394
34
234
2458
4753
37*b
26
34
135a
204

I 364
I 26
1553
14 .a
214

;

634
734
33
30
154
28
124
194
675b
53
474
154
18
204
26 7a

42ia
424
254
33
58
04
234
26
715a

Stock
Aug.
21 i *2“o

S-

Control Data. 47u 48
Cooper, Indus..... 571* S77a
Corning Giass^-- 6458 64118

CPCInt'matJoril. 55 55
Crane Co 563, 36 ia
Crocker Natl 3514 35U
Crown Zellerb’h.' 375, 2788
Cummins Englnei 365, 36
Curtiss Wrigth....] 174, 181#

Dana 29ia 29S,
Dart Industries ..[

46J4 4612
Deere 40 391a
Deltona !

1378 1318
Dentsply InL

!
16>, 15iB

Detroit Edison.... 15 15
Diamond ShmrkJ 26 26Sg
Di Giorgio CorpnJ 114
Digital Equip ! 644
Disney (Waft)

|

404
Dover Corp'n 60
Dow Chemical.—
Drava -
Dresser —
Dupont
Eagle-Richer

1

Eastern Airlines..
Eastman Kodak. .|

Eaton

Stock !

Aug.
21

!

Johns Manville—

i

257, 263,
JohnsonJohnson 76i« 76Sa
Johnson Control ! 287 B 2958
Jostans~

|

21 21
Joy Manufacture 1 32^ 33
K. Mart- !

271, 281+
Kaiser Aluminum; aue 21U
Kaiser Industries; 214 2 >8

Kaiser steel
!
417, 4314

Kaneb Services--’ 184 1778

Stock \r

14
254
664

304
314
514
444
234
94
574

647a
114
404

j

604
1

29TB
31
614
44te
234
94
674

495s
244
225s
624
274

421*
j
4218

E G. ft G — j
3678

E Paso Nat. Gas-I 214
Eltra J 504
EmeraonEfsotTfc1 374
EmoryAirFreight! 224
Em hart J 3858
e.mTT. 24
Engelhard

[
35

Esmark 274
Ethyl [

28
Exxon— — ... 544a
Fed. Dept. Stores' 324
Firestone Tire-— I 114
First Chicago ' 194
Fst Nat. Boston.J 324
Flex! Van

j

164
Flintkote { 47
Florida Power- 304
Fluor 1 384

374
20?s
Sisa
374
224
387b
24

353*
374
284
544
315a
114
194
324
164
464
304
385,

Kay—
Kenr.eeott
Kerr McGee
Kldde Walter > 36
Kimberley Ciarlu 44
Kopperc- i 224
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans-
Levi Strauss
Libbey Ow. Ford.

Uggett Group....) 364
Ully(EII) 584
Litton Industries 344
Lookh'ed Aircrft 28
Lone Star Ind'sts1 267s
Long Island Ltg..! 17%
Louisiana Land...: 364
LubrlzoL —j 4554
Lucky Stores ! I6I4
MacMillan
MacyRH
Mfs. Hanover
Map co.... I

Marathan Oil I

Marine Midland.
1

Marshall Field....!

Marsh McLenn’n

187a
4l7a
354
34
394
194
185,
665,

2876
274
304
714
205,

645s

28 285aF.M.C !

Ford Motor 414 1 414
Foremost Mck....! 244 I

235,
Foxboro
Franklin Mint.....

Freeport Mineral
FruehauT. —
Fuqua Inds

414
10
444
335a
14

‘

414
104
43
33Sp
135,

G.A-F.
Gannett
Galco —
Gen. Amer. Inv...

G.A.T.X.
Gen. Dynamics-..
Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods
General Mills
Genera] Motors..
Gen. Pub. Util ...

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect-
Gen. Tire
Geneaco
Georgia Pacific..
Geosource
Getty Oil

!

116g
47
34S.
127s
364
424
545,
344
873,
687,
97,

36a*
293,
224
5

29
38
567s

113,
4659
344
123,
364
424
647j
343,
27sB
687a
97#
354
294
224
43,

2878
374
574

May Dept. Stores] 274
MCA .7! 464
McDermott 204
McDonnell Doug.!
MoGraw Hill

Memorex !

Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum.
MGM I 204
Minn Ming ft Mtgl 574
Mobil Corpn ‘ 404
Modem Meroh..

‘

Monsanto
Morgan tt.PO
Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabisco
Nalco Chemical*
National Can

Nat Distillers.....

Nat Semlc'd'ctoH 294
NaL Service Ind..

National Steel ....

Natomas
NCR
New England E J
New England Te.
Niagara Mohawk] 14 4
Niagara Share....
N. L. Industries...
Norfolk ft West'n
North Nat. Gas...
Nthn. States Pwr] 264

Gillette
GK-Tech nolog ied 2Q7a
Goodrich B.F
Goodyear Tire.—!
Gould....
Grace W.R.
GrtJttlan PacTeai 10
GrL North Iron-
Greyhound-
Gulf ft Western-
Gulf Oil
Halliburton
Hanna Mining...
Harnischfeger...
Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J.

265,

22
164
284
324

25
155s
163,
29 <8
763,
373,
234
324
384

Heubleln 1
29ig

27!,
21
215,
154
284
33

-
95»

25
155#
I64
294
76’a
3778
227*
334
39
291,

Nthwest Airliner.
Nthw'at Bancorp
Norton Simon-...
Occident' I PeUol|
Ogihry Mather....
Ohio Edison
Olin

144
57
633,
50
655,
244
334
224
26

187a
34
563,
78
23
353,

124
274
263,
515s

197S I
20

364 1
361,

407,
184
93,

334
24 7a
204
534
134

404
175,
95,

33
25 4
20
&2*e
131,
26
424
41'B
17
374
184
233,
247,
417B
22
2978
40
174

Hewlett Packardl
Holiday Inns. '

Homestake
Honeywell...—
Hoover
HospOorp. Amer]
Houston NaL Gasl
Hunt iPh.A) Chm
Hutton (E.F.) 1

I.C. Industries.,..,
INA...

564
2238
354
81a,
144
364
314
14Sa
204
284
494

Ing ersoll Rand.... S45b
Inland Steel- 2718
Insllco 135b

Intel- 6514
IBM - 707a
Itnl. Flavour- 21 *4

Inti. Harvester.... 4413
inti. Mln.&Chem. 8314
Inti. Multifoods... 213«
Inco 2034
Inti. Paper. 4658
Inti. Rectifier 163e
Inti. Tel. ft Tel 30 lg

Iowa Beef. 22t8
IU International,. 134
Jim Walter. 34

573,
223,
355,
821,
144
564
3Q7a
145a
206e
2758
48Tg
5438
37
13$|

653,

713a
22
443,
523g
224
19%
454
1658
304

1 344

Overseas Ship
Owens Coming ...

Owens Illinois.

—

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.
Pac- Pwr. ft Ltg-
PanAm World Air]

Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti

Penn. Pwr. ft Ltg.
Penney IJ.C.i

Pennwait
Pennzoil

j

Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas.
PepsiCo !

Perkin Elmer
Petrolane
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge....
Philadelphia Ele.:

Philip Morris

—

Phillips Petro'm.
Pillsbury.
Pltney-Bowes..—
Plttston
Plessey Ltd ADRJ
Polaroid 1

Potomac Elec—1

PPG Industries.J
Procter Gamble.
Pub. Serv. Eleo...| 213,
Pullman 375$
Purex 175s
Quaker Oats.

j

25r,
Rapid American.! 175a
Raytheon 1 57J2
RCA I 2B5b
Republic Steel ...; 286s
Resorts Inti -1 455,

34
29
164
254
22
164
253e

334
294
21&8
24
226s
214
75s
284
243,
204
324
35
454
12J,
29
284
30
463s
364
284
17
3758
40
394
284
234
24

30
133,
31S,
803,

144
263,
664
367S
444
224
495,
24
224
634
274
364
604
343,
284
264
174
36
46
165«
18
42
351,
33 Tg

394
187B
185,
664
27
474
205s
285,
274
30i9
70 ra
21
M'3
203,

675a
397b
14is
563,
643,
504
65
24
244
««4
264
393,
1BJ*

344
571,
784
23
3678
141,
123,
2738
374
51
25ia
34
29
164
243,
215,
165,
224
337,
29 ?B
2l7e
24
223,
214
758

271*
244
207a

II-

till
384
28

Revlon |
644

Reynolds Metals 365,
Reynolds (RJ.I- ...I 63
Rich'son Merrell; 8478
Rockwell Inter.J 415,
Rohm ft Haas—J 444
Rolm — !

334
Royal Dutch
RTE
Ross Togs
Ryder System—

J

Safeway Stores.4

744
104
10«B
25
404

St. Joe Minerals J 294
St. Regis Paper
Santa Fe Inds
Saul Invest
Saxon Inds

,

Schtltz Brewing J

Schlumberger....!
SCM
Scott Paper
Scovfll Mfg
Scudder DuoCap
Sea Containers..
Seagram -
Searte (G.D.)
Sears Roebuck..
Security Pacific.
SEDCO..., -
Shell OiL -
Shell Transport..
Signal- —
Slgnode Corp
Simplicity PaL-..
Singer. -
Smith Inter—
Smith Kline-
Soiitron —
Southdown
Southern Cal.Ed.
Southern Co I

33
504
84
63g

11
844
304
187B
20

1

8

104
£14
30
165s
204
335s
365.
424
294
317b
36
11«B
125s
694
484
64
544
264
13

Southern Nat Resi 444
Southern Pacific!

Southern Railw'yi
Southland.
S'w’t Bancsharel
Sperry Hutch J

Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand,
Std.OilCallfomiai 637B
Std. Oil Indiana..!
Std. Oil Ohio
Stauffer Chem...
Sterling Drug
StorageTechnigy| 194
StudebakerWar.| 6O4
Sun Co
Sundrtrand

|

Super Valu 8tore|
Syntex
Tandy Corpn 1

Technicolor ....

Tektronix-
Teledyne 148
Telex

1

43,

347,

664
31
254
147,
503,
33
264

Aug.
20 Stock

Aug
81

673,
643,
244
173a

69
324
217a
421,
2558
154
58

5378
364
634
2458
42
45
325a
734
10Ta
103,
254
394
294
324
4978
858
6

107s
834
314
19
195s
104
197g
304
16(0
204
334
345a
414
295a
324
36
114
125g
894
485a
64

647,
265s
13
447S
35
565,
314
264
143a
514
323,
254
534
674
637S
24
174
194
493,
694
32
224
421,
253,
165a
584

14958
43,

Williams Co.—!
Wsconsln Elect..!
Woolworth- 1

Wyiy--,~ —

j

Xerox !

20T8
254
274
64
674
20
134

Zapata
Zenith Radio
UX Treas- 4*80 f97*
USTreas4tt75ras:tB24
U.S. 90 day blll>.i 9.612

Aug.
£0

204
264
87
64
674
19T8

.
134

t«7i*
1824
9.47S

CANADA
Abitlbi Paper

|

187b
Agnlco Eagle 7
Alcan Aluminium: 447S
Algoma Steel [ 29 4
Asbestos.

;

423,
Bank Montreal —I 244
Bank NovaScotlai 26
Bell Telephone-i 914
Bow Valley lnd—i 324

183,
67|
444
294
423,
243,

247a
214
304

BP Canada—.—
Brasoan
CalgaryPower.
Camflo Minas—
CanadaCement-1
Can. NW Land—
Can. Perm-MorLj
Can.lmp.Bk.com
Canada Indust—
Can. Pacific—..
Can. Pacific Inv-
Can. Super Oil-.
Carling O'KeefaJ
Caaslar Asbestos

304
254
464
154
134
143,
184
273,
227,
364
334
1304
54
124

304
284
48
151a
13
141,
184
275,
227B
354
315,

tiso
54

12

Chieftain
Camtnoo. —
Cons. Bathurst—
Consumer Gas...
Coseka Resource
Costaln
Damn Deval
Denison Mines—.
Dome Mines.
Dome Petroleum,
Dominion Bridg»
Domtar ........a

—

Dupont —— ...

Falcon'ge Nickel

274
484
13ag
2513
93,

104
19
314
444
*64
364
274
224
674

Ford Motor CanJ 704

27
48
174
244
10
104
184
30
457a
463,
364
274
t224
66
70

304
464
354
283,
163,
374
393,
894
284
92$s
244
30ls
1334
32
804
22
374
174
2S?a
174
574
254
2778
465,

Tenneco 364
TesoroPetrTeum: 174
Texaco. : 28
Texasgulf. 1 27
Texas Eastern....: 65
Texas Inst’m

j

984
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 457a
Texas Utilities—.! 194
Tunes Inc..—.....' 443,
Times Mirror..— |

383,
Timken— 1 6O4
Trane.

!
234

Tran. America— . 193,
Traneco 30s8
Tran. Union I 344
Transway Inti ! 253,
TWCorp -....j 214
Travelers 384
Tri-Continental...! I85,
Triton Oil ft Gas- 74
TRW -J 40
20th Century Foxs 434
Tyler -

j
154

U.A.L. I 294
UGI J 26
UNC Resources .

' 223,
Unilever 1 444
Unilever NV- I 64
Union Carbide—. 424
UnionCommerce 124
Union OH Calif.—' 425a
Union Pacific | 734
Uni royal — 54
United Brands. -I 11
US Bancorp. ! 884
US Gypsum — 344
US Shoe 214
US Steel 234
UtdTachnologles 414
UV Industries.....; 254
Virginia Elect—J 127,

863,
17
284
264
544
99
46
194
444
35T8
604
234
193,
303,
344
26
22
39

Genstar
|
254

GiantYeH'wknlfe flO4
GuIfOfiofCanada 71
Hawker Sid. Can-
Hoilinger
Home Oil *A’—
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson's Bay—
Hudson Oil ft Gas
I.A.C.

!

ImatedCom-Stkl
Imperial Oil

j

Inco -•

164
464
81
23ia
263,
794
154

394
244

254
104
71
18*,
455,
81
225,
264
774
164
44
304
23

Walgreen -|

Wallace-Murray J 264
Wamer-Commn
Warner- Lambert!
Waste Man. menti 364
Wells-Fargo
WestsmBancorp
Western N.Amer.
Western Union....
Wstlnghse Elac-
Woyerhaauser....
Whirlpool
White Con Ind ....

SO

374
245g

323,
343,
393,
214
214
334
22
267S

194
8
404
423,
I64
284
254
227a
4379
634
454
123*
424
7278
54
114
204
344
214
234
414
264
123,
504
27
374
25
367,
324
545,
394
214
216S
33 ia
214
264

Indal—
Inland NaL Gas..
InL Pipe Line

—

Kaiser Resource.
Loblaw Com. ‘B
McMill’n Bloed l.

Marks ftSpencer
MasseyFerguson
McIntyre
Moore Corpn.
Mountain State Rj
Noranda Mines..
Norcen Energy..
Nth. Telecom....
Numac Oil ft Gai
Oakwook Petr'mi
PacificCopper M

134
134
184
267,
4.15
274
8
16
643,
594
13 4
644
251a
504
444
134
2.06

134
134
184
264
4.25
277*
8
15
53
394
134
523,
244
494
434
14
2.20

Pan Can Petrol' m! 60
Patino 1224
Place Gat ft Oil -j 2.99
Placer D'vel'pm'r 344
Power Corp'n I 137a
QuebeoSturgeon! 2/70
Ranger Oil 31*,
Reed Stenhouae J 97,
Rio Algom I 80
Royal Bk. of CanJ 447,
Royal Trustee

j
164

664
1S24
2.96
335,
14
8.60
314
10
294
444
15

Sceptre Res'urce]
Seagram
Shell Canada
Sherritt G- Mines]
Simpson
Steal of Canada-]
Steap Rock Iron.!

Teck Corpn. 'B'

TexacoCanada ..

Toronto Dom.Bk.|
TransCan Pipe Ln
TransMount Pipa
Trizec
Union Gas..
Untd8lseoeMnesj 107,
Walker Hiram-
West Coast Trans|
WastonlGeo.l

»

84
354
264
124

29««
3.90
104
72
26
234
U4

W
115*

8T|
354
264
124

434
154

294
3.85
16
714
26
23
114
t20
114
107,
434
154

Hong Kong
After the improved interim

results from Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank stock prices

recovered from the week’s lows

on local institutional buying.

The Hang Seng Index rose

11.92 points to close at 590.89,

on local with a.lack of overseas

interest in the market. Trading
was moderately active, with
turnover slightly above Tuesday.
Hongkong Bank rose 70 cents

to HK914, Hoog Kong Electric

15 to HKS4.675, Hongkong Land
20 to HK98.70. Hongkong Wharf
75 to HKS36, Hutchison
Whampoa 15 to HK$4-95, and
JardSne Matheson 30 to

HKS11.40.
Elsewhere, Cosmopolitan

Properties eased 6 cents to

HK51.72, Great Eagle 15 to
HKS4.55 and Hongkong Hotels

10 to HK51&20, while Associated
Hotels added 7.5 cents to

HKS3.175, Chenng Kong 10 to

HKS13, China Provident 25 to

HK531.50 and Green Island
Cement one to HK530.75.

Tokyo
Moderate trading, led by GIB

capitals and speculative .issues.

Share prices closed higher.
The market average rose 12.51

to 6,415.80 with a volume of

310m shares. The Tokyo Stock
Exchange Index was 45L92 up
0.57.

Hitachi. Toshiba, Mitsubishi
Electric and other big capitals

gained on increased buying in-

terest, helped by orders from
foreign investors, while vehicles
and electricals were also higher.
Some oils, minings and other

resources-related shares which
rose initially, closed lower on
.late profit-taking.
Nippon Electric Fujitsu and
other communication equipments
gained on good business pros-
pects, while Kao Soap advanced
on reports that it will raise de-
tergent prices next month.
Toyota Motor, Sony, Sharp,

Mitsumi Electric were higher,
bnt TDK electronic and shippings
fell

The second market closed fir

mer in active trading, with1

a-

volume of 12m shares.
'

Switzerland
News of yesterday's, hike la

time ' deposit rates by Switzer-

land’s major banks sparked an
overdue technical reaction. Prices

dosed easier on a broad front
after openisg very steady; or
higher.

Tbe sharp rise in bullion prices

did not infillence the market
Schindler and Motor-Colnmbiis
mixed financials and ’Bankm

Lett and Credit Suisse in barely
steady banks were among thefew
gainers.

Slightly higher shares in easier
industrials included JebnolL
Globas Bearer,' Brown-Bdyeri
registered and Sandoz participa-
tion certificate.

Bonds did not react noticeably
to the bike and dosed

:
well

maintained.
Dollar stocks traded niostly-

below overnight New York
closing levels with Dutch Inter-

national barely steady and
German shares sharply lower.

Milan -

The market dosed

technical considerations.'

Generali, both Pirellis

sider all gained. Elsewhere, Ital-
eementi -and Mediobanca- "lost
ground against the trend.
Bonds were steadier '.'with

ENEI, indexed encountering buy-
ing interest.

Amsterdam
Share prices dosed mtixfiy

lower, with Philips and 'Royal
Dutch unchanged and Hoogovens
FI 2 down because of fears about
the effect of higher costsion
future Estel results. .

r..

- Estel announced a small
second quarter profit after- a'loss
last year. Akzo fell 0.10 hrispjie
of its - higher first half '-profit

and expectations of resuming
dividends.
Other falls included DeU FHL

Pakhoed FI 1.70 and Van
Ommeren FI 1. NMB, FI 1. rose in
mixed banks, investment 'funds

put on FI 0.50 and Bols and Ned-
11ojd about FI L

NOTES: 0varans prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax. -

V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

ft DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
anted.
® SwFr 500 denom. end Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 5 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. S Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Ceius.

ft

(/Dividend . after, 'pending
rights and/or scrip issue, e Per <Ktare.

rancs. gr.Grose div. % //Assumed
dividend after scrip and/orirights
issue, k After local axes, m % tax free,
n France Including Unilac dW. jrJilom.

q Share spilt, t Dlv. and yield. '(Occlude
special payment. r Indicated div.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority- holders
only y Merger pending.' •'Asked,
t B*d. f Trade. $ Seller, z Assumed,
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, jrc Ex
scrip issue., xa Ex all< A interim since
Increased. -

• J
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GERMANY

Aug. 22
Price
DM.

+ or

AEG :....

Allianz Verslch.
BHF-BANK
BMW..
BASF
Bayer

45.6;—0.9 -

Bayer-Hypo
Bay.Verelnsbk..!

481

Commerzbank.-
Conti Gummi....
Daimler-Benz ...

Deguasa.
Demag
Deutsche Bank.)
DresdnerBank..
Dyckerhoffze’t.
Gutshoffnung...
Hapag Uoyd....
Harpener...
Hoechst
Hoesch
Horten
Kali und Salz-
Karstadt
Kaufhof
KlocknarDM.100
KHD —
Krupp DM 100.
Unde. ...

Lo'brau DM.100]
Lufthansa —
MJLN...._ I

Mannesmann....
Metallges.
Munchoner Rok]
Neckermann ...

Preuta'g DM100.
RheinWastEIect]
Schering —
Siemens
Sud Zucker.

—

Thyssen A.G
Varta
VEBA
Verelns&WstBkt
Volkswagen

193.0-0.3

177.5-

1.5
1383^-0.4
131.3-0.3
247 1-2
27B \-A jaa.12i 5.0
1B6.5 —-0.5 26.6S] 6.7
33.7 -0.5 I

-
250 1-1 {28.121 5.5
236.1!+0.1 tefi.iSj 5.6
156-5 _[17.m11.0

269.6-

2.3 28.121 6.2

TOKYO ?

Aug. 22

Aeahi Glass.
Canon
Casio '.J 732
Chlnon—
Dai NipponPrint]

Fuji Photo
Hitachi-
Honda Motors
House Food ....

C. Itoh

Yen

390
640

326
544
636
269
689
840
376

Ito Yokado. 11.390
Jaecs. ....... 616
J.A.L. 2,880
Kansal EiecLPw] 890

202
158
203 ]—1 1 18.7B] 4.6
90
151

,

131.2]
44
130
134

-2 128.12 6.9
- 112.6 4.0

-0.6
-1
-0.6
+ 0.3
-0.5

!i*5°lj

1

6]l
1B.7E) 7.3

9.371 3.6
1oj55| 5.8
23.44> 4.6
25 |

6.3
2S2.&—0.5
193 |-
72.6-0.5

205.6;—0.9 |21.f& 5.4
82 I J - ‘

292.11—0.8
]
25

1.410 I
|
25

92 |+2
193.2—1.0 21.MB
160.4-0.3 117.181

4.3
1.8

|10.94{ 5.9

247 1—0.5
!
12.61 2.6

620
147.5—
162
181 [—I
243 1

'28.12; 5.8
257.6-1.2 25

]
4^

265 !+6 29.B6, 5.6

3 ' 128.12. 2.3
7.5 -1.0

j

- -
J ,-0.7 — —
l 1-1.2 25 6.9

92rf - 'HE.5:

176 )+l Jl6,lffl 4.9
1 54.3. +0.3 1 1 8.72|

879 :28.I2
201.9—1.5 tSS.ia

6.7

6.1
5.0
7.0

AMSTERDAM

Aug. 22
Price
FIs.

r+ or D/v."lY1d.

I
“ % S

Ahold (F1.20)..».l 91.6 -0.6 1 .22
AkZO (F1.20I .— 29.7—0.J
Alg’mBkl FIIOO)! 3364^-0.6 IA2S
Amev (FI. 10)..-. I 96.8 60

4.8

t ASnd.
INn

24ls l 24Tb

I Traded.

I EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
| |

OeL 1 Jan. I April
|

1
Series 1 Vol. • Last

1

* Vol.
,

Last
{

Vol.
|

Last
|

Stock

ABN C F.340; 3 — | F.336.50
. AKZ C FJ5 1 — - I 6.50 FJ9.70
AKZ C f.bo: 5 1 27 1.80 12 8.70 9p
AKZ C F.35 3 0.10 —

.

1
- — — n

AKZ P F.27.50: — — 32 0.70 — —
i§

AKZ P F.30. — 40 1 —
ARE C F.70 2 3.70 — — — — F.72.50
ARB C F.7S] — 5 2.70 —
ARB C fjo! 9 0.30 — — —
EK C SBOl — — 1 34, 8573a
HO C F.27.60 — — — 1 7 F.32.10
HO C F.3C 3 2 10 3.50 —
HO C FJ2.5C 19 1 43 1.70 — —

»P

HO C F.35 88 0.20 25 1.20 —

-

—
3B

HO' C F.37.5C 1 100 0.10 — — —
f

IBM C 375 — — — — 4 41a ?7Qlj
KLM C F110 43 2.90 26 6.40 5 9 F. 106.50
KLM C F.120 43 0.90 27 3 —
KLM P F. 110 15 5 35 6.50
KLM P F.120 10 14.50 10 15 — —
NN C F.115 — — — — 1 7 F.115,20
NN C F.120 — — 3 2.90 — „
PET C Fr.4400| 10 74 — Fr- 60.40
PET C Fr.4800 1 500 — — — —
PET C Fr.5600 — — 10 31 — —
PHI C F.22.5 110 2.10 10 2.70 50 3.20 F.24.Z0
PHI C F.25 5 D.50 32 1.10 10 1.60
PHI C F.27 5 0.10 77 0.40 _
PHI P F.25 —

i

4 1
99

1
RD C F.13C 12 8 — — _ f.i4V.60
RD C F.135 13 13 — —
RD C F. I4t 54 8.60 —
RD C F.I45 IS 4.7 — —
RD C F.150! 58 2.30 7 4.80 10 7-90

RD C F.180 256 0.50 24 2,20
RD P F.140 — — 26 2 -

”

RD P F.14B 85 3 — — 1 5
UNI C F-135 — — 20 1.20 — M28.50
XRX C 670 — — 4 34! — — 567ta

Nov. Feb. May
BAZ C 550) —

!
—

I
4

|

2 7
bI - - IW64 III

Sept. Dec. Mar. 1
GM C 560 -

[

— 2 IV —
|

- LS58TS 1
GM C 570| —

1 —
1

1
B TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1640 1

C=Calt _ II
II

1*1

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank
Allied Irish Bank Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Heory Ansbacher . 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %

14 % Hum Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14$%
Keyser UHmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd--. 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 % * gamuel Montagu 14 %Banque du Rhone et de
la Tamise SJV 14*%

Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid East 14 %

B Brown Sbipley 14 %
Canada Penn't Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

S Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Cboulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English TransconL ... 14 %
First NaL Fin. Corp.... 15$%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15*%
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank J14 %

a Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %

i Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %’
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldb.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Staenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14*%
Williams & Glyn’s 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Memburs of the Accspllng Houses
Commirtae.

7-dsy deposits 11>a%. 1 -month
deposits, 11V/..
7-day deposits on a urn* ol €10,000
and under 11V%. up to £?5.C0C
12% and over €25,000 12V?..

Coll deposits over H.000 H*i%-
Demend deposits ny/,.

Amrob’k (Ft.20). I

Bi)onkorf~
j

BokaWstm FI.101

Buhrm‘T®tter'..[
eisovt-ndufud
Ennia N.V. B’ror

;

EurComTst FI 10.

Glet-Broc iFlOj.. 1

Holnekan iFl2S)l

Hoog'na in.20>,
HuntorD.fFl-100]
K.L.M. i'FLIOO)..
lnt.MullerfF1.2rt
NaLNadlnsRlrt
NadCr'dBkFl.aq
NedMldBk(F1^0|
Oca <FI.20|_

|

Van Ommeren..!
Pakhoed fFl. 20j
Philips (FI. 101..

RjnSchVeriFIlOO!
Robeoo IFI.I

Rodamco(F1.25)|
RolincoiFl.BOl
Rorento (FI. 50)
RoysiDutchFI20,
81avenburg —
Tokyo PacHIdaS
Unilever (F1.20I.
Viking Res
Volker Stvnn.aoj
WesLUtr. Hypofq

<25
28
65
27

11040]

72.5X1—OJ1
71 0.5

104JB 4-0.3
64 —0.7

280 1+2
139.9 +0.4 40
69.6-0.5 94.6!
42.5

]

22
84.2 —Q.3 ‘ 14
31.6:-2.0
24.7; +0.2

106.2'+ 0.2

513

656
342
215
176
636
320
458

Kubota -
KyotoCeramic.l
Matsushita Ind.

I

Mitsubishi Banki
Mitsubishi Elec.]
Mitsubishi He'vyl
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui ft Co I

Mrtsukoshi..
Nippon Denso... 1.320
NipponShimpan 654
Nissan Motors.-' 655
Pioneer. -.1,880
Sanyo ElecL r 360
Sekisul Prefab.. 689
Shisoido 1^)60
Sony 1,920
Taisho Marine—' 236
Takeda Chem...r .483
TDK 1.790
Teijin
Tokyo Marine ..J

Tokyo ElectPow]
Tokyo Sanyo..-J
Toray - .]

Toshiba Corp ...|

Toyota Motor —

144
520
610
560
164
169
875

m
+a_- 14
-S-' 12
-5 25

20
+3 18
+1 • 16.
+4 1*
+» 18
-10 35
-1 12
-20 30
-8 13
-20 _

10
1-3 18
1-1 15

36
-4 80

10
+5

“
12

+ 1 12
+ 7 13
-2 14

20
-10 15
+4 12

16
48

+ 1 12
+3 30
+ 10 20
+20 40
+ 2 11
-2 15
-30 30
+4 10
-3 11
+2 a
+ 14 12
+2 10
+4 10
+ 10 20

yw..

’0.6
0.9
(L6
3.1
0.6
0.8
0.4
0.7
0.3
0.6
O^
0.8

1.8
0.4

0.4
2.0
0.7
0.7
0.4
0.3
0.8
C.6
OJ
1.8
1.1
O^
0.8
0.6
OA
1.1
1.0
as
0.6
lJt

AUSTRALIA
1

^ ^ ’
4 A

“HLpl

v^rf
\y

izv

’ '
' August 29'

.

mt.1 Aug. 22 mWf
ACMTL (35 centS)-..-...-l . f0i70
Aerow Australia.*.—

' * **“
AMATIL ftl...

Arapol Exploration.—
Ampol Petroleum, i—
Assoc. Minorus-......—
Asaoc Pulp Paper 8-..-

tadlmoo 25 cents.—-J
AusL Cdnsoldatbd ImfU
AuiLNattonaJ Intfuetriw^
AusLOII ft Gas——
BambooCreek GokT
Bme LMetaHnd-.-+-- _
Boraf-—-
-Bougainville Copper J+jL

Brambles Industries..—
Broken Hill Proprietory.
BHftouth— j
Carlton United Browary]
-CSRfSti.
Cockbum Cement-.-—

h comp

Coles CGJ.J. 4
Conai-GoIctfiBlds AusL'3
V>Ani,lni,Vfim

'

Container IS ‘ 1SJB

OJ
1.0
0.6
0.9
OJf
0.3
09

Source: Nlkko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Aug. 22 Price
Frs.

Div.

+ OF Frs.—
,
Net

Yld
X

2,600
2,360

Arbed
Bekaert “B” _t .

C.B.R.Cement.J 1.086
Cockoritl -| 469
EBES 2.165
Electrobet 6,460
Fabrique Nat...'3.215
G.B. fnno Bm ... 2,610
Gevaert 1.174
GBL(BruxL) 1,730
Hoboken -2,650
Intercom -.1,735

130
100

+ 10
+6
—l
—...-.'177
!+20 465
98 ,230

5.5
9Jf

&3°
7.350
6,260
13.120
5,040

Kredietbank-...
La Roxale Beige]
Pan Holding
Petrafina.
SoeGen Banque 3.165
Soc. Gen. Belge;l,860
Sofina .'3,540

Sotvay ->2,660
Traction Elect-|2.665
UCB 1.480
Un Min. (1/105..J 742
Vlelle Mntagne|1.660

170
B5
90
170
142

+ 10 ,330
+60 '*326
I— S2.Ea|

;

;i9o
-220
1140

...225
-15
1-10
-36

IA2.10
186

1-10
40

8D
7.1
7JS
6JJ
7J
62
6.4
8.2
4.5
5J
2.6
3.8
7.0
7.6
6.4
13
7.0

interCopper
Jertnfhg* industries,l-I-J
Jbriberlana Mlnerals-^J
Jones(Dhvidt— ..

Leonard Oil
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Metriunar Minerals^-—
MM Holding*..—i—

4

4i*yer Exponuro-.--—

~

Hews ,

Nfchofas International...
K: Broken H’dlngs (SOoU
Oakbddge— i—

J

r
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—

1
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Pioneer Concrete. 1

itocKitt ftCdman
Sleigh (HXL)-

1

Southland Mining
Sparges Exploration-—

J

Thomas NaLTrans.....—

)

Tooheys

—

Tooths IS)...

5.4

ra » « SWITZfflLAND *

Aug.22
Price
Fra.

AluminiutTL. .1.323
BBC .‘A* 1,940
CibaGelgyFrIOO 1,320
Do. Part Cert—1.050
Do. Reg- I 710
Credit Suisse 2.285
Electrowatt-. ... 2, 125
FtscheriGeorgL.' 725

+or

tS
-30
-10
!—io
+5
—10

Dhr.i Yld.
X

COPENHAGEN *

Aug. 22
Price J+ or
Kronen — Dlv.

X
Yld.
X

i

139*4! (12 7.9
1

*-' rrr *!T.*w 121S4. + 4 12 o.fl

13314-5* 10 7.5
166 [+14 16 9.6

BrYggerier — 302 1-4 12 4.0U2is'-Ua — —
i

1

*rl 1
12114!+ 14 12 9.0

12 3.5
• J.* i 176 P-I4 12 6.8

225 \-l 10 4.4
144 L 6
13114; 13 9.9
135 l + >4 12 Q.9
325*4 ! + 14 13 4.0

Super!os. IBIS*;-!,
*

12 7.9

HoffmanPtCertJ 78 f

000}+250ln0fl
Do. (Small) .7.726

Interfood B 4.500
Jelmoll (Fr. 100)1.485
Nestle CFr.lOO)- 3,616
Do. Reg 2.375

OerilKon B(F2S0 2,620
Pirelli IF100J-...I 293
Sandoz (F.250)..'4.42S

I
—30 1110

22
+ 6 ai
L-28 InSIS
1—5 >hB1S

VIENNA

Aug. 22
Price
X

Creditanstalt....]
Parimooser I

Saleeta-..-.-—

i

Samperft
Steyr Daimler...

336
276
667
77

206

for Dlv. [Yld.

S
~

;

io
—2 I 9*

+ 1 38

Veit Magneslt-I 320
..... 9

i+io”i io

2.9
3.2
8A

4.4
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I

Schind'rCtFlao
Sulzer Ct (F100)|
Swissair (F,350 i

SW.BK.CP1F100):
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840
385
608
390

Sw.Relns.(F250) 6,760
Union Bank.—... 3J90

,

Zurich Ins. —i 13,400

.L
+3
+5
-3

-1
+ 50
l-S

3.0
2.8
1.7
210
3.1
33
2.4
3.4
1.4

1.4
2.4
1.4
Z3
9.4
1A
5.1
XA
2.8
33
3.6
4J5
2.6
2.8
2*
1.6

MILAN

Aug. 22
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Bastogi -..

Fiat -
Do. Priv.

Flnsldar
Itarcementi ....

Itafaider
Mediabanco ...

Montodissn ....

Ollivettl Prnr -.
Pirelli & Co
Pirelli SpA
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Price
Lire “ Lire Pr'
17.6'+ 1 I — I
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2,166

185' 6.-8

186, 8^

+ 17
+ 78
+66

, ,

I54.7»j+W.75f - _
82,300+ 75 600, 2.7
361 1+5

|
—

41^200,-100)
221JB-+3.5

1,420
1,876
828
880

+52
+ 26
+8
+ 18

1.200 2.Q

140 7.4
80 9.6

.Conrfno.Rtatinta
Curtain Australia-... .

Dunlop Rubber (50 oehti
ESOOR.^.......-.-— r-'

Odor-Smith u r.„.

—
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—
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HartogehEnergy—.......

Hooker. ——|
ICf Aastralla...
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+1JS-
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4032-

‘ tK«5
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1088- ;•
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tl.lO^i

t2^&-
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-

tl-B2,
14-10

VCJ1.-33

r+2.21
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A&EADCr.
AtteaCop.

Mas, BHierud.
Ufts Bpfora—: ,
Kfl.W :cardou—.—-

OeUUkJWhX

3.9 -«* 5*5
i.'iJ 6:6_3 8: T •

HW BandvJk'B'JCrli
jScfvB’Kc^

t»3B .TamfeWcBi _

Uddeholm...—«-

i A5.5 4.3 -

--107,—1 8.25 5.8
._Vr;i31 —3 ‘ 6.6 4JJ

e£ra44 53
ttsr S.vu-.. .4
salFrala^l ,-«li~L5; '-—

alsbaaKssI- r*' .183

;yta»o,(Kr.5o)^-i 74 .^q^|

+MJ5 :'•••- '••
•• -4 • • . .

•.

• B

- t:

... v

rut:

WI.01

WIJB2

f+«A5

Waftorral.-. -..-]

Western Mining (50c).

Woolworths—
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ryOSO;.

:: lisa:
^.fD2S-
11330 kVM
Tiijsa 1 - '

rwsra ..
. w

> tr.8o f+tun
to^7

' t830
: xOSOtf
HXBB
jUD
nJo
«X24
KL72
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1330.
1X37.
T3.17.
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. tl-94

,

10.15
10.86"
71^6..
12A8
10.71

'

' fi).27
fiX3B
tl.46-
11.65

. 11.84 ,

J0.66
>12.80
tl-a7i

tag r22

,

Berget^BfiiiR.-t'
BorregaKnK^vJ
.CrettttaSnfL.-^.!
Koemosi.Li,:.....
'KredltkiaSSen
Norsk HydroKrS)- 471.s+ 8.6
Storebrand..
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KronOrj —
ite.Bo-.^.
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650 f+ib ,

• TIT:

114 \-i
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% 3.

' *

5-0 Sf’ • -r— •
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10 1 .8 ',.

11 9.4 =

12 8.0 ;

. -i- »

10 B3 - :

9r

r* i & t

.

fit- i .

**:
!.

. *

JOHANNBHURG

+V3T
+0-12.
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HLM
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HINES
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Anglo American ^Cpa. 853
.Charter Consolidated

' . - 3.40
tsat; Orlefonrairr .15^0
)#SbUig . 225

+0.60
«wurg . 225 +0.07SU-. ,

7 —
6.60 +a2fc*,Vi j*

kO.M

+0JJ7.

PARIS

Kftbf
Riistanburg •.PtotMum
StT Helana
BoudjvHl. -

Gold Fields SA
Umon 1. Corporation .

De Been Deferred .

Blyvooniitzichtr r .._
East Rand Pry.
-Frao-,Sta» Geduld- .

Pre?fden+,Bidntp .....

Pre»dent Stayn
Stflfdntsm
Welkom-

: i.:r.';....

west Driefontain —
-Western HoWIubs-

16.25
> 1 2.85
-. 27.00
ri 15.00
. 40.00

8.90
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- 72-.0Q

. 33,25

. 23.50-
21.00

. a . do

.;-730
58.00
«0.00

+ 0.75
-f-o.os^ • i on c

-.+0 .
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Dtv. rYW,
fta.f-.J6.

Renta 44.^--^ 1^00
Afrique Occdt.- 2995j
Air 1hnMk L> 480 LAir LlquTde 469
BMU-+. 619
Bouygoes. J 491
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Oarrefour— 1,649
GGX..--- +.- 352jS
C.LT. Alcatel— 1,188
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Dreusot Loire....
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,
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(metal....
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.
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L'Oreal
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Pernod Jtl card-

J
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i
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.

;
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.
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,
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-

i
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'

'
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'
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1
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)
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;
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<
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c

^
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,
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|

-

i • .
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ministry objects to

mine waste dumping
BY CHRISTOPHER PARXCS

HE MINISTRY pf Agriculture
as thrown a new obstacle In

path of Natiatal Coal Board
ns to exploit coal reserves
imated at ,600m tonnes

eneath the Vale of Belvolr in
'orth East Cieicestershire. -

Mr. Michael Heseltine. Secre-

iry of State for the Environ-
ment has been told that “for
gricultural reasons ” he should

'.or allow mining waste to be
'ipped on fanning land in the

.Tea.

./ The Ministry added that if

is objections were over-ruled

c Coal Board should at least

ie forced to restore land

piliTed by tinning: to standards

et by the Ministry of Agricul-

ure.

Apart from the. cost of con-
uring spoil heaps, replacing

opsoii. rebuilding fences and
dakinx good other material
iamage to the local farming
ndusiry. the Coal Board would

:

also, be expected to pay the
salaries and other costs of
Ministry of Agriculture super-

visors on the site.
'

The National Farmers' Union,
which claims that 2.000 acres of
prime farm land would be taken
out of.production by the Belvoir
project, has been heartened by
the Ministry’s intervention.
But there are strong .

doubts
the fanning industry, and in

Whitehall, that Mr. Heseltine

—

the ultimate authority in the

dispute—will allow the cool

reserves to go unexploited.
A full inquiry begins in

October with Mr. Michael Mann,
QC. in the chair. Opposition
.from the NFU will be. bolstered
by the Country Landowners'
Association, .

Leicestershire
County Council and environ-

mental groups.
The county council claims the

Coal Board has not proved the
necessity of extracting the coal

and objects to the cost of build-
ing roads, new houses and sup-
plying cducaional and social

facilities.

The Country Landowners’
Association retained Dr. Alice
Coleman, London University
geographer, to prepare a case
agninst the mining plans.

She claimed that the amount
of land affected by the raining
would be four times NCB
estimates.

The Board said yesterday
(hat around the three pitheads
planned ai present over a period
of 50 years it would need 672
acres of land at the Hose site

for spoil dumping, 2S1 acres at

AslYirdby and 568 acres at the
Saltby mine.

It stressed, however, that n*»l

more than 7.5 per cent of this

area would be out of agricul-
tural production at any one
time.

UN plan for

Third World
fishermen
NEW YORK—A $35 ra pro-

gramme aimed at helping
jeveloping countries with
extended fishing limits to

snefit from their new resources
' has been announced by the UN
Food and Agriculture Organisa-
tion.
' Presenting the plan, -Mr.
Kenneth Lucas, assistant

director-general of the FAO
' fisheries department, said the
FAO programme would include
both medium- and long-term

- measures, and the Organisation
Would give immediate priority

.to assessing fisheries develop-
ment opportunities. -

; Work was already under way
*in Malaysia, West Africa, the
Philippines and the Seychelles.

In the longer term FAO
would provide specialised advi-

sory and technical assistance to

help nations assess their
fisheries resources and the best
use that can be made of them,
Mr. Lucas said.

Mr. Lucas said fish accounted
for about 55 per cent of the
animal protein consumed in

Asia and 24 per cent in Africa;
and by the year 2000 demand
for fish could well double.
Reuter

.
•

Rise in Silver
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

SILVER PRICES rose sharply
yesterday following the surge in

gold. Tbe London bullion

market spot quotation in "the

morning was lifted by I5.9p. to

42S.95p an ounce.
Values eased on profit-taking

in the afternoon. On the London
Metal Exchange, cash silver

closed 3.35p up at 42 5.Bp an
ounce, since the market had
already risen substantially, on
Tuesday afternoon.

Traders said the rise in' silver

was encouraged by the market
breaking through a significant

chart buying point. At the same
time, tbe rise was accelerated
by covering of previous sales

by speculators who had gambled
on the price going lower.

Free market platinum values
were also boosted by gold.. The
afternoon quotation was i3.45

up at £182.15 an ounce. While
the Russians are renorted'still

to be reluctant sellers, tbe

Japanese are not — showing
much buying interest—and.- the
market is doming* ed at present

by the trend in .gold.

The recent raUy. in gold has
confounded speculators. •who
switched out of precious-metals
into base metals, notably copper.

Significantly, copper came

under selling pressure after
moving higher initially in ihe
wake of gold and the early
gams were wiped out in later
trading.

In the lead market, rhe cash
price lost £6 to £514.5 a tonnt
and closed below the three-
months quotation for the first

lime since October last year.
This suggests that the

shortage of supplies, which
has lieen the dominant influence
in pushing prices to record
levels, has eased. But traders
warned that the market is still

vulnerable to supply “squeezes'*
should Russian buying interest
be revived.

Grain crop up
TOKYO—Japan's 1979 wheat

and barley harvest is expected
to be around 1m tonnes, the
largest since 1970’s 1.05m
tonnes. Agriculture Ministry
sources said here. With 80 per
cent of the harvest completed,
the wheat crop is 287,900
tonnes, up 28 per cent over last

year, while malting barley, at
2S2.40O tonnes, is 24 per cent
up.
Reuter

Sugar
exports

higher
By Our Commodities Staff

WHITE SUGAR export
authorisations rose at yester-
days weekly EEC Commission
tender, the third of the new
campaign. But London traders
said the total was still below
the anticipated level.
Based on early guesses by

Commission sources on tbe
amount of sugar to be ex-
ported, traders had expected
export allotments to average
ahont 50.000 tonnes a week.
At yesterday's tender 35,750
ratines were authorised for
export compared with 28.250
tonnes last week. AH offers
for raw sugar exports were
refused.
The Commission rut the

maximum export rebate to
27,700 European -urrcncy
units fF.cu.s) per 100 kilos
from 27.038 last week. But
dealers though I this mainly
reflected the bi;|hcr white
sugar price on the world
market.
Raw sugar futures prices

moved higher in early decl-
ines on the London market
with the December quotation
reaching £113.25 at one stage.

But the price fell hack later to

rinse £0.575 down at £1122! a

tonne.
Dealers said the earlv rise

was encouraged hy reports
that Syria had paid “ a enod
price” Tor a canto of whites
at its hiivini'. tender on Tues-
day and rumours that the
Dominican Republic had sold

another cargo, bringing its

recent sales to 120,000 tonnes.

Cider apnle

crop smaller
By a Correspondent

THIS YEAR'S cider apple har-
vest is expected to be a light

one but will not lead to a cider
shortage. Leading manufacturer,
H. P. Bulmer of Hereford, which
processed a record 60.000 tonnes
of apples last season, says it

does not expect to receive more
than 25 000 tonnes from growers
in the West Midlands and Kent
this autumn.
Mr. Geoff Potter, the com-

pany's general orcharding man-
ager. said trees had exhausted
their reserves while bearing last

year's huge tonnage. There was
still a large amount of juice in

store from last reason, he said,

and this would be used to sup-
plement this season's reduced
yield.

U.S. SUGAR LEGISLATION

An exercise
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

WHEN THE House of Repre-
sentatives takes up the proposed
International Sugar Stabilisa-
tion Act of 197'j in the autumn,
it will be wuh a considerable-
sense that the debate, though
luud, may be an exercise in

futility.

Tbe legislation, which con-
tains the long-awaited Congres-
sional approval of the Inter-

national Sugar Agreement, sets

a base domestic price of 15.S
cents per pound—0.8 cents
above current U.S. lcr.-els—and
provides a 0.5 cents a pound
subsidy for sugar producers
with a limitation of 850,000 per
recipient.

The base price would be
achieved by increasing import
fees and, if necessary, imposing
quotas on foreign sugar. Addi-
tional increases, to be based on
production costs, of not more
than 7 per cent a year would be
allowed in 1930 and 1981..

As with most legislation of
its kind, providing assistance to

special interests (in this case
14.000 farmers representing
about 1 per cent of total U.S.

farms) at a cost to taxpayers
and consumer?, the Bill is a
cirrnprninise package which
pleases no one greatly and dis-

pleases a great many.
Similar legislation was de-

feated at the end of the last

Coreressional session by a

coalition of sugar refiners,

large industrial users and con-

sumer group's. Tbe same coali-

tion is in effect this year with a

strengthened hard—an inflation

rate currently running at 13.2

per cent.

Until February, the President

had insisted that any price level

above 15 cents a pound would
be inflationary, but he finally

gave In and agreed to a 15.S
cents support price.

Pressing for a 17 cents level

were two key Democratic com-
mittee chairmen representing
states with powerful sugar
lobbies. Senator Russell Long, of

Louisiana, chairman the
Senate finance committee, and
Senator Frank Church of Idaho,
chairman of the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee. Senator
Church has held up ratification

of the TSA. Lnsistinc that it be
linked with a price support pro-
gramme of his liking-

Rep. Thomas Foley, chairman
of the House Agriculture Com-
mittee. introduced the legisla-

tion with the admission that
" in the short run it may cause

a very modest increase in food
prices.” But, he said, without

a new sugar programme to re-

place legislation which expires
at the end of the 597S crop-
marketing season “ sugar prices

will likely be more volatile and
more inflationary in the longer
run.”
He contended that domestic

producers, whose production
costs may run as high as 18
cents a pound, are being put
out oF business by cheap im-
ports. S*nce the failure to

enact a Suzar Bill last year,
nine cane mills have failed and
two large processing firms have
closer! some facilities.

Proponents of the legislation,
expressing “ no overwhelming
confidence ” that they can

muster votes for their measure
(opponents are saying it will
certainly be defeated!, are re-

grouping behind an alternative
proposal. Ii would provide for
the implementation of the ISA
along with tbe lifting of the 50
per cent nrf taforem limitation
on import Tees which prevents
the domestic price from rising
much above 15 cents.
Since the President is respon-

sible for setting import fees,

administration officials are said
to have agreed that levels would
be set at 15.8 cents per pound
if the alternative legislation
can be passed.

The fail-back proposal has tiie

advania.ee of eliminating subsi-
dies. which have become in-

creasingly unpopular in the
budaet-consL-imis Congress. It

might also bring back into the
supporting camp Hawaiian
sugar producers who withdrew
in protest at the $50,000 ceiMns.

Consumer-oriented Congress-
men would prefer no sugar legis-
lation at ail. Mr. Perer Peyser, a
New York democrat coniDlains
that the Government already
adds 5.5 cents a pound to the
price of suffer through import
fees and duties, costing con-
sumers R2 fibn a year. It is esti-

mated that th* proposed leei«la-

lion. if passed, would cost con-
sumers next- vear an ’dditional
RtWim and the Treasury, about

The legislation is opposed

—

albeit silently—bv many of the
President's own economists. Mr.
Alfred Kahn, the President's
inflMimt adviser who first

termed the 15.8 cents level

"unthinkable.'' later became
uncharacteristically quiet about
the proposal. Asked about it at

a Congressional hearing he
replied, “lot the record show an
embarrassed silence.''

While Congress and the

Administration are being
squeezed between the sugar and
consumer lobbies, the domestic
market is undergoing a change.
Americans, the world's largest

consumers of sugar, are using
less cane and beet sugar and
more corn-based fructose. Since
the record high sugar price
levels of 1974. consumption of

beet and cane sugar have con-
sistently dropped while con-
sumption of corn-based sweet-
eners and saccharin has risen.

Use by soft drink makers, the
bisgest users of sucrose and
fructose. rose from about
24 pounds of corn-based sweet-
eners per head to almost
34 nounds between 1973 and
1978.

The trend detracts from one
argument of the Bill's sup-
porters: that should American
sugar producers be driven out
of business, the country may
someday be at the mercy of a

foreign sugar cartel. As is not
the case with oil. Americans
seem to he turning willingly
enough to a substitute com-
modity.
The sugar legislation will only

be brought up in the Senate
.-fter it passes rhe House, where
the main fight is expected to

take place. Until, or unless, it

passes., sugar proponents in the
Senate are less willing than
Their colleagues to embark
upon an exercise in futilitv.

Aid for Malaysia’s landless
TEMERLOH. MALAYSIA —
Malaysia, with World Bank help,

is carrying oi't crop plantations

from the virgin jungles of

Pahang State in its largest land
settlement scheme.
The Federal Land Develop-

ment Authority (FELDA) has
so far cleared 110,000 acres and
planted oil palm, rubber, cocoa
and coffee.

Another 40 000 acres out of
the total 300 000 acres of virgin

forests in the Jengfca Triangle
have also been cleared to pro-
vide homes for settlers.

Other lands wil be kept as
forest reserves to conserve
timber stocks.

The World Bank gave the

Malaysian Government loans
totalling 852m for the three-
phase Jengka Triangle develop-
ment

In the first stage, between
1968 and 1975, FELDA cleared
nearly 30,000 acre? for crops and
moved in 2,683 landless families.

A similar area was cleared be-

tween 1970 and 1977 to resettle

about the same number of
families. Tbe third stage,

scheduled to end in 3981, will

cover 40.000 acres for the
benefit of 3.200 families.

Selected families are moved
in only two years after the land
has been planted with rubber,
oil palm or other crops. Each
family receives 10 acres of

activated land and a two-bed-
ronm timber house
Each family is also given a

monthly subsistence allowance
of 100 ringgit (S45) and offered
contract work as FELDA em-
ployees while the crops mature.

Many work at one of the
seven palm oil mills, a cocoa
factory and a rubber processing
factory already set up on the
settlements.

Last year, most settler fami-
lies earned up to 600 ringgit
{$275) monthly from their 10-

acre holdings, compared with
average monthly income of vii

lagers living outside the settle-
ments of only 150 ringgit ($70;.
Reuter

Indian jute

trade improves
Bv Our Own Correspondent

CALCUTTA — Indian jute
gonds exports. currently
affected by the bargemen's go-
slow on the Hooghly River, have
been doing well since the end
of the 50-day strike early this
year.

A leap in the registration of
export contracts for the April-
July p'riod, which, at a total
of 220.000 tonnes represented a
rise of 3n ppr cent over the
figure For the corresponding
period of 197S. has given rise

to high hopes for the industry's

export Income from jute gnryis

this year. The Indian
Commerce Ministry has already
set a target of 500.000 tonnes.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

. COPPER—Barely changed on beta nee
on the London Metal Exchange. Alter

.
moving over the £900 level on the early
pre-market, reflecting the strength of
•tlver and gold, forward moral, came

.
under trade selling. This, together with
a downturn on Comax. otter a firm
opening, saw the - price (all to £885.5
prior to a dose on the late kerb of
£891. Turnover 9.800 ton riee.

•' Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
Ihar in the morning cash wirabere
traded et £900, 899.98. 85. Cathodes,

.
three months £877. 76; Kerb: Wire bars,
three months £894.

.
Afternoon: Wire-

faara. three months £891, 90, 89, 89.5,
86. 85.5. Cathodes, three month* £869.
Kerb: Wfrebare. three months £888 90,

92. 90. 91. 92. 93. 93.5, S3, EL 91.

I a.m. + or. p-m- ~>+ or
COPPER {Official — Unofficial, —
™

|
£

~
£ : £ i £

Wlrebars 1

Cash 8SB..5 + 12.J B86.B-B.3 —.5
months I

3W-.5 +14.1 8B6-.6 *4 .

.Settlem't' H98.5 +1W —
Cathodes

|

Cash 859-60+8 ' 053-5 -...

months! 876-6.6+10.1 868-9 J+.5
Settlem't B60 +7 • —

;
......

U.8.31T1L
1 - - *84-871

- TIN—Marginally easier. Forward
metal opened at £6.675 but fell back

.

to trade around £6.640 owing to hedge
selling. Thereafter the price moved

narrowly, dipping to £6.630 but rally-

.ing to dote the
.
lets kerb at

£6,640. Turnover 385 tonnes.

\
a.m. i+or p.m- tf-or

TIN
]
Official I — Unofficial —

High Grade fir""'
"
lT» '.£

•
!
£ •

Cash 6530-610
! + 5 6600-10 -20

3 months 6646-65 +28 6645-60-
- 22 .8

Settlem't 6610 !+ 10 -
Standard I

• 1

Cash 6690 610 +5 6600-10 —20
3 months 6636-45 +25 6635-40 -22.5

Settlem't 6610 t-+ffl
.

—
StraitO.fi- »I884 ;+4 —
NewYorK —

i ....

-

•••••

Morning; Standard, three months
£6,070, 40- Afternoon: Standard, cosh
£6,610, three months £6,630. 40, 45.

40. 41, 40. Kerb: Standard, thiee
months £6,640, 35.

- LEAD—Lower. Forward metal rose to

£526 on the pre-market in line with
firmer' copper end silver. However, the
downturn in copper brought out profit-

taking which depressed the price to

£515 around lunchtime. Values picked

up in the afternoon with forward metal
finally £519 on the late kerb. Turn-

over 8.400 tonnes. •

Morning: Cash £520. 17. 16. three

months £525. 24. 23.5. . 23. 22. 17.

15. 14.5. 15. 19. Kerb: Three months
'£517, 16. 16. T8, 17. Afternoon: Three

months £516, IS. 15.5, 15, 16, 14, 15,

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three months gold 316.75-319.S5

29 Lament Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. .
Tax-free trading : on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the. small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close: 464-459

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed

t Property Growth 114 -o

t Address shown under. Insurance and Property Bond Table.

COMPANY
NOTICES
Nippon pensetsu kogyo co. ltd.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF
GENERAL MEETING t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
37m Ordinary General Meeong ot me
Swareftoto^rt o/ tire Cemeeny will be,toto
on laarsoav. August SOW. 1979. at ICAO
£.m. In tne Tokyo Kaau-Kalkan at 2A-1

3

Yustnma—3 CJimm, Bnnkyo—Ku. Tokyo,
tor the loiiowing business:

, =To consider and It Owned lit. » was
or wlcnotn. mocdftuUon the following

resolutions:
PROPOSAL NO. T

Approval of balance sued as o> Mav 31st.
1879. and business report, statement of
earnings sito plan for appropriation of
retained «nnrtp* tor the „37tn Businas*

- term ifnom June 1 st. 1978-May 31st.
T979).

„ PROPOSAL NO. Z
Election of 1 9 Effractors due to expiration
m the term o* o*«e of all Directors.

, PROPOSAL NO. 3
Election of Two i2) statutory auditors an
account or ejuxratlon of the term of olher

- of bom incumbent statutory auditors.
PROPOSAL NO. d • -

Amendment of Remuneration lor all Direc-
tors and Auditors

.

„ PROPOSAL NO. 5
.Grant of retirement .allowance, to retiring.

Directors ano Auditors.
ROBERT FLEMING A CO. LIMITED.

Depositary.
London.
Z3rd August. 1979.

THE COLNE VALLEY WATER COMPANY

NOTICE IS HEREBY WVSNI tMI the

Transfer Books of, the p^'nirv and
Preference Stocks will be dosed tor oi-
dar only on 4th SeorembeA 1979 f°r we
preparation Of me Div-Wend Vy arrant9

payable 00 1st October 1079.
Dated this

tfV* £3!8{bvF
Secretary.

Blackwell House.
Aldenham Road.

• • - ™*tXritori»nlra WD2. 2EY.

PUBLIC NOTICES
CITY OF NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE BILLS

£9-500.000 Bills Issued Augi« 1979
maturing Zl November 1979 at 13- 1» »;

Applications totalled £57.000.000 and
mere are £9.500.000 Bills outstanding-.

LATEC INVESTMENTS LIMITED
y'-'

- ' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
register of members and share' tiantfai
tournal of the Company will be closed
Irom 5 p.m. Friday, i«h September. 1979

, to S p.m.. Tuesday, 25th September, 1979
tor the purpose of ascertaining those
members entitled, to parueipata- in a new
issue ef shares at a premium of 10 cents
per share on the basis of 3 new Sharn fer
each 9 held. Transfers will be accepted
jpr reglstraclojiup till S p.m., Friday 14th.
September. 1979 at the share register 0}
the Company.

7t*i Floor. -

66.70 wimam stmt.
Sydney.
NSW 2000 .

or at the
London Register.
National Westminster Banfc-Utf.. .

National Westminster Coon.
37 Broad* Street, * -

Bristol B299 7NH, -

UK. -

By Order of th» Beard.

.
T. w. WRIGHT; -Secretary.

21 st August. 1979.

BIRMINGHAM COUNCIL BILLS

tS.Dm 91 day BUI* issued 23rd August
mature 22nd November. 1979. Aoolica-
Ilons totalled £77m. Minimum accented
price £9G.6B. Average rate oi Oiscomw
£13.3165%. Total Bills outMandlnB
C23.5m.
SOLIHULL METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

£1.000.900 Bills doe on 21*t NMtmber
1979 were ottered on 22nd AubuJL 197s
and were allocated «» .

a 'W “
1S-21'6*th»%. Applications totahed
£10-000.000. Thb issue will bring we
total of Bills outstanding to £*m.

.HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS

£4000.000 Bllfc - maturing an ««**»
tember. 1979 were oBered and Issimd on
22nd August. 1979 at an iwraga rate 01

13-17/MtMi p*. Total
this Issue amounted to We.OOOjOOOand
there are £30.000.000 MU* outstanding.

CLUBS
EVE - has .outlived the others hsf»j»r <£.

»

oollcy-of.fair play ind.vriuf tor moMv.
1 Supper from 10-3-30 am.- Disco
musicians, glamorous hostesses.
Soor Shews. 1B9. Regent St. 734 0BB7,

14.5. 15. 16. Kerb: Thrao months £517,
18, 19. 20. 19, 18.

I ,a.m. -fort p.m. i+or
. LEAD

|

Official — iUnofflcl'Ii —
’

I £ T": £ nr
Cash 614.6-5.5 —4.B 014-5 f-6
3 months 517-B —2 516-7 ,-5

s'mgnt... 516.5 -4.5 — 1

U.S-Spot. — *58-62 :

ZINC—Easier as persistent selling
from.. one quarter depressed forward
maul from £293 to £283 before a
modest rally sew rhe price close at
£285. Turnover 2.850 tonnes,

• a.m. + or| p.m. i+or
ZING

.
Official — [Unofflcl'l —

£ £ I i ,T
Cash £79-80 -6& 278-6 -6
3 months 290-1 -5.6[ 2B6-.6 -5.75
S'mont.-i 280 ~7 1

— ;

Print w'et! - I ... I *59.5 I

Mbming: Cosh E280, three months
£233,- 92. 83. 90. Afternoon: Three
months £285. 88, 87. 86. 86.5. Kerb:
Three months £286, 85.5.

ALUMINIUM—Fell away from £700
on the early ore -market to close at
£693,

.
reflecting the trend In other

muiale. Turnover 2,400 tonnes.

'It

GARGOYLE, 69, Dean SfeptriLondeiuWl.
NEW -grRIPTbase FLOORSHOW

-
,

" AS YOU LIKE IT "

11-3J0 am. -Stows et Midnight ana 1 «g.
Mon.-Frl. Closed Saturdays- 01-437 MSS.

AJumn'm a_m.
I Official

|

+ or p.m. Jt+or
Unofficial —

£ £ £
j

£
Spot 701-5 -5.5 697-9 —11
S months 6B&-7 —

1

698.5-3 -6.7B

Mominfi: Three months £597. Kerb:
Three months £636. 90.5. Alrernoon:
Th/e# months £898. 95. 93. 93.5, 92.5.
Korb; Three months £693.5. 94.

NlCICEL—Held steady. Forward metal
traded between £2.670 and £2.630
before closing et- £2.635 on the leie
korb. Turnover 708 tonnes.

j

I ;

NICKEL'i a.m. I+or 1 p.m. ;+or
... J Official ; — lunofnci’l' —

Spot....-...] 2675-8 1+15.6' 2570-90
'+ 6

3 months 2640-601 + 7.6)9630-40 -6
I II

Morning: Cash £2.580. three months
C.B50.- 40. 45. Afternoon: Three
months £2.640. 35.

* Cent# pei pound, t 5M par picul-

) On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Sliver was fixed 15.9p an ounca

higher for spot delivery m U10 London
bullion market yesterday, at 428.95p.
U.S. cant equivalents of ' the Axing
levels

. were: spot SSI .4c. up 35.5c:
inree-monUi 974.7c, up 38c: six-month
935 Jc. up 3B.7c: end 12-month 1.031.4c,
up 38.8c. The motel opened at 423-424p
1938-8400 and closed at 427V428lip
(340-950c).

SILVER
... Bullion- + or l-M.E. '+ or

per fixing — close .
—

troy 02. price ' 1 1

for Aug. 22: 15-day average 141.60
(141.45): 22-d3y average 141.90
(142.06).

COFFEE
Although expected to be slightly

higher. London cofiee futures opened
around unchanged loveiu alter un-
madlata resistance had hailed a further
move upwards, reported Droxcl Burn-
ham Lambert. There was no funda-
mental news end values remained In

e narrow range throughout the day.
Towards the close trade buying booetod
the volume considerably and prices
finished £4.5 to £27.5 down Irom
Tuesday.

Yesterdays,
COFFEE Close +or Business— — Dona

£ per tonne

September 1771-78
November. 1823 25
January 1621-25
March 1775-76
May 2765-66
July 1750-69
Sept..- 1745-60

:
— 13-0 1767-1761

1— 14.5 1830- 1117
-12.5 18J7-1WI

1 — 14.0 1794-1776
1-18.0 1783-1762
—M.O -
1-27.5 -

Sales: 4.235 (3.228) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for August 21

(cents per pound). Olher Mild Arabicas
209.33 (199.00). Robustas 1CA 1976
184.00 (1B2.CO). ICA 1968 1B4 25
(182.25). Colombian Mild Arsbicas
206.50 (204-00). Unwashed Arabicas
200.00 (198.501. Cbmp. daily ICA 1968
195.72 (194.08).

GRAINS
The market opened 10 lower end

moved up to 20 lower with pressure
espociaily on wheat. Barley was
always attracting buyers on any dip;
If only on wheat 'barley spreads.
Aggressive shipper buying in barley
forced values to close between 15-20
points hioher. Wheat closed between
5-10 points lower in goad volume with
strong hedae selling in the distants.

reported Acli.

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterd'ys +or |Yeetordys +or

Mntlt dose — close —

Sept.
Nov ..

Jan ..

Mar-
May ..

91.05 -0.10, 86.50 +0.16
95.00 ,— 0.05; 91.00 .-0.20
ps. as —0 . 10 . ss.ao -fO.20
102.79 1-0.05

' 98.80 1 + 0.20
105.96 0.05 102.00 >+0.8)

Spot-.:....- 488.95p +15.9 425.6p +3.ZS
3 month* 441 ^5p +18.3 438.6p ^ 4.2
6 months 453.ZSp +17.4 —
Whionths 474-EOp

+17.7J
-

I

LME—Turnover 209 (376) lots or
10,000 tii. Morning: Cash 430. three
months 443, 42.8, 42. 41.8. 42. 42.2.
42:5. -Kerb: Three months 442.5. 42.3.
42. 41,5. 41.3: Afternoon: Three months
439.5, 39. 38.5. 38.8. 38.2. 38.1. 38 2.
38.7. Jterb: Three months 438.5, 38.4,
8.2, 8.5. 3, 9.5. 9.3.

Business done—Wheat: Sept. 91.15-
91.00, Nov. 95.05-&4 9S. Jan. 99.40-
99.25. March 102.75-102.60, Mey 105.95-
105.80. Seles: 296 lots of 100 tonnes.
Bcr.ey: Sepr. 86.90-86.65. Nov. 90.95-
90.70. Jan. K.30-95.00. March 98.75-
98.75. .May 102.00-101.85. Sales: 198
lots of 100 tonnes.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1, 131
,

per cent. unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 par cent.
AuB--Sept. 101.75. Sept. 101. Oct.
101.50. transhipment East Coast. U.S.
Hard Winter, 134 per cent. Sopt. 103.
EEC unquotBd. Maize: U.S. /French
Aug. -Sept. 108.50. transhipment East
Coast. S. African White unquoted.
S. African Yollow Sr pi. -Oct. 82.50
-nominal. Barley: English Food fob Aug.
88.75. Sept. 89.50. Oct.-Dec. 92.50.
Jan. -March 100.00 East Coast.
Sorghum: U.S. /Argentine unquoted.
Oats: Scandinavian feed unquoted.
HGCA—Location ex-farm epot prices.

Feed barley: Eastern 82.90. E. Midlands
83.10. N. East 83.00. Scotland 84.00.

.The UK Monetary Coeflicient for the
week beginning August 27 ie expected
to remain unchanged-

RUBBER
COCOA
During .a featureless day. cocoa

futures weakened duo to renewed
Commission House selling before profit-
taking pared losses at the Gloat),
reported Gill end Duflue-

~~
.YesterdVa'+ or Business

COCOA • Clou
j

— Done

The London physical market opened
about unchanged with little Interest
throughout the day, closing on a quiet
note. Lewis and Peat raoorta'd a
Malaysian godown price of 279 (277)
cents e kilo (buyer, September),

eetord'yejPrevtousi Business
Close

|
Close Done

No
R-S.1 1*

Sept 1409-1403 + 4.5 1481-1390
Doo* 1468- 1455 -17.0 1480-43
March ;..14B6-1488-3B.6 1690-1485
May... 1512-1515 —51.0 1644-1509
duty 1640-1541 -*8.5^ 1560-40
Sop.; -.1860.1670 —88.8 16B3.76
Pec --.1591-1610 -S7.0

Safes: 2,588
-
(;37cHfi) lot? pMOTonnas.

International 'Cocoa .Organisation
(U.S, cents pet pound): Daily price
Aug. 21j 145.39 (142.96); Indicator price

BepL B7.W.&7.75SB.16-M.4D: B7.70

Oct.-.- 6B.S068.8BB9.ai6fl.B3 -
Oct-Deo 5flJ5-M-2669.7669.80l BB.76

Jan-Mar 92.1062.1582.75 B2J&! EfiJO-92. 15

Apr-Jno 64.95-B4.4tf8S.0O65.fl5i B5Jfl.84.S5
Jiy.-SOPt: K.60-66.66 07 60- 87.Si B7.10.Bfi.2S

Oct- Decl 69.M-BS.S570JO-71). Itf 68J063.35
Jan-Mar! 7 1.76-71.867260-72.00' 71.60

Apr-Jno' 74.26-7460.75.05-76,10 74 JD-74.25

Seles: 222 (339) at 15 lorpiBS, 4 (38)
at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 57.25p (57.5^0)

:
Sept. 62.50p

(same): OcL 62.50p (62.75pV.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened with game of

£1.0P*£i.50 on light short-covering,
repertad T. G. Roddick. The market
remained quiet and prices eased on
profit-raking to close wuh only small
gains

Yest' rd'yj -for
;
Business

• Close —
I Done

August.. ..

October . .

.

December-
February. -
April
June
August..

Sales: 60 (11) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£103.00 (£102.00) a tonno cif for Au«.-
Sept.-Oci. shipments. White sugar
daily puce was £112 00 (£112.00).
A lower than expected New York

opening Quickly erased the mcmin.Vs
pains ano the mvkei Closed barely
steady, some -CQ.75 below overnight
levels, reported C. Czamikow.

Sugar
Pref. Yestar-
Comm. day’s
Con. Closo

Previous Business
Close Done

£ par tonne
r

Oct...... 109 JJ5-B8.M 108.SVC8.45 109.1068.25

Dec 1 12- 15-12-25 112.75- 12.50 115.25-12.25

March . ILO 00-2D.HI 120.45-28^0 121.10-20^5

May 125 25-2S.60jVJS.M-25.4b 124.5565.15
Aug. ... lJfl.0068.B0 12S. 10-28.20 —
Oct Ut M6I4ffl|lJ2.25-S250 182.7562.50

Saies: 955 (1.244) lots o! 5 tonnes.
1 alt ar.ci Lyiu ex-rerinery price tor

granuiUtua busia wn.lo auyor was
U'J/.'ii is^mei a tonne tor liomu iroua
and l1 7’i uJ iC170.aU) lor orporl.

international bugar Agreament (US.
cents per pound lob and stowed
Caubbou.i port). Puces lor August 21:
Daily price b.B2 (8.97): IS- day average
8 ofc (a. 63)
WHITE SUGAR—Close (<n order

buyer, seller, business, sales): Nov.
113;50. 1 1 •».CO, 114.00-113.50. 46; Fob.
120.50. 121 00. 121.50-120.50. 40: April

124.50. 126.00. 125.75. 4; July 128.00,
130.00, ml. nil; Sept. 132.00, 132.2S,
132.50-132.25. 24; Nov. 135.00. 138 00.
ml. nil; Fab. 138.00. 143.00, oil. nil.

Seles: 114.

HIDES — Leeds;. Market weaker.
Second Clear 0x.31-3S.5 kilos. 83. 5p
a k<lo withdrawn (8S.5p a kifo): 26-30.5,

B3.5p a k>tO withdrawn (87 .Op): 22-25 J,
86 3p withdrawn (88.0p). Light cows
66. Op withdrawn (B8.0p withdrawn).

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, de-
mand fair. Prices at ship's side (un-
processed) per stone: Shell cod £4.00-
£5.00. codlings £2.60-£3.40; large had-
doch £4.00-£4.70, medium E3.00-E4.20.
small Cl 80-E2J0: large .plaice £4.60-

£5.40, medium E4.40-C5.20, bast smBlI
£3 8O-E4.70: skinned doqflih (large)
£8.50. medium .£7.50: lemon solas
(Israel £7 50, medium £7.00; roeklish

£2 80: SBHire E1.0O-E2.2O.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (In order

buyer, seller, business, snles). Micron
contract: Ocr. 410.0. 411.0. 413.0-411.0,
23: Dec 418 0. 418.5, 420.0-418.0. 43:
March 427.0. 428.0. 429.0-427.0. 79;

May 430 0, 431 :o. 432.0-429.5. 38; July
431 0. 432.0. 431.5-431.0. 12: Oct. 431.5,
432.0. 432 0-432.0.' 19; Dec. 433.5. 435.0.
433.5-433.0. 5. Salqg: 224.
LONDON GREASY (in prd«r buyer,

seller only): Oct. 218.0. 33.0: Dec.
218 0. 38.0: March. May, July. Oct.,
Dec 228.0. 38.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, eerier only)': Oct. 180,

85.0; Dec. 180.0. B5.0: March 181 0,

91.0: May. July, Oct.. pec . ibi.O. 93.0.

COTTON
LIVERFODL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 84 tonnes, bringing the
total forth# week jq IBr ja 489 tonnes.
Minor replenishment' needs were under
review but the offtake was only patchy.
Most oi the support came in African
and Middle Eastern Qualities.

PRICE CHANGES
fn tonnes unless otherwise stated.

! Aug. 22 + or
1979 ;

— Month
ago

£ 1

|

pertonne
j

114.50-14.9 +0.60 115.5D-116.M
I2D.OO-ZQ.J +0.20 121.50-119.90
124.58-22.4 +0.15.125.50- 122.40
I2J.7W5.D +0.65 —
124.00-26.0 tO. 05 124.90
12460-23.0 +0JO -

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt ies'

Copper
Cash w'bar.
3 mths „

Cash Cathode

.

3 mths „
Gold troy os. -
Lead cash ... .

3 mtha
Nickel. ......

Freeniktieif lib

i710»50
>1530,1550

.£387.5
i'686.25
£854
£868.5
'*309.375
£514.5
£516.5
£2854
25b /280c

Flatin’mtr'y oz£155.5
Free mkt A'l 82. 1 5 |

Quicksilver 5290.310
Silver troy oz..420.95p .

5 months.... 44l.S5p
;

Tin Cash £6.805
3 milts £6,637.5 ;

Tungeton 5143.12

Wolfrm JI.04cif S142 147

.

Zinc cash £275.5 -

3 mouths £286.25 .-

Producers ... S7eo
!

Oils
Coconut iPhil). 5 1,010;
Groundnut :

Linseed Crude. £405
Palm Malayan. ,$65 2.0 !.

Seeds
Copra Philip. .. S680v
SoyabeamU.S.i >313. 00:

.

Grains
Barley Futures £91.00 !

Maize
French No3AM.£l08.50i
Wheat
No. i Red spg. :

NoZHardWml. £103.0 ;

Eng. MllilngT..i£7.00(
/

Other
commodities

Cocc-a ship,!.... £1,535
Future Dec... £1,452.5 -

Cof(eeF"t'r Nov'r 1,024 -

Cotton A.lndex 77.40c
Ruober (kifoi .-.|57.25;>
Sugar iRaw-. :£10o.0
Wooltp's 64s kli271.il !.

£710/50
-10 S 1.520, 40

—0.6 £804.25
+4 £333.5

£762.75
+ 0.5 £805.5
-r6.76 S30J.87B
—6 £643.5
—3 £524.5

£5,225.4
-2.5 25Cn275c

' £155.5
r 3.45 £176.05
i 5 5280/M0
L 15.9404.6p
Hl5.9416.35p

-20 £6.395
-22.S£6,530

5143.12

S134H40
-6 £313
-S.75£325.25

5345

51,140

£39*5

9679

5735.

D

3.955330.5

r 0.20 £91.80

r 0.75*1:105.5

£94.£0
- 2 £95.25

-17 £1,442.5
-17.0 £1.357.5
-4 5 £1.779

,77.25c
-0.25 56.5Dp
1 £92.5

l265p

* Nomine!. } Nevr crop, t Unquoted.
t Aug.-Sept. r Sept. w SepL-Oct.
a Oct. y Oct.-Nov. z Indicator, Buyer.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHF1ELD—Penc9 per pound. Boot:

Scotnsh killed s-oes 62.0 to 67.0: Eire

hinoquaiieib 73.0 to &i.u. loiL-queners
42.0 to 44m. Lamb: English small 60.0
to 62.0. medium 58.0 iu 00.0. heavy
54.0 to 58.0; Scottish medium 56.0 to
60.0. heavy 54.0 to 58. 0. Imported
(rot on: NZ PL 49.0 to 49.5. PM 46.0
to 49.0. Pork: English, under ICO lb

25.0 lo 44.0. 100-120 lb 56.0 u> 43.0.
120-160 lb 36.0 to 42 0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

siock puces at representative markuts
cm August 22. GB cattle 3Q.51p per
tg. I.w. (--0.351: UK sheep 141.8p
per kg. est.d.c.w. (-*-0.4): GB pigs
63 6p per k.g. i w ( +2.BI England
end Wales: Cattle numbers down 2.4
per cent, average; price 80 42p J—0.391 _

Sheep numbers down 4 7 per cent."
average puce 142.3p 1+0.3); Pig
numbers down 1 3 per cent, evorago
price 63. 6p (+2 3) Scotland: Cattle
numbars down 24.0 per cent, average
price BO.SIp (—0 34); Sneep numbers
down 13 0 per cent, average price
l33.Dp (—0 1): Pig numbers up 76.9
per cent, averaqe price 64.2p ( + 10.81.
COVENT GARDEN—Pricos in sterling

per package eccept where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Oranges

—

S. African: Valencias 4.00-4.70, Navels/
Proroas 3.80-4.30; Brasilian: 2.50-2.80;
Californian: 5.00. Lemons—Italian: 100/
150s 5.50 0.00: Spams: trays 30/40/45
2 80: Argentinian: 88/100/113 7.50; 5.

African: 8.00: Jaffa: trays 2.30-3.10.
Grapefruit—S. Alricen: 27/72 3.80-6.05.
Appl«3—French: Golden Delicious, new
crop, bu*as 40 lb 150/175 4.00: Italian;

Rome Beauty per pound 0.06: S,
African: Granny Smith 2.00-2.50: New
Zeeland: Red Dougherty 5.00.' Granny
Smith 7.30. Sturmers 4.00: Tasmanian:
Sturmer Pippin 4.00. Peers—Spanish:
Williams per pound 0.14.' French/
Guyols 28 1b 2.60-2 30. Wpi1liame 3.50;
•niton; V/illiomj per pound O.lfl-fl.'’.

Plums— 1 13 lien: per pound Burbanks
0.08, Belles 0.08, Gi&ni Prunes 0.08.

NEW YORK. August 22.
THE BULLISH impact ol the over-
subscribed U.S, Treasury gold auction
as well as the new high price paid
(5301 .00) earned into Wednesday s
trading. Both silver and gold showed
saeable gains although both retreated
from their best levels on good trade
buying in the U.S. and abroad. The
grams and soyabeans came under
moderate pressure with prospects oi a
return to sunny, dry weather for the
next five days. The livestock complex
was mixed with pressure on cattle
prices offset by geins in hogs and
pork bellies as buv nq for the long
Labour Day weekend 19 being com-
pleted. Copper closed tower de-pita
qcpd trade support. Cetloe wns im*ed
over a narrow range on a total lack
of any news. Sugar was fractionally
lower on moderate iraoe sellmo. The
cotton market was coasting along on
moderate speculative st-U.ng and prolil-
tekrnq. Hemold reooried.
Copper—Aug. 86.40 (87.30). Scot.

86.40 (87.90). Oct. 86.90. Dec. 67 85.
Jen. 87 95. March 88.40. Mav 99 5*.
July 8fl P3. Eeor 88 65. Dec. 88 79.
Jen. 88.75. March B8 85. May 88.95.
Julv nil.

•Gold—Aug. 311.20 (207 00). Sepi.
311.60 (307.40). Ort. 314 20. Dof.
320 40, Feb. 326 30. April 331 99. Jui.e
337 50, Auq. 243.30,' Oci. 348.41). Dec.
357.80. Feb. 359.10, Arr.I 354.30. June
369.40.
Platinum—Aug. ml (4P3 IC>t, SeDt.

407 70 (397.70). Oct. 407 70. Jnn.
404.50. April 410.00, July 414 50. Oct.
419.00. Jan. 424.00. Sjles; :.2I3.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. ECO
(66.01. March S7.5 (87.0). April 107.8.
M&v 127 n S?les: 242.
Tin—883.00-700.00 asked (661.09-

&S5.C0!.
ffSIhrer—Aug. 951.3 (937 5). 5epr.

953 7 (935.21. Do. 961.8, Dec. 678 0.

Jsn. m 1. March 9P9 3, May 1917.5.
July 102*1.7, Sept. 1038.9, Dec. tn=3p.
Jan. 1064.4. March 1077 3. Mav 109" 2.
H-indv and Harman hull ton sent 945 5

(928.4(1).

CHICAGO. Aiiausi 22.
Lerd—Chicago loose 25.59 (25 09).

New York nrlma steam un>v,iliable
Live Cattle— Ocr. 64 35-W (66 97-

6J 771. Dec 65.65-65 80 165.75-65 72t.

Jan. 66.75-88.90. Feb 66 90-67 15.

April 68.20. June 69.80. Auq. 68.90,
Ou. 6d.45. Dec. 66.70. Sales 31.172.
Uve Hogs—Oci 3S.9S--6.00 (35 oO-

35.07). Dec. 36 40-36.30 136.02-26.35).
Feo. 38.45-38 35. April 37 25-37.00. June
41.65-41.75 July 41 87-41 .8.'. Aug. 40 55.
Oci 39 55. Dec. J0.55 Sales: 6.763.

Pork Bo-iies—Aug 35.25-36 05 i34.00-
35.15), Feb. 42 60-42.50 (42.62-42.5';.).

Match 43.30-43 05. Mav 44 27-44.25. July
45.25-45.30. Aun. 44.10. Sales. 7.230.
ttMaize—Sepi. 283>j-284i4 (286M.

Dec. 285'a-2te (2B9*4 |. March 295*«-
295'4. May 3014.-301 Julv 304',. Sept.
305.

Silver—Aug. 955 0 (939.91. 5cp.
9W.6 (333 bi. Dei 962.1 962.1. Dec.
578.7-978 7. Fch. 953 6. April 1005 3.
Juny 1019.5. Aug 1032 6. Oct. 1045.8.
Occ. 1059.1. Feh. 1072 6. Aoul 1086.3.
June i 100 2. Aug. 1174.3. Oct. 1128.6.
Dec. 1 143.1. Feb. 1157 6. April 1172 7.
June 1787.8. Aug. 1203.1.

{Soyabeans—Aug. 727 (7341. Sep.
72V-;./22 1723**1. Nov. 716-720. Jjn.
737*--72 3. March 746, May 653-655*?.
Jul" 761 ‘j Aug. 761.

ISoyabeart Meal — Aug. 192.50
(192.50 1 . beo. 192.50-192.30 (194.20).
Oct 193.00-193.20. Dec. 1£6.00- 196 20
Jan IBS 30. March 200 70-2DQ.JQ. May
202 50-202 90 July 203 00-203.70. Aug.
205.00. Sop. K«.00-2O6.50
Soyabean Oil — Aug 29.50-29.10

(30.001. Soot. 28.15-28.70 (28 67). On.
27.01-27 05 Dec. 26 40-26.36. Jan. 26.40-
26.35 March 26.40-26 35. Mav 26.40.
July 26.50-2B 40. Aun. 26 35-26.40. Sept.
26.20-26 25.

}Wheat— Sept. 442 1
;
-J41>; i448'.-».

Dec. 454'j.453»r (461 *
; t. Mirth 463.4651!-.

May Afrl'i-Jea*;. ju/v 443-441. Sopi.
445.
WINNIPEG. Auiuii 22 §Bar1ey—-Oci.

106. TO (107 40). Doc. 106 20 (106 aO).
March 704 70-704.60. May 104 50. July
103.70.

5 Wheat—SCiVRS 125 per ceni pro-
tein comer, t cl St. Lawrence 235.20
(237 901

All came per round et-vorchour-e
unless otherwise staled. * S per troy
ounce * Cents per troy ounce.
if Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Corns
pf>r 60-lb bushel |i S per short ion
(2 000 lbs). § SCan. ocr mcine ton
§5 S per 1.000 sq Icet. t Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. August 22.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Deri Hard Winter.
13 5 per com. Sept. S206. 0:t. S20B.
Nov. S210. Dec. S213 U S. Hard
VV-nter Ordinary unquoted. U 9 No. 2
Red V/lnier Sept. SI95. Oci. 5204. Nov
5206. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring 14
per cent, Auq. S202. Sept SOT. Oct-
5207. Nov. S214.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow afloat

S123. Auq. SI 36. Sept. S141. Del. 9143.
Nov. 3144. Dec. S147.E0. Jan.-M:rch
SI 52.50. April -June 5152.59. sellora,
Jen. -March S152 traded.
Soyameal—44 per cent proicm U S.,

atioat S23Q. Aug. S239. Ecpt. S226. Oct.
S245. Nov.-March S250. Aoril-Scpi.
S2S5. Brazil Pellets alloat S227. Aug.
£239. Sept 5246. Oct. 3256 April-Sepi.
Slot.

PARIS. Auq us t 22.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)— Sept.

1311-30. Dec. 1250-00. March t:85-
1405. May 1400-144C'. July 1515. Sept.
1425. Sales et call 0.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—Oct.
1072-75. Nov 1070-80. Dec. 1104-98.
More h 1172-75. M»v 12r0-05. July
1205-30. Aug 1220-40. Oct. 1245-60.
Sales ai call 4.

INDICES DCW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES
Augrai AiigT 20'M-ntii ago Year ago

Dow Aug. Aug Month Year
Jonas 21 20 ' ago ago

Spat . 401.14 307.88407.57 357.82
287.30 285.27 1 282.47 £45.58 F'tur'o 415.20 409.60 414.62 364.22

(Base: July 1, 1952-100) (Average 1324-25-26= ICO)

MOODY'S REUTERS

Aug- 21 Aug 20 M'nth ago Year ago Aug. 22 Aug.21 M'ntn ago Year ago
-

1087.3,1075.6' 1D84.7 030.5 1577.1 1567.3 1543.1 1452.6

(December 31. 1931-100) (Bbsb: September 18. 1931 = 100)

Stanley 0.10: French: Gages 0.12: Hun-
ganan: Swiuana 6 kilos 1.00. Grapes
—Cypriot: Sultano 0.18-0.20. Thompson
0.20. Alphonse 0.25. RpiaVi 0.25;
lialian: Regina 10 lb 1.50-1.60' Spanish:
Alphonse per pound 0.20. Nectarines—
Italian: C/B/As 4 50-5.50; French: 28s
3.00. Bansnas—

^Jamaican: per 26 lb
4.00. Av0eado&~>5. African: 3.P0-4.20.
Melons—Spanish: Yellow honevdew 10
kilos 6/14 b 2.30-2.50. Onions—Soanish:
3.50-5 20: Dutch: 3.60. Tomatoes

—

Jersey:
-

per Iray 1 20-1.40: Gn«Tnsey:
1 40-1 60: Dutch: 1.50. Cabbages

—

Dutch' While, net 4 50. Potatoes—
Cypriot: 1 80-2.00. Peaches—Halien:

1*j irays Cs 1.80. Ba 2 40-2.50. As
2.60-2.80. AA 3.00.

English Produce: Potatoes-^New crop
per bag 2.00-2.20. Lettuces—per 12

round T. 00-1. 20. Cos 1 20-7.40. Mush
rooms—per pound 0.60-0.70. Apples

—

per pound Brantley 0.05-0.10. Grena-
diers 0.04-0 05. Howgates 0.05-0.06.

George Cave 0.08. Discovery 0.10-0.14.

Millers 0.06. Plums—per pound Ccera/
Rivers 0-05-0.06. Tomatoes—per pound
1.20-1.40. Cucumbers—irays 8;'1Bs 1.00-
1.4(1, Cauliflowers— 12s Lincoln 7 50-
1.60. Celery—bo*eB 12?'30b 1 00. lama
cartons 20/24o 2.20-2.30 Peas— per
pound 0.13-0.14 Broad beans—per
pound 0 05. Onions— per bag 3.80-4 00
Carrots—per bag 0.80-1.00. Beetroots— par bag 0 BO-1.00. Marrows—per IBs
0 80 Capsicums—per pound 0.20-0 .’i.

Swr.des/Tumipo—per 25 1 28 lb 1 00.

Stick beans—per pound 0 12-0 15.

Runner beans—car pound 0 08-0.10.
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Markets featured

Industrial leaders

only by advance in Gold shares

inclined harder but Gilts ease

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK !

Government See*,... *.WW*1 ‘i-//

Fixed mtaM* ?<7i ««ej
"

74-^; 74JJB
~

• Industrial ^ .465,7 -.4&5 '^d £*. ••

Gold Mines,~~ 1.. X804 '270.6 169.3[; i7ja.^,»W t: *.'

Gold Mlnes(Ex^pm>j 162.4 1613 .lBli7| • ieftW.WJ ;r'J4WjL'iM&'

Ord. Div. Yleld.^. 7.01 „
.
7JM

,

/BAfif 1H9 ..vSlia,.
_ ««ii m m.uk enffj in e* ' en fAier.fflM ' «*» MR e# *."' '_

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*First Declare* Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
July 30 Aug. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 20
Aug. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 24 Sep. 3
Aug. 28 Sep. 6 Sep. 7 Sep. 17

* ** New time ” dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

With the exception of Gold
shares, which moved ahead quite
sharply in response to the record
bullion price and of Australian
mining exploration issues, better
after domestic tax concessions,
stock markets traded in ex*
tremely quiet fashion yesterday.
The majority of leading in-
dustrials rarely strayed from
overnight closing levels, but the
undertone was more stable than
the two previous days.

Interest in equity markets
continued to be stifled by the
prevailing uncertainty about the
UK economic outlook, while
buyers were also restrained
awaiting today's half-yearly
statement from I Cl. Neverthe-
less, some industrial leaders
edged higher from marginally
easier levels at the opening, a
tendency reflected in the FT

30-share index, which closed L2
up at 465.7, after having shown
a modest loss of 0.7 at the 10 am
calculation.

Trading statements from two
index constituents, BOC Inter-
national and London Brick,
proved unexciting. Despite dis-

appointment with the third-

quarter figures, which came at

tile lower end of market esti-

mates, BOC closed unaltered at

72p. after 70|p, while Loudon
Brick finished a shade easier at

64p following half-yearly results
deemed also below expectations.
Among the equity sectors. Pro-

perties. which sustained losses
ranging to 5 in the leaders
following adverse Press mention
about rents and asset valuations,
provided one of the few areas
worthy of note.

Gains ia Gold shares ranged
to a point and sometimes more
and the Gold mines index
jumped 10.3 to 180.8. The sharp
rise in the price of bullion

followed the latest U.S. Treasury
auction result. Bids for the
750,000 ounces of gold offered
totalled 2.26m ounces at an
average price of S301.0S; the
German Dresdner Bank bid for

and acquired 720.000 ounces. the first-half results are due support lifted Tinteu 4 to 106p. Plantations experienced little

Trade in Government stocks next Wednesday. Provincial Laundries hardened a follow-through interest, although

was uninspiring and the longer Awaiting today’s interim fraction to 44*p on news of the selective buying was seen- of

maturities drifted lower after results, ICI initially slipped to group's proposed acquisition of secondary issues. Kbits KeHas

having opened at the previous 335p before rehewed demand Godaiming Laundry, rose 15 to 158p, while Sungei

evening’s slightly cheaper levels, lifted the price to 340p for a Pleasurstma finned 10 to 172p Bahru added a like amount at:

High-coupon issues settled with gain of 3 on balance. on renewed speculative interest, 175p. Bertam were also ‘ in

losses stretching to 3. tiie partly- - • but among Televisions, LWT demand and dosed 7 better :at ;

paid Treasury 11? per cent House OI Eraser flOWH “A", at 146p, down 4, were 175p. London Sumatra, however,

2003-07 closing that much down Sporadic offerings in the unsettled by the deadlock in the succnmbed to profit-taking ana

at 55A. Short-dated stocks opened absence of -any support made for 1TV dispute. * lost 4 to. 301p. Sogomana were ,

in steadier fashion but they too another dull dav in the Store Motor Distributors finished 10 lower at S20p. Among Teas,,

failed to attract much business leaders. House of Fraser with modest gains, although McLeod Hassell put an 14-tc
and closed fractionally easier on cheapened 3 to 13Sp awaiting business was slow. Arlington put 284p. -

. > \-

the day. today’s interim figures, while on 5 to 107p following the chair- _ ,
A colourless session in the Marks and Spencer dosed a man’s remarks at the annual GOIGS Surge ahead

investment currency market similar amount down at HOp. meeting about current trading. The strone Derformance of
ended with the premium 3 easier $tiJl reflecting the poor annual Adverse Press comment on the hriHim nriee—

•

finallv SAW
at 304 per cent. The cheaper results, K. O. Boardman Inter- outlook for rents and scepticism

bS\e?at S3M.375 anomZs. after
rate was mainly a reflection of national softened a penny more about asset values, prompted IfnSrfS .

the better trend in sterling, to 141p
P

widespread falls in Properties. LS '

Yesteifiay;s SE^conversion factor Buyers returned to the Elec- Land Securities finished 5 gSd^^aucton'/

Earnings,YId. % (full) 17.54 17.51
17.39J

I7^7T 1&S8 ' ,17:

P/E Ratio (riett (*)• 7.18 : 7A4 wM 7.4B ; .,T3

Total bargains—™-.. 15,687 14,770 i^Q12j 16,467 14,9

Equity turnover ,£m' — . - 64.18
-88J4] ‘69.1W ,85A1

‘
.65,1

Equity barpalmftotal] ~ "A flisot12,6771.10;559tltie^77l I
10;5SniX,!

.10 am 463.81- U.VH1A84.1. Noorv.406.2, .T '''iyl*'V^=
- ' 2 jiin 4flfc2r^3 pm. 486,1 • , /..‘.V.':*'

r Utat Ikidnf br-aw 802B< . :. . .

•*

vvmBjsst. •" V'' •••

Baas 100 Govt. Sees. 15/10/26. fixed littfSHL ' tndcrvttial Ord.'-Tfi. '.
.

1/7/35. Gold Minos. 12/9/5Ett Bf-JT premium Tadex? started ,J!une^ 187^ 'J' -

;

;

SE Activity July-DecL- 1912. V " '-.-v -' v-" -v.-- r:-iv- '•

.

HIGHS AND LOWS
•.* - :-v

SJE. ACKVm^

Yesterday’s SE conversion factor Buyers returned to
was 0.89S5 (0.8989).

. trical sector and some' useful cheaper at 301p. after SOQp. iS^d ««S^ arfESS''.The expiring August senes improvements ensued. Ratal MEPC 3 off at 192p and Great gEprovided a rare boost to business Electronics were favoured and Portland Estates 6 down at 324p. •

in tha TnwioH nnlinn marfcat X n .. , .. W>» Ct—V rim,—

1

Qe V*OlU "UTieS JItflBX'

9 - [SinceCompflat’n

Low. .High I Um.:.:

-K- JC

Govt. Beca. 7S.61 * 64.64 127.4. 4SU.8
-(W

.

lo/t/ab I ff/T/no

Fixed Int- 77.76 1 66 j05 : TBO.4 l fiO.83

in the Traded option market finished 7 to the good at 470p, after 322p. Stock Conversion
t “TSfcwitb a total of 1.117 contract while Mnirbead added 10 at 246p also shed 6 to 364p. . while bSn^el sin^ jSne^l-wh^-completed. Imperial August 100, and FarneU 5 at 245p. Slough Estates, lllp, and British flff

1
USliJSSw tXS' =*

185 deals, and BOC August SO. victor Products, up S at 143p, Land, 71p, dipped 4 and 2f ^ .
d put .on

With 1f>5 Hpals v?prp in the fnre- in —— ^ A 4tfrn a - 1

Ind. Old-. 058.6 446.2
' .MS* [' 48.4

with 105 deals were in the fore- after 145p. in response to the respectively. A particularly firm

as.Bg.mft
Overseas Banks firm ifJST ^ !“^of 184 trades.

: (.m 02® ; -J4WMJ iPE/0f4®)

Gold Minas 208.4 1Z3>
? 442> -4U ~

(Ml) ^4l7rtQI
<&&T6) tesiwrt)

Gold Mines lBBJB 98J1- .-337J-j
EX 8pm)— (S/8) ! (2/11) 0/4/74) kfrfttTSf'

l*#r+?rla
|Q itt'Etfoad.

B4J£^ 1 Spoculattv«L^^?^3V-2t2'
iniTSf' i waifc.-.j! IraS.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

m 0% uuici WLBC OUUUUCU C/UpUC61Ui^ ^uiauw M
uverseas D311ks ium market Revived demand
Overseas issues provided the £™“Pted ® T** 5 to 107p in BP dull

focal points in the banking JWIitft while the chairman's u.S. seUii

showing substantial gains on.:',

the previous day's close. ..-V :

They (rontinued to move,ahead
focal 'points In tbt” banking ^Ute

l. *hile the chairman's U.S. seUing left British Petro- Johannebure- NEW' HIGHS'MIDLUW3
sector. Reports of an oil find forec>ast ? considerable im- leum 25 cheaper at l,140p, but ^ Continental buying entered' The fottowhw -*w»rtti« hwmc
off tho south coast of Eire by g™™»‘ s

t
w

' ^ tte oSrktt bot i«S pSSi SSS« ro.*,n*
the U.S. concern Marathon Brathwa.te.edge. up 3 to 7Sp. 0f 322p. Outside the leaders, out in the afternoon and orices

'Ex'rc'ae Closingi Closing! Closing
(

Equity
Option price .

offer Vol.
;

ofTar I Vol. offer
[
Vd. I close

-

BP
BP
Cons. Gold :

Cons. Gold
|

Cons. Gold >

Cons. Gold .

Courteulds
i

GEC I

Grand Met. I

Grand Met.
j

Grand Met.

.

Grand Met. /

ICI

ICI !

Land Sacs. !

land Secs, i

Land Secs, i

Marks ft Sp.l
Marks ft SpH
Marks & Sp.
Shell
Totals

40 5
31 —
22 . 16

— 1 100 I —
S SB

|
-

24 I 10 I

4 I 60 |

5B
j

-
41

|

-
31
20 10

Petroleum induced demand for . E,
espiteJll

t
e ad7ice>,

!« s
.
bare- Sfebens UK eased 4 to 2S2p. ^osed frectionally below SL

Irish issues and Allied Irish put holders not to sell their shares Elsewhere, Ampol Petroleum da^S best
“

on 7 to 125p, while the 10 per be
/
ore bearmg the company s added 6 to 57p in response to Heavyweights showed West

cent convertible 1998 rose 4 fiefenw against Dalgety s £73.8m the Australian Federal Budget, nrfpfrH^tnfU hetter at

. — _ _ _ . uuwa LLat-uviioiLv- uciun " mg
Elsewhere, Ampol Petroletzm ^av »

s *

added 6 to 57p in response to Heavyweights showed W^st

points to £136. Bank of
rose 12 to 332p and the

12 —
94 —

— — 24
— — 10

24 8
io | g
33 |

-

eent convertible 1991-96 ^P' the is n f,w Petroleum stimulated demand lower-priced issues L^lfe
advanced 7 points to £150. 4l -uP Per-Sp^leiT share. Else- for Aran Energy 15 to the good gained 64 to a 3979 high (rf 89d
Australians made Drogress in the where in Foods, the appearance at 140p.

gamed 64 higtioti&g.

wake of the Federal budget with of .a soUtary buyer prompted a in Overseas Traders. S. Hoff- South African Jbnancfals

BRITISH SUNOS «>
Elect. «I*PC '74-79

.. ;CANADIANS CO .

Gulf Oil Canada Hawker Sldd;‘. Can.
- ELECTR1CAIS {tl

FarneU ElnctroWci . ,

EHGUUERINGim
Assoc. British >-EnB- — -

FOODS ttj

African

ANZ up S at 210p. Commercial |ain of 4 to S6p in Associated dud- gave up 6 to 53p, being n£rr®r®d ,

’’ Amgoid"
Bank of Australia 8 higher at Biscuit wiiile continued specu- upset by the reduced annual climbed } to £20|, GFSA -and

INDUSTRIALS «)_ -
,

• AppliBd Computer T. Johnson aeuter
Financials Bodyrotc /DtcrnatJ. ’ Ranwlck GqWp

LEISURE Cl)

54 -
44 —
28 —
17 —
12 —

156p, and Bank of New Sonth Native demand lifted Bernard profits.

"
’ Johnnies rose a half-point apiece

Wales 5 to the good at 176p. Matthews 5 to 297p. The trend in Trusts was to .^^1, reaP®?t*»cta.- . .. trusts c» .

Home banks drifted lower on Grand Metropolitan firmed 2 slightly higher level® and wfalfe,
1

AllSio American pot anfi on**
lack of SllOnnrt. Wirilanri p.nspri to 142p in response to the agree- RothKrhi!ri>: in rpppinr nf 9 t° 372p. ... Baustead

|
173

August

14
j

S
I 117

November
I 26

February

lack of support. Midland eased t0 *42p in response to the agree- Rothschilds, in receipt of a . .

‘

4 to 354p, after 350p. while ™^nt for the acquisition of a partial offer from Reliance of D* Bee^ on the other hand,
NatWest relinquished 5 to 323p. substantia! majority interest in the U.S., improved 2 more to «>“tmned to reflect the marginal-.

Elsewhere, Provident Financial Society NouvelJe Du Grand 262p. Among Financials. Dial.
d™P in half-year profits and;the

were notable for a speculative Hotel SA, a French luxury hotel lenge Corporation finished a net unchanged dividend; the shares,

rise of 6 to 95p. concern. 4 up at 106Pt after lOSp, on the
'*rere ^mattered at 373p, although

Cwptg^jBbitetoi;

NEW LOWS
banks fn

BOC InU.
BOC Inti.

Boots
Boots
Boots
Boots

3 S
U 105

Insurances moved higher in v>nr« A -

places but the volume of busi- DvL flip and rail}
annual results and company's ^oprer in dollar terms.

ness was small. GRE, 248p, and Third-quarter profits nearly
Royals, 343p, gained 6 apiece. £3m below the most pessi-

'tit tup anu rally optimistic views about current
Third-quarter profits nearly trading. ?

The rise in the bullion price- •
Bwniiwiani-paiii* svkes.cH.x,

directed buyers towards Gold -

Standing 1J higher awaiting mistic forecasts, prompted an easier bias. Ocean Transport Australians edged higher 'but

.

the interim figures, London immediate mark-down in BOC improved a fraction initially, but activity was disappointing- -.in- -

Brick gave ground on tbe International to' 70ip but tbe on further consideration of the view of the performance of-over-
announcement of substantially appearance of. buyers later dividend warning, contained in night domestic markets folldWr
reduced profits and finished j helped the price pick up to close Tuesday's- mid-term results, ing the budget which prompted
cheaper on balance at 64p. Most unchanged at the ovemi?ht level slipped to close a net 3 off at heavy gains in mining and; oil'
other Buildings hovered around of 72p. Other miscellaneous 91p. stocks. •

overnight levels in a subdued industrial leaders edged forward Confirmation of discussions in Coals fared well reflecting :thp Beal- Deal- Declare- ^ 'TGoppex,
(
TBKefcWo()d Hodge, Bfee

business, but Phoenix Timber in thin trading. Rank Organisa- progress between Imperial and reduction in the export levy on in«. «nn .i-wSn* - f€iTCie,vHroahl ,Bros^ WadhiUn
shed 7 to 135p as bid hopes tion gained 4 to 2I4p and Glaxo Bats aimed at tbe latter acquir- coaL Utah Mining Australia-. pnt i”

8
-*** .r^-v^^.V-Striltgw^Jfoiin^JE&own, Temi. \

faded, while A. Monk eased 2 to rose 3 to 438p. Elsewhere. Office ing the former's 50 per cent on 7 to 227p and Oakbridge 4" Aug. JO Aug. 31 Nev.la Now. Z6 aiiii ndfemtia
56p following the chairman's and Electronic stood out with a holding in Mardon Packaging, to 9Ip. Dispelled fears of tax Sep- 3 Sep. 14 Nov.29 ; Pgfcr

w

;

Ayrow.

I

statement at the annual meeting speculative spurt of 13 to 182p thought to be valued at around impositions on gold producers * Sep. 17 Sep. 28 Dee. 26 :^ aM.Ailen. iA:'pi£fwas boniuIeteff'
eivino reasons for thp rnmnanv'c on hid honoe while nr.mmanf Tart Unto q „+ ooir, «n,.ninw r« v —

Shippings ended with an Fields which rose 8 to 221p:

EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
ImperlalGp.
Imperial Gp.
ImperiaLGp.
ImperlalGp.
RTZ
RTZ
RTZ
RTZ
RTZ
Totals

mm
U] 17
i<: 25
1(1 48

DEALING DATES; - ICL; -

First Last Last • ;'F^^r~Avana«.-vAvim Bffbberr- Padflc ^ •;

Deal- Deal-
'

inox: :3w. Wafihtoi .

T( 48
1U2 8
Us 22
1* 185
U 73

Vndpt^f

giving reasons for the company’s on bid hopes, while comment £37m, left Bats 3 up at 281p. coupled with improved profits For rate indicaHons see end of in inhb*
failure to meet the profit-forecast on the interim figures prompted Imps cheapened a fraction to sent Gold Mines of Kalgooriie Share Information Service " .^ranged in Pacific Copher^Rear-maria in T«T«t loot iiaok pM*i»it a ..V. O a -i- j. n^r mi. - -**w*#% ^ • - /

. . J j’- . * 7 « f
Stocks favoured for tbe.-caH don Smith -A —1“•

—

made in July last year. Cnnent a rise of 3 to 41p in Dufay Slip. 10 up to a 1979 high of 95p
Roadstone hardened 2 to 82p; Bltmnastie. Revived- investment A strong sector on Tuesday, and Poseidon 5 better to 59p.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of

tion marks

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION AND
TERMINATION OF CONVERSION RIGHTS

Marks & Spencer 25p

Mitsubishi Electric Corporation
(Mitsubishi Denki Kabushiki Kaisha)

7Vz% Convertible Sinking Fund Debentures

dueMarch 31 f 1991

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVENtothe holders of the 7HSJ Convertible Sinking Fund Debentures due
March 31, 1991 (the “Debentures") of Mitsubishi Electric Corporation (Mitsubishi Denki Kabushiki
Kaisha), a Japanese corporation (the "Company''), that pursuant to Article Four of the Indenture,
dated as of January 1, 1976, between the Company and The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company, as Trustee
(the “Trustee' 1

), the Company has decided to redeem on September 28. 1979 all Debentures then
outstanding in accordance with the provisions of the last clausa of the fifth paragraph of the form of
the Debentures.

GEC 25p
ICI £1
Shell Transport 25p
Allied Breweries 25p
RTZ 25p
Courtauids 25p
Dalgety £1
European Ferries 25p
Imperial Group... 25p
Midland Bank ... £1

.

Ocean Transport 25p
Reed Inti £1
Spillers 25p
Status Discount lOp

Closing Change

price (p) on day

110 - 3

The price at which the Debentures will be redeemed will be 105%% of the principal amount
thereof and will be U.S. Si,055 per Debenture. In addition, the Company will pay on redemption of

.
The payment of the redemption price 'rill be maile on and after September 28, 1979 upon presenta-

tion and surrender of the Debentures, together with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after
March 31, 1979, at the principal office of any of the following Faying Agents:

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

The Bank of TokyoTrust Company inNew York
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York In Brussels

The Chase Manhattan BankNA.inParis

The Chase Manhattan BankNA iq Frankfurt/Main

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd. fa London
The Bank ofTokyo (Holland) N.V. ia Amsterdam
Union Bank of Switzerland In Basel

TJufara Bank of Switzerland InZorich

Credit Industrie! d’AIsaee et dc Lorxaiue in Luxembourg

From and after September 28, 1979 interest on the Debentures trifl cease to accrue, and the right
to convert the Debentures into shares of Common Stock of the Company (or Depositary Shares repre-
senting shares of Common Stock, and evidenced by Bearer Depositary Receipts) will terminate at the
close of business on September 28, 1979.

The Debentures may be converted into shares of Common Stock of the Company (par value of
Yen 50 per share) or at the option of the holders into.Depositary Shanes and Receipts therefor at the
conversion price (with Debentures taken at their principal amount translated into Japanese yen at the
rate Yen 305.68 equals U.S.'-$i) of Yen 116 per share of Common Stock. Each Debentureholder who
wishes to convert his Debentures should deposit his Debentures, together with all unmatured coupons
and a written notice to convert (ihc form ta which notice is available from any of the Paying Agents),
with the principal office of any of tbe Paying Agents specified above.

For the information of the Dcbemureholders, the reported closing prices of the Common Stock
of the Company on the Tokyo Stock Exchange during the period from July 1, 1979 to August 2, 1979
ranged from a high of Yen 18J to a Jow of Yen 172 per share. The reported closing price of such
shares ou the Tokyo Stock Exchange on August 3, 1979 was Yen 179 per share.

[|3jS = ®i 1979

Price Eal^ofll
p: ;High 1 Low

Dated: August 8, 1979

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
By:The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company

As Trustee

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
The following table shows the percentage changes! which have taken place since December 2d, 1978, in the principal
equity sections ol the FT Actuaries Share Indices. It also elso contains the Gold Mines Index.

Property -
Food Retailing

Stores
Merchant Banks
Electrontes, Radio and TV
Discount Houses
Oils
Breweries
Gold Mines FT
Mining Finance
Overseas Traders
Contracting and Construction
Insurance (Ufa)
Electricals
Newspapers and Publishing
Financial Group
Consumer Goods {Durable) Group
All-Share Index
500-Share Index
Building Materials
Entertainment end Catering
Banka -
Shipping
Wines and Spirits -

Industrial Group
Investment Trusts
Capital Goods Group -
Other Groups
Hire Purchase
Constracung and Co itstraction .,

Tobaccos
Food Manufacturing
Metal end Metal Forming
Insurance (Composite)
Chemicals
Engineering Contractors
Packaging and Paper

1

Mechanical Engineering
Motors end Distributors
Pharmaceutical Products
Office Equipment
Household Goods
Textiles
Insurance Brokers
Toys and Games —

+ 9.47
+ 5.1-

+ 5.T7
+ 3-Sv
+ 3.1 •

+ 3.03
+
+ Z*
+ VC
+ 1 .0

-

+ o.:

+ a-
- 2.31
- 4.25
- 5.74
- 7.43
“ 9.53
-1Z.13
-12.51
-12.S8
—14.07

;f.P. I 34(8 75 60 :*rrow Chemicals I 70" ;F.P. !
- 88i;. 83 |Barlow Hldgs 84W. 37>7,105i 2 . 95ls Fall-line Boats 98

160 iF.P.
}

6i9>190 '188 ‘Mercantile House 188
- F-P. 1 10/8j 37 '28 Mettoy Dfd 36
TO F.P. I

— 37 I 30 St. George Assets1Op) 34
160 F.P.

|
8/8-198 >198 StandardTel.ftCabieslX92

c - Latest
Issue 3.Z Renunc.
Price Date
p: <£ o •;

23/8| 21 '9 19
{

17 jAbwood Machine Tools
24/8| 14/9 50pm 40pmlBank ft Commercial
4,'9ilS;io 20pm 17pm|Bank Leumi —— — 60pm 1 57pm Bank of New South Wales-
3/8 24/8 41

j

37 Control Securities
—

.
—

I 4pm 4pm Dares Estates
3/81 7/91 82 77 Goldberg iA>
6/8l 3liai 121 100 Hanson Trust-

30/7] 28'8| 52 47 ig!Hargreaves
20/81 21,91 135 124 (Hay's Wharf
27/71 24/8 101 ' 91 Highland Diet- -
13/71 24,8* 208 1821* Holt Lloyd Inti
S/7| 7/9j 118 107 lntl. Timber
—

:
— 41 36 .Lonnons .......

-
I
— I 12pm lOJpmlLatraset

29.B- ia,3;5pm 5pm!London Inv. Trust-.-
lSi8; 17/8 1pm Nil pvenstene
20,

7

: 24,a! 75 60 UBM
59T7.10I 2pm lpmlYorkgreenlnw

171- 4> I4

„... 60pm +2
..._ 17pm
.... 60pm —
.... 37 -1

— vr
.... 11s

53 +

1

.... 131 +1
92 ......

.... 206 ......

— 117 +1
.... 40pm ......

... 12pm -

—

... 4 lapm
... Nil

... 74
— Hipm ......

Sir--

.... ' ' -i J:
.

:

V'-“i > •'©!

l>-
***>. Li'

Percentage changes based on Tuesday. August 21.

1379 indices.

Renunciation date usually last day (or dealing Free o( stamp duty. 6 Figures
based on praspceiu* ostWn»t*. g Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover baoco on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates (or 1979. Q Gross. T Figures acsurfiad.
Cover allows (or conversion at shares not now ranking (or dividend or ranking

only lor rastricicd dividends 9 Placing price 10 public, pt Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 5 Issued by tender. ||

Offered to holders of ordinary shares aa a
‘‘rights.*' "‘ Issued by way of capitalisation. j§ Reintroduced. 74 Issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. Ilfl Introduction. Q Issued to
former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters. Ik With warrants, ft Unlisted security. Issued
as units cumprir-ing 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at 125p per unit.
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
,H*Y UnB TsL Mngrc. (a)

MGtCaMflAMKd., AyltrttiH>

Ssaziif J
3i

To. .._. 69.3

07965'W1
-3.X 303

"ft—qj. aao

v ' <- -Bwr Mama & Boss flmt tst. Mnors.
,8. GnroSiJL London EC3Y 3PB. ' 01-623vS<.

:., —F.o 102.10* .„..4,1241

v1 K»*ro Group.taufg)
' an*+o Hte. Hutias, Srtiwwiit tott

-- s (-588 2851 or Brentwood lOZTT} 2H4S9
'xl*W*d FunU* _ „

.
" SJST'a. n.i
* ‘ai, l«B- Fund 69.5

«4
-mx A Irti. Dm— 38.0

l 'jfeti Capital. J5B
ii- ' Wtmuj Fond Jib.8

<1. .mtiero to. Fd 11365
'^wk FuMh

mv**MFd. .

- Mti mcmne
TrH-iE.O

""
rfcerrmtlonxl Funds
remai+nxl
ii-riic Fund
kl. ffl Amerta

"f
* Ik* jecWIxt hnk

* -nsUrr CoA Fd. ,_[A?.3
M5ndr ro'v Fd 58i

t, ko^T Sm.-. U2.9
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s fta-rseas £jrmusp._. 5bfi

'iw¥l F<mtB6
ir E]su Ext+not I
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:jj.a E rerun lloL* • M6
. -udersan Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

:/.• S3 Fmiurtti SL, EC3M 6AA, 623
person U.T JS63 M.Tf ..^J

l-'-.v
1
' tRslucher Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.

•:•• :
- Noble 5L. ECTV 7JA. 01

* r. UsrUMj FureJ-_.H65-D' 'I75.WJ -....J 10J»

irinrtlmat Securities Ltd. t>>tc)
r Queen Si., Lcndati. EC4R 1BYL 01-2365281

: |f* Yield [96 0 50.11 -OJi 10 58
~~ auvrn. UniUl

• •it, im Income Fd .......

;-l unhi)
mu Inc. Fund

* 4 toum. Umt,) ......

31.% Wdrvri. Ills.).

Ttterente Fund.—...

Atom. Umi’.)
d»ul Fundr ..........

amnradny FurtT?*..
teiun t'nnnj
10*n Wdml.iJ.J
,in.flPre».Fil'„™_,
,imu Fund .. . —

;v Ac:iun Utiib).—_...

vitgwih Fwifl

. town Units) '.

'•V.' inn-'ler Cos Ftf*-.
|

*: Lvactti 6 Inti FdT ...
' A*® lV'dn*I.Uit) .

i» :oreiw>Fifw’ _.[7L8
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Friends* Pravdf. Unit Trf Mars.*
OirtaraFiw.OoftinG. 03065055
Friends Pnw.Uii.__.ra.T 5?0i J JM
DO. AiCwn, 69^ -U 4JO

Funds in Court*
PuMic Trust**. Kingu,xJ WC2. 01-485 4300
CapiurfAiw 16 llflS4 110.31 4.5t

Ifi. Aua. 26 J77.8 8061 4.b8
H«6VWdAug.]&....{S5 5^ 831,3 | 9.59
Brauif. Rrancvd u monies under Cwn oordrcL

-C.T. Unit Minum Ltd.*
16 Finsbury Cinus, EC2M 7DD 01-6288131

‘ ~ 4.10
4.10
a 10
2.70
2.10

tSS^=M9
C.T. Inc. FO. II n. 173.4
LT.U6.AGh :»2
G.T. JApMiiden 8fic
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r
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C. & A. Trust Ca> (g>
5 Rajpleigh Road. Sremvraod.
G-iA. [35.7

(0277)227300
380! J 567

Mutual Unit Trust Manaflers* (a>(g) Ridgefield Management Lid.
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National and Commercial
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87 4
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,
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Next dealing August 31

Grievtsan Management Co. Ud.
59 Gresham Street, EC2P ZDS D1-6MM33- Earnogton Ain, 15 — 237.9 24B&S -LSI

<36 (act urn. Uciisr... 269.0 281. X -171
4 36 Sins. H.Y± Aug. 16.1770 185.4

(Acmm. Untol-L £0.4 230.8 .....

E»*av.Aug.21^_- S5.6 233 7 .....

Weouii.Unib) 2374. 24t5
Grnchstr. Aug. 37.—. 93.2 .....

Maui. IMS) 98.8 107.8 ..._
In. 4 Bnfc Aug. 15 - 69.7 72J *0J)* 75.4

IS
9.46
946

Ii
30

B

444

'

sn7. High Hotonnr, WT.1V 7HL
: ‘--c - Xizburay Fund 1902

* Pri.'M JU iiu 1b_ 14-

1

01-8316233 Cabot Brcovery.

9ti« I 643 Cap. Gnjwih Inc

’ug. 23

7821+0# 134
Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mors. Lid.
R&af Exchange. EC3P3DfS 01-6288011
(ag) GtaniMli Tst, 1161.8- 105.4*5 -0.31 484

Henderson AdndnHtration* (aHcKg)
5'^

"S>7
h&

OJL Funds

Prices ai Aug. In. Neil sib. dar Aug.

"^Barclays Unicorn Ltd.* (aKcKg). . L
-v. Unicom rto. 252, Rterrford Hi, E7. 01-534 5544

r. .. ^-Uduirn Amenta.. 3L3
.
Po-Aua AiC.. 689

Iv
‘ -t ' ) JDo. Aust. lnc._: 54.5

, --’Do. C^ma) 71.S
\ t:i,. Do. Eremot TU. 1137
! J.' Da Extra Income— 30.1

-L(Ge. Firanoal — 70.0

Do 5«J |5.8
(rfllfr.yi

D(l Grw4h Acc.
Do. incsnw Tst.

• -tts. Pri. Am.Tst 11789
OB.JfeUWffV

ISis-B,
BTSLlnJiUnt. «7
Da Amro. : Kfl.5

3*2
478

^ 4

SO
Cjp. Gronfh Act. „...!o7.1
Income 8 A:wts 137-1
High Income Funds
High Income 164.6

- Cxbm E«rj Inc

i%r CabrtPrri ££«i |49d

J

- 84 Sector Foods
?3 Financial & ITU [35.9

Oil i. Nat. Res 1543
1

3 31 Inlcmitioiia!

Slit Cabot....— W3.5
tig internaucxial— —Uib
5.76 WmsfWfibA«re^l7.|»23
4 04 DnntBs FuntSw
A 21 Aasirahan

386 Euwan Mil
5 44 Far East (£7-6
I'm N. Am (3B4
? 4l Cabot Am. Sm K5J

IS
ZD4
6J9

3:
:

nm

Baring Brothers & Co,
SE, LeadenhaU 5l_, EC3.
Stratton TsL (TOO 8 .

Do. Ataim. pc9b VIA
Next suo. aay SrpL 4.

Ltd.* (alia)
01-588 2830

Exempt Funds
Japan Aug. 17
N.Amer. Aug. 17.
Smaller Cos.

—

660*.*“SPSS? Hln S*1”1# Ualt Tst M«B't «>
t‘73

«5 *w«*Su£C?P 2LX m-01-6238011

OPTION;

BbJropsgate Progressive Mgmt. Co.*
9. BUmsgate, EC2. 01-5886280

k

inr-5SiaEi
BgUeint. Aug. 14 [1980 21L$a

)
3.67

litoimJ^AiS.M._.l223.7_ 239 0] 3.67
Next sub. day 'August 29. “Scptonber 4.

Bridge Fund Managers (aKc)
Regis Use, Wng William Sl, EC4. 01-623 4951
Aiwrican & GenT—

-*• Irjyne*

Catdft
!*J4 tirwrti

I,', a :nc. a Growths—-w

|{i ,h tlt-.T Growth
1

1

* "t i9«psL7KLShares
V.nerats—

7* >
.W-Hiqll If*

>recUSi1iaUaisM.

.i •'-arUiAinencan
*We55loxMi___

Shares

01-63« M7aW79 Key Small Co>

. v Ceding -Tues. tWad JThurs. Priceslag. 14TS/16.

- Britannia Trust. Management (a)(g)
'

. 3, LorOdti Wall BuUtAngs. Lntatan WaB,
. . Lxntan EC2M 5QL.

Assets.—.—.
Cu»Ml Act.

,

Comm £ tnd
:• Cgnmmfity

. .-.Demesiic
- —Exempt

E*tra Income—
- F-n-E

Fl

6} BntiyiTlftt_,
,b) Capital Trust—

*
i Dollar Trust

j
Financial Trust.;..

;b) High yield Tst
fij Income Trust

.g) intTTma.—. .

.

,6/ Security Tnrtu„.Kl L
(b)Soec Sits. Tst —AN)*
Got. Exempt . Aug. 15 -|OAl.O

Investment Intelligence Ltd.* (a)(f)
15, Chnuooher Street, LC2. 01-2*7243
Intel Inx. Fund 1232 . 30.5) j .760
Intel Pacific Fund-.. |57.1 6L4| +0.4} .150

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (a)(g)
25, MUkSi, ECZV8JE. 01-6067070

^l&vExenxx Fd. 2063 219.3
Key liKome Fund 76J '

81.2f *4t3|
Key Fixed Int. Fi— M7^ 63,

SliHd «L5
awn Change 36,7
um»Energy 46.Z

47.41 ~0St . 4JO
144i -06 7.17

S33 SJ
79.0 -Oj 468
1083 +3.7 S.U
98.4 -0.4

• --81.1 _ ...

631 +01
.

^+1i
82.6 -04

.49.9a -031
310 +0J
6963 -2.9
21.8 -04

522ri
39.4a
49Jx

fl331
.4.46

i
5^
.a

Klemwort Bensan Unit Managers*
20. Feodum* St, EC3
K.B. IfnhFd. Inc.

~

KJI.UultFd.Ac^M,
K-a.Fil l0k,Tlis-.„
K.B.Fcf. ln,TsLAcc_— :

KBSmlrCo'sFrfliiC—i
K8.Sm.Cos.Fd.Acc—
High Yld.FcL lnc-~_
High YULFd. Acc.

149

. - -Growth

The British Life Office Ltd* (a)
Hebvce Hse* Tunbrfdqe WeHs, Kir 089222272

vr
8L Dixidetid* ;J39,5 -42.:

"Frees Angus 15. NeH deaBeg

Brown Shipley & Co. Uri.*
Harlan* tfsc, Haywards H’th, Sx. 0444-58144

' na^CCJAug.' ZLZZ^oio
Ocemk Tnuts <a) (gl

Faancuti JW i

'GnBaSAcSn
^

L & C Unit Trust Management Ltd.*
The StockExchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-588 2800

Legal & General Tyndall Fund*
18. Canynge Road. Bristol. 0Z7232241

' m=i i03

Next sub. OK September 12.

Leonrm Administration Ltd.
2,' Sl MaryAxe, EC3A88P. 01-6236114.

wtefc===w iBda
Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.* (a)
Registrar's Dtp

- ‘

Worth big. West
Balanced.

01-6231288

Do. (Acnoil

M8:.drISfefeg-~:
Do. (Actum.)

.
.indrx- -

- J ^atronceTr.
•

; .
taim

5B^ -0.«
44i f0Zj

1 ?
‘ 64.4

Z3.1 —

,

68.4 —

J

12X9

- Exempt Aug. 10.

- r - Canada Life Iftdt Tret Mngrs. Ltd.*
• . ,

*WWghSL, Potters Bar, Hens.
T " ^.GwDfct. 141.7 43. 1

Do. Sen. Aeon B32 S

ii
’

’

~JI

j. Acaun-
--OB.lnc.DkL
- Da lrs_ Aceren.
>
Cap*[ (James) Mngt Ltd.*

-100, Old Broad SL.EC2N ISO
•''^—"-"^4

f,

ExwnptAiiB.8 J1007 ^
dUnautrarised. For m exempt lixxfc only.

Lloyd’s Life Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd.
7000. Gatehouse Rd„ Aylesbury. 0296 5941
EquhyAcnBn—_riE3 . 1917J -3L0f 4.43

Local Authorities' Mutual Invest Tst."
77, London Wall, EC2H 1DB.- 01-588 1015

. S^rW'd
J
^y31~"[ ^75 1 :Z\i 54?

P. Bar 53122 Narrower Ffl. i5y 31 1 8030 1 .._.J 11*5
'UoauthonsetL AvallaUe only to Local Authonllev

5-S M & G Group* (yXciCz)

h% Three Quays. Tower Hill, EC3R6BQ. 01^264588
See also Stock Exchange Dealings.

_ American 151.4 ^4.7«l
01-5086010 fAcaure Unas)—— 1§3 5 57 W

I „_..| 4 91 American Hec»wfjy_l50J _ 52.91

. 830 Australasian [53.2. 56.7a
I I :»« (Accurn. Units) B5.1- ~M3\

UHnfnodtty _|9io, 99.7a
(Accuai Units) IID5 4

Conversion lac..
Dhndend.,.

Units)

nceme
JorthAmerfcaiT

h . .v
p«» w Aag. 15- Wfm deaTmg ctae September 5.

^ t*)<cjm« isfifgdEiiC
I ' riht*™ '— 171.9

- " 73.9) I -LTD
v}o. Accorn. Un#s._^.IB9Jl • -9L5i J 4.70

to. High Yield (.BLj-.
. , 851 (/town.

Jo.-toum-Unns. |SU 57.91 ( ail Europe*'
: .

Next desfevj ttte Angmt a " -

'I
- iharinco Charities H/R FumH±
.••5. Moorgaie, London, EC2 . DL _

: <a?^siadmh^
:

I =3 as iSssfiifcE
F^.va, ies=i«

• MS I =l™ £EbSP
Japan 1134.4

(Auun, Unltd— s-0
Extra.Yie Id, 87.7

rn (Accum. Units). ... 1233.OMW?® Far Easier, 56.0-

toon. Jujte 21;

yftWbto Trust Managers Ud* falto) JgE--.-j-.-r
- r- ^ Ntwa, EC2M 4TP. __ 01^283%®

i-SSS1'!—

1

ffi-4asea™
S.BSftu-rt
7JO
3267

(Accum. Units).
Second ten..

; y. ... »» 1s_— 1 iCJbl fftmini. UnTls)I_— 3023
''•onfedejwtlon Funds Mgt Ltd.-(a> Smaller Comiaiues— 3M4

>- -- 0,OwwiyLat<WC3A1HE. 01-24Z0282
Fuad-^—M3 5731 —| 53-

'
- .iwnopttDta Fuad Managers (2)

f
.
.-'• /* Umdon SW1X9EJ. 01-2358525

- v :'3S=t=|lH 43-^liii
• - ;

v' xeoxas.j 149.0
. SL&4 ~Z| 29Z

Coipanie—,Aceurn. Units)—p—J267J
Fl

l

<atl
_._ .042.0 . lM.fl -0.4

[Accum. Units)— 312.0 3292 -0-9

CiuriboidtUtfg.21. 1103d +0.1
Charihmd 21 155J 158 On „...
(town. Ui3k)3 2153 2U5
PemlonEx.Atig.20.U53J 1622 .....

' raJamount Unit Tst Mgre. Ud.
TO Foster Lane, EC2V6HH “

, jghJncome _.i41J 47.

,

VorltrAmerican (54.0 68 +02
.... Braflan ExempL~.f54.4 57
maaanTruu 152.0

5 lid Mount High free _w7.
./ emery _|4&
(Hfnii [502.

-

ManuUfe Management Ltd.

01-6069262 Sl C'omc 1’ Way, Stevenage. 0438 56101
- 1030 Growth Units —-— 165-6 69.0| 1 4.09

If

l /itseent Unit Tst Mngrs L feHg)

CS. AdWr. Fd ...

-. .-es. Intemat'l.

;
•«. High Dta

- res. Reserves
.Tokyo.

SK
:S
222

?-«' Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.
\ 2? 14-18, Gresham St, EC2V 7AU. 01-606 8049
eS iwmmauk mi limn . -i 917

d Ui
Income Aug. 20.
General Aug.20_„
ItnermJ. Aug. 20

.

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

in Merc. Gen. Aug. 22 ..._

jffi Acc. Uts A»ig7a......Bp54

oac Merc. Int-'Aug. 22—b66
5^ “Act urns. Aug. 22

' rscretionary Unit Fond Managers
? Btondiebl Sl,EC2M 7AL. 1-638 4485
K lot Aug. 10 [2015 215.0) I 4.91

F. Winchester Fund Mngt LUL

Merc. Ext. July 26 —
Atxm. Umtc July 26
Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.* (a)
Courtwood House, Sliver Street, Head..
Sheffield, Sl 3RDl

Do. Accum.
Overseas Growth
Do. Accum.
Capital

IjBoomWnry Square, WC1A2RA 01-6238893 Commodity A Gen.
rear Winchester _ 117.7 193aB _;...I 5 CQ

~ ‘

.
J. WlnclKaer0seai.ll93 2154 I 402
mson & Dudley Tst Mngmnt Ltd.
3. Arimjton SL, S.W.L 01-499 7551
nren Dudley Tit. _[7X1 761) J 600
guity & Law Un. Tr. M.* (a)(h)(d MSSrten
.menrem Rd, Hitti WwontieL _ . 0494 33377. SftoSt.
quay 4 Law |Al 77.71-0.1) 4.75 H*.YxM
*nes Finlay Unit Trust Mngt Ltd. -

M-L Weil NHe Street. Glasgow. 041-204 1321“ "16 a fl -DJI 336
'J'. 317) -0* 3J5
J 3/jj -oj . g.ia
2 213+02 4.16-

+03 4-16

6
- MU+oil 4,§

Next OrM«g August 30.
'

Tel: 0742 79842

.
.

Firday ImematT
. .wumlinlts

Finlay Income
Finlay Euro. Fui.

ccufiL Untts . . ..Mi,
Finlay Fd.ln.TsL™

. . .coan. Units
Prices 00 Augmt

randington UnK Mgt Ltd. (a)
4, London Wall, EC2M 5NQ.
nerlean, BQfl
MriialT.J QMJt .

KomeTsi ™...|11SJ
n. Growth Fd. 1120 4

Do. Accum...
Equity Exempt*
Do. Accum*
Japan * Pacific 04.5

aT'Aiig'. "io. Nea dealing
3731 +041 L46

Aug. 17. -

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Mhater Hie, Arthur SL. EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050

<LW
wireMO n*c, mure -a

M

i W* ywii w*-»

esMdBr M-

a. Accum.

„ MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt Ltd-
0M285m OW Queen Street, SW1A 9JS. 01^2M1J7
- ' -tK

. mu Unlu 154.1 56-fl —-I 3.72

7.75 Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgflt* W
IS

. DeaDog D« Friday.

rlcej do not include S prsndun,*eicept whore irafitated*, and are In pence unless otherwise Irxflcated.

lelds % (shown hi law
" — -• *- --• - ~ J - —

, Today's odteM c Yltld
fUKtxun.p Periodic prem(iim.insiirarKeotWLS,SL.,.-_ , —...

xrenses except agent') cammfsiloo. y Offrred.prfce indufc-. aH. expenses if bouaht through managers.
Previous day's pri«. * Net of uv on resuisetUaplMl gains unless hxteated by *. f ,0“f

rnSn
9ross.

• Suspended, f Yield 'before Jersey- tax. T Es-suKSvhkm.. ?t Only avaitaWe to durtiaWe bodies.

01-60b6060 Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgre. Ltd.
76 7 .0
*94 -0^

36 74 -D ?

il.ilUniversal Fd Hb t.

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* fa)(g)
Mihon Court, Dorking. Surrey.
Neliur 163.3 66 61 -0.11
Netiiar High Inc W7.9 5O.J0 -0.

4 75
8 78
5.41
500
7.74

5911
5.51

46-50 C Jiinon £1, Lonrtji EC4M6LDOL-2366044
Capitol Fd r?7 6 76 j|

... I 3 3S
IwWfu !b9| 72 9f ..

I
7.73

Fnc'.i on aunu-.i Me«: dealing Augua 31.

Save & Prosper Groupty
4. Gie.nl Si. Helena Lardui, EC3P 3EP
68-71 Oncer Sl, Ef nbnrqn EH2 4HX
Dr.nlingn to: Cl 1-5 5-1 3899 or 031-226 7351

Infmutional Funds
i! 7:90 c^|Ld.,.._..

Tr
..

:
,.j>.i

'b) - Urr» Growjt |£.7Norwich Union Insurance Group
P-0. Bo. 4, Norwich, NRX 3NG. 0603 22200 looeaxuiq Ihcnmr Fund“ _ — •'

|h-Yield. .,

01-6286011

Group Tsl Fd. [D8B.9 409.4J -0 7) S.U
-Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aHg)tz)
3K Higl^Hotborn, WC1V 7EB.
Pearl Growth Fd. -—.I
Accum Units,
Pearl Inc..
Pcnri Urli
(Acciuil

rowthFd 1251
Jnito 30.7
ic 34.5
nil Tst. 37.2
. Unis) 49.8

01-4058441
7T.g) -0.1

37
|40 H

53 6

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gUx)
57-63. Princes SL, M.mclw-ter, Ob) -236 5685

"
4^6

Hig.i-Y.eld |54.4

High Incahw Funds
titan Rriuir (eb.Sif
Income

. _ |4}j
U.K. Funds
UK Equilt |47.6

, Oversea-. Funds ill

k-3 Fjrope 177 F
5 -- 7 Awn fie 8

S ETAiia [37 0
4I.S |74 1

Sec lnr Fundi

5 43

5 03
5.47

Carwnodiiv JS9 3
Enemy —.1S9.0
Fiiiancot Gees. 1723

960
99
77.'

272.01 -04] 4 OB
60 5[ —0.31 8.53

Pelican Units...-. |99.3 106 71 . ... 1

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt* (a)
48. Han Sl., Hmlej on Th-vnei 04412 6860
P-peiuaiGj) Gih |S7.4 617) ... I 4 08 HigWMlmragm Fundi,, ,P peium Gp.lne. J49.1 51.9) *0 l| 7.62 Meet Internal.— ^7 0

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.* ljHe>
7

44, 9l0orrr>bory So, WC1'. 2RA 01-623 B8°3 ,1,11
Pranicai Augun 15...I1S2.B l«a *1.3 4.67 IlCSS 2ihOAicum Units. [222a 236i| +1.8| 4.67 -Pruf? .u LwuiT'S’’ Next Sib. Sepirmber LL
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.* Scatbiu Securities Ltd-

222. Ershoosgate, EC2. 01-2476533 ||7 h 40*
Prolific UiUH... 1914 47.9) -f>5l 3 7? -Wjl-
riigli IikmiW 1135.6 145 3| -0.il 7.56 jtDI'f-vw *(>8J

Prudl. PortfoRa Mngrs. Ltd.* faUbKc) Schlesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. faifcjioi

S?or' lin eienyn fjr-w
Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.*
2B St. Andrews Sq. Edllttnrib 031-f-5b 9101
Income Units—..-.-[5* f 57.9]

|
508

Accvm. U'nls .. - • -If*1 5 68 B| ....
| 5.08

Dealing Am iYfdrJ“,<u.

Sebag Unit Tst Managers Ltd.tr (a)

PC) Boi 511. BcXIbrjr. H;r.. EC ~. 01-236 5000
CrbMCxpiulFd .139 0 J1 01 -(C| 4.32

income Fd Ul 0 32 o| -0.lt bill

Security Sefectisn Ltd.

Ba."Sir«ws&sisi'
E"

Un*i Glh Tm Ace |24.7 ?».. i| T 473
7881 J 257 Un-.l Gin Ta IK .—-|M4 v: 81 1 4.73

77 71 :ri 4 58 stenhouie Reed Shaw Group*
71 rf-Oli 2 8? 2 SouUi Ptoce. ECC. 01-61

Eoxnpt Gill (Clh«).-| — —
j

.... I —
Er.flwry iSvnrJ-sI^— — I . .J

—
Urjutnor'-ed. For Pendon Futk L Chi-.;i« only,

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.fai

45. Ourlotie Sq., E*nSu»al. 03i-22bM71
1 Stewart American Fund
Standard Ur<x>_—-159 9 63 7i ..

Maim unis. r, -2 4 -
WitwawaJ Unix .—pa ? 99 71 ^
-Stewart British Capital Fund
Standard. -1156 9 1.3 fl] ..

Accum. Units J17o.b i95 i| ..

Drihng tlir*-. t F-,. .VrS.

Sun Alliance Fund Mngt. Ltd.
Siir. Allhipce Hie, Horvliam Q403 64141
Ero Eq. August fl— C2«3.0 273.70) .. .| 454
%rThe Family Fd. |U0 : 117 3 -Q.4| 3^9
Target Tst. Mnors. Ltd.* 'a'-gl

31. Gresiuun Sl, EC2- l>ral-ngi: 0296 5941

Trades Union Unit Tst. Mangers*
J.OO. WoodSt-rvt, EC-2. - 01+U88011
TL'Ul August 1™ 152 7 SbJI i 5.43

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.* (c)fjri

91*99, New Lwdsn Pi C-elrmto'd. 074£-5l651.. ....
-

fc7!

6 .

b 74
5 03
543
605
605

'3 64
384
248
2-W
3 6a
3.be
818
5.°5
5 95
4:1
4.5!
8 44
8.44

(Actum UrtilO ..

Currt. Auju-.i 15
(Accum. Unds)
GiecAuq 21
[Accum Uniri) ...

f/a-itW’O Aug. 21 ..

.

(Accum. L'Hisi...
Van. Grwi Aug.21 ..

(Accum Unit?)
Vann Hv Aug 21 _. .
Vang. Tvw Ai«. 22 .
( AcM-tn. IflbKJ
Wi'.ljnr. Aug. lb
(Accum Uniri) . ...

Wich-r

F -
155 7
64.0
77.0

leo r
32J
Job u
70 5
,45 5
1496
. 5
83.9 .

70 0
J9S 0

Tyndall Managers Ltd.*
13 Cjrryngr- Poca. E-iCtai.

sa.di-aa i.n

9.33
960

71.5M -<j;{
4b.?3 -0J1

51-loa-Da 534

l creme August 22 .

—

(Accum. Unit:) . . ..

Caoiul August 22...
(Accum. Units)....-..-

b'empt Augusr 22.-.

!

Accum. Units) . _
Rt Earns August 22
(Actum. Units).
Prrt. August 22.
(Accum. Units)

24. Cxstlr St., Ediobinh.
Scot. Inc. Airg.22 . . (lb,

83.6 40.61 3 57
87 y ....

I
335 Cci'm

39.71 -r()3 7.82 sTaiir

79.61 -L'i 2.15 aIS

*0.41 3 88

-Oil 3.7b

2.46

J?0
420

Scm-Cap Aug. 22...
(Accum. Units)

(.Button Wall Group
Capital Growir.—.
Do Accum . .

Erira Inc. Growth
Do Accutn
Financial FVri)
Do. Accum
Hiqblnc prior,iy.„..
lnierna(>onal_
Special Siis

197 4
^920
139.0
'291-2

112.3
.'b? 2
2522

1068
14D.4

027232241
9 33
9.33

IS

6.17
6.1

13.C1
13.0!

626
144 2
173 0

90.:
!?5.6
444
,19 2
c4.4
jo 5

5

M24J-02
loot] -02
146 a -04!
211.41 -S.f
13? i) -0 61
1778, -] a,

<67 4 -2 6
317 81 -3.3
1 •? 4] ,0.4
14? Ol -0 4|

031 225 1168
17241 -0 41 9 33
153 0 -0.2[ 5 IS
IMS] -0.2; 5.13

027232241
87 4|-B3f 7.2S
9p4; -CrJ 7 28
38 ?i — Qijl 10.91)

47 7 -021 10 90
zo s! -o.il 4io
2brf-0.2 410
63.71 -02 ’»

zrM
10 ro
283
434

17:4M-'J.y 7 B9
2702] -‘9.71 2.41
(ft/ Sepiember 12.

W.4BH-0.1] 511
E4fl-oy 892
734 -0.3 4.90

519
Hpiboru Bars, EC1N 2NH
Prudential |LM 5 147 0| -0 51

Builter Management Co. Ltd.*
T7ie Slock Excirange, EC2N HIP 01-600 4177
QiMrant Gen. Fd...._J126 0 131.31 |

411
Ouwarnm Income.. .-IB8.7 143.01 I 0.2b
Oandram iml Find.. H09J 112.71 . ....) 1.51

Reliance Unit Mgre. Ltd.*
Reliance Hv.. Tunbridge WriH, Kr.

Oppanumiv Fd. IfiO.b 74 41 ... I

SekFcrae f. (Acc.)— |43 R *b a - 0 a
Seklordr T. Int |4 1.1 4*1.9-11.3

01-1059222 1*H1. Soul h Street. Doriung
Am E'c-mpl-
Ahl r.rowtll —
Am. !iin.iller Oft. ....

Eirmpi HlgliYM
E'empiMkt. Ldr:-..—

23 5
29.2
32.2
234
G40

Eitm Inc. Tst—— ...126 b

0892 22271
b?2
5 So
55b

lllrony; Di t

Inc 10
a

c- Wdrwl......
In*. Tsi UnlL*.

I mi urmAin
Mai l cl L .Kk.-r,
Nil Vhrtd’ . .

Prol a uili Trust

42.5
,3i

:

.28 0
48 7
31.«
301
23.1

24
31 tr

34 b

TA
T4J3
30T

5? Jn)
•4 5 1

32.5
24.8

(0306)86441
5.3b
1 77
2.35
8.10
4 52
4 78

17 74

+0 1

-01
-0.2

< 0.2
-oa
-01

Cwmodity
Finanoai
Equity ...——

—

Eietnpl Inc. Aug22-
E remix Accum
Gill Accum,
Growth
Pacific Income.——L- -

Pacific Accum.— It?..
7

Investment Trust—-.
Profes'wiul Aug. 22.
Income —
preierence Share.—,
Spe'i.K Situations—121 9 13

Target Tst. Mngrs. i Scotland’
19. Aijioi CrKCETt, EcHr. 3. 031-229 8621 2

TSB Unit Trusts iy>

21, Chantry Way. Ar.dovtr Harts. 0?M 62188
De.ilmgs *e G264 63432-?

J49.e
bo 1

IbO 2
bbj;

m

5
73 f| :«i|

70 Si -3 l! 7.42
»T.O -0 ’J 3.12

100.4 -rijJ 3.12

4JT
4 37
92

(6) Pa Ac:um.

Ulster Bank* (ai

Waring Si'rei Bnlian
(b)LHMi-r Gre»th |!

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Lid.

0232 35231
V7M . ..| 610

Ann riuui E.igle——U8 * 33 bj -0.11 216
I Thr.ilb ~.m3 0 4j 2 I b 75

4 s 11 E«irj Income —153 4 63 1 ej -02] 1D.64515
4.ie
518

l“91

Tower Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.
3<J.45F.r*Aiury Square E CIA IP'. 01-6282294
Income 6 Growth— P3 3 24 11 . ... | 3 59

V ,ag Will,am St EC* B 9AP.
Frur*.H :e. Fuih |4£ 1
Wirier Grin. Frd 130 9

Do Accum. 137.1

Wieler Growth Fund
King Will iam Si ECAP4AR
Inconm Unite (J? 9
Accum Umis >7 1

01 +>23 4951
43« .... I 4 27
37 w . . . J 4.66

39.11

01-6234951
32 6j I 4.»
:9 1 . I 4.bo

Eau|iv Fund
Equity Acc
Properly Fd
Proorn, Acc..
Selective Fund
Convert ihfr Fund.
JMont-r Fund—
Prop Fa. Ser.J—

_

S
Uiir, Fa Get. 4 ....

Equilv Fd.5er. 4„.
VConv Fu. 5»r. 4
JFMoi+yFd Ser.4—
PrtrtMJr, PrOBbrly-...
Penoien Srlecuvc
Prnjj&n Uaruged......
Penvlon Security
Penwon Equuy Ffl t

Pncei al AuguU 21.

INSURANCE & PROPERTY BONDS
ince—cantd. Lloyds Life Assurance—eontd.
lb.l 122.21 -OS — Pr, M,ig.Ac. July 31.1257 ’ 2“ 41 .

.10 3 JlbU-Oj 12.74 Fir, M] C4>. Julv 51. 32*0 240 ffl
,

07 5 li?I( ‘OJl — Pn: Den.to_Aiiq.15 1^°5 loi 51

Provincial Lrfe Assurance Co. Ltd.
01-2*17 63?

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 St Paul’; Churchy,iro, EC4. 01-248 9111

1481
107.3
148 3

12o?
124 5

fflm
i9t a

Crown Life Assurance—eontd.
F,»(n fnL FC. Ar,-.

F»d. ini Fri. lucm
InterT. Fd A*;<

.

Inli r'l Frt hem. ..

Mairry Frt. A r.i ...

MoiVj Ftf Innr
Diii Fn. lucm

. ..

Crorn Brt inv.'A' .

06 0
«2 3
47 0

7 28

.. _ 13.13
-a.S 10.02

Pr Wr.Acr_Atig.L_ .

PrriOp.Cap. Aug. 15)144 > 151.41

Ilf SJ :;."1 -
ifsiH =

=

Vahslion normally TiKiday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31, Old Burlington St.. W.l. 01-437 5962
•Equity Fa. Acc -1223.5

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
VmClila Han,? 7ov.br Pi. EC3. 01-6268031
G*th. PriD. Ai,g.b... .|85.0 94 0| J —

Eagle Star Insur^Midland Assur.
1, TnreJdi.b.-rt!b G: . EC2 01-5B8 1212
Eagle '?.<>£. Unitv ..._.!59.7 6L9| .{ 632

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sue. Ltd*
Ame-’.lura Riud. High W-zcomLC 04fl4 33377
EquitvFd .,

PrwetiyFfl
Fi«cd Inu re-.r F [

•Fufd Ini. Acc
•Gld.UoitfyFd Ac. ...

•Iml. Man Fd.Acm.-.
•Prop.Fd.Acc
VM’pfe inv. Acc
Equity Pen Fd.Acc....
riiDifi^mJkcc
G ut.McFi Pen.Ate.._.|
Intl.Mn.PnFdAcc
Prag.Prn Acc
M’ple Inv. Pen.Acc _..

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.*
Alma Hse.. Alma Rd.. Prigaie. Rrigale 40101
AMEV Managed. 11503
AMEVMgd
AMEV Money Fd
AMEV Equity Fd......

AMEV Fi.etf Ini
AMEV Prep. Fd
AMEVMgd Pen.Fd. ,

AMEV Mgd.Peiu'B'|i07.
Flevlplan 1105.:

AMEV/Framlingtne
American.— -— [85.8
income- -—.102 9
InL Growth J968

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romfonl Rd., E7.
SarcUyboixX*

Property.——...-^--.
IntomatWnaL-.
Managed —
Mao. PensAcaim.'l~!

Gwofe/uEz::
W. Iruuai-—^

_

—

Money Pens. ACC-.—
Do. Initial

Gtd DellGfilFtj
MUrd Fd. ._....- ....

J281 TM E -0.2
127 t 1?3 c

1231
JOh.5 mi +0.1

127.4 534.1

London A'deen & Nthn. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.
129>.’inv;*ai. London. Wl 23*KF 01-404 0393
As.et BiilMer’ I4«,3 4?Jj .. .) —
London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20. The Foroury, R«aa» g 503?U.
Money Manager !5t 9 3E.7I .

MM.'FlxiM* ?: 5 34 j|.
F1>Hi Interest ;37 7 . 19 J|

London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
£1 ring William Sl, EC4f. 750. 01-626 05U

92.5).

2023

:

9b 3 .

Edu,r,
Fixed Intereil

89 9

10.1 7

’07 7

10'?
Mi*ed - 95 0

222 S^nopsaa-.e. EC2
P:dv. Managed Fs.._ 11263
Prdv. Ctfch rd 112 0
G>li Fund IL1

! 4
P.-ojertv Fund Ji-Tc e
Equity Fu-al 1> 9
F»d in». Funa (307

1

Prudential Pensions Limitediti
Hjiim/fi Ei-r ECirj2‘.H. PI-4059222
Eqj,tv Fe. Aji. 15. . ;£29 :3 3022 3

i I —
Fi >ed Int. Aug 25. £22 IS 2?.J"1 | —
Pr-jD.FC.AiiH.I5 |£JL.£l 35 62] ..-..[ —
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge '/-‘rir. Kent. PSdb 2227
Pe> Prup. Sfl: [ I:;.*i —
Rothschild Asset Management
Sl j.-.iihnc* Lane. Lo-cci* E *4. 01-626435d
H.C. Prop. 1133 2 2424I J —

Unt .ja. c: :1 S«;L ^ Or- 12.

Royal Insurance Group
ri*« Hall Place Lr.erasbi 051-2274422
R»>ji Shield ri )I6£p 275-Z) ..-..J

Save & Prosper Group*
4. Gr Sl H-Kn i. Lnan EC5P3EP 03-554 6399

— The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.V

Gartmore Bonds
For urtdeilvinq unit pricx; of Garinicm
Liovrt'5 Life Bond; ;*f Garimnr^ Fund
Maiuger: under Authorijed Unit Tiun:

General Portfolio Life Ins, C. Ltd.*
60 Bartholomew Cl, Wall ham Cress. WX 31971
PorMolid Fd.Acc.. .. I 1593
PoriichoFo inn

) 155.7
Portfolio Manage if....|44 3 46
P'follr.Frd. Int. |4S 8 51

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd.. B'mpgih. 0202 ”67655

m
U33
174 8
120 9
342 7
942
1Gb b
100b

CL Cash Fund ....

G L Equity Fund
G.L. Gil* Mind
li.L. Inti. Fund
G.L Ppty. Fund

109 7 tO.J]
119.2 -1.2W
116 +0.1

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.*
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. lid.

Flexible Fmams1 ....,

LandDan) sees .

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange; E C3. 01-283 7107
Guardian Assurance

Wrmljdr Park, Exeur. 0392 52155
Cap Giowlh Fimd—.i 248 5 I ... J —
dries. Ereuipt Fd . I}12 I j -
oEiempiProp Fd...

n" '

*E>pi in. TstFC...
Fientxe Fund ....

Inv Trust Fund ........

Property Fund..-.
Gld. Deposit Fd
Fixed Interest Fd...,_

M & G Group*
Three Quays, Tower Kid EC3R6BQ 01 -626 4588.
American Fd. Bond*..
Convert. Deposit*..-
Equity Bandttoi**.
E-tra YMdrd. Bd.*..
Family 198p-»
Family 1481
Family8286*
Gilt Bund*"
High Yield Bond"* ..

toternawi.^md**—

Persn?^Pem4ion*** ...

Property Bumr*
Pecbver) Fa 8ond* ..[SE 2

Prices on *Aug. k* ”Aug lo.

Eji. I.iv. Fp. _
Pruoeriv Fij -

. ...

Gil: ra
Oeppsit Frt
Cdmp.Pbn..FB T.

Eoui'.yPens Fc
Prbp.Penj/a.

1415
180J
ilc.0
3:0
40.4
:7t£

ttbtr

.

149 'J

190.81

143 ^ -0.1
14001 .

m:UmGili>er. Fa
‘

"T'liOB
,

DetbJS.Pens.Fit.r..
.
lilil? lib 9j -0^

Prlci-- J11 A1-J1 ir 14.

ts’.'ec1 !, Dealings.

Schroder Life Group*
Enterprise House. Portinwii
Equity 1

f»,t.
Managed 4
Money 4

.

Flexible .P«otioa.FWl Plms on Airnust 14

[215.5 22*4) 4 -
Limited _

Current unit value Aug.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.*
71, Urratnrd St, EC3.
Black Horse Man. Fd.
Managed Inv. Fd...

fSKSSsw:
Cash Fd. -
Income Fd.

Extra income Fd...
Worldwide Gmnli Fd
Baiancrdftf

,

Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
2-6, High Si. Pollers Bar, Herb. P. Ear 51122

BatWiTiM- u =

Cannon Assurance Lid.
3 Olympic Way, Wembley HA90NB.
Equity Units <

Property Units

EtuHty fMnrf'Exec

.

Prop. BondiEwt
Baf. BdJExec/UntL-.
Deposit Bond ..

Equity Accum.__

2ntfEquity
2nd Property
2nd Managed
2nd "

2nd .I,,

2nd. American
2nd Eq. PensJAcc.

—

2nd Prp- P*nWAcc
2nd Mqd./wwito-
2nd Dm. Pens/A«—
2nd Gift PettyAcc—
2nd Am. Pens.'Aa
L& ES.I.P— *45
LAES-IJ^. |310

Cwrent mine August 2L

Capital Life Assurance*
Conisun House, Chapel Asti Wton.
Key Invest Fd..^ 105 *2
PacenaaJterlm.Fd.^.l 83.91

Charterhouse Magna Gp.V
Slephenson Use., Brunei Centre, flietdiley,

M Ihon Keynes.-
1 0903643272

Cbrrtrsb Energy 1422 44 3 —
Chrthse. Money 30.8 32« —
ChrUse. Managed— SEl 421 —
ChrtlBe. Equity ^.35:7 37.7 ..... —
mmBrzzrm d =
Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M4TP.
Managed Growiii
Managed Income—

.

InternulOnaUz)
High income——
1 netmi- a. Growth.
Baste Kr san er s

Pronfrt* Bonds
GRE Linked Ufe A»i
Managed Initial

Do. Accum.
Equily Initial

Do. Accum
Fixed Ini. initial......

Da. Acaan
International Initial.

-

Do. Acctiir-. ,......_

Pioperty initial

Do Ataan
Deposit initial

Dp. Accum

Hambro Life Assurance Limiti

-

90031

toty tto.’-
Oo. 1 Accum)
Property I Cap).
DotAccum).
Fivea imeresi'Cap'.
Do. lAccimU
Deposit iCap)
Do itoum). .. _ .

American iCap 1
. ..

Po.tAccum'.... -...-

Paoflc ttoi
Do. (Accum 1

090228511

ltd _

T Old Partt Lane. London,Wl
Fired InL Dop.........

.

-
Property......

iJlnnageoLap
Managed Acc_ —
tegfe-:—
American Acc.
Pen F.l Dep.Cap
Pen.F l.Dep.Acc
Pen. P.-op Cap....—..

Pen. Prop. Acc—
Pen. Man. Cap— ...

Pen. Man. Acc
Pen.GirtEag.Cap— ...

Pen-Gih Edg. Acc

—

Pen. Eq. Cap
Pm. Eo. to
Pen. sis. Cap

f
en. B 5. Acc
en. D.A.F. Cap ..._

Per,. D.A.F. Acc

' Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Kmeawiy, London, WC2B 6NF 01-4O4 D393
HearuoiOak HUJ 423) 4 —
Hill Samuel Ufe Assur. Ud.*
NLA Ti«r., Addiscombe Rdj. Cray. 01-686 4355
*Property Umu...—.1191

J

Property Senes A —
Managed Units
Managed SenesA—
Managed Series C—
Money Unit:
Money- SeriesA
Fixed tm. Ser A—

.

Equity Series A 1

Pns. Managed Cap--.
Pns. Manflqed ACC-...
Pm. G'teed.fg). ..

Pns. G’tecd. Acc
Pern EmrilyCap
Pens Equity Acc
Pus Fxd.InLCap
Pro FxO.lnLACC
Pens. Prop. Cao
Pens. Prop. Acc-

Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. GuiMionf. 71255

fi*as!iL-o*H SI “I =
Unit LiiAeij^ Porlfpn

j

— r.il'ricy h— Overseas4—
= .EfJRSisi r.:::— Et SGa/l. SbC. 4 —— B.i Pem^ap. 3— B S. Pen. Acc. B— tlngd Pen Cap. El . . 1234 Q— Mr,J. Pen. Acc. E .. .1269

*

— F. Im. Pen Cap. B..1U0— F Im. Pen. Acc. E ....— Money Pen. Cap. B..-

Mones Pen. Acc B. .

Prop. Pen Cap, e„.
Prop. Pen. Act. E
Scottish Widows' Group

07O5 27733

“
. PO Bo. 902, Eoinbuigli EHJo 5BU 031-655 6000“ lrrv.Ply.5rslA.ig.17 119 C* 119 0) |-~

In. Pty.Si5.2AiigJ7. lliO 117 i -
z lm.CasbAug.17.—.. 1054 llll .. .. -
_ . Ut Acc. Aug. 15 1571 1(- J

MASSi Si

Skartdia Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
3bl-16b Flee' Sl.. London EC4 2DV

.
01-353 8511

— Manufacturers Life Insurance Co. a

5911

-afl ~

— Irish Ufe Assurance Co, Ltd.— 21, FTir-tory Square, EC2.

109.34 eg 4M
9U47 +0.4-3 -

304.1» .

American (z)
Far Eastern !

Cash.

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

Wen Prop. Fund 168.9

w
iBv JFavmfe fd Fund

i

Money Fund
Gilt Raid
PULA Fund 1.

BESSSS:-&u

01-628 8253
5J»

Pens, I

,
Fond uarenjly dosed lo new ImrstmenL

Perform Units 1-) 237J | I
—

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Telephone Cl-684 9664
FiraUrWtJ nSQS 158 01 —J —
Property Units Lfel.lT 6*1| .—4 —
Commercial. Union Group
SL Helen's, L Ondenhah, EC3.
Vr.Ao.Ac.Aug.il .J 66.25
Da. Amutty Uts | . 21.02

Confederation Ufe Insurance Co.
50. Chancery Lane, WC2A 1 HE. 01-242 0282

- "
' .I198J 20S.7|

IS
4
* 5-9™

Sj .92'

Blue Chip Aug. lb. ...I

W. Co Ser Aug. lb..
Managed Fund
Mangd. Fd 3ir.H„
Exempi. Man. Fd
Prop. MS. Aug. l.._ ..

Prop Mod. Gn. Aug 1
Prp.Md.Grth.Ser.ll

King A Shaxson Ltd.
52 Cwnhili, EC3. 01-623 5433
Bond Fd. Exempt aiiL51 U235?-0J3| -
Lxngham Ufe Assur. Co. Lid.
Langhahi Hse , Hofmbrook Dr, NW4. 01-2035211
Harveil Pen Fund

* '

Lannham 'A' Plan .....

•Prop. Bond. .—. ..._

Wisp ISP) Man Fd

Sl. George's Way. Sieveruge- 0438 56101
Managed —
Property

HCBl.
Decoyt

Investment
International

Merchant Investors Assurance*
Leon House, 233 H^h Si, Croydon 01-686 9171
Property — '

Properly Pens....

Equity....

Equity fens
Money Mjrlet
Money MVl Pens
Deposit
Dept»lt Pens...—
Managed . —
Memom Pen:
Inu. Equity _.

Do Pens
inti ManwjM
Do. Pens -

NEL Pensions Ltd.
MIHon Court, Dort-mg Surrey.
Neler Eq. Cap -
Nelex Eq.Accun..—
Nelex Money Cap
Nelex Man. Acc
Nelex Glh Inc Cap -
Nelex GUi Inc Acr...
Nei Mid. Fa. Cap
Nei Mill. Fa Acc.—..
Nelex Deposit Cap .

Nelex Deposit Acc
Nen sub. day Aug. 25

NPf Pensions Management Ltd.
48 Gracechurth Sl., EC3P3HH. 01-623 4200
Managed Fund. —

tf
)lflOJ 188 3).... 4 —

Prices A4 L Next dealing Sept- 3-

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.*
Mailiand House. Southern) SSI 2J5 0702 62955
Kiwi Key Inv. Plan.
Small Co'S Fd.
TechrtoiojyFd
Extra fnc.Fd.
Extra Inc. £Nsl Fd—
American Fd
Far East Fd
Gill Edged Fo
Con. Deposit Fd

—

Norwich Union Insurance Group*
PO Bo» 4, Norwich NR1_3NG. 0603 22200
Managed Fund

I

Equity Fund—
Property Fund -
Fixed Ini Fund
Deposit Fund-..-

—

Nor. UnilAug. Ip

Pearl Assurance (Unit Fundi) Ltd.
252, High HelDOrn. WC1V 7EB. 01-405 B441
Managed Fund (1242 130.

E

Equity Fund I12S.4 132.1
Property Disl —11252 X3X-E
Property Accum....-109.1 14bi

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William Sl, FC4P 4 HR. 01-626 9876
Wealth Ass. -..1119.0 125.41-0.31 —
Eb'r. Ph.Asi —I. 853 I ....-I —
Eb’r. Ptr.Eq.E I88JI KL7| .—J -
Prop. Equity & Ufe Ass. Co.V
119 Crawford Street. W1H 2AS. 01-486 0857

,,,
J9J.9 100 40J.

For Pnors of oiifcr Unis and Gu-vameed
Basis Raies please Pnons 01 353 8511

Solar LHe Assurance Umited
2002. Elr Place. London EClNoTT 01-2422905

Managed Acc
E&inn to
pi Plus Am
Pens. Managed Acc...

Pens. EquuvAcc

Managed—
Property
Equi'.y

Fuea Interesi
Cash
Iniernanonai

.

Dtsinbuiion . .. -

147.3m -02J

\m
qq i

105.:

?!
(I"0

-..-.WO 20pJ .. I 1266
Prices lor Senas 1 Single premium puli',

win be frastiarjlly tixgr-e- ito ihpie above.

Sun Alliance Fund MangmL Lid,
Sui 'Alliance House, rto-snam. 040364242
Eip Fd Iil 4uaetS-'£!73 7 13T_?i .. . i
im. 5d.Aug.13 . ...! £9 "9 l-iriiq

Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House. Harsham. 04C3 W141

152.5 liOU-O.g -
HP a 124A-03 -
1352 242 fl .. . —
E9 4 W3jf02 —
iw 5 los.g .. .

-
121 3 127.7] -Oj) —

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2. 3. 4. CocWpur Sl.. SW1Y 5 B H 01-930 5400

2228
348 b
3381
.232.6

^ Equuy Fund. u.„ ....

FnedfninesiFo
Property Funo
Imernanorul Fd..—...

Deprjsvi Fund. —
Managed Furu. ..

Maple LI. Gnh
Maple LI Mpngrt . .
Maple Lf Eqiy
Perrnf. Pn Fd -
Pens. Man. Cap
Pens. Man Acc

104.5
1M7 m

Tar at-

Bu-ls

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Targei House, Gatehouse Road. Aviestury

Aylesbury 1 0296 >5941
Man. Fund Inc.—
Man. Fund Acc.
Prop. Fd. Inc
Prop. Fd. Acc
Prop. Fd. Iny
Fixed Ini. Fd. Inc. —

.

Otrt.Fd. Inc._
Rer. Plan Ac Pen
ReLPIanCap-Pwi
Man.Pen.Fd.Acc
Man Pen Fa Cap
Gill Pen.Fd Acc
Gill Pen.Fd.Cap
Prop.Pen.Fd-Acc.
Prop.Pen.Fd.Cap
Guar. Pen. FoJlCC
Guar. Pen.Fd. to-
D.A.Pen.Fn.Acc
DA Pen.rd.to

1035 109?
Ul 7 140 7

126 1 132.71

,175.0
1)09 7

97.4

86 B
In 5
133 2
1175
156 6

2?S
799

M
04 8
0L9

115.5}
102 5
94 i\

146
123
164.8
149.6
196 8
129.4
1118
J07.9
110 3
107J

-05
-0.4

-0.4]
+0.3)

Transintematibnal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 Bream Blags., EC4 INV. 01-405 6497
•Ser.ZMrwd Bd.Fd..;

Senes 2 Equity Fd...

.

S*ne:2P>op. Fd. .

.

Senri 2 Fr/ed Int Fl
Series 2 Mane rFc.-. .

•Tulip Inyc.i. Fd ...167.2 17pm
•Tulip Mareraed Fd .127 2 13381
VMngd. Imr.Fd Hit. .105.6 111 1
•Mngd. Ins. Fd Acc. 1100
Man. Pen. ^d. Cap... 137

1

Man. Pen. Fd to 149 g

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*
London Road, Gloucester 0452 36541m H?4J

:::•

157^

— R. Sill, Prop. Bd HO2.5 I J _
Do EoulyBd — _B5.fi 1 3 —
Flex Money Bd. 16Lb | !|

—

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

sseET-
Qash initial [S?.0_ 1MJ) ...J -

Agric. FundiA'

Property Growth Assur. Co. Lid.*
Lecn House, Croydon CR9 1 LU. 01-bS00606

01-2837500

I =:i =

ko. Accum
Equity initial—
Do Accurr
rued Initial

Do. Accum
Inll. initial -
Do. Accum
Managed Initial

Do. Accum . ......
Property Imwi
Do. Accum...

RJUrE
WfiBE&r
Equity Pension—
Property Pension

Corahill Insurance Co. Ltd.
32, Carnitfl, E.C3, •

^
j

“

Credit & Commerce Insurance
120, Regent SL, London W1R 5FE. 01-4397081
CS£ Magtf. Fd. 1129.0 139.0) ..-.J

-
Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*
Crown LHe Hse, WokhwGUZLiyW. 046625033
Mang'd Fund Acc.—
Maogjft.incm

fflgafcr:™
Progeny Fd.Acc.
P'fwsrjjr Fd. Inem

mr.Ttt. Fd. fnem.—
lnv.TiLf8.1riIt_„

Legal & General (llirf

Exempt Cash ImL
Do. Accum... .

E>empl Eqty. InU
Da Accum
Exempt Fixed inn
Do. Accum ..

Exempt Mngd. iniL
Da. Acoko.'.
Erempl Prop. IniL—
Do. Accum. -

f Nat. Func . ...i

Abbey Mai. Fd.IAi...
Investmem Funfl

irweslinenl Fund IAI
Equity Fund — _.

Equity Fund (A> ......

Mann Fund ...
Money Fund lAl
Actuarial Fund —
Gilt-edged Fund
Gilt-Edged Fd. (At—
<t Retire Anmfitx

—

almmed. Aurt'tr 1

Inieniailpnai Fd.— .)

Prep. Growth Pension
Air Wilier Ac. L'ts

•Inv. Fd. Uts. .——
Pension Fo. U is....—
Com Pens Fd —
Cnv.pTK. Can Ul—

.

Man. Pens. Fd
Man. Pens. Cap- DL-

01-620 5410 Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mars. Ltd. SEE SEfc BP-
^ “

_j _ U.WnVIMrtaSLECGNOTP. %M489678 ^p^tafe'UG Pfp.Ffl.Aw.lQ-[lMB , ULfl
ntext sub. day Sept 1.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
8 Mew Rd.. Chatham, Kem. Medway812348
LACOP Units J10J2 1105) ,^..4-

-

Lloyds Life Assurance a
ZO. Clifton Sl, ECZA 4MX
MlihvGwtiiJuly 31—
Apr. 5 Prop 4J9.I6
Op. AEquit. Aug. 26.
0p.5H»4i*3...-
Dp. 5 Mm. Aiq. lb ,.

Op. 5A Dm. Aug. 3t>

Pens Pr.Ac.Aug.35.

PiB.Fxs.Caji-"®'

Managed _... —
Gtd Mgd
Property- ...

EqurlrAmeril
U.> . Equity Fund—
Hiah Yield
Gilt Edged .....

Motw .........
I menial tonal
Fiscal
Gi a Mir Cap
Growth Ate
Pens. EquuvAcc.. ..

Pens. Mnurf. Acc..

.

Peru Gilt Edged Acc.

s.Gtd.Dep Act

,
7u.b%
.54 p

KS
1019m
1427
1TL9
140 3

1206
118bW

171 fl -aa -
186n • 1 —
°o ffl -c.a -
ffl

147
HI
130-3
128 4
147 6
1270
124 9

'ill

Pens.
Pere. Ply. Acc.

2te.WBsa:rx- -sl
.

-Cash vatu-.- /or f 100 premium.

Tyndall Assure nce/Penslons*
18, Canynge Road. Bristol. 0272 32241

-y
+04

-O.rj

Z 3-Wav Aug. 16
_ Do. Pension July 5

Equity Aug. 16.
Bond A ig. lb. . —

.

Properly Aug. 16

—

_ O seas ln« Ayg.16 ..

UF Inv. Aug. Id
Deposit Aug. 16...

.

— - Aug. 1Mn Pn
Equity Pen. Aug. 1....

Band. Pen. Aug 1..-.
Prop. Pen. Aug. 1
Dtp. Pen. Aug. 2
Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox SL. Len W1R 9LA.

'139.0 —
:?8:S =
-7se _
132 9 —
^9 =
ill z

— Managed Fd_
01-499 4923

Bldg. Soc. Pen. Ul—

1

Bldg. Soc. Cap. UL...:!

Providence Capitor Life Ass, Co. Ltd.
30 Uxbridge Road, W12 SPG.
Sel.MkL Fd. to
£ei. MM- Fd, Sid
Pension Ebuily
Pension F«d. Int.—
Peposii Fd. Cap—...
pe»si( Fd. Acc..—

,

Equity Fd. Cap
EauilyFd ACC ..

Fxd. InL Cap.
F*d Int. Acc...-
Intxti. Cap —
intnl.Acc... -.—

—

Managed Fd. Cap.

—

Managedfa. Acc.—
Property F4- cap-.—
Property Fd- ACC-—

!

!M-l

01-749 91

U

IItsI

Equity Fd..— ...

Intnl Fd
Fixed InL Fd..—._.

,

Prop Fd. ..._

Cash Fd
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43. Maddox SL. Lun.. W1R 9LA
Managed 11173 123_,
Emmy 125 ? 137.6

17? 8 — D.2J -
279.6 -06[
10b9 . .

195.3 -d2h
17-:. f

134.9

CQ -499 4 923

Fixed Interest.—....(119.0 A'Cs.
Property (1095, 315-,

Guarameed see -Im. ecse Kjt« tablt.

Welfare insurance Co. Ltd.*
Winsiade Park. Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd_ | 1093 J —.4 —
For Other funds please r?!e- to The LOnUn &

Mandfeier Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. LU.
Roval Albert Hse., Sheet Sl, Wlndscr 68144

fil+o'.iJ

— LHe IiwesioraUM I— FuliveASsd.Glhiai—— FinureAssd Clhlbi
|— Rer. Asm. Pens
;— Flex. Inv. Grow lb

-

22.0
50.0

Mirp%u

OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37. rue Mare-Da"W Luwreang.
Aierrander Fund .. ..( >1. ~,8 o5 It317) —

f,e-. aj-se: ;'ine Anat?. 20

Keyser UHmann Ud,
25,. MiikSw: EC;-v£.'E. 01-6067070
Frnst-lev..., j?rl 374 Jl 5071 J 2J0
Eondeie- r :!?;•:• 1:4 QCH ..

)
240

... „ _ _ , Central A-.wt I-UJO " 149.B3J* 2.0=( —
Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt. fC.IJ ..
: Ciix-inu ire: St. h- ,er Jr.-„ C.i. CffiW-73741 KiJ9 & Shaxson Mngrs.
AhRGil:E6v.Fi..— li.17.23 1235

,

a

I
U-76

Arfautiinot Securities (C.I.) Limited
p 0. Ba- Ct. h-.Ik J^r-ey. 0534 76077
Can. T;t.:Jer:-*r- ..(125.0 1 29ft |

7.75
'I:,- drahno Sepre.^xer ;. _

GosT Son. T;i IBS.i <13 Ow 13.71
Neal oraiina -.re Auan: 78.

Eait&lm(.T« 'Cl .. 120-s lllj l 3JB
Nei! cerrng date Aug. 2j.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Marie: Odpcniuu'ie-

4

. c a ir.'h Young & Outhwalie,
127 Kent Si, S»rt-u-.-

USS1 Snare; I SirS3.48 I 4 —
?Je; iaet .a’-j.’ ticvender 24.

.

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard ROa,n. Lu-arT.bati-tl O.D.
Wldinse*! Incom- ._..ir: :.o:r. 210 07[ 1 8.40

Price*. 31 Aug. 15. :jfi: .gib. d.v Ang. 22

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De la Regen: e 2 1000 Bnissrls
PemaFund .-... .|!l':5

-
'H 61.oii-0.Wl 8J6

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd. .

P.0. Bn 63, Sl H.-:.er. Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fund 170.4 92.0) —.4 5.M

Barclays Unicorn International
1, Crorng Crfl'-'. St. HeV-r, Ji-rtv. 0534 73741
D.eriea; Income—116 3 49.7tf| .....J lifO
lln^tolLxr Tr —I:.

1 12 96|-*-0D9( 170
Urtband 7m,t H 99Sa)..- 4 q

J>0
1. T:«ras Su Dough'
LiruCQrn Ail". £•!..—.
Dj.AiiB. Mm
Da. Grtr. Pacific
Dc. Inll. Incomr
Dc. l!le af Mai T:l..
Da. Mnar Miiiue'

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser,
P.O. Bov 42 DoKlaf, I e.M.
ARL1AC *Jul. 2 H.-1PE54
CA'lRHO*
CCJNT (
OnatiHiq-

1 C-Cirlng Cr>-; Sr n'liei" J(r:ev. 10534 1 737AI
yaHe»Hve-Si.P*:r'P«-t <C-»ei 24706
1 Thcma-.'iree1 Ciubiac ! O.M. .. iDejaioSj'
Gil! Fimorjerte-. -.... I9a0 5
Gill Trui! >f O .M -. ..10a 3 109J
Gui F-id. G-—n'.f.|!0 03

ML Gort. Secs. Tit.
Firii Sii-rti.Ti... ._.. ier- ”5. 7! ?7| J

—
F.rii in: l —IS.'—r ^ 2MK| 4 —
Kleinwort Benson Limited
20. F--i.il.-ur:li Si.. EC3.

tr

ML :::•! iiiS
10 07|-0.05f 1150

D:-623SO0O
4 24
4.73
5 7fi

216
21.13

0534 27561
1". 4 2.T3

030
9-70

Eurlrve*.: .. _ „ ... _
LFl.135 _

-0.-

Cwrxvt Inc. 6S 3 72 5 ... .

Do. Accum 5s T 9;.j
Ke Fjr E.V4 Fd SI.IS15 En
r B G l: FumI 610.97. Jl.«.i|+0jHj
KE IRI.fid fd.lnc. —.— SLS1*!7 I

KE l,n Bd Fd Ac; .... <US10923 ..-,j . ...

Blrst. Fu-1..‘ SUi!.1.:4 211
KB Japan F. na SL-S5213 0.93
K B.U.S.Gurb.Fd... SVSiAbO L44
5<gnei BermutU SUSS ol 1.78

Lloyds Bk. (C.I.) UlT Mgrs.
P.O. Bar 1+5, St. Heii.or. Jer:e,.
Lloyds Tri-D'.ea; J54-J 57.

?«: deahn.1 Ei’c'er-K, . .

Lloyds Tiusi Gut .. . 130.23 ]0?DJJ f 1175
Ne-I dealing AiguU 22.

Lloyds Sank Iniernational. Geneva
P.O. Ba, 458 1211 Ge->*.- 1! -S-Aitoe/iantH

Unds InL Gr .|5
:-”iW ^94 gm .....I UO

Liovds i-,i. Irvjrme .
-|5-"29~iW aOTJO| | 520

M & G Group
Three Qua-s Tov.orHaiEr3P6BQ. 01-626 4563
Allan: ic Aug. 21 1.5S3S4 42301

AmuathnEi.Aus2:.iS‘.:?!q 3.40-
Gold Ex.icc. ISVil* a. Cl Jg-
I'lano... J140.8
l A.scum Un;-.; 1205.0

...m
-

149^+0 3 4.33
ne.ll+0-T 4-23

Midland Bank Tst. Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34. Hill St Sl. Holier JcraC,

.
0534 362B1

Midland Drayton Gili.|103.7 104.2) -r0J| 1L50
-Jul. 2..

|

, LF,ii4 an oa
|

Midland Drayton Gitt.|lu.\< 104.2] -ru.

0 --Aug. t>... ifl.798 D.Bw .... 1 — Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

r SledWoand *£1. . .’(ert Vai". SeftT.i. ««|“»
Bishopsgate Progressive
4 Eiyiopigaie. EC2.VIAD

-Ldn. Agents
01-538 62E0

BNAUT inc.Aun.9-.JU£J?41 J.Ofl .—I —
BNASF Aug. 9 1100 2 llD.O^ 1

—

I. MUO la !sF4. -- .....
JJpV'/. Ann. ft .... 15 09
117iSro>vAiagu.l8.. !i'irr4 1 81
217 Jerw. Aug. 8 £j 13 5 57d]
Jersct.O ; Ang. 1 jib 75 7 0(

01-588 6464
254
085
2.18
0.75
4.01

0.94

Bridge Management Ltd.
Gf>0 Bo» £90 Hang Kens
N'bjshi June 30.- -•[, ,'16.560 I J —
.'Jijputi Fd. Aug. 22.. JlC.lb.9Ci 17.ta<q -023]

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.I.) Ltd.
30 Edlh Sl.. St. Me.'irr. Jerry.

Sterling Denominated Fds.
GrowJi Imren..
Far Ea;i 4 inr.Fd..—
Jersey Energy Ti!

—

Un-vll. ST't.Sig
Hign int.Stig.T'.i

U3. Dollar Denominated Fds.
jnrv.i. STm - l-.'i9b52

In: H,gh im. Tm .Lis? 98 *»-•... < •>

vaure X Aiuuivl 1,. N-rt de.Umg AuguM 26.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. E«. 583 St Hr-tier Jcrroy. 0534 74777
SHg Bd.Fd. nii- 11050 10 54J-001! 1L36

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Bax 19?. Bermuda.

§ui:ro--S Equity (JM 3W
|

162
Buitresx tncotire U 12 220) ...I o.f-5

f'nce; di Aug. o f.ei: :i» day Sets. : 0.

Capital International S.A.

37 nie NOire-Darr»*. Ui>e„ihq,ira.

CaptUl Ini. Firm | SU339.99 J .....J
—

Murray. Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
3b3. Hb|,k S«.. uLvcoji, C2. 041-231 5521
•HepeSt Fc _..) SltS?7S5 I

J
—

•Murrey Fund.— SUS1334 { 4 —
f.Ai Aljus: C.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
0534 73114 45 La Mone Si

.
Si. Heiier, Jersey 0534 >241

High incatp? Furt . ..|?1 5 53 PI J 10.70
Equity Furs: J-i 9.0 5L0j .] 3.25

Negit S.A.
10a Bo-ji.-.ar? Rcya>, b'-,’i5wrj
HAV Ausu-.r -1

) 50312.63 | J —
Negit Ltd.
Bank q( E^.-tuida Eld as., Hdnrilian, SnrJa. .
WAV Annu'lll J £4.37 I-IO?) —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Eduiev.i'ft Ro,ai. Lu,>?.fi'50urg.

NAY Augu-.i 17 | 50510.8b f-fl-GJ) —
Phoenix International
PO Fe- 77 St. P-'ier Par: Gwrii. 0481 267*1
Inter-Daillr ru-ro

Far Ea- 1 F-.i*
lute ( i-rie. ,c, F-inn.
Dollar r ,a in: ru-i-d

Stei.E* erupt G-f. F-.

.S?2‘J
l-ss: V?

l ;5" 63
i is

2 74

Ul
1

3

.

12;

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.I.)
PD Bor )7i St py-.er Pprt. Guem:e, 0481 2b726/9

Charterhouse Japhet
1 PiXer-nUtr Pda E24
Adiropa C'l'.'F

Aalvort,].. >7 ~6
Fcncte — 29 OS
Feiidi*.... 14 89
Eniperir Fund !3 '•
iijpjr.O .142

01-248 3999
?03«| -ou 4 4-

T'.u 3 27

1.58

Clive Investments L'^rsey) Ltd.
P.0 6fi> 320. Si. Heller jir.ee 053427311
Clive irl; Fa. i il l • ..|l1:1»9 1043e|-9(rt 1L51
II.vr u.it Fd. iJsy.) ...RlO ii 10.3951 -a fli

|
11.55

Cornhili Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.0 E«x 157. St. Peter Port. Guernsey
Iniul Man. Fd._ 1183.0 198 0| .... 1

-
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Grun-r.iirguti-g 113, xOCiO Front,fun

Imvsta IDU3620 38HH-020) -
Delta Group
PO. Be. 3012 Nas-aii. Bahamas
DelL Inv.Autpet. 14 .IV5I141 253| \-
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Postlach 2685 Bicbergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Concwira-. [PUl&iO

19.7^-0.10J

-

Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.
POE.-. 194 Su Metier Je--.e.. 0S34 27441
Ones: Sua.F >

Que-.t I

Ouesi

.

ring 'Aujr.f

Richmond Ufe Ass. Ltd.
4E AUibl jtree: Dauql.v I O.M 0624 23914

194 5l Metier Je*se.. 0534 27441
res: Slib.F.d in: ....(So ? 92 8ttfj .. . J L3 07
e-.t Iml Sec'. . . . ?9? 3 94.3d -i d 3.0?
esi lull. Ed . isor 7 FSJaij -l5i) 9.1b
Price: -in Augi/i 52. run aejiing Aua&l 29.

x'Tlie Silver "run .-

E>o. Diainoud 3tf

Da. Em lujjii.eEd .

Midnav Drpa-.ii Ed ..

Carrillou COT be. ..

Io0.4 1642,
?: b 1028
13b 0 J43 3

100 52 10154
60.2 b3 5

+t.Ii —
-0.1

li:ff

Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.)
P 0. Boi 58 S'. Julians Ct.. Guerorey. 0461 26331

!nt. RenlenioncE IW1W

OC.Eq Ffl July 31
0 0. Inc. Fa. Aug. 1..

O.C. AmeruiA Fn t ...

0C5m.Co.Jul. 31...
O.C. Camnioditv' ._.

OC. Dir Coirfiiv.t.. .

O.C. Sterling FJ.-‘._

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.D. Bfix N3712, Nassau. Baliam.r,.

NAV August 14 „.. ,.|!!U51?6l 20.B6) .._.J
—

Em son & Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Bc> 73. Sl. Helwr. ierey. 05-34 73913
E.D.1.C.T [1352? 143J| ) 220

The English Association
4 Fore Street, EC2.

l:i:fSJ,T7"W
Wardoaiv Cm. Fd." • ./£10.4_ — -

,

Ntn dealing Aug. 29. “Nexl deaGng Aug. 3L

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
HaudeU-ade 24. WHienHiad. Curacao
Londan^eirto^ntol^l5giriita|her SL, EC2.

Price per vnaie August 17 SUS20.10xn

F. & C. Mgmt Ltd. Inv. Advisers
l-^Mjutertw Poumrey Hill. EC4R0BA

Cent. Fd. Augirt 15—| SOS6.77 | 4 —
Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P 0. Bb< 670. HanSlion. Bermuda

55 4

lsO.4
SCSI 48
174?
144 9
suuyf ...

... - iToj?9 .

on &119CI W Neil cealiis -.
TPrtceS or. Auauu 21. Ne«t dealing SepL

‘Daily Dealings.

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P.O. Bc> 664, B). ol Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve A- sets FdllL'S9.8* I009|-0.01| -

Prices in Augict 20. Mem dealing Augua 28.

Royal Trust (C.i.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
P.O. Bo. 194. Roval Tsl Hse.. Jersey. 0534 27441

H:lKSU^Wn
“> slH iil

Prices Aug. 21. Next deviling Aug. 23.

Save & Prosper International
Dealing to
P.O. Bo> 73. Si. HeKer. Jersey 0534 73933

7.62

FidelityAm Aw..
Fidelity Dlr.Sav.Tst
Fidelity im. Fund ...

Fidelity Pac. Fd
Fidelity WrJd Fd

SUS29 2D
SU564 90
SUSS 05
USSS5 01
SUS16 36

-.Obi,
+ 002

- 0I|

9.50

Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) Ltd.,
'.VaiurtuD Hse .

Don SL, Sl Huiiur, Jersey, 0534

"kiiei A t l-ttjit t _ .
.
(13.96 1 J -

jenes 6 1 Pacific 1 ....|£828
l _j —

SennDiAm.Ass. ,....|tl7.94 l+C'J7| —
First Viking Commodity Trusts
20-12 St. George's Sl.. Douglas loM 0624 25015
Ffl. V»- Cm. Tsi 05.0 36.801 -I 1-60

Fleming Japan Fund SA
37, rue Notre-Ddme, Luxembourg
Fleming Aug. 8 f S0S49.44 |-0J5| -
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg- Hamihor. Bermuda.
WAV July 71 -ISmiB +2_”I .....J —
G.T. Management Ltd.
Part. Hs*. lb Finsbury Circus. London EC2
Tel- 01-628 S13L TLX: 886100
London Agents lor.
Anchor 'B' Units
Anchor Gilt Edge

UJ. Oullar-denamiL.
Dlr.Fxt. IriL-J
internal, w. *

Far Eanvm't
NorthAmerican ’t.~
Sepro-t. .- -

SterEng-deruminated
Channel Capital*
Channel I Hands*
Common y**{
St. Deposit***}
St. Fixed—*} j __
Price', on Augun 20. -Aujufl 22. '"Augict 17.
•’’Augusi lb. t.Vt+Uy dealings, jttoily dealing

w-Sioil Dividend.

Schlesinger international MngL Ltd.
41, La Motie St., Si. Helier. Jersey .

0534 73588“ " ““
740J-1.0) 9.80

8.24
12.33
330

5 A.I.L
S A.O.L
Gilt Fd — ..

Inti. Fd Jersey
I mnl.Fd.Li mbrg. ....
•Far East Fund

J?-
1* 1

223dm
95

-081

+082

0705 27733

91.2] -PJ

. 70.0,

§f
7

94 fl

512.78
, 90 ^

Nei; sub. laj Auje: 2?.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House. PartfiPoutft.

International Funds
t Equity J8?

fFi«eV
SFxeo lrverest__ . -
(Managed...
SMaruged

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120. Cheapside. EC2. 01-588 4i)00

Cheap 5 Aug. 21
Tratalgar July 51
Asian Fa.A»g.20.. ..

Darilno Fd.Aua. 17...

Japan Fd. Aug. 9

loO.+i

130.8
1280
140j

+iti
lt'8 « +1.4) _

;8I
+o.

_

S',1514.10 +005
USS156.63

£1519 13 20 2?
SJL1? 2.26
SU57 07 757

2.S4
5.10

039

Anchor InL Fd
Anchor In Jsv. Tsl
Beny Pac Fd
Gerry Pac Jlrlq

G.T. Alia rfl

G.T. Aii.i Sterling .....

G.T. AirtiraiiaFil .

—

G.T. Band Fund
G.T. Dollar Frt

G.T. OIr 'Srrtg' Fo|

r.iananne i5TGi Fd...

G.T. Technology Fd...
G.T. Paciiic Fa -
G.T. Philippine Fd.-.

we 109
50.15

ir* „ SZ7
28 7 nr

'aST&a
1KSMH
C 14.82

JJ.J3
15.74

(4|2« 13 68 -017
SUSI3K +001

w*
sosiSn
sur.il 97 - -0 05
U5S8J5 s.97

,220
12 54
2.21
377
1.04

3.i5

\A
?.

D

^

G59

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2. Sl. Mary Axe. London, EC3. 01-383 3531
Gartmore Fund Manager* (C.I.) Ud. (a)(h)
4 1. Broad Sl, Sl Helier Jersey. 0534-73741
G.U Fund' Jer;e,).._.|lfl00 10501 . ..J 11.90

GarlmBre Find Manager* (Far East) Ltd. IsXh)
150? Hiiidvar Hse.. 10 Harcoun Pa H. Kona
HK A Pac. u. Til.—ISrlU« . . 4 24) J 2 60

1'ffli

e 00

Jauan Fd ISUilS ifl 16 ffljdi

N. American Tst Isi'-UAJDl) 53?al
IniL Bond Fund IUSIU29) 11 fbfl|

Gartmore, Fund Manager* (laU) (a)
P.O Bo, 22. DcaoLB,
Gartmore Inll Inc

,

Gartirore Inti. Grth 73J

062424911

^5
Hambro Pzcific Fund MgmL Lid.
2110. Connaught Centre. Hong Kong
For Easi Ainmu 22 ...IhVSMSt 14371-0281 —
Japan Fd. Aug iT._..|L'3S121 8.<ri| —
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) Ltd.
P.D. Bd» 86. Guenwev. 04E1 -26521
to'Ul Reserve Fdt-
C I Fund
Intnl. Bond 5US
InL Eguiry SOS
Ini. Sues. 'A* SUSl
In*. Sega. 'B' B;

Pnct><. on Augu

£10.50 10 Bid]

1PJ2 106411

ft? iil,
“•JS131 135|
Hen dealing Auguj

0.^
3.;0
S53
2.20

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.D. Biox 1776, Hamilton 5. Bermuda.
Managed Fund— HJSC.W 3.2281 ._..J

—
Singer & Fried lander Ldn. Agents.
20, (armor Sl, EC4. 01-248 9646
DeUlondj— JW3439 25.801 1 6.30
TuiyoTrurt Aug. 1.. |SUS32.75 - ( 2.44

Standard Chartered inti. Bd. Fd.
37 roe Kmre-Danvr, LuxemBburg.
NAVAuv.14 )M5Siai3 — |. )

—
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Bo. 315. St. Hc-lirr. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commoflity Trusi. J103.47 108.92) 4 —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (xl
Queens Hse.. Don Rfl.. St Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349
American Ind.Tst K5JS 5.JRI+OI12] —
Copper Truu 03 bO 13.9»|+32m —
Jap. ImteiTct. |C7 54 7.7i|+£l(l3 —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.1.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd.. St. Sattiwr, Jorsev. 0534 73494
T58 Jersey Funfl.. .. [JO 4 »Mal| J i SO
TSB Guentie* Furxl JpO.6 S3.3o| J 4jQ

Pri:« 311 Aug. 22. Neil ;id>. aay Aug. 29.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.i.) Ltd.
Bayaiell'.- Pfl.. Sl Sa.ieur, Jeroey. 0534 73494
TSB Gilt Fund [103 0 106 i

TSBGii:Fd.Usy>..Jl030 10b (.
Prices on A»n. 22. Neil sub. flay

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
(munis Miuaqemeni to. N.V., Cuiacao.

WAV per share Aug. 20 SUS67.47

Tokyo Pacific Hidgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Inlimis r.l^cigenien: Ce. N.V. Curacao.

NAV per jhare Aug. 20. U5549.16.

Tyndall Group
P 0. Boi 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760

'6.00

wet i't-n

£.31 O-wr^asAug. 15 _..;SirS124 JJUtf) 6.01-
1 Act urn. Un.is. Sc'S2)7 2 1* -
3-Wav r.1ar.lm.Jiyl9 St'S! 93) 3.07H —

tExclufle', irolxal charge on :uu» c+'-ii-rs.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
bfl5 Gammon Haute Hong Kbr^
Japan Ffl. Autwi 15.ISUS194' 20311 ... .J —
Pacific Fo - CumeJ J 5. SDS5 476 I . ..]

—
Bond Fd. Aug. 17 -....JuSSlOio'.iUU i4:| ....j 0.80

*E>cliisive at any pn-lrm. dorgeo.

Hill-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
B LeFebwe SI ,

ji. P«er Pori, fu+m^ey, C.I.

Guernsey T« |1£B 1 169 11 -0.5i 3.77

Hill Samuel Invest. Mgmt. Intnl.
P.O. Bo . 63. Jersey. 0534 27381.
HS Channel Ii. F 1128.2 137.31... I 300
H.S. Fixed Int - 980 103.0| 1200
Box 2622, Beret, SwrtnrtML Teh- 334^.
H.5. Overr-Mi 1115520 E 21f5[4 9Jl —
CSFFfl.itol. lSpl59 16.<W .

—
Crosbcm- Fd IAcc.>...JSF3a9

' "
1TFFd.'Acc.> IUSS9H

N.V. /nterbeheer
P.O. Box 52b. Drill, Holland
Esrrerama Iss. Pr. 0FL)5221 — |^90°i —
International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Lid.
P.O. Bo. R237, 56 Pm Sl, Sydrier Auil.
Jdrtlin EquityTsl ,...|AS253 264J 1 —
E.T. Managers [Jersey) Lid.

P 0 Bo. 98. Channel House, jer-+y. 0534 73673
Jersey E >lrol. Tsi ....|£3 48 15°|....J

—
As at July 3L licit sub day Ain. 31

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46th Flasr, Curvuught Cemre. Hong Hong
Jaroine Esin. Tst

—
Jardine J'pn.Ffl.*..,..

Jardine S.E.A
Jarfl.ne Flem.'lnl
inti Pac.Secs.llnc.1...

Do.lAccum 1 —
NAV A19U

2 New Sl., 51. HeSer,.
TOFSL Aug. 16
iAcqbti. StOresi
American Aug. lb....
' Ac Cum 'hdrei*
Jar East Aug. lo

'

(Accum. shares 1

'

Jersey Fd Auu. 15 ....

Nfln-J Act. Ijii '

Gilt Fund Aug. 15 . ..

1 Accum. Sharr

'£. ..

1235
88 6
»1 D
8>.b
63 fi .

180 0
:>4o
10b 0
1157.0

3 00 an
13225
lib
97.1
89.8

3.90^
,290 bw

053437331/3-
250

250

250

U5
llll

Victory House. Dou^ju. 1st of Man. 0624,24111-
M.m.igefl July 39 . .. 1146 8 1£4 6| 4 —
Unilife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
PO. £fli L38S, Ham,l>on 5-31, Bermuda
lnlernl.Miigd.Fd._-|5Ui0.98 —

| |
—

Union-InvestmEnt'Geseilschaft mbH
Postlach lb7b», D 6000 FranMtirl lb.
Dnitond:

. ..

Unudoiuii...
Un.rai
Uruenta .

.

Unisprclal I.

Europe!onds

BM17JJ
Dr.1bl2S

SW9J3
OM3S5J
WU37
MSSSO

llflM
64.701+0 201— +0.02

7.B7

HX514J8
,16- "USS7'S7L78.

2.20
0 9Q

700
0.70

Con. Bd Auu 21....
Ena. InL Aug. 21
ilr.5t.SFa July 31 . .

Mrj Euro Bd. Aug 1?..
McTLAh.MkLAuq.20 ..

05923

NMt sub. day August 15.

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
rfirrel CL. SL Peter Port. Guernsey. O402 -26&4B.
LJ. Sterling Fund—

-

120*9 1030].... J —
Kemp-Gee Managemt. Jersey Ltd.
2 Charing Cross, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 73741
Capital Fund 1117.4 121,01 -0.6) —
Irtrtme fund _.|j>3.4 65 4|-0 w 9.69
Gilt Bond 015 L&d .....j —

Utd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.I.) Ltd.
14

,
Mule int' Street St. Heller, Jersey

U.I.B. Fund (•.•aiPL:: kw.77| 4
United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.
14. Rue AJdriuqer Lu>emooura.
U.S.Tr-L In-.. Fund....! SUS1219 J+flOll —

Net iiet value 4ugu,t 2L
S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30 . Grreham Street. EC2 01-6004555

5 L[S 9 75 |+0 Mi -
SUS2719 + 0J 5 —

us*i0
U
«2^io 95

ill . 05 1L0N ....]

Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.
1 ,

Charing Cro!'. Sl Helier. Jcy.CT
CMF Lid. July 2b
CMT L:<f.July 2b. ..

MewL Tit. Aug. lb...
TMTAug.9 !

TMT Lid Aug. 9___.|

World Wide Growth Manegementip
10a, Bdulciard Royal, Luxeinpoura
WdrlPeide Clh FdJ SUS18.96 Kill —
Wren Cnmmcdity Trust
10, St. Gccrge's Sl Onugiai 10M 062425015
Wren Cammwl.TsL ..137.7 33-0}

|
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o"u iTo India and BangladCSn denondnaUons other than sterling or in EEC currencies are quoted

- - 273 245 Assam Dooarerl. 275 49.51 f
inclusive af lire tnrestnwnt dolEsr premium.

30 4> 305 2s5 Assam Frontier £1^ 265 ...... 10.15 4.4 5.5 a Sierllng denominated securities which Include Investment dollar
7.D2L2 124 99 Assam Invs.£1— 106 +2 7.11 >7 4.6 ,,-- 1 ,^,

5.6 228 30b 2?2 Enxhre Plant. JOo.. 23 tZOl L3 125 . 5^- s'ucfc.

5.9 23.6 445 335 L^wrie PJanu £1. 445 ...... bl5 — 4.8 * Highs and Lows marked thus hare been adjusted to allow (or rights

5.4 25J 330 223 McLeod Russel £1 - 284 +14 130 Ll 6.8 issues for cash.

2.6 6 390 330 Mcran £1 345 150 12 62 t Interim since Increased or resumed.

. - •-.*•'5712 36 RodtDariiamMp 50
.132 92 Rockware 98 +1 5.9

IrtSSS: B-= II
46 34 ltoUwrfot20p_ 40 -2 Z93
56 30 Rowan&Bwtofl 45 147

.
56 30 Rowan&Boden 45 .—.147 7.0 4.7(32)

. ,- ZKI 1« RnyalWdnou-. 173 +1 713. 30 5.9 64
. ,1-140 94 RrseU (AJ lOp - 13tad -2 4.0 * 4D *

I'. --' 22 13 Ryan CLTSp—

.

20 - -b 60
• ' £26b Q2 SJ.-Gatatafc.100- £13 0138596 * 132 *

-. . 212 137 Sate THiwy: 192 —..5.63 3.7 4.2 9J
*. 55 30 SaartostllikLlQpL 42 —.. 117 S3 4.0 4.9

. U8 . W SangersGrp. _ 90 -2 638 2010.7 43
119b 96 Scapa Group— 102 625 20 80 5J

'
. . -'..£51b EMb Sctturrtben^T Sl. £42b +b QIL10 4.6 1Z18.7

:
*B9 59- Scotcne 88 F4.42 40 72 42

: 51b 31b Scot Heritable. 48 UD.92 7.7 Zi 4.7

:
' a 35b Sean Hldgs.'— 55b — 144 32 3.7122

' 190 122 SecuricorGp. — 176ri 1254 63 2J 9.9

190 120 Do. ‘A
1 N-Vw 172i* 1204 63 11 9.7

- 188 124 Security Sendees 17M t305 40 2.8 90
- -'JB8- 123 Do. ‘A' N-V 176al 1305 40 2.9 9.7

* ' :’M8.- HO SjiamaWare20p 158 ...... d206 10J 2.4 53
•

. '.220
.
156 Bleb* Gorman.:. 173 ...... 6.41 41 5.4 4.9

. . : 90- 56 SilenfnJglrtlOp. 75 ..— *2.43 4J 4.6 4.6

153 . .42 5ttmette‘A
,

20p. 88 +332 2.D 5.4(135)

. 21 SHv-nhoraelOp- 23 ...... 15 20 9 5 53
126 100= Simpson (5.) ‘A*- 112 -3 426 33 5.4 7.9

- - 207 143 Staetchtey.;; 178 -1 5.49 30 4.410.9
. :.83. 66 - SndMNetihJOp 18I +1. 1Z71 2.7 40 92
; . 262' 184 Smiths 1 rids. 50p. 197 +2 1809 3.4 5.9 5.9

59 33 Sqfic. Law2Qp. 36 ..... 147 24 52100
-

•
; 34 29»j Sonde 31 205 29111 41 ••

V :• JOO- 315 SotiSwP.B.™ 343 +3 19.0 3.4 3.8 10A
: 133 95 SpmwjS.WJ20p 127 24 5J 20(70)
, 190 150 §pearCJ.wT3 158 209 4 1.9 « .

" M » Staffs. Potts..- 92 40 4.9 4.9 «b 46
-- -U m 145 SUB Furnfturtt. 186 60 50 50 50

-Z10 .161 Steetln 188 +2 72 3.7 50 50 S
36 10 StehixIfaiHlCSl 23 — Q54c Ll 190 4.7 S 38

.. - ••"36 26 Starting li)*2bp 28 1.46 10 70 130 22 S

'-J OJJ

I 77 t NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERSm '

130 -2 36B 7.114,013.6 fj\ m Brit Mohair ' 46 * 1, 114 37( 97l 4fl » « oo.uap.ep— flj*z — _ _ — 273 245 Assam Dooars £1 . 275 ( 1 49.51
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i
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100 85 # frSi® h i fmr f ft
ggt e=S v 1 i 1

3, PUBLISHERS J f ft^gr jj $ 8 JSSt? Ji E w I.Tim I iS IBS ®
10 5.4250 330 223 McLeod Russel £1.
ft 26 * 390 330 Mcran £1
— — — 152 109 Warren Plants.—

345 | [150
(
L3 62 t interim since Increased or resumed.

145 j
1 825

[
271 8.1 t Interim since reduced, parsed or deferred.

197 1+5 1 120 j 4-2) 9.1 Ta*4ree to rxm-midena on application.

ft Figures or report awaited.
flKa tl Urtisred securuy.

100 ( 1100 I 111 J n 6 Price at time of !U«<W km.

158m* ......

130
118 ......

418 +3

8.11 ft 9.'

-1 4.42 Ll 14.'

m Si, 0 fi If S, L 3SUBs §
liar uufv f»® a
35*ar...... 10 3i| 73\ 5-1 *72 57 Montfort —. 65

159 117 Notts. Manfg— 128

KC" U “““Si2 21 94 74 MBb £301* ftalnw NVRSO. £3S>4 +b V-
37 in 3 37 485 305 Do. St*. StT: R5 352 +4. s-

M^uITKj^o 72 413 3 0 44 105 73 Trust... 86 3 0

MOtr^JS- 61 iL75 36 4.1 9.6 J&1 5?
lnc ^ 4 'b

EASTERN RAND
107 | 62 (Bracken 90c—
38 16 East Dara Rl

329 1215 IE.R.G.0. nO0O- “ - 329 215 E.R.G.O. RODI

Tn Tn -To 85b Grootvlei 25c

? f?r?? 303 2X1 WnrassRl
L0 1L7J2.2 89 50 Leslie 65c

. 107 64 Stocktake 91 +1 +287 42
142 104b StooehiH Hkb_ 234 d8-0 2.5

..Ife 12 SumrarfF.)*)p. Ub 0.79 L5
V«b 32 SwfiqHServ.lCto 40 -1 104 3D
« 35b StSOffe-Speak- 40 U2 0.4

190 4.7 K 38
M 52

H ia ** 47

Si 2-2 108 83

143. I_72-

215 (144

w(F.)ia>. lib 0-W 10 9.8 W 52 38
M Sen.Kb 40 -1 104 30 4| 70 g
mrSflMfc 40 132 0.4 4.7 90 ,22. «
*NtattaK50. 900 m 10 62 M2 g
! Pacific 60c 82 Q45c 22 5.2 9J2 £l7 73
iw 205 ...... dv.O m 5.0 5.9 03

Wz 8 grfbex5p I 9>J 005
12 8b [ielJbtttlOp 1 9b L j

-Pj Trtbiti
154 . 88 Therma
19 8

. Hi. Tina

J8 -21 Third M
*176 U4 TfOina 1

MrittlOp— Sh. •— —
ermal Syndi. 127 160
. Times m5p. 16 6.44

dr* Mile Inv.. 22b LOO
134 TWing T.2t»_ 128 -2 N6.0 3-fl 67 53 %

rwth.HR.W- 45 — 202 * 83^ ft, 55 43
72 Toye. 76 etL4__ £ll 2.6] 4.7 I 70 53-K 58 -7ratatatfH.2hi. 66 +1 th304 Z,

J

-

£23b fl5b Tr»K0n. U^_ £17b +b QS2J6 -
63 Transport De#.. 70 — . t30Q 2J

5* Tranwood Gp. 5p. 44* — —
73b Triefus 95* KL3B ft

Dl U4 fUmerANew.a. 126 +1 110 L3 130K7.6) fif
164 132 UKO Inti 133 908 10 10.4 (7J) asb B81
*128 94 Umconi Indus*.. 102 -2 N603 20 90 66 3420
104 75 Uniflex lflp—_ 96 ...... 307 ft 40 ft 77 S

' 680 482 Unilever H54 22.27 LS 63 66 749 g
£27^ £26?a Uo’vN.V.Fl.12. 07% +b Q4« 20 6J 5.7 gz S
144 90 Utd. Carriers lOp 142 2.93 4.7 2.9 80 *195 137
84 61 United Gas Inds.. 82 I... 4.50 2.7 8^ 52 jP uh

iliS ' PAPER, PRINTING
jjy. ADVERTISING

49 — 3.48

40. 30
61 0305
,61 +1 d305
104 5.48
40 . ...... G.I2
40 -1 H103
110 — 434
94 .. 12,94

r'j9 117 73 Catfett D'son lOp. 114 4305M ll 127 83 Cropper (Janes). 1M ...... 20
81 42 34b 23 Cuher Guard 2912 10
7, r. 20 15 Delyn 2Qp 15 —

90 m 101 drc 106 7.82

f-9
5» 80 65 East Lancs. Ppr 65d t3.68

6-51 fZ 69 57 Eucalyptus— 69. .— 4.25
120 t2.86 3.
44 -1 30 ft
58 .— 4.26 I
36 203 L

276 ...... 12,0 3.

105 ..... H73
65 ..... ti30
275 +3 15.0 7j
92 +2 hd30 3.m — osi.16 4
33. —.tW34 3 j

_64 ...... 2.76

181; 14 Pickles tw.)& Co. 1612 ...... 0.4 20 419.0 <L Kf
1J 8I> Do-'A'NVlOp.. 12 0.4 ZD 1 130 ^ ' J

c?i, 2{1 ^,4 li 4 TO
8 70 50 Radley Fashhms- 60 +2 td4Jl 201OJ 30 ^ “ £5-g“!r 2 M ti t m!
4.0 52 39 Reliance Knit 20p 42 +1 309 ft 130 ft

“ S* S H \\ *?n52 24 1? RJchwfclOp.,. 20 ....... 1L15 h _82 1.4 vffi SSffirtfKvS,. ^ 10(4.4 31.0

f.% 2
' 70 58

*3 ** 66 32

ll 7, 278 188
75

it n I45 103

T-i
1
S.°

72\2 47li

L.2-ZJL 275 203

0) 72 21 Riviraton Reed. 26 -1 44.4
2.6 118 75 Do.9ltfcCtw.fl. 80 OflyX
3.7 88 62 S.E.E7T. 20p.... 62 -1 2.42
3 7 48 39 Scott Robertson 42 3.06
4.7 *41 32*2 Seker5 InL lOp. 41 +b 11
52 26 18 Shaw i Manta lOp. 24 0.35

50 61 47 Stew Carpets ICp. 58 40
ft, 43 32 Shiloh Spinners 33 -1 dL83
67 ng 73 SicRaw lnds.50p_ 84 .— 672

?ai0'4 J* H 5Wz

a Ta- free. b Figures based wi pror-recru? or other oWcul

FA^TFRN RANH esimaie. e Cents, d Phudend raii- wd cr on part oi*-“+ 1 t r\ln IVMIV IS capital; cover based on rfiuderd on lull cur-ul a Redemption yteli

95 +3 tQ44c 1.4|23.7 f Flal » le,d - 9 Awomed dnndeml and yield, h AraimM dmd'nd and

28 +2 ±025c 00 yuHd afier senp issue, j Payment from capital 5«irc«. !: Kenya.

263 v +7 Q25c 1

7

4 5 m Imenm higher than previous rural . n Rights issue pending.

157 +6 1033c L2 124 4 Earnings based on preiiimnarf lirwres. s Omoeudand y.eld cclude

311 +20 TQ55c 10 9 0 " wet 1* 1 oa«mem. t Intf-cated dividend' toner rfhl« lo prennis

89 +6*y IDZlc 10 12 1
flhn dencl. P<E rar .0 based on laiesr annual eanrtrigs. u Forecast

S2 7T Z
in7iv n n ip't drndend: cover based on previous year

-

* earnings, r Ta« free up 10

tin +8 iliTOr 1 S tit 30p in the Cvr Vividallows lor currency clause, y Dividend andyield

to 12 it r! t'ased on merger lerms. * Dividend snd yield Include a spe:^ paymem:
-52 T4. g'J Cover does not awly to special pavmeri. fl Net dividend and vield. B

40n< . * nil” ?-2 Preference di*>dend px-sed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minlrnim
qgtn -HS HI 2R L7 lender price. F dividend and yield based oriorosoecut or DU-ier oft ic qI

cmmaies (or G Assumed drvioen.J and yield ufier ocno>ng

FAR \A/pCX RAND scrip •nn/ot nqhis issue. H Diridend and yield based on prospsuus or
1 M *' rv^tJi llnltw

other official «tim,ii« (or 1973-79. K Figures based on prespeciiK

Jyvoor25—— 336 +9 Q105c ft 16.0 or other official estimates (er l«73 M Dividend and yield based on

.

uffeb 853 +39 0200c ft 120 prospectus or other oiriciale«rrnai« for ]<*78 N Div.bend and yield

eelLraal RO0O„ 136 +3 _, ha:<d on pro^ecruv or other qNIcliI esunuies (or J979.P Figures

Wnifomeln Rl" 331 +18 Q60c ft 93 Issetf on prospecius cr oilier otflcal esumaies tor 1973-79. B Gross.T

4a » 9- Ik li ® EGSS&: 577 1+45 1 0150c I

35 27b U. Guarantee 5p.. 29 .. mC2 1U 10 102
15 10b UnochnuitelOp XL 4303 li ,4 740

' 80 43b Vakrr 76s -1 S208 50 3.9 50
29b 23 Wners lOp 26b 10 L3 5.4 (Bfl
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53 34 -W Ribbons lOp- 40** “b 4335 «0 4 -

. 67 40 Wade Potts. lOp. 55 1U2 62 2.\ 6.7

15b 9b Walker Hrw.5p.. 15 W0.9 - 4 -

as ss 75 as*.

69 ft
,J 79-2 82b 51
3-9 50 sot lei,

«Bf 137 rth
2-2 12^ 32 18

129 -3 th3.19
75nf 4.75

149 8.75
63 ..... 5.51« 3.61
70 -3 HL32
161 1108
123 -2 1304
30 20

i+.O 42 22 Stroud Riley Or d Z3 L5
ft 51 40 Sunbeam Wobey. 42 .— Q5.5
(Hg 86 b2 TerrvComtilare. SO d3.6
(US 60 41 Tert-rdJ/^y.lUj. 45 30
57 68 49 Tomklnsons— 52 +1 409
40 52=; 36 Tootal—i 39 -b 3.04
50 73 31!* Toray Y50 37b +b Q10'
7.1 36 27 Trafford Carpets. 28x9 1.75

05 5 sSlia 34 1^5 ni2 Startiope Gen... 126 308 ft 3.8 ft

Si ia 6 J 52 205 (162 Sleritag Tst 370 -1 163 ID 5J237
in od * 113 B6b SiockhAtorehw. 931* t205 13 3.6 3L8 O.F.S.

7.1 36 27 Trafford Carpets.

60 95 44 TrkwmelOp-.
50 73 55 Vrw-Tex 20p

—

68 42 35 Vorte.FineW.aHg.

.3.1 39 18 Youghil

28x3 1.75
76 hL76
66 -1 40
37 ...._ iO
22 —

a XU wr avwwwonw. WJ ...... I£J3 u Jit u.l.d.

5j 123 89 TemptaEarlir. 104 t605 LO 88170 MO J.^OJFr« St^e D«h 50:1 105 ™...| WSc I 10( 7jf

I
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X

or uu.b41.u_, SXJL —K ft. 1Mb 74 Throgmorton— 86 -l2 t407 — -
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-
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"
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73 “
:::::: it? £1 3:pJ aflb«j| sl Helena 922 +«* im L4io.s »croft. ...... » ...
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-
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This service Is available to eyery Company dealt in an Stock.

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom (cr a fee of £500

per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
Gedu'ld 50c _ £14b +b fQ315c| 24111 1 7he following is a selection of London oiKtuiiats of Glares previously

Saarnlaas Rl 125* +7 — 1—1— listed only in regional mart«
. Prices o! in'h issue*., msstof whichare

not officially (Wed in London, are as auoied on toe Irish eicnange.

96+3 — — — Albany Inv. 20p..._ 26 Smtoll{Wm ) 1 145 | i

10b +b 10150c 30 70 Serum 22 IRISH
JS3 +76 t080c 33 40 Bdg'w. Eu. 50o.. 410 Cerr; S86all I

922 +49 107WC L410.5 Oorer Croft. ........ 28 ... Mai.mJ
=tfu&9... cri"e |

494 10
)
100

)
130 1 IS 185 lUnisel ._.... 276 +5 - - ^ Eff-JSi!

7 -02" ^321 +10 1065c L6H2.1 1
£*.*»•% *iA-H ,2S -Alliance 6as .1 E5

362 255 BAT Inds 281 +3 $16.98 3.0 80(43) 178 138 TruaeesCorp- 153»2«d +b 60 ft ft
B «

[337 242 Do.Defd 278 +3 - — - 4.9 129 107 Tyneside Inv— 11M 4.43 Ll 5 8 22.8 FINANCE GraigSmp.il 315 Concrete Prods 30 +3
455 355 DdtiWU (A.) lDp. 445 +5 9.73 5.6 3.1 7.4 148 118 Utd. Brit Secs_ 125 -1 5.1 ft 3.8 ft _ ,

Hig«m Brew_ ... 75 He.um (Hldgs)-. 75xd
108 82 inqierIaL._7_ 91b ~b 632 L9 10.1 60 22b ISlj Utd-Caofcab- 22b 1.04 Ll 6.219.9 OlbWOO Ang. Am. Coal 50c.. 967ri +17 1072c 33J 30 Hoh tJos) 25o.— 260 ins Coro 190
81 56b RwJmBrol2bp- -b 2.45 9.4 6.2 L8 104b 82b US Deb. Coro_ 89 4.05 10 60 213 454 [300 Anglo Amer. 10c . I 372 +8 Q46c 2ffl 63 I O.M. Sim 155 Indi Ropes TO

nnlayPvp.Sp 191; I cundadin M
GraigSmp.£l.— [

315 [ Concrete Prods 30 1+3

,i»*2 wanwumr. Dp., a +gu.-v —
61 26 Waterford 5p— 29 +1 10100 30

365 30812 Watsham's 320id 8.1 . ft.

125 105 WatanR-lClOp* 110 (3.0 4+

PROPERTY
J H 107 [56 [Ail'd London lOp.1 1D5

f-2 |Z06
ri +_1 •( ll«. mu fAllnall I nnrinn . I 34&d Ufl I rtu 0

81 56b Rnhnarol2bt)J5V2d -b 2.45 9.41 6.23 10 10«b 82b US Deb. Core- 89 4.05
87 54 Stemssen Hil I0p| 83 Hd312^ 30| 5.4{ 80 214 177 U.S.AGmrtfTst_ 183 16.83

BIO 525 US Trust Fund 51 610 +10 010c

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND ™ 0 *S!SS& w, :::::: u
356 226 Wlnatt London . 34W -4 ! d&45 lffl Z630.4

111 75 Wedgwood.—.. 80 4JB 33 7J 40 SSemM..! 1«2 -rt - _
t 3, Exeat v a & afee ^ % m t

Investment Trusts

82b US Deb. Coro_ 89 4.05 Lt 60 213 454 300 Anglo Amer. 10c . 372 +8 046c 20 63 I O.M. Sim IK l-.sh Ropes 70
[77 US.46imrafH„ 183 16.83 Ll 5.4 240 £037b £14^ Ang. Am. Gold Rl £20b +b HKSOc 13 63 £«««.«.)—1278 TO
125 US Trust Fund Sl 610 +10 010c — 0.7 - 115 800 Ang-Vaal 50c.— £12b QlSOc ft 63 M.'ISlijsusH inS JJAG 18S
81 Viking EtesoiRes. 115 132 L4 1062.7 175 102 CharterCons.— 128 +1 862 2.4 96 Shetl. Relrihn* .._| IDS | ( Unldare 62«i

63 W.Ca.6TaaslDp. 6Sb - Ll L6 23 38.8 268 178 Cons. Gold Helds. 221 +8 19.19 28 5.9
60 Wemyss Inv.El 268 120 LO 6.7 20.9 2 17 East Rand Con. IDp 17 105 1.0 8.8

’
312 260 [Wemyss Inv.El 268 120 LW 6.7 20.9 23b I7 East Rand Con. IDp

32 192 Winiertottonu. 198 t50 10 4.ffl340 64D 355 Gen. Mining 40c.. ‘S IQHJc 20[ 50
lIllT 74 1 58 [Aberdeen Invs.J 67 ...... 285 I Ll| 6.1|22.4 1Mb fl WMrIh. 88b -b 2.65

|

LO 4.3132.9
«2J,

£llb GoWF>el*S.A.&. £1^2 +Js 0225c ft 70
ft 21J ft 111 86 [Aberdeen Trust

)
91 -1 163.57 O 50^33 J5 .li ..

°° .§61; 007 —J — - “®‘2
,
£^ ilT>A ^.U 10170c 16 53

oH 107 7J M Sft aanFSrComnTr 72 J J _ _ 25D 197 Kiltapce Trust:. 205 -2 80 LO 5-1248 86 [YoungCo'sInv,

B&M- 24 13 3-JU-a$i|l30 8? Beaumont Props.. 109 -4 307^ 5J 38 £3 116 CutlhSdlnc 50p. 122 10.0 Ll 11.7[U0 ....

TtIssJ 1 145 Jlio jAWsa lire >1125 -1 5.B4 I ft'l 6.9T*
-

1 220 |170b|Yeoman Inv 1 lBSnl 18.62 I LOl 6 MZl2 I 30b 1150 iMiddiewu Z5c ... 250 +£ Q35c «J 7.2

24193 122 flOO AIlKinwZ; 111 ... .. 375 (M » » I Y«v«. & Urc . I 26>2 1 105 l9 8.Sl6.7 125 64 Mincorp^bp.- 110 ...... +10 O.S| 20

89 52 WHkestJ.) 72 4.12 2JH 80 70 *£
54 34 Wllkiro Mitchell.. .47 .....221 0016.7 670 |
195 145 WWt'sn.M'tchJfl 149d ...... 11.37 2«1O0 4.4
£94 £77 Do. lOpcCnv.. £81 01044 180^02.7 - fK

6.0|227 230 140 MinorcoSBD1.40 164 +1 Q12c I. 5J 3.7
163 98 New Wit 50c Ml +18 024c *1 96 Industrial*

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

95 I 57 Bearer (G H.) lOg
J

74 U... t50 L|lO0
^
60 238 U76 Do. Coital 50p. 185 00 — O.fl —

10 |l40 iBerietey Hambrol 1« f—3 [305' | 2% 20|2U |_ZZ 15? |Anft rose Inv. Inc.f 67 |— |
50

j
Ll[ll.7[ll4

nn (Percy)..

Finance, Land, etc.
£12* 850 Patino NVFls.5-.
73 41 Rand London 15c.

960 QCHc
66 1+6 | 910: I

96 Industrial* f.C I 24 TuPeiiresL 30
3.1 A. Brew

1 9 |"lmps" 8 Unilever....^ 55
7.9 BOCtml I

6 I.C.t 55 U P.T. 5
]

57 38 Williams (J.).... 38
73 57 Wilts (Georoe). 63

: 37 12 WfeonWatonllkL. 16
65 44b Winn Inis. 2Qp. 56

: 60 42 Wh ter (Thomas). 45*1
' 54 « Wood & Sons 5p- 43
36 30 Wood (Arthur))* 31

107 82 WoodHaH 82HaH—Zf 62 |—„1 ti.94 | 13|KM|10.4
[ ^

INSURANCE

140 85 Do.Cap.20p .. 135 )-3 |
- _

275 178b Chesterfield ..*. 270 -5 h203 2,

430 325 Churchb'ry E*L. 420 6-66 L

- - 133 M
L2 463 152 U8b|
23 355 62b 51 1

1 Inv. (SA1) 90 0121

town Inv 129 14.6

95 65 City Offices. ...- ,87. -1 +204 12 4.7 (BS 117

123 70 Clariro NWrolls. 130 -2 219 60 28 75 ,79

*42b 28b Control Ska Wp 37 -1 F14 2.4 5.4 mi) 104M 347 230 CcmExdwwlDp- 3ZS ... ..*5.0 13 22 490 68
- 48 34 entry NewT.lOp. % -b 6.65 — 23 — 7B
- 212 129 CMyiDbL lOp. 20M -f L76 ft 10 ft 8^- 168 UW DaeJan(HWgs). 142 -2. 3.25 S3 33 73 225

Ll 7.513.5 « 32 DawnayDay—. 42 tL75 29 60 63
L8 50 290 36b 19 t+Dohawelta— 32 — — — —
L6 18 47.4 12 7 Edjn.latfl.12ia* Uft 0.03 — 0.4 —

He ^ ^ 347 CunExdaw Up- 325 *50'J ~l
JJHJ — J 48 34 C-SryfomXlgfL 40b -b 6.65

fini VV " W “ 212 129 day & DtsL lOp. 2Mw -1 L76

iS
*8

!!
8 168 10

?
0*JM(HW®T. MZ -2. 3.25

| sa .= g = if y r a?
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New elections caUed in India state aid

as parliament is dissolved
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

FRESH ELECTIONS are to-be
held is India, probably in late
November or early December,
after Mr. N. Sanjiva Reddy, the
country’s President, yesterday
dissolved the Lok Sabha (the
lower house of Parliament).

Mr. Charan Singh will con-
tinue as caretaken Prime
Minister until then.
The President’s decision to

order mid-term elections, taken
after consultations with leaders
of political parties and consti-

tutional experts, means he has
accepted the advice of Mr.
Charan Singh’s Cabinet, which
it gave when it resigned on
Monday just 15 minutes before
it was to face a confidence vote.

The elections may be held on
the basis of a new alignment of

political forces. It is widely
expected that talks on electoral

alliances will now begin. Most
parties have several factions and
efforts are to be made to have
the minimum number of parties.

The President’s decision has
been welcomed by Mr. Charan
Singh, whose strategy was to he
caretaker Prime Minister at the
time of the election since this

would give him clear advan-
tages.

But it has angered the other
parties, including what remains
of the Janata Party and Mrs.
Indira Gandhi’s Congress
faction. Mr. Jagjivan Ram,
leader of the Opposition and of
the Janata Parliamentary Party
which was still the largest in the
Lok Sabha, had staked a claim

to form an alternative govern-
ment • •

His claim, based on the argu-
ment that Mr. Charan Singh’s
advice should not be accepted
since be never faced Parlia-
ment, was rejected by the
President, who chose to follow
the constitutional provision that
be is bound to act on. the advice
of the Cabinet. Mr. Chandra
Shekhar, president of the
Janata Party, was visibly
annoyed and said the Presidents
decision had “ no rationale.” He
added; “I never expected such
conduct from a person holding
this high office.”

Mrs. Gandhi, who also
favoured new elections, is

opposed to Mr. Charan Singh's
continuing to head the Cabinet
She would have preferred Mr.

Jagjivan Ram- as the caretaker
Prime Minister.

The elections cannot be held
before November or December

,

for practical reasons. Elabor- 1

ate preparations are needed for
polling by an electorate that is

nearly 400m strong and largely
illiterate. The chief election
commissioner is to start work
Immediately on the basis of
electoral rolls Valid on January
I, 1979.

The Lok Sabha ran less than
half its term of five years. It
was dissolved after the political
crisis that began last month
with the disintegration of the
Janata Party (which ousted Mrs.
Gandhi in 1977) and the resig-

nation of Mr. Morarji Desai as
Prime Minister.

More public borrowing urged
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

PUBLIC SECTOR borrowing
should be permitted to rise next
year as a result of the recession,
according to two leading econ-
omists who are listened to
closely by the Conservative
Treasury Ministers. Otherwise
there is a danger of an exces-
sively contractionary policy.

Dr. Alan Budd and Mr. Terry
Burns of the London Business
School argue that the Govern-
ment's present priorities are
confused and that Ministers
should appreciate that it is not
necessary to reduce borrowing
each year to cut monetary
growth. Their comments appear
in the economic viewpoint of
the school’s Centre for Econ-
omic Forecasting.

The authors’ monetarist think-
ing has carried much weight
with present Treasury Ministers,
in contrast to that of the
National Institute of Economic
and Social Research.
Their comments highlight the

increasing difficulties for the

Government in setting a public-
sector borrowing target for 1980-

198L

The ceiling has been fixed
between fS^bn and .£8)bn for
the last three years and Con-
servative Ministers have talked
about tiie need for a steady fall

Borrowing is likely, however, to
be pushed up next year by the
recession, which will cut . tax
receipts and raise social services
expenditure.

The authors point out that in
a recession it becomes easier .to

finance borrowing, since bank
lending to the private sector
falls and personal sector savings
rise.

They calculate that a rise in
borrowing in 1980-81 of £3}bn
above this year’s level would be
consistent with the same
monetary stance as at present
Last month the Business

School predicted borrowing of
£10.9bn this year, although its

estimate might be slightly less
now.

Dr. Budd and Mr. Burns point
out that borrowing of £10$bn in
1980-81, against £8.3bn this year,
would represent a significant
tightening of financial policy
after taking account of the
recession. W. Greeuwell, the
leading stockbrokers, have
estimated that borrowing may
be no more than £9bn next year.

Mistakes
The Business School authors

say that determination to reduce
the Budget deficit each year,
regardless of the behaviour of
output, might, coupled with an
annual reduction in income tar,

have unnecessary drawbacks in
1980 for output and the stan-
dards of public-sector services.

" The UK is entering a period
when it would be characteristic
of policy to be more contrac-
tionary than intended. It is mis-
takes of this kind which lead to
excessive reactions later (as in
1972-73)," they say.

A difficulty in changing the

target is that the City and the
financial markets have become
very attached to a ceiling fixed

in nominal terms.
The authors argue that, “in

the ' absence - of a coherent
medium-term financial plan, the
Government' is unprepared for
shocks to the economy and is

forced to stagger from one .set

of cuts to another as new short-
term calculations are made.”
They maintain that the

Government’s objectives are the
wrong way round and that the
starting point should be the
establishment’ of a long-term
path for borrowing, permitting
short-term cyclical deviations,
in the light of the monetary
target

Then a long-term goal should
be set for the balance of public
and private spending. Finally,
the balance' between direct and
indirect taxation should he
allocated. -

Lombard, Page 14: Economic
viewpoint. Page 17
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AT plans to buy Imperial stake in Mardon
BY ANDREW FISHER

BAT INDUSTRIES plans to buy
out the 50 per cent stake held by
Imperial Group in the jointly

owned Mardon Packaging Inter-
national, a move that will end a
77-year link between the two
diversified British tobacco com-
panies.

The two groups said yesterday
that talks were being held about
BAT's acquiring the Imperial
holding in Mardon, which was
set up as a 50-50 venture 17
years ago.

No price was mentioned for
the proposed deal. In its last

financial year to September 30,

1978, Mardon lifted pre-tax
profits by. 11 per cent to £21.6m
on sales 17 per cent higher at
£314m.

News of the discussions fol-

lows speculation that Imperial

Continued from Page 1

Smith for

talks
Zimbabwe Rhodesia are repre-

sented in the delegation

—

Bishop Muzorewa’s United
African National Council (six

delegates), Mr. Smith’s Rhode-
sian Front (two), Chief Kayisa
Ndiweni's United National
Federal Party (two), and Mr.
Ndabaningi Sithole’s Zanu
(two). The Rev. Sithole, leader
of Zanu, is the only non-Cabinet
Minister in the team. The other
white is Finance Minister David
Smith.
Two senior white .civil ser-

vants will accompany the team.
They are Mr. George Smith,

Secretary to the Cabinet who is

a legal expert, and Air-Marshal
Harold Hawkins, Zimbabwe-
Rbodesia's accredited diplomatic
representative in Pretoria.

Michael Holman in Lusaka
adds: A Zambian Government
spokesman called the target a
" refugee camp ” which suffered
“ slight damage.”
By late afternoon there had

been no reaction from Mr.
Joshua Nkomo. leader of the
Zimbabwe African Peoples

Union '{ZAPUy which has over

10.000 guerrillas based in

Zambia and also cares for about

50.000 refugees.

Elinor Goodman in London
|

writes: For Mr. Ian Smith, the

London visit will be his first

since the declaration of Indepen-

dence almost 14 years ago. He
was reported yesterday to be
unperturbed by the threats

levelled againsthim by the Anti-

Apartheid movement in Britain.

Some members of the British

Government may well be dis-

appointed that Mr. Smith has
decided to come to the talks.

There was a feeling that his

presence could be inflammatory

may be preparing for a further
acquisition, possibly in the U.S.,
to add to its sizeable brewing
and food interests.

Imperial, which obtained over
£150m for the sale of its remain-
ing 15 per cent interest in BAT
this March, andhas considerably
reduced the proportion of its

profits spming from tobacco, has
about £220m of funds for invest-
ment
Mardon operates in the UK,

West Germany, France and
North America. The joint state-

ment referred to “substantial
new worldwide opportunities",
if the company was taken fully
under the wing of BAT. ,

Mr. John Symons, a deputy
chairman of BAT and a direc-

tor of Mardon, said last night
that the packaging company

had so far not been able to ex-
pand much outside Europe and
North America.

.

“Our support will stimulate
its development in other areas
of the world where BAT is

active," he said. Some BAT
tobacco companies around .the

world had printing and packag-
ing interests, so Mardon would
be able to build up its business
there as a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary.

But the benefits to Mardon
of full ownership by BAT
would not come about in the
short term. “We have got to

agree with Mardon about where
it is most desirable to expand."
Mardon achieved nearly two-

thirds of its 1977-78 sales in the
UK, with just under a quarter
in North America and the rest
mainly in Europe.

About a third of the total

comprised folding cartons for
the cigarette and food indus-
tries. The rest was spread
across flexible packaging, fibre-

board cases, corrugated board,
and other products.

The company failed in a bid
to take over the John Wadding-
ton printing and playing cards
group in 1967. But since then,
it has added substantially to its

UK activities, and has bought
several U.S. and Canadian com-
panies.

• The Office of Fair Trading
yesterday approved the pro-
posed supermarket merger be-
tween BAT's International
Stores and the MacMarkets
operation of Unilever, which
will create Britain’s fourth
largest retail food chain. i

British Steel loss about £70m
BY ROY HODSON

THE BRITISH Steel Corpora-
tion is believed to have made
a loss of around -£70m in the
three months to the end of

June—the first quarter of its

financial year.

The figures, due to be
announced in the next few days,

will do little to convince the

Government that British Steel

can achieve the target set by
Sir Keith Joseph. Industry
Secretary, of operating at a
profit in 1980-81.

The recovery in sterling Is

forcing the corporation to re-

linquish some export business.

Its salesmen are gloomy about

the level of demand on the

home market and the pressures

upon profit margins from com-
petitively-priced foreign steel

imports.

Continued from Page 1

After the present round of
plant closures has been com-
pleted over the next year,

British Steel is still likely to be
losing money while becoming
short of room to manoeuvre.
Some trade union officials be-

lieve the Board might be forced
within the next 12 months to

ask the Government to examine
the possibility of closing one of
the major integrated works.
The two works thought to be
most at risk are Llanwem, South
Wales, and Scunthorpe, Lin-
colnshire, which each lost

about £30m last year.

Sir Keith has begun to study
the corporation’s accounts on a
month-by-month basis to
ensure that public funds pro-
vided for essential capital

investment in the: industry are

not used to finance accumulat-
ing losses.

Last year the Corporation’s
average quarterly losses
approached nearly £80m. When
Sir Charles Villiers, chairman,
disclosed in July the corporation
had lost £309m in 1978-79 (after

£443m the previous year), he
promised to publish results
quarterly instead of half-yearly

About another 16,000 jobs in
British Steel would be lost
bringing the labour force below
170,000.
In the past 24 years the cor-

poration has cut out nearly
26,000 “ job opportunities

"

while more than 17*500 employ-
ees have accepted redundancy.

How British Steel is shrinking.
Page 6

project
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

THE GOVERNMENT has
given the go-ahead to the
National Enterprise Board for
one of its hugest investment
projects—to save Rolls-Royce
from buying foreign-made
titanium for its aero engines.

Up to £26m of State aid is

to be provided for the project,

which involves building a
titanium processing plant in
HaxtlepooL

Construction win be by a
new company called Cleve-

land Titanium, in which the
major partners are the NEB,
Rolls-Royce and OIL

Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary, agreed to the pro-

ject earlier this month but
that his decision should

not he announced publicly.

This was because he has
been embarrassed by having
to sanction such a substantial

amount of State aid through
the NEB so soon after his

announcements last month of
cuts in regional and- other

industrial aid and in the role

of the NEB.
The decision was forced,

however, because 1(3, which
produces titanium on Tees-

side, is phasing out produc-

tion, leaving Rolls-Royce
without an alternative UK
source.
But Sir Keith has Insisted

hat his approval is condi-
tional on the NEB’s trying to
find a private sector partner

to take over its 50 to 60 per
cent stake In the project

during the next tew months,
at which point it would
withdraw.
So far the NEB has failed ip

attract any partners but it

hopes to by the end of the

ear. It is holding talks

with companies involved in
titanium in the U.S., Europe
and Japan, as well as with
British financial institutions

and industrial companies.
Foreign titanium producers

believed to be Involved

inelnde Pechiney Ugine
Kuhlman of France and Osaka
o? Japan, while UK comnanles
are 'thought to include Rio
Tinto Zinc.

Tb® total cost of the plant is

expected to be between £35m
and £?ftm and it will qualify

for about £5m of State

re"ion*T aid .

The N15R MR Initially pro-

vide 56 to 60 uer eepf of the
rap)«inrtpr of !>“ capital while
vtoPs-Wovre-. IMf an NEB
subsidiary, and 1M! will nro-

vide the rest which may
amount to about £5m each.

UK TODAY
MOST places wil have showers,
with longer outbreaks of rain in

Ulster and parts of Scotland and
North West England.
London, SJEL, Cent. S., S.W.
England, E. Anglia, Channel

Isles, S. Wales
Sunny intervals and showers.

Max. 18C (64F).
Midlands, E. and Cent. N. Eng-

land
Cloudy, frequent showers.

Max 17C (63F).
N. Wales, N.W. England, Lake
District, Isle of Man, Ulster,

S.W„ Cent and N.W, Scotland
Rather cloudy, with showers

or loDger outbreaks of rain.

Gales in places. Max 14C (57F).
NJ5. England, Borders, E. Scot-

land
Bright intervals and showers.

Max 15C (59F).
N.E. Scotland, Orkney, Shetland

Cloudy, with showers or longer
outbreaks of rain. Max 15C
(59F).
Outlook: Sunny intervals and

showers.

WORLDWIDE

Grand Met in French deal
Le' Grand Hotel, Boulevard des
Capueines: Hotel Meurice, Rue
de Rivoli; and the Prince de
Galles, Avenue George V.

They have the highest luxury
category applicable in France
and their 1,027 rooms would
bring Grand Metropolitan’s total

rooms in Europe up to 11.500.

It was unclear whose stakes
Grand Metropolitan was buying.
The company said in London
yesterday that there were two
sellers whose names it would
not reveal.

In Paris, one seller was
reported to be Lenxnico SA, a
Swiss company controlled by the

First’ Arabian Corporation

which is directed by Mr. Roger
Tamraz, a Lebanese business-

man.
The deal is subject to a num-

ber of conditions, investigation

by acountants and consent of

the French Government
Grand Metropolitan stressed

yesterday that government con-

sent was no formality and
quoted Lucas as a British com-

pany which had a recent appli-

cation turned down.
The purchase would fit in

with . Grand Metropolitan’s

strategy of buying groups of

first class hotels in European
cities. Among its 17 Continental

hotels are the Carlton in

Cannes, the Amstel in Amster-
dam and the Angleterre in

Copenhagen.

Grand Metropolitan said it

preferred buying groups be-

cause better management and

bigger bookings could be
obtained.

The price which Grand Met-

ropolitan will pay for its hold-

ing in Societe Narvelle remains
undecided. The French com-
pany’s turnover last year was
FFr 150m (£16m). The deal will

be the first significant acquisi-

tion since Grand Metropolitan's

£77m rights issue in June.
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